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ON TOP OF THE WORLD 

Ernie Els wins world 
match play title again 
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', By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

aCHA^PORIlIlOciaA- f 
1 with the head of the " 
uropean Commission and ft 
»rly a hundred fellow Con-. 
rvative MPs yesterday in a 
sw row over hfe controversial 
jeech to the party conference 
istweek. 
Jacques Santer condwrmed 
lb fc#WV«4W ■■■v#. -r”-- 
i grotesque and deplorable, 
hfle the Ppafive Europe 
coup prepared to protest to 
dm: Major and Malcolm 
ifldnd about Mr Bortfflols 
iver the top" language. But 
Ir Portillo stoutly defended 
riytf.r ,^*ylar™fT^r ^Je.ne 
bgreue riiafc"' • 71. •'•'i 
Be dentedfhal he had 

^opened Tcay spSts oyo- over =! I & Je neregrette 

SSite ita&warS "S"- I^ri&ed 
AS and rkficukdfoe idea of a away ajlTfte 

'-Raffle Mfildge J 

‘ ; T! .. 
■r«wnH»aho-,T flunk ond ^■y^-^^mt^cfrtSoye^eTXk^ 
rtlfedtoda that.* _.•-■>• ; .. ’— 
But Mr Santer made gear Leading artjdc, page 19 

n an interview with Jonathan ^ 
jixnblefay for London Week-.:. „ s- .: — 
n^Swsioo that hedklndt rem Mr PQrtfflom.-Menr*os 
to peoptepcJdug fim at hnn. .oftI?lr?S 
■fc said his. opinion of Mr on .^T- 

tombed it as grotesque mri ;■• 
tepteabte-nm^^^. 

Tbiy friends in the Euro- ment of the spean 

Leading art^e. page 19 

•particularly distmbed by Mr 
apparent endorse¬ 

ment of die speech — he; led 

,,,,,,k>'uj».-i 

outburst again because he’s 
learnt his lesson. If was pretty 
wdl generally condemned.” 

Ihe fooner Eweign Secre- 
turiy Lord Howe also gave Mr' 
Prataio some blunt advice: “In 
his own interest and thM of his 
party and of.the nation, he 
nrast team to speak with a 
greal deal more maturity and 
a. eteiat deal better sense of 
ju^ment on the issue if he is 
totaBtatalL” 

But Mr Pffltnto remained 
unrepentant yesterday- He in¬ 
sisted dial he had pn]y been 
voicing Government pol icy 
•and pointed out that the Prime 
Minister had also made dear 

_liis oppontkxn to a federal 
Europe in his own speech to 
the conference on Friday. 

“I believe we Were entirely 
. singing from d» sarnie hymn 

sheet/* be said pn BBC Tele¬ 
vision’s On The Record pro¬ 
gramme. But he agreed they 
had-been.using different vbt- 
lunes: “I was fortissimo.” 

‘ D&sxfing his choice of 
utaao&iage; Mr FordBo added: 

“rstrfopcd awayalltbe waffle- 
an^Mfodge and any Euro¬ 
speak. and I said that any 

' Conservative^tjovernment is 
TXJtgoingto allow Britain to be 
drawn; into a -European | 
supferetalE. The public hate ; 
humbug and . fridge. They 

. want to know what axe the 
- issues; They want tb know 

what peopte think.” 
He bad wanted to warn 

people of the dangers of a 
• rntTimnn defence poticy wlikh 

could ultimately lead to a 
on whether-Britain 

should go .to war being made 
* bv a mwOTity vote in the 

rngmsm 
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■'ttoSin^SgjSM^fi^hfehoSetattevil^of Pata.northern India, yesterday 

rhe Times finds Major’s VC hero 
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PALRA village makes the 
■word remote seem inade¬ 
quate; fr is stuck at the end of a 
long canal that irrigates fields 
of meagre crops, and monsoon 
floods have cut off all bet one 
entrance to the village. leaving 
a tractor track as the early way 
in. There are two Palras in 
Haryana, four hours’ drive 
apart; we went to the wrong 
one first. The village where 
Havildar Umrao Singh, VC, 
fives is populated more by 
buffaloes, pigs, chickens and 
dogs flan by people, although 
it does boast occasional elec¬ 
tricity and a free flow of well 
water. 

When The Times found 
Umrao Singh, 76. be stood to 
attention borne the assembled 
men of his village with a slap 
of bare feet on dusty concrete 
and announced with a salute: 
“For John Major. Prime Min¬ 
ister of Britain.” 

He had just learned that Mr 
Mafor had heeded his com¬ 
plaint dining a meeting earb- 
erthis year m London and was 
increasing the VC pension of 
E100 a year to £1,300. a 
princely sum in rural India. It 
wiH make Umrao Singh one of 
tine wealthiest men around. “1 
don't think the Prime Minister 
speaks Hindi but when I 

Christopher Thomas, South Asia Corres¬ 
pondent. describes how he drove for ten 
hours over dirt roads in the backwaffirs ot 
Haryana state to bring Umrao Sin gh,VL*J™ 
news that the British Prime Minister had 

made him famous — and rich 

talked to him lie just said yes 
to everything," he recalled. 

“All the Indian VCs are 
uneducated and we didn't 
know how to complain about 
our pension," he added. “It 
has not been increased since 
the {Second World] War. A VC 
cannot maintain proper digni¬ 
ty on £100 a year. 1 fdt it was 
my duty to tell this to John 
Major. He has made roe 
happy and proud.” Umrao 
Singh, who will fly to London 
this month—his luggage and 

f: zL** * 1 v' 
iPafraV. . j . 

VC have been dispatched — 
was astonished to learn that 
the Prime Minister mentioned 
him at the Conservative Party 
conference in Blackpool last 
week. “Really? Does that 
mean 1 am famous?" 

Quaffing Indian rum from a 
tin cup and grinning broadly, 
he told the good news to his 
wife. Vimla. who was cooking 
parathas on a wood-fired mud 
tandoor. “Now we can live in 
style.” he told her. 

Umrao Singh asked for a 
message to be passed to Mr 
Major “Why does the bank in 
India convert my pension at 34 
rupees to the pound when I 
should get 50? Why are VCs m 
India being cheated? I want 
John Major to sort it out" 

The former subahdar (ser¬ 
geant) keeps his framed VC 
citation, signed “Auchinleck, 
Commander-in-Chief in In¬ 
dia." on the wall in his small 
bedroom. He is comfortably 
off by local standards: he fives 

in a modest bride house, owns 
two buffaloes that he brings 
indoors in winter, and receives 
rent from a smallholding 
handed down by his father. 
He is paid a basic Indian 
Army pension of £14 a month. 

Umrao Singh said 32 Indi¬ 
ans were awarded the VC 
during the Second World War 
and, as far as he knew, seven 
were alive. “They will be 
pleased to be recognised by the 
Prime Minister of Britain," he 
said, stretching out on his mat 
and sinking another cupful of 
Old Monk rum. 

Boxer’s 
death 
brings 

new call 
for ban 
By Des Burkin shaw 
and Srucumar Sen 

Boxing Correspondent 

THE death of the boxer James 
Murray in Glasgow has 
brought renewed calls for a 
ban on the sport and demands 
for a Royal Commission 
inquiry. 

Murray. 25. died after devel¬ 
oping a blood dot on the brain 
during his British bantam¬ 
weight bout against Drew 
Docherty on Friday night The 
fight ended amid crowd riot¬ 
ing as the boxer was receiving 
medical attention in the ring. 

Murray was pronounced 
dead at 850am yesterday 
while stiD on a life support 
system at Glasgow's Southern 
General Hospital- His family 
and manager had been 
warned there was little hope 
after his collapse in the 12th 
round of the bout at _ the 
Hospitality Inn. Last night, 
Kenneth Murray, the boxer's 
father, said the family was 
“devastated”. 

Garth Cruickshank. a con¬ 
sultant neurosurgeon, perf¬ 
ormed a two-hour operation to 
remove the dot from _ the 
boxer's brain on Friday night, 
but by late on Saturday all 
signs of neurological activity 
had ceased. 

Murray was the eleventh 
boxer in the past decade to 
suffer serious brain damage 
and his death has angered 
those who have led the strug¬ 
gle to have the sport banned. 

A spokesman for the British 
Medical Association said it 
was “yet another tragedy" 
which highlighted the dangers 
of boxing. “While the head 
remains a target there will 
continue to be tragedies like 
this and there will continue to 
be chronic brain damage to 
the majority of boxers," the 
spokesman said. 

Continued on page 2. col I 
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f attacks Five British hospital 
nioim workers die in crash 

>ocir, I 

Parliament which removed i 
fundamental rights or funda¬ 
mental underpinnings. I com¬ 
pletely disagree.” 

Lord Irvine is expected to 
give warning that such com¬ 
ments will bolster .the case 
against inewpaating the 

. European Convention on Hu¬ 
man Rights into British law. 
which he and Labour strmgly 
support Critics of tins reform 
ssy it would give powers to the 
judges which should belong to 
ilUXUUlIVIiu 

“1 am a. complete supporter 
of judicial review and think it 
has had enormous beneficial 
effect on the quality of decision 
making in whitebalL But the 
courts must keep in thrir 
plari*. and tfe derision-mak¬ 
ers must keep in their ph*0®- 

Confimied Mpage^colS 

FIVE Britons working at a 
South African hospital were 
killed on their way to a 
weekend break in Swaziland 
when their car collided head- 
on with a tony. The two 
doctors and three medical 
students died instantly. 

All from the South East of 
England, they were working 
at the 23tLbed Bethesda Hos¬ 
pital in Ubombo, KwaZulu/- 
Natal, about 20 miles from the 
Swaziland border. 

The doctors were Jacque¬ 
line Ford, 26, from Heme! 
Hempstead, Hertfordshire, 
and Catharine Huhne. 24. 
who had newly qualified fr om 
Birmingham University- Dr 
Ford studied at Guys Hospi¬ 
tal. London, qualifying two 
years ago. 

The students were Lucy 
TYingham. 23. Deborah 

By Des Burktnshaw j 

ting at a Townsend, 22, and David 
St3 were Whittaker, 23. Mr Wfotteker 
Jay id a studied at University Coflege 
Swaziland Hospital in London. . 
ided head- Ms Tringham and Ms 

The two Townsend were at Bristol 
e medical University. A spokeswoman 
nflv said they had just started their 
nh East of fifth and final year. “We are alJ 
re working devastated, especially as they 
besda Hos- were about to start their 
KwaZulu/- careers as doctors." . 
les from tiie The Bethesda Hospital 

superintendent. Dr Jonathan 
are Jacque- Pons, said staff were in 
om Hemd shock". 
rtfondshire. The crash happened near 
-lutme, 24, the border town of Lavurrusa 
alifiedfrom on Friday evening but the 
versity. Dr remoteness of the Modem 
uy*s Hospv scene meant pohee aid not 
[lifting two arrive until early on Saturday. 

Relatives of the dead were 
were Lucy understood to be planning to 

Deborah fly to Africa. 
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Prisons report 
to prompt new 

fortress jail 
By Stewart Tendler and Richard Ford 

MICHAEL HOWARD is to 
unveil plans 10 build a new 
type of maximum-security 
jail io hold aJI of Britain's 
most dangerous prisoners. 

The Home Secretary's an¬ 
nouncement will follow a 
highly critical report into the 
escape of three inmates from 
Parkhurst prison and into 
jail security in England and 
Wales. The provision of an 
"Alcatraz-style” fortress jail 
is one of the key recommen¬ 
dations in the report by Sir 
John Learmom. due to be 
published within the next 
two days. 

Sir John, a former Quarter 
Master General of the Army, 
is critical of the policy of 
holding high-risk criminals 
at six jails around the coun¬ 
try. The new "super-max" 
jail, modelled on some 
American prisons, would 
hold up to 300 high-risk 
inmates from Parkhurst. 
Whiremoor, Full Sutton. 
Lone Lartin. Frankland and 
Wakefield prisons. 

Mr Howard has been 
seeking private finance to 
build the jail amid concern 
in Whitehall at die cost of 
implementing many of Sir 
John's recommendations for 
improving security. 

The report is the second 
indictment on a maximum- 
security jail and the Prison 
Service in a year. In Decem¬ 
ber a report into the attempt¬ 

ed escape by IRA men from 
Whitemoor in Cambridge- 
shire concluded that it was 
a "disaster waiting to 
happen". 

It may renew pressure on 
Derek Lewis. Director-Gen¬ 
eral of the service, to quit the 
£L25.000-a-year post he has 
held for almost three years. 
Last night Whitehall sources 
suggested he would survive, 
though much will depend on 
parliamentary reaction to 
Mr Howard's statement. 

Sir John says of the escape 
of two killers and an arsonist 
from Parkhurst in January" 
"The numerous failures indi¬ 
cate there were many hands 
on the tiller on this voyage to 
disaster. This is not due to 
one person's folly because 
many of the ingredients can 
be traced along the lines of 
communication to the prison 
service headquarters." The 
report !>acks John Marriott, 
the then governor of 
Parkhurst. who said he had 
warned headquarters of the 
possibility of an escape. 

Sir John calls for prison 
service headquarters in cen¬ 
tral London fo be stream¬ 
lined. criticises sloppy 
administration and suggests 
the appointment of a trouble- 
shooter to keep Mr Lewis in 
touch with the prison 
system. 

Letters, page 19 

Chancellor devises Budget for Middle England 

Lone-parent benefit 
at risk as Clarke 
curbs welfare bill 
By Jill Sherman 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

SWINGEING welfare cuts 
for lone parents, including a 
requirement for single moth¬ 
ers to seek work before being 
entitled to beneGL have be¬ 
come the key battleground in 
the Chancellor’s attempt to 
curb public spending. 

Peter Lilley, the Social Sec¬ 
urity Secretary, is resisting 
Treasury demands to cut the 
E9 billion benefit bill for Brit¬ 
ain's one million lone parents 
on benefit, but has agreed to 
restrictions for new claimants. 
He is also opposing further 
curbs to his £85 billion social 
security budget despite Trea¬ 
sury demands for curs in the 
£12 billion housing budget. 

None of the big Whitehall 
departments has settled yet on 
what is likely to be one of the 
most difficult public spending 
negotiations in recent years. 
Gillian Shephard, the Educa¬ 
tion Secretaiy. and Stephen 
Dorrelf. the Health Secretary, 
are both fighting for extra 
cash for their budgets. 

The Cabinet spending 
commmittee. EDX. chaired 
by Kenneth Clarke will meet 
several times in the next two 
weeks to try to match John 
Major's pledges for extra 

Michael Heseltine returns 
to the dispatch box at the 
House of Commons today 
to answer MPs* questions 
as Deputy Prime Minister 
and First Secretary of Stale 
for the first time. Questions 
asked on the return from 
the summer break will give 
a public indication of how 
powerful MPs perceive Mr 
Heseltine to be. Most 
Question Times relate to 
the activity of one White¬ 
hall department, but the 
Deputy Prime Minister's 
duties are less clear and the 
questions will show where 
iM Ps think his responsibil¬ 
ities lie. 

resources for the police, pris¬ 
ons and education with big 
savings in other departments. 
Treasury- ministers and their 
advisers will meet on Friday 
at Domeywood. Mr Clarke's 
official residence, to thrash 
out how- tax cuts can also be 
achieved to deliver a "Budget 
for Middle England". 

Options being drawn up by 
Treasury and social security 
officials include abolishing 
the E6J0 a week lone-parent 
benefit for all single parents 
and the £5.20 a week lone- 

parent premium for poorer 
mothers on income support 
Ministers aLso propose with¬ 
drawing benefit from single 
mothers with children over 
five, unless they show they are 
actively seeking work. 

Mr Lilley favours restrict¬ 
ing benefit to those who most 
need it. but is wary of intro¬ 
ducing legislation which 
might not get through the 
Commons while the Tories 
have a majority of only seven. 

Ministerial sources point 
out that to abolish benefits 
requires primary legislation 
which would lake some time 
to produce savings. But if they 
are frozen or reduced, this can 
be done more quickly through 
regulation. One-parent bene¬ 
fit costs the Government near¬ 
ly £300 million, while the 
lone-parent premium costs 
about £250 million a year. 

Treasury ministers are said 
to be pushing Mr Lilley to 
agree to changes immediately 
for all claimants, as well as 
long-term measures to abol¬ 
ish lone-parent benefits, 
which would not be imple¬ 
mented until 1997. Mr Lillq' is 
sympathetic to moves requir¬ 
ing single mothers actively to 
seek work before they can 
claim benefit a policy is in 
line with John Major's de- 

Ltlley: agreed curbs for 
new benefit claimants 

dared aim for the unem¬ 
ployed to “undertake a con¬ 
tract for work”. 

But the move is being 
opposed by some ministers as 
lone mothers would for the 
first time appear on the unem¬ 
ployment register, bumping 
up the jobless figures. Mrs 
Shephard is said to be de¬ 
manding £800million extra to 
cover pledges on nursery edu¬ 
cation and the assisted places 
scheme, while Stephen Dor¬ 
rell is said to be seeking an 
extra £300 million on health. 

Michael Portillo’s defence 
budget is also under threat 
despite assurances from the 
Prime Minister earlier this 
year that it would be 
protected. 
□ Paddy Ashdown will 
launch the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats' autumn offensive 
against education cuts today 
by urging every Tory 
backbench M P to vote against 
next month's Budget if it fails 
to back extra investment in 
schools. 

Boxer’s death renews demands for ban 
Continued from page i 

Menzies Campbell, the 
Liberal Democrat spokesman 
on spin, called for a Royal 
Commission inquiry into box¬ 
ing. He said: "The tragic death 
of this fine young man makes 
it increasingly difficult to justi¬ 
fy boxing, as even some senior 
figures in the sport, like Frank 
Warren, have begun to ac¬ 
knowledge." Mr Warren, the 
joim promoter of the event, 
said: "It is very difficult to 
justify' it when you see terrible 

injuries like those and the 
damage it does to the 
families." 

S3m Galbraith, a consul¬ 
tant neurosurgeon and Lab¬ 
our MP for Strathkelvin and 
Bearsden. called for an urgent 
programme of research into 
brain damage caused by pro¬ 
fessional boxing. "The twttom 
line is that the aim in profes¬ 
sional boxing is to inflict brain 
damage on your opponent. 
Since that is the case, nobody 
should be surprised when 

tragedies of this nature occur." 
But Barry McGuiaan. the 
former world featherweight 
champion and the President of 
the Professional Boxers' .Asso¬ 
ciation. replied to the criti¬ 
cism. Mr McGuiaan. whose 
1982 bout against"Young Ali 
led to the Nigerian's death 
after six months in a coma, 
asked: "Why has there been a 
spate of accidents recently in 
taxing?" He blamed the dehy¬ 
dration which occurs when 
fighters struggle to make their 

weights. 
Friends of Murray's oppo¬ 

nent. Drew Docheny. say he 
may never fight again. 

After the bout, a small 
section of the 550 audience 
threw bonles and chairs at 
each other in some of the worst 
crowd violence seen at a 
British boxing event. 

Dr Stuttaford. page 6 
Leading article, page 19 

Fatal blows for sport page 23 
Board probe rioL page 24 

Judges criticised 
Continued from page 1 
Lord Irvine argues that al¬ 
though judges' powers have 
increased under European 
law. so that they can now 
suspend or disapply all Acts of 
Parliament where they' conflict 
with European law. that dev¬ 
elopment “has been sanc¬ 
tioned by Parliament itself", 
through enacting the Euro¬ 
pean Communities Act 1972 

Sir John Law’s has asserted 
that the doctrine of parliamen¬ 
tary sovereignty has given 

way to a dual sovereignly of 
the Crown in Parliament and 
the Crown in the courts "to 
each of which the Crown's 
ministers are answerable.” 

Sir Stephen Sedley has ar¬ 
gued "that sovereignty lies nor 
in Parliament but in the 
constitution, which consists of 
a framework of principles ... 
which are fundamental" 

Lord Irvine said he also 
favoured creating a judicial 
commission to improve the 
training of judges. 

Colin Powell ‘is a 
relative of Queen’ 
General Colin Powell, a potential candidate for the US 
presidency, is a distant consul of both Queen Elizabeth and 
the Princess of Wales, it was claimed today. Harold 
Brooks-Baker, publishing director of Burkes Peerage, 
said research showed General Powell, who comes from six 
generations of Jamaicans, to be a direct descendant of the 
Coofe family, a line of Irish militaiy baronets. 

While he was governor of Jamaica, General Sir Eyre 
Coote (1762-1824) had a child by his black slave girl Sally. 
She was the general's great great great grandmother, 
according to Burkes Peerage: Through Sir Eyre, who was 
eventually dismissed from the Army in 1815 for sexual 
impropriety. General Powell is related to most of the great 
ancient families of Britain, including die Royal Family, 
and to many noble and royal families throughout Europe. 

Security alert at tunnel 
Police were ou standby at the British end of die Channel 
Tunnel yesterday as a result of information supplied tty the 
French security forces. A spokesman for Kent police said 
that armed officers had been sent as a precautionary 
measure to ensure the safety of passengers. He refused to 
give further details of the operation but said that such a 
move was “not an unusual occurrence". The heightened 
state of security, at Cheriton near Folkestone, was likely to 
continue today. 

Media campaign award 
Marjorie Wallace, chief executive of the mental health 
charity SANE, has won a best use of media award from 
Evian Health for her campaigning articles. “The Forgotten 
fitness”, published in The Times. Hie articles, about the 
stigma of schizophrenia and other mental illnesses, led to 
the formation of SANE, which is now approaching its tenth 
year and receives 3,000 calls for hdp every week. It has also 
raised £6 million for the Prince of Wales International 
Centre for research into the causes of schizophrenia. 

BBC transmitter sale 
The Government will announce within the next few weeks 
whether it will privatise the BBC’s 1.400 transmitters. 
Although the BBC has repeatedly stated its opposition fo 
privatisation, a draft internal memo has indicated that it is 
already preparing its response to news that the sale mil go 
ahead. The more could raise £100 million for the Treasury 
although the BBC may be allowed to retain a stake in the 
transmitters. A full sell-off could affect 750 BBC staff and 
lead to redundancies. 

Ferry passenger found 
A feny passenger feared missing overboard was found 18 
hours later at the bottom of a ventilation shaft An air 
search was launched on Saturday for Simon Ashby, 25. who 
was on board a Calais-Dover ferry. He was found at about 
midday yesterday with a severely injured band when 
engineers went to investigate a jammed fan in the sealed 
ventilation shaft. Police do not know if he had been trapped 
m the shaft since going musing. Mr Ashby, from 
Canterbury, was in a stable condition in hospital yesterday. 
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By Ljn Jenkins ... 

A VICAR Otiose sente are 
being boycotted because of las 
private life preadbed defiapce. 

yesterday and' later ,pieclg|ci■ 
that be wouM least atf» 
tempts fir remove hirri: 

The Riry Boystori Aich^S^o 
has. been asked to, resign sy. 

; die Bishops of: Basmjgo|fe 
and Soutfaaiapttm, sax!: frags 
entitled to stay mail I retire." 

Mr Sadi, a lather of five, 
angered many in the three 
villages to which he .ministers 
by divorcing his. wife and 
marrying his curate; the Rev 

. Tana Riviffe. . 
In ids-sermon yesterdayto 

23 parishioners at Ropky. 
near Winchester, Mr Such 
drew comparisons with a 19tfr- 

. centurypredecessor who .nar¬ 
rowly survived-a. plot, to • 
murder him. TheAnnals^qf 
Old Ropley record that the 
Rev Samuel Maddock was so 
unpopular that Ms parishio¬ 
ners plotted to Itill him by . 
overturning his carriage on a . 
steep^ided village road. r 

Maddock survived because 
a flash of lightning exposed " 
the plotters as they: ap¬ 
proached. Their plans .'be- 
vealed, they had a chpige of 
heart and begged forghreness. 

YeqSexti# Maf-Suiai recalled 
the “deliberate campaign.** 
organised persecution", add¬ 
ing that the book described foe 
vicar as being .tremed^ wiBi 
%diole-hearted aversmnand 
hatretJV .! ; 1 /■' 

physical bann to Mr Sudu yet 
the parallels with local hist¬ 
ory. re-enacted each year at 
Ropley Church of England 
School, are dear to all m the 
village. Skta his marriage to 
Ms Riviere, rumblings of dis¬ 
tent about his autocratic sty le 
-have grown, culminating in 
the boycott of-services. 

QnlyJjalf the usual cpngre- ! 
gation '-attended yesterday. 
rry» choir stalls were sDent 
Barbara Long&nd, organist 
for 17 years and choirmaster, 
was among those who died 
the marriage as the final straw 
Tor her departure with the rest 

of Jheebcar. 
. Mr Such holds the freehold 

benefit of Bishops 
Sutton. Ropley . and West 
TS^ed;* making his removal 
vjrfialiy impossible. The 
Cgforph is so concerned at the 
archaic nature of freehold that 
it is to be debated at next 
month’s General Synod. 
."It means L am entitled to 

stay until I retire," Mr Such, a 
former solicitor, said. "H&- 

that Maddock. 

Paris tnaVps the headlines with staggenng creations 
A <*X XI UUVvU1 orf_ ,UTban Iaden v.ith a favourite with soaety ladies v 

___ n»ifh his adventurous mix of patterns anMSMtoe^ the Italian narade his flamboyant styles at ft 

UKdgCUllU *-* 
Rooky and,-accoofa»g to the 
hook,-"became the beloved of 
bis-parishioners". ■ ;■ 

No one has ' threatened 

to 

1. a 

AN ANCIWCAN;; 

Luke*; ffo y 

foe-tnuS-r. 
teSTSCr-oEAe Church, 
S^iSLitivkSrfiir taken by members of the 

foelast toriitionaEst umbrdla group 

sow™* ond lento dw 

vtrtriB RomaoQaM^m. <*» said: “At 

taking tlioMh^wTtave suffered 
SEW in terms of foe 

Hsrspn ill rauu 
Southwark and London «So- 

im.wup-a— . 
The- remaining pansmo- 

ners "believe that foe bishop 
has been less than impartial 
in selecting their parish for * 
post reduction.”, accoidmgto 
statement from foe jparocttffli 
chmch councfl- Parismongs 

.Mr Fonfoam saxfc_ M- 
thoogh we have stmeren 
some losses in terms of, foe 
congregation, .we have by 
hard work brought numbers 
back op to what they were 
before We have started up 
new youth organisation, we 
have a mother and baby 

- . «• __ 117a rtnnlr TOP. rfmreb cOTudL Fansmon^ We^rink wb 

3R2'SSiiSS; ‘rSSSjSff-rf w 
n^fSlS,bebSrsdrfo^^ ^Their action is being sup- and foe bishop’s drocese. by flte 

« . Ghurch Unkm, a teaditionfll- 
^be Sowfowark diocese is 
known for its v ^read 
liberalism, althon^i Bwhop 
WUHamson is himsetr an 
evangeticaL Gregory Fpr^ 
ham, a churchwarden ana 
ecclesiastical lawyer, believes 
the bishop has exceeded lus 
powers and that there may be. 

insny bearing has been 
stfoetfoled for November B. 

The Bishop1-was not pre- 
nared to comment, bitt .a 
dement issued by foe dio- 
cese said that he; was seeking 
legal advice. . 

manor. Here i? full of would- I 
be fords of the manor, it is that v 
sort of community." . * 

Members of foe congrega- « 
tkm at St Nicholas, Bishops 1 
Sutton, who did attend Holy 
Communion yesterday could i 
read beside foe door foe 
announcement of a parochial 
draxth council meeting next 
week to discuss the vicar's 
future It gavelhe motion to be 
voted upon:.. “That notice be 
given td foe Bishop of foe 
intention to request an inquiry 
under Fart-1 of the Incumbent 
(Vacation of Benefices) Mea- 
sure; 1977 by reason of a 
soiois breakdown of a pasto- 
ral -rdaaionfoip between the 
jpeumbent and the parish¬ 
ioners of foe parish." . . 

"The two other parochial 
dniidi councils are ptpposmg 
simflar motions asking the 

- Bishop of Basingstoke to inter¬ 
vene, Mr-Such and his new 
wife’ have no intention of 

Meayjbg, Ms Riviere ta$.al¬ 
ready defied ;, the bishops’ 
‘cKderfoat she cease actingas a 
deacotu "There is a job to be 
done," she said. 

Those who oppose Mr Supn 
are retieent in public,^ wit 
riak that more than half foe 
regular congregation was boy¬ 
cotting services at the three 
churches. Mrs Longland said: 
“There is not a nice atmo¬ 
sphere in diurdu I felt foal 1 

- was not able to contribute to 
. warship as I should. I did not 

want to resign, but I felt it was 
tire only actum I could take." 

However. Matthew and Ljz 
Hoskins, who were among the 

- congregation in Ropleyyester- 
> day.- said: “We are happy to 
* give the Reverend Such our 

.support" - - . - 
Mr Such said his raflure to 

» be invited fo a birfoday party 
- at one of the finest bouses m 
-•' foe village yesterday1 was m- 
i -dicative off the campaign 

against, him. ."Normally I 
- would have been invited, but 
a there is a soda! divide ana 

bvimnrwebb -“Susliks 
DESIGNERS alPiri! Fahion Wb* 
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SSo^eri0^ ^.vi^fying of Fnulce-S 
oiant ereen svmthetic wig by foe The popt T.kM hoc himfd If I lie J. . . « 

nuclear tests in Tahiti has turned Le 
Carousel du Louvre into a fortress but 
stiff security has not kept away foe 

ireBa‘ US? wTtfetafes.- ’ oversized straw cats, ana giganut influence wh®1 ™ not m^Snd of fashion fans and Paris is swarming 

3 ta-ssasaas —8 
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international smart set. led foe way 
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By Jonathan Prvnn 
IBANSPORr CtMUtESPONDEPn' 

the Highland caroptogrt^ 
who saved the London to Fwt 
William sleqjer are threaten¬ 
ing further legal actum to 
^BritishRatiprcvide®; 
tra carriages to meet foe nsem 
danand for the service- 

SucfafethenewfoundpofM- 
larfty of a train reicei^^ 
as foe most heavily 
in Britain that its 42 bak are 
folly booked for weeksah^d. 
dd halved to two the car . 

nages last month 

kvest coabtune 

■ .'PTBSWa 
Uw«p00»*j 

^oSXdioncepulled 

Sags into Fort 
to each ^ 
journey throughtte>^ 
lands, now 
with walkers, jdnnbere ^ 
tourists. The nambff « 
riacK is to he reduced to just 
5SIS foe endpf next 
^winter sea^ cmt^flK. 

• capacity to about.20 he0$ a 

detennined io try and destroy 
this septice." ^ 

gstateHDwners iear mat. use 
service wifl be unaWe to cope 
jfouUiap and Hogmanay 
•when hundreds bfltmdoners 
. - hop the steeoer to 

.Si 

■:a 

tions after foal b»au»« 
jffitbe booked solaha^; 
\tox^Monckmn. a forn^j^ 
^flyepartypobey^g;- 

whoBms.tyl^Sl^S 
said. "British Ran ns suhimv 

tranmuiauy . 
travel to. §cpdand. for. foe^ 
Highland festive season. , 
.SOankeflfoun a Higfa- 

lahdlaiid with anestatep^r 
Port'WflBam, condefoMd tite 
^Mtuctiori in' fo? nunibw 

-dis^aosfitir: and. 
said be would be raifflig the 
issue in Pariiainent.vfoCT foe 

" Lords rtfltoisjwd iw^. . fj 
. seems extremdy. footeh that 
when.it, is ^pp^d to _be 

; malting, an tocome British 

Rail just does not pur on the 
number of carriages that are 
required," be said. 

Under-the terms of a reraie 
deal agreed between ScotRail 
and .Roger Salmon, foe rail 
fmrirhwe director, last montit, 
tbe-three north Scottish sleep- 
ct trains serving Inverness, 
Aberdeen and Rnt WUliara 
have been amalgamated fom 
one lfrcarriage "super-sleep- 
erl” The train is broken up at- 
Priinhurgh in the small hours ■ 
of the morning, with six sleep¬ 
er carriages going to Inver¬ 
ness, four to Aberdeen and 
two fo Rnt William. The rest 
of the train is made up of 
diningcars and baggage vans. 

Mr Salmon who is respon¬ 

sible ter allocating foe £l-“ bfl- 
fionrail subsidy,said thenew 
arrangement would rwuce 
government support from 
gore than £200 to £75 per 

P^Br^?^^said foe sheer 
length of the train meantfoat 

• no extra carriages could be | 
' laid orifor the Fort William 
' sendee, despite the demand. 

because platforms at Euston 
‘ could take raaly K> carriages. 

Mr Monckton. who master- 
- minded foe legal campaign 
. against foe original decision to 

end foe service, said British 
Rail had broken foe tenro of 

, the court interdict by such a 
' cut in the service. 

. 's a 
8^. v 

w% 

Ms *«.M Christian Aid 
We believe in life before death 

rrm M bitter.Tea. coffee and sugar can make big profits for a few to-- 

HSl while leaving many more feeing hardship. Think how many femil.es Address-- 

,Sh2L decent wages if you switch to feirly traded goods. Act now. -- 

Send the coupon and we’ll show you how you can join our campaign or ^ ChHttian Ald> Frceposu London set 7YY or can aasi 12 34 35 

■ (r,w. , Wfpr, maun Am rata and 49p Mh«r tltim.) «fpsi»rh Chtoy No BMCI 
fair trade and a fairer world. . _OMfloninn> 
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guide nwveiaerttls 
facwg a crisis because fewer ' 
wonien are willing to act as 
S^oup leaders.- Wnrirmg 
women are often.too busy or. 
too tired, after joggfing their 
jobs and - -fear fijfi&s, :n> 
serve as BeowqOwl.br. guide 
leader in thd? spare tizne^- '•' 

Membership of the mover 
merit is -&rtoking, ayyi a' 
generationofWomen isso**' 
mg up unable to distinguish - 
between a reef knot, a sheep-, 
shank and z dove iritchl 

*We are constahfly oil the' 
lookout for new leaders,” Jack¬ 
ie Bennett, spokeswoman for. 
the Guide Association, said. 
^We find- that- thef-. demand 
from girls :fer exceeds the 
rurnfoer of leaders we have." £. 
'.In 1963 there were about 

834.QCX) members of Ae tnoveP 
mentin Britain: Now there are ' 
750,000 adults and dnkheru 
Old giriainduderoyafty, JIHy • 
Cotter and Mary White- 
house. Unto St Qair, doce 
known as - Miss Whiplash; 
thanks the Guides for'teach¬ 
ing htt tow to tie fanois. V 

The profcflem is partly.: 
caused by changing social 
patterns, Mrs Bennett-said:' 
"Many young women have to 
juggle family and their career. 
That leases Ktite time for', 
voluntary activities.” Pr^ar-■ 
tog and. attending, meetings, 
ran take up several hours -a 
week. . V ' m ! 
" Christine Baiimby,.a-paitv 

BYjjbBMit. 

time' £gal jSffiotove .M 
SBSQoafitoV coonty Jcts 
riorief'forCati 
ladft&ieaders' 

:proStoiQ, /ton m is_ 
■ worse In. that, so wsfgf ladies, 
today are^brced tefgfrvaat to. 
work;- ^toeir eRssugs.are 
devoted foiooktog a8er fteir 
fet$pi&v and to #iog • the 

-household cfeo^'fiky can’t 
: during.-the day. •r: -. *! • 

Ykart.wifc wtoha$ 
tmtotoherhtords'istoSta^er. 
ardonft' The Cfoade-Assoc*- 
ation haa begun hhtog sala¬ 
ried prcjert workers to recruit 
leaders: across .the country, 
which i&an' tor&aticn of toe 
probtemwebave. 

“The Sort ofworuenwewartt 
are -Careermindfld, torpogh 

w thinner an the 
ground. If IwasWtjrktogfoB- 
timei. I Would find, it very 
di^dttodoaHthewoAldn 

. R^^^nentadvertisenifints 
for tow leaders have been 
rejected, Jbr fear of attracting 
.toe wring type trf persc®. 
“Advertising; we find tram 
practical experience, -is not 
paxtiaitariy heneficwil,” • Mrs- 
Beimctt said-“The most effect¬ 
ive way of recruiting is by 
personalxefertal andcontacts. 
It is ayouth organisation, it is 
a .very responsi ve position. so 
yoa riswe‘ to be very careful 
who you take.". - 

^t^ip-^Wr^ frnrrimprrt 

girls to be 
citizens - 

** - • .. • ... -. . , 

THE. guide nwveroent wag ’ 
launchcdin BIO by Lord ^ 
BadeiKPofw^ ri^to wflitoe ' 
aim of traiohng girb to be -. 
good afeens tonB^&dvoK ./ 
iHrtwfc'xnd Keafory activities 

' ' 
lt-.'toe|qnvv^ 

Qw»t.V"' • • £", • ; V; -r 
Brownes (ag«f 

Grades-IHfl and 
Ranger? (aged 1521) are en- .. 
meowed to develop •- their 
talents tout interesfe- As wilh: * 
Scouts;' a taae. for; canning : 
and cMntdbor Ufe* tee an . 
caarartaV part of toe pro- • 
gramme. The grade credo 
demands: that they are a , 
friend to all and- a aster to: - 
every Guide. • 
.The Grades have nndcr- 

modenrisation. In 1993 . . 
their mflftaryT 

st)fe uniforms for todads 
and sweatshirts. Last year 

flay -dropped *'gnT from 
toribr titie^it is bow known as 
the.. Guide Assodation. 
Badges for computers and 
car maintPMncchave joined 
traditional , ones such as for 
first aid. Their American 
eonntexparts have been even 
more adventurous, dfichmg 
darts in favour of fiowered- 
leggings raid. overacted T- 

Should You Sell Your 
Fine Furniture Now? 

Good fomirore of aJUriivds is riow in great demand at 
auction. If youlia ve good pieces(which no longer suit 
your needs, periiaps it's time totddisediieir value. Our 
autumn season ofsal.es will, attract international 
buyas,eiiaa^thatb^piictoatotohfovedforptebes 

of high quality. ~ ", /• 
Fora free auction valuation of youHlne furniture,' 

or indeed . any "antiques, fine, art or collectables, a 
telephone call at local rates willput you in touch with 

the appropriate Phillips specialist Only Phillis h^ a 
nationwide network of 23 salerooms so expert advice 

is never faraway. , . 

Phone Phillips First 
0345 573103 

Or post the coupon, preferably with a photograph, fo: 

phiffips, 101 New Bond Sttoeti tondqo WlY OAS 

ra items 
: ; ; - 

Yournaag—. ■ —— 

^_Paacode —- 
-■ . .. 

PvTaNATTONAL- 
Aucinowats *'VAlUBBS 

dosme is toe 4th Littkport 
Browntes, based to Cato- 
bridgeshire. which ha*-.20 
9ris. The present Brown Ovd 
wans to have and no one Ibb- 

■steppecL forward to take her 
place. '" 

• ^aiae.Bfizs, who works for 
insurants company by day. 

as we8 to nntotog the neigh¬ 
bouring 2nd litfeport padc. 
said: "whaHends tol»jpen s 
we rejy m tbe goodwill of Cff« 
or twotntovktoals who sm^- 
rie from year to year. You 
land of rock from one crisis to 
another. 

■ T*vfe toW everyrme that I 
[would Jibe to leave next July, 
and I. am finding it very 
diffiofit arfind anyone inter- 
estedin takmg over. T started 
working as a hdper when my 
daurfrter was sevea and she 
wfflbe 18 to two wedcs. I think 
Ive dope enough." 

The Moded Yadit Saffing Association held its national championship at Kensington Gardens in continuing warm weather yesterday 

British resorts celebrate late bonus from Indian summer 
THE Indian summer is expected to 
hefe towards a 20 pto cent increase to 
receipts from tourism in British coast- 
at resorts this year. Temperatures 
reaching toe 70s fotoenheit have 
tempted people to the seaside for day 

trips and longer stays. Tbe toarist ind- in 10-15 per cent more and possibly as The town’s tourist chieC Ken Male, 
ustry. delighted with takings during much as 20 per cent more to some said that even an Australian surfer 
the long summer, see the good early areas.” Peter Haxnpson, of the British had stayed on because of toe fine 
autumn weather as king on toe cake. Resorts Association, said at toe week- weather. 
“Coastal tourism brought in £32 bfl- end. In Bournemouth yesterday. -— 
hoc to 1994 and this year should bring people were on the beach sunbathing. Forecast, page 22 

with a saleroom near you 

Your PC to Regional Manager's home computer: 

'Please update monthly report for Friday 

bur Secretary's computer to customer’s fax machine 

‘ Meeting confirmed - 3pm today 

Research con 

"The: 

Shop Manager to Sates- Director's. PC; 

'■‘Today's sales figures are as follows^. 

Just £130 con improve your ability to network. 

In today’s business world it’s not so much who you 

know, as what you know. 

Whtch^Is exactly why you should talk to BT. 

Ws’fl help you harness the power of communications 

so you can have all the information you need to 

succeed at your fingertips. 

For a minimum investment of £130 and by simply 

using your existing phone fine, you can link up with 

the people who really matter. Namely your 

customers, colleagues and suppliers. 

We'll equip your PC wfth a modem, software and 

cabiirig so you can send and receive all kinds . 

of ^formation. Beit letters, foxes, spreadsheets, 

customer orders or documents. ' 

Afl of which can happen at the touch of a button. 

You’D also have quick and easy access to customer 

databases, business services and even the latest 

financial and world news* Needless to say you'll 

gain abetter understanding of your customers. 

In short, communications is an ^expensive and 

powerful business tool. 

let us show you how you can use It to stay one 

step ahead. Make a business decision to talk to 

us rxw c« Freefone 0800 800 8C)0. 

[work smarter, 
riot just , 

Freeftme 0800 300 800 workinbs-Sbofet.bt.corr: 

-Sort® Information sendees may have a usage (to. A second |ins can be iratStad for £99 exd. VAT. Business Una rental and call charges at ST standard rates also apply. 
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U-boats to 
be raised 
off Ulster 
for scrap 

More than 100 U-boats are to 
be salvaged from die seas off 
Northern Ireland and sold for 
soap. Tlie Second World War • 
submarines, which stalked 
British shipping in the North 
Atlantic, were sunk with their 
engines and full gear in waters 
at least 3Q0ft deep about 30 
miles off die north coast 

Upto 120U-boats, from 250 
to tonnes, were sent to* 
the bottom as part .of Opera¬ 
tion Deadlight a few months 
after the end of die war. The 
salvage contract was awarded 
by the Ministry of Defence. 

Saunders plea 
Ernest Saunders will resume 
efforts to dear his name today 
when the Court of Appeal 
reviews his conviction in the 
Guinness share fraud trial. 
The refriew was listed after the 
Government persuaded the 
European Court of Human 
Rights to postpone a hearing. 

Fake cash seized 
A counterfeit money ring was 
smashed by police, who raid¬ 
ed a printing company as a 
print run of at least £2 million 
in fake £20 notes was begin¬ 
ning. Three men were arrested 
during the operation in Strat¬ 
ford, east London, and more 
arrests were expected. 

Street killing 
A postal worker died after a 
street attack in Leeds. Andrew 
Batten. 32, was found with, 
head injuries near a taxi rank 
in the city centre. Police said 
he had been a “quiet and 
reserved” man. and there was 
no apparent motive for his 
murder. 

Spielberg deal 
Steven Spielberg's Oscar-win¬ 
ning films Schindler's List and 
Jurassic Park are to have their 
network television premiere 
on the BBC. The corporation 
has agreed a deal with MCA 
TV. distributor of Universal 
Pictures, and the films will be 
available for broadcast in 1997. 

Fire kills boy 
A two-year-old boy died in his 
bedroom when fire swept 
through a terraced-house in . 
Belvedere, southeast London. 
Stephen Lacklen’s mother and 
a neighbour rescued his two 
brothers, aged six and four, 
from downstairs but were 
unable to reach the bedrooms. 

Princess stars 
The Princess of Wales is to 
attend a film premiere in Lon¬ 
don in aid of sufferers of eat¬ 
ing disorders. The shouting of 
James Herbert's Haunted on 
October 20 is being organised 
by the actor Anthony And¬ 
rews, whose daughter suffered 
from anorexia nervosa. 

. . i;»r. ^ 
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GIRI^.sciK»ls^ 
exant results, than mixed class-... 

■fe whatever the= social.-back-1" - 
ground ofpupils, uapuBEsted; 

" h by ebveniffe^l inr vy 

Baroness Castle, left, with Constance S a very, one of Oxford's first women graduates, and Gillian Shephard 

Oxford’s old girls say women’s 
role is 
By Alan Hamilton 

WHEN Constance Savery 
walked on to the stage of the 
Sheldonian Theatre. Oxford, 
on October 14 1920. she took 
one giant step for woman¬ 
kind. 
- Miss Savery. from Stroud, 
Gloucestershire, who will be 
98 this month, returned to 
Oxford on Saturday as a feted 
guest at a celebration mark¬ 
ing the 75th anniversary of 
the day, when the walls of a 
male bastion crumbled, and 
Oxford University awarded 
its first degrees to womenl 

In a world turned upside 
down by the Great War. Ox¬ 
ford was forced to confront 
the thorny question of equal- 
ifyj 'on’whicb it had been a 
notable laggard. London was 
die first to allow a woman to 
graduate, in 1S78. dosely fol¬ 
lowed by the Scottish univer¬ 
sities '• and the English 
provincials. Cambridge stub¬ 
bornly held out against 
women graduates until 1948. 

Miss Savery. whose BA in 
English was one of 56 degrees 
conferred on female students 
that heady day — Dorothy 
L Sayers was among them — 
and who has enjoyed a life¬ 
time career as a writer, re¬ 
called that some students 
wanted to hold a demonstra¬ 
tion to celebrate their victory. 
“It was frowned upon. We 
wanted our graduation to 
happen quietly, as though it 

cdebra- 

anunc urate. The story In The Times, below 

■ m^tfOTS.mcr' 

were the most natural thing 
in the world.” 

There was agreement 
among 130 graduates, repre¬ 
senting all the decades since 
their initial victory, who gath¬ 
ered at St Anne's College on 
Saturday for a debate and a 
buffet supper, that all was not 
yet perfect in the academic 

with her birthday, 
tions to attend. .. 

From either side? of .the 
parliamentary divide Baron¬ 
ess Castle of -Blackburn (St 

. Hugh’s, 1932) and5 Gillian 
Shephard, the Education and1 
Employment Secretary (St 
Hilda’s.' 1961). agreed., that 
continuing . discrimination 
against women had mtich,tO 
do -with terminology. Lady 
Castle complained that- as-, 
she approached her 60th : 
birthday, newspapers began - 

’ to refer to?her as “the ageing 
Mrs Caste” while a padia- ■' 
me ntar^colleague of roughly 
simflarVintage was known as ‘ 
"the reftnin Michael Foot” - 

. Mrs Shephard said thM if 
academic institutions did 

. mor^ to create'Wtfl-^^ . 
women, toed would have fpsr 

- exefise fin categorising’Shjjm: 

pspipa 
-—~ ~^ vttg of menTshirtSigbittg on 4*? 

in the roosts of women nn- 
dergraduates tftafs not what 
we fought for.” " \ 4 
'■ Ruth Deecb (St Anne’s. ' 

.. I965^flftw.pritkipal of her old 
coDe^^lt . that there ..had 
been jfrbg/es^ even. since her 
own relatively recent under¬ 
graduate era.'*Tn:my time a., 
woman undergraduate was 
sent down for haring a 'man-, 

.in her room; the man was,, 
rusticated for two weeks.” '• 

inspectors* 
presskms. Even though their ^ 
exam results mi£jht not bfc the ' 
lowest:' Inspectors ‘‘said they-. 
ha!d tower efficiency and & :* 
poorer' quality -'of education' 
than girls-only. -arid .mixed - 

. schools.'The findings are the ^ 
first of their kind aftdjire 

3^- basedon a sm(#'af ntogwilh 
5.000 school inspeakjniEOVer . 

jiapt,three years.■“ •= •• 
fr. They are the strongest eri- .’ 
tfcnceytt thatgjrls consistent- :■< 
,ly outshine boys and flourish 

& -academically when educated 
separately: Tbe report con- 
dude$:-“Wben:sodo-eccnuxnic 
dreufostanees arelakeri into . 
consideration^, -gfiris:, schools . 
-are-judged to-Kave.^aer 
standards, effidmey. * ethos 
and quality of education.” . • 
•Researchers- from XMsted,. 

the school inspection-agency, 
analysedfoe performance of 
schools acrording, to the per- . 
centage of pupi0: dibble for * 
free meals, the best-indicator' 

' - 

war of the sexes. WomOdnow 
account for 42 per cent of 
Oxford's undergraduates, but 
hold only 5 per cent of its' 
professorial chairs. Yet the. 
university has produced three 
women ■ prime ministers: 
Indira Gandhi. Benazir 
Bhutto, and Baroness That-. 
cher. The latter was too busy, 

I .fading article and 
Letters, page T9- 

J^oj^vschgols £a 
all in'* inspectors'- 

The inaa regponftlc for 
the early development of 
the National Curriculum 
bdievesitcamoriietau^rt 
effectively in jtnany of to¬ 
days primary schools.. 
Duncan Graham, above,,' 
who ; headed, tire National 
Cnrricnlinn. Coundl from 
1988-91. says it was de- 
rigpedfor classes of abotd 
25. More than a'-million' 

. erice" Co-Educational group, . 
, wfoich argued that girls’ 
: sdiopbtopped exam tables for ■ 

■ soda! and historical reasons- 
.-\ Alan Smifoecs.-Professor of 

Education at Manchester ■■ 
v-Gnffe^ty and co-author of 

tfapr report, had argued: “Just 
'.'because ifesingle-sex spools 
. do. better,, ft does not follow 

foaMfifc is due to fifeir single- 
' sebiess. If there were a direct 

.link between single-sex educa- . 
* tion and examination perfor¬ 

mance. ft should show up > 
consistently, yet there is no : 
-overall difference in the results :r. 
of the coeducation and single- 
sex comprehensive schools in 
which:-^jost people are'.1-- 
edufcated/’ ■*- 

Frofcawfti Smithera suggest- 
•ed independent girls’ schools ..... 
achieved better exam results s' 

■ b&aflse . .tiiey ' could selea it 
bright weltmotivated pu- *. 
pfis. The Ofeted evidence 

•• shows, state girls-only schools. :> 
' many of which do hot selea on 

acaderfric ahflity. cmsistentiy =. 
..outperforming coeducational V' 
schdds. 

dass size is 25-30 and iris 
of pupils’ teckgrounds. in"; ’ heartbreaking to see. lium- 
deprived -. .areas,;-;' single-sex 
giris’ schools achieved 21 per 
cent higher GCSE grades than 
boys’ schoolsahd 30 p^cent 
higher titan mixed sdioblj:', tbe 
study showed. En *.th<:jtnost 
weli-off areas, girls’ sdiobls?;-. 
GCSE results wece-5 per cent 

prhnary children. are how 
being taught in dasses of _ 
more titan 30 and some ... X . Ofeted is planning to com- 
returned -.to; school Tast .‘.'.mission lurther research on i- 
monlli^ to . find1 dfosses of . '"whylgirls perform better aca- 
over 40:s Gn WoHd' in r demiralfy at school than boys. - 
Action on ITV tonight Mjr '‘from- the earliest ages. Its : 
Graham says the optimunt ^..-^study 'Mso showed giris were - 

alnsady doing better than boys 
at^feading^writing and 
statics at the age of seven. 

. ■'Over the past 30 years the 
number of single-sex state 
.gtris* schools has declined 
from about 1,500 to less than 

- 200%ln the independent rector ' '!■ 
tite number’of girk’ schools 
has also declined. More than 

bers rising agazo. 

grades A to C '.dj^GGSfe 
compared with 51 pen coit in 
boys’ schools and.58jr>er:mrt. 
in mixed schools. TnspectiffS 
found that boys' srftoofe . rai 

higher than boysVsdtools and averaged existed in bdter-Off. v Ijalfof the240monbers of the -» 
28 pe cent‘‘bigbar'than at" areas. - ' 'Hradmasters’Cohference are “ 
mixed schools: - The evidence seems to xin- - - fraw coeducational, reflecting 

Overall, 56 percent^ pupils dermine a report isTAugust ;,the fashion fw boys* schools to 
in girls’ schools gained fire for the Headmasters'-Gratfcr- dpen their ranks to giris. 

^children 
or;! 

the-Shaded'Education Sece- 
tary. said yesterday. . 

'*■ Mr Blunkett said research 
showed a widening gap in 
GCSE performance between 
the top and bottom of the 
ability range. While the nun* 
beis' achieving five top-grade 
passes have continued to rise, 
other pupils had foiled to 
improve. 

Some 4500 mtire teenagers 
left school with no qualifica¬ 
tions in 1994 . than in. the 
previous yrar, and the num¬ 
ber; are expected to hare risen 

By John O’Leary, education editor - ' ■ 

again this'summer, 
sfe eff four years'' 
pressure group 
shows that. 
not pass foe __. 
old O level in 

Mr Bhinkett said on BBC .. 
Radio 4 that the top 20per cent 
of pupils were now roistering 
12 times better GCSE grades 
titan the bottom 20- per cent. 
“That is a staggering .differ¬ 
ence, and ft is not ihe.case in 
other developed countries of 
Europe or South-East Asia.” • 

Mr Blunkett said a transfor¬ 
mation irtrfoe aspirations of 
low-achierers and ihetf fam¬ 
ilies was needed. This might 
require further changes to the 
national curriculum to ensure 

werer. not 
Tbe 

island 
jent was-a “prer . ' 

a white worktog^' V4- 
dass male problem". : •• >• 

Writing in die British Jour- - 
naiof. Curriculum and Assess¬ 
ment,’ Charles Bell, the co¬ 
ordinator of ^ Article 26, called 
for schools to be assessed on -" 
an average of all pupils' 
.results. He said that almost 
half foe 53 schools identified . 
by the Chief Inspector as 
“beacons of excellence” for 
their league table improve- 
ments bad rising numbers^.' 
with no GCSE passes. L 

T- 
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route over the sea to Skye 
By Gillian Bowditch 

THE Scottish Office has 
admitted that the Skye Bridge, 
to be officially opened today, 
will have restricted crossing 
because of high winds. It 
denies that the bridge will ever 
be closed to all vehicles. 

A Meteorological Office re¬ 
port says that severe weather 

.will require the bridge to have 
restricted access or be closed 
entirely fora total of560 hours 
a year. The worst month is 
likely to be January when the 
island is hit by violent gales. 

Many of Skye's 9.000 inhab¬ 
itants have opposed foe build¬ 
ing of foe £25 million bridge 
because of foe high tolls. Car- 
drivers will pay £5.20 in the 
summer and £4.30 in winter 
for the short crossing. Others 
had argued that a bridge open 
round the clock, throughout 

the year, would be much more 
reliable than the Caledonian 
MacBrayne ferry. The Gov¬ 
ernment has refused permis¬ 
sion for the ferry to continue 
operating after foe first com¬ 
mercial vehicle crosses the 
bridge at 2pm. 
• The. Met- Office report, 
which assessed winter wind 
speeds, was not included in 
the Government's environ¬ 

mental assessment. The Met 
Office report says foe bridge 
wifi be dosed to lorries, motor¬ 
cycles and caravans when the 
wind reaches 35mph, and will 
be dosed to &D vehicles when 
the wind reaches 85mph. 

A spokesman for foe Scot¬ 
tish Office said; “Between 1991 
arid 1994 the ferry has stopped 
on.average 23 times ayear. Jt 
is • accepted, that highfsMed' 
ligh t vehicles' may be. restrict¬ 
ed an the bridge and some 
traffic-control measures, are 
available-" 

The bridge will be opened 
by Michael Fbrsyth, the Scot¬ 
tish Secretary.- Skye and Loch- 
aisH Di$trict.Counc0 is boycot¬ 
ting foe ceremony as is the 
local liberal Democrat MP 
Charles Kennedy, who says 
tiie tolls are too high. ■; ;\ 

Magnus Linklater, page 17 

Radiation level 
‘is never safe’ 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

THERE is no harmless level of 
radiation, a report published 
today fry Britain's official radi¬ 
ation watchdog says. The 
findings will be little comfort 
to the French Government, 
whose radiation protection 
body commissioned the study 
from the National Radiologi¬ 
cal Protection Board.. 

The director of the boant 
Dr Roger Clarke, says he was 
astonished when he received a 
telephone call from foe French 
Institut de Protection et de 
Sflretg Nucl6aire asking his 
organisation to do the job. but 
he willingly took it on. ■ 

He will not speculate why 
foe board was asked l-r “we 
took it as a great compliment”, 
he says — but a report from a 
non-French organisation con¬ 
cluding that low-level radia¬ 

tion was safe would be very.. '; 
useful- to' a French Govern- ’ 
ment under attack over its ' 
nuclear tests in the Pacific. 

There has long been argu¬ 
ment over whether there is a - 
“threshold’’ below which radi- 
ation can be deemed harm--*; 

• less. The report, prepared bya 
team including 'foe board’s 
assistant director Dr John ^ 
Stather and head of foe Ko-;: s 

- medical effects department, it. 
Dr Roger Cox, concludes that-3 
this is' notthe case. - ... ' 

“Low radiation doses. — 
even extremely, low doses.— 
have-an associated.risk whieh. t 
increases with increaise inyS 
dose.” says Dr Stather. The^ 
risks nraybeconsidered unim- _ 1 

■ portant when compared wifo^i 
other risks of living, “bin they ' 
are not zero". 

I 

Fatal dangers of taking a blow to the head 
A BRAIN, whether that of foe 
President of the Royal Society 
or of a Glasgow boxer, has foe 
consistency of blancmange. 
In a healthy young man, foe 
brain fits snugly into the 
skull bat even so. because it is 
jelly-like, it is liable to iqjiuy 
when subjected to a direct 
Mow or from deceleration 
when the movement of the 
head is abruptly stopped. 

In boxing foe brain has to 
withstand both types of injury 
and, after a heavy punch, as it 
slops around in foe skull, it is 
damaged at foe point of im¬ 
pact mid at tbe inside of the 
back of the skull opposite 
where die blow landed, the 
contre-coup injury. 

If a boxer starves before a 
match to stay inride foe 
weight limit, foe subsequent 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

dehydration makes the 
brain’s fit in foe skull less 
perfect: foe shrunken brain is 
then able to splash around in 
fite bony box of die skull more 
easily, blood vessels are tom 
more readily by its move¬ 
ment and the contrecoup 
effect is more damaging. Hie 
same vulnerability affects the 
brains of older people, which 
are shrunken by age. 

After a head injury, the 

blood collects from any intra¬ 
cranial haemorrhage under 
the sknlj and usually forms a 
subdural haematoma (dot) or 

. ft gathers in foe actual tissue 
of die brain to give rise to an 
infra-cerebral haematoma. It 
is reported that the surgeon 
who operated on James Mur¬ 
ray explained that his survival' 
would probably depend less 
on tbe amount of damage - 
done by the increase in pres¬ 

sure within foe skull from foe 
dot, which was soon evacuat¬ 
ed. and more from foe de¬ 
struction of the brain's tissue 
from foe original injury. 

As well as being affected by 
any bleeding from tom blood 
vessels, foe brain also suffers 
from oedema, swelling as the 
damaged cells become en¬ 
gorged with fluid. The oede¬ 
ma also causes a rise in intra¬ 
cranial pressure, and further 
damages those parts of foe 
brain that control the body's 
baric functions. 

Once the dot has been 
removed, time has to be 
allowed for foe oedema to 
dear. In some cases, in which 
the breathing, and therefore 
the heart beat, is artificially 
maintained, and there is no 
electrical activity detectable 

\ •' ; 

from the brain, foe patient 
may be declared brain dead. 

The widespread nature of 
damage to a brain when the 
skull is battered during box¬ 
ing,- which is on occasions 
mortal combat, can be appre¬ 
ciated when the outcome is 
compared with that of battle¬ 
field casualties. Lieutenant 
Robert Lawrence was severe¬ 
ly wounded at Tumbledown 
in foe Falklands War but 
survived to write a book of his 
experiences. 

A]though the battle had cost 
him a large portion of his 
cerebral hemispheres, those 
pans of his brain that con¬ 
trolled the simple essential 
functions of life survived. 

Boxer dies, page I 
Leading article, page 19 
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Items owned by Marshal Zhukov. left, and Churchill, seen at an armaments plant in 1941, will be auctioned 

Churchill gun to be sold at Christie’s 
By John Shw 

CHURCHILL'S Stcn aun, 
purl of an armoury he kept at 
Charrwell during the war. is 
to be sold at Christie's. For 
between £6.000 and 10.000. 

He took great pride in the 
collection and enjoyed prac¬ 
tising. The sub-machinceun. 
dc-activated and on a display 
stand, will so under the 
hammer in South Kensington 
next month. 

John Colville, secretary to 

the Prime Minister ai the 
time, watched him in action 
with a rifle at a range near the 
house in August 1940. He also 
wrote in his diary: “He also 
fired his revolver, still smok¬ 
ing his dgar. with commend¬ 
able accuracy. Despite his 
age. size, and lack or practice 
he acquitted himself well. He 
always seems to visualise the 
possibility or having to defend 
himself against German 
troops?" 

The sale also contains a 

seating plan and music pro¬ 
gramme for a three-power 
dinner in July 1945 at the 
Potsdam conference. The 
seating plan was signed by 
Churchill and 13 others in¬ 
cluding Truman. Stalin and 
Montgomery. It was one of 
Churchill's last signatures 
before he lost the general 
election to Attlee. Stalin began 
autograph-hunting for his 
menu card at the end of the 
meal on July 23. 1945. 
According to a later diary 

entry by Lord Moran. Chur¬ 
chill's doctor and close friend: 
"Churchill growled about 
having to sign the menus. 
There was also a shortage of 
fountain pens, and the conse¬ 
quent borrowing and general 
movement seemed to break 
the ice of formality and gener¬ 
ate a very friendly spirit"." 

The Potsdam items now- 
being sold belonged to Mar¬ 
shal Zhukov, another guest 
and the most outstanding 
wartime Red Army leader. 

‘Most youngsters think marriage is for ever’ 

Third of children worry 
about parents separating 

■ A third of the 500 children polled agree that it is wrong 
to have a child outside marriage, but 45 per cent disagree. 
■ Six in ten disagree that parents should stay together if 
they are unhappy, but 27 per cent agree. 
■ Half agree that “I wouldn't have a child unless I was 
married'', but over a quarter disagree. Over a third of 
children in single-parent families disagree. 
■ Four in tea agree that it should be made more difficult 
for people lo get divorced, but nearly as many. 39 per cent 
disagree. 

By-Jeremy Lachance 

A THIRD of children worry 
about their parents splitting 
up as the sharp rise in divorce 
rates threatens to destabilise 
even those families that re¬ 
main intact, according to a 
survey today. 

Up to four million children 
in traditional families may be 
afraid that their parents will 
separate. Family experts said 
that increasing anxiety about 
family relationships could 
have long-term effects on 
children, resulting in a loss of 
security and self esteem. 

Dr John Tripp, senior lec¬ 
turer in child health at Exeter 
University and author of the 
Exeter study of family break¬ 
down. said: "Security is very 
important to a child. There 
may be a general rise in 
anxiety as a result of the rise in 
divorce. 1 increasingly talk to 
teenagers who say they have 
no plans io get manned. I 
never used to sec that." 

The survey of 500 young¬ 
sters aged from ten to 17 
carried oui by MORI for the 

Reader’s Digest. shows that 
three quarters of children 
believe marriage should be for 
ever. However, when a mar¬ 
riage goes wrong, opinion as 
to how parents should act is 
divided. 

Among children living with 
both parents, almost a third 
say the parents should stay 
together. But less than a fifth 
of Children whose parents are 
separated believe unhappy 
parents should stay together 
and 70 per cent said they 
should separate. 

Zelda West Meads, a mar¬ 
riage counsellor and family 

expert, said: “Children are 
more aware than a decade ago 
of the possibility of divorce. It 
is happening to friends and 
relatives so they are aware it 
could happen to them and it is 
very scary. They may say it is 
better for unhappy parents to 
split but when it comes to it 
they may fear them separating 
more than they hate them 
arguing.” 

Three children in ten sur¬ 
veyed were living without a 
father in the house and 6 per 
cent were not living with their 
mother. Despite their fears, 
most young people still believe 

in marriage. The MORI poll 
shows that more than eight in 
ten expect to wed and those 
from single-parent families 
were just as optimistic about 
their romantic futures as those 
from two-parent families. 

On average, children feel 
that between 22 and 23 is the 
right time to get married, and 
between 25 and 26 the right 
time to start a family. 

Ms West Meads said de¬ 
spite their experience of rising 
divorce, young people's hopes 
for the future remained high. 
“It is a very basic instinct to 
want someone to love and be 
loved by. Most people want 
Stability for their children. 
Those who have been through 
divorce themselves know how 
painful it is and want to avoid 
inflicting it on their children.*’ 

Boys are more conservative 
than girls with more of them 
believing it wrong to have a 
child outside marriage — 38 
per cent of boys against 29 per 
cent of girls. More boys also 
believe that divorce should be 
made more difficult (44 per 
cent against 35 per cent). 
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Smallest airline 
takes on might of 
British Airways 

By Harvey Elliott 
AIR CORRESPONDENT 

A DISPUTE between Britain's 
largest airline. British Air¬ 
ways. and the smallest which 
has only one aircraft, it to go to 
the Civil Aviation Authority 
for arbitration. 

The man orchestrating the 
battle on behalf of British 
Mediterranean, which claims 
it is being unfairly treated by 
British Airways, is the former 
public affairs director for BA. 
David Burnside, who until he 
left amid allegations of "dirty 
tricks" two years ago was 
responsible for the public im¬ 
age of an airline with more 
than 50.000 employees, is 
now non-executive director of 
British Mediterranean with a 
mere 60 staff. 

He is accusing his former 
employers of trying to wreck 
British Mediterranean's plans 
to develop its new route be¬ 
tween London and Beirut by 
insisting that any future ser¬ 
vices are given to BA. 

British Mediterranean be¬ 
gan flying to Beirut last year 
after a protracted dispute 
eventually led to the airline 
being granted five of the seven 
services a week negotiated for 
British airlines in talks be¬ 
tween Britain and Lebanon. 

New talks are expected to 
result in three more services a 
week being granted to British 
carriers. BA says it should 
have them all and has written 
to the CAA asking it to vary 
the licence on the route and 
prevent British Mediterra¬ 
nean from taking the flights. 

Lord Hesketh, the British 
Mediterranean chairman, last 
week called the move "an 
unwarranted attack" on his 
airline. "If allowed it would 
seriously jeopardise our plans 
for expansion in the Middle 
East region." he said. “British 

Burnside: leading case 
against old employer 

Mediterranean and its share¬ 
holders have invested consid¬ 
erable millions of pounds in 
starting Britain's newest long- 
haul airline. At a crucial time, 
when we have just applied to 
fly to Saudi Arabia and Ku¬ 
wait from spring 1996 with 
additional aircraft, the British 
Airways move will have the 
effect of damaging our expan¬ 
sion programme." 

British Airways, however, 
remains adamant that all it 
wants is an equal opportunity 
to compete and to provide die 
number of services demanded 
by its passengers. A spokes¬ 
man said: “The market dearly 
wants more services by British 
Airways and we are asking the 
CAA lo enable us to satisfy 
that demand by allowing us to 
match the frequency of the 
other UK carrier." 

Its lawyers will argue that 
while Brit Med could be 
granted more flights while it 
had only one aircraft, it was 
now expanding and therefore 
should face competition on an 
equal basis. 

The CAA is likely to.hear 
the case by the end of the year. 

Covent Garden 
jeers The Ring 

By Andrew Yates 

BOOS and jeers broke out at 
the Royal Opera House in 
Covcnt Garden on Saturday 
night when the curtain came 
down on the most controver¬ 
sial productions of The Ring 
in decades. The worst fears of 
traditionalists were con¬ 
firmed in the performance of 
Gottendammerung. the long¬ 
est and. lo some, the mightiest 
of the four operas in Wagner's 
Ring cycle. 

In previous legs of this 
production, the audience had 
encountered busty Rhine- 
maidens gyrating in skin¬ 
tight latex suits. Their 
heroine. Brunnhilde. wan¬ 
dered across the staee in a 

I track suit with skeleton motif. 
; In 05tierdammerung. 
j Brunnhilde. the betrayed 
j heroine, spent much of the 
I time with a paper bag over 

her head. Siegfried, the hero. 
[ looked less than heroic as he 
i set about his adventures in 
j baggy trousers with braces, a 
i trilby and a knapsack. Hagen, 
j the villain who was portraved 
i as a heroin addict injected 
| himself on stage. He com- 
, manded a platoon of men in 
j tin hats and pyjama tops. 
J Traditionalists were ap- 
! palled: "Wagner would be 
) spinning in his grave." said 

one. “It is wonderful as long 
as you keep your eyes closed." 
Some operagoers, who had 
paid between £7 and £140 for 
their seats, were delighted by 
the “innovative" production. 

H uge cheers rang out when 
Bernard Haitink. Covent 
Garden's music director, ap¬ 
peared for the curtain call. 
When Richard Jones, the 
director, appeared on stage, 
the audience was divided but 
there was little doubt that 
boos outweighed cheers in 
one of the most raucous 
receptions Covem Garden has 
experienced. 

Review, page 14 
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By Jeremy Laurance, health oorjrjesponiyent' 
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THE biggest private health . 
insurer is ■ to expand into 
fampy doctoring, • allowing ■ 
subscribers to craain private -, 
home visits from GPsl^ . . 

The Bupa sdtenw will he 
afmed at commuters and oth¬ 
ers whose working, or domes'1 
tic fives make it difficult for 
them to-attend surgery-A pika; •. 
scheme hi the Londcoi com- - 
muter belt wifi belaunchedr 
this week, followed by a 
national programme: 

But there are fears thaf-fhe' 
scheme could lead to a break¬ 
down of care, similar to that 
seen in dentistiy.-There' were 
also claims that -private 
insurers were once again, try¬ 
ing to pick, off hicranve pans . 
of the health service. Last 
month the Government and' 
family doctors reached a deal 
unde- which nightcalte wfli be 1 
discouraged and many NHS 
patients needing an ouHrf- 
hours consultation wifi have to 
travel to health centres. 

Bupa's scheme,' called 
Health Direct, willcost E72 a 
year for unlimited advice from 
a doctor at any time on the. 
telephone and £30 per visit 
Patients will also have to pay. 
the fid! cost of drugs as private 
doctors are not allowed to. 
write NHS prescriptions. Ini- : 
tsally ft wfil cover Berkshire,' 
south Oxfordshire and North¬ 
amptonshire. 

Bruce Tranter, marketing . 
director, said yesterday: “We 
are Parting in parts .of Die. 
country where there are com¬ 
muters who may have difficult 
ty making normal appoint¬ 
ments." GPs jqtpraved of the. 
scheme, he said; because it 
would ease pressure on GPco- 
operatives ; 

give night cover’.-for aixsit 

most of the others are.cohsld-. 
ering - doing so and have 
sgnid . part-time contracts 
whit Bupa- ^They vrifi - be 
supported by abort "50 ad-. 

200.000 patients. 
Seven doctors .in the'Read-' 

ing area will form .the -back¬ 
bone of the service Two have 
resigned from , the NHS arid 

night shifts on betterthari- 
NHS.pay. ''/ 

Dr Ian Mackenzie; who - 
resigned from an NHS prac- 
dee in Witney. Oxfcrrdrisre. to. 
jmn Health Direct on a salary 
of about «5JX», said GPs 
were earning £43,000 a year 
for what could be an 80-hoor 
wedc..“I wifibe on a 404wur; 
week and have enough tiraetcl 
dony^ipfopg^y: wewiO^e 

20 to 30i^utes with patients 
asr opposed to JO nrinutes or 

The^ 
same service a& we can for. 
people vritH. certain lifestyles. 
The patient who leaves home 
at Tantand gets back at 7pm 
cannot see hts doctor withoot 
disrupting work. With, us he; 
could fix an appointment at 
home for 9pm.” ‘ -- . 

; Toby Hmris. director of the 
Associationerf. Gohiniunrty 
Heakfc Gountiis in England 
and .Wales.- said that NHS 
ifaimb1 doctoring could break 
diowh . in parts of die country, 
just as toe denial service had 
done, leaving patients with no 
alternative but to go private. 

'"A scheme af this sort could 
have a much bigger impact on 
the NHS Hum private hospital 
care. GPS are: going to be 
saying 'Ain I gomg .to be part 
of dr stick with the 
;NHS? I can see a gulf develop¬ 
ing,’* Mr Harris said. 

The British Medical Associ¬ 
ation said: “h would worry us 
if any private compaiiy were to 
IMckoff patients on the basis of 
ability to pay, but it depends 
bow fair they gb. It would take 
a lot of nwestment, even^from 
acompanythesizeofBupa.to 
have a;dgnificant impact, on 
NHS, general practice.’ • 

Book-lovers demand lottery money to buy more fiction 

‘Neglected’ libraries take 
legal advice over cuts 

BY DALYA ALBERGE. ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

Brian Perman has been mandated with complaints 

VIRGINIA BOTTOM LEY. 
the Heritage Secretary, and 
focal authorities are facing 
legal action over their alleged 
neglect of the nation's 
libraries. 

The National Book Com¬ 
mittee, a national association 
of libraries, publishers, liter¬ 
ary agents and people con¬ 
cerned about the nation's 
literacy and its access to 
books, sought legal advice 
last week over evidence that 
obligations in the Public Li¬ 
braries and Museums Act 
1964 are being ignored. 

Library supporters will 
march on Parliament on 
Wednesday, demanding gov¬ 
ernment action and calling 
for libraries to be eligible for 
National Lottery money. 
They say that the courts are a 
last resort for people who can 
no longer tolerate a govern¬ 
ment that has shown little if 
any interest in libraries. 

Libraries throughout Som¬ 
erset for example, have been 
so badly hit by cuts that they 
can no longer afford to buy- 
adult fiction. They have also 
had to reduce the non-fiction 
and children's books. 

Roger Sfoafcley. their coun¬ 
ty librarian, said: “This is the 
worst year for public libraries 
since the 1850 Act (which 

established a national library 
service). 1 am very concerned 
for the future of our nation. 
We are throwing away our 
heritage and our resources." 

Brian Perm an. of the Nat¬ 
ional Book Committee, con¬ 
firmed that it had sought 
legal advice on how the 
wording of the Libraries Act 
of 1964 could be tested in the 
courts. Local authorities are 
under obligation to proride 
“an efficient and comprehen¬ 
sive" library service; the Heri¬ 
tage Secretary must "superin¬ 
tend and improve" it 

Legal action, the committee 
believes, could be pursued by 
any library member or group 
of individuals who can argue 
that their reading has been 
adversely affected by cuts. Mr 
Perm an'said: “An individual 
could argue in court, ‘my 
library has no fiction. The 
Government has a statutory 
duty to provide if." Ross 
Shimmon. chief executive of 
the Library1 Association, 
which give warning of the 
likelihood of further cuts to 
services in 1996-97. said: "A 
library that doesn't buy adult 
fiction for a year must be in 
breach of its obligations." 

Mr Perman. who is also 
director of The Book Trust 
an educational charity devot¬ 

ed to encouraging reader¬ 
ship, says he is inundated 
with calls and letters from 
readers complaining about 
the state of their libraries. 
Only 46 of Britain’s 4,769 
libraries stay open for more 
than 60 hours a week as 
many as 1,686 libraries are 
open for just ten to 29 hours a 
week, and staff levels have 
been drastically reduced. 

Mr Stoakiey, whose 44 
Somerset libraries serve a 
community of 478.00a says 
that among fiction books 
readers are requesting and 
which they will not be able to 
provide are the new Dick 
Francis. Come to Grief 
(£15.99), Rosamund Pilcher’s 
Coming Home (£16.99) and 
Stephen King's Rose Madder 
(£16.99). Among non-fiction 
reference volumes that their 
readers will not be seeing is 
Birds of Europe. Middte East 
and North Africa: “We have 
volumes one to seven, and the 
public is constantly asking for 
volumes eight and nine. We 
cant afford those because 
they cost £S5 each." 

The Heritage Department 
said it had powers to inter¬ 
vene if a local authority failed 
to provide an efficent service. 
It confirmed H was in discus¬ 
sion with Somerset 

Delius Trust donates scores to the nation 
By Dalya Alberge 

A COLLECTION of manuscripts by 
Frederick Delius valued at £650,000 has 
been donated to the British Library. 

The scores have been given to the 
nation by die composer’s estate, the 
Deltas Trust, which received them from 
his widow in 1935. the year after his 
death. The collection is particularly 
valuable because so many of Delius’s 
original manuscripts appear to have 
beat destroyed at his German publish¬ 
ing-houses in the Second World War. 

Among die scores that survived is the 
powerful A Mass of Life. 1904-5. with 
Nietzche’s poetry set as “a pagan 
oratorio" The collection also includes 
manuscripts used by Sir Thomas Bee- 

cham. an ardent champion of Delius's 
music, and scores bearing the hand of 
EricFenby, amanuensis to the composer 
during his last years when be was blind 
and paralysed. 

Delius's music, inspired by a mystical 
response to nature, is coloured by rich 
orchestral textures and chromatic har¬ 
monies. The manuscripts show a sur¬ 
prisingly meticulous hand — in contrast 
to the ethereal quality of the music, 
Hugh Cobbe, music librarian of the 
British library, said. 

He added that the donation was the 
fourth in a series of gifts to the nation 
over the past 35 years by composers* 
estates: “As a result, the library holds the 
overwhelming majority of the auto¬ 
graphs of Elgar. Holst, Vaughan Wil¬ 

liams. and now’ to complete that genera¬ 
tion. Delius. This is the missing piece in 
the jigsaw’ 

Delius’s widow died a year after her 
husband; shortly afterwards. Che trust 
she had intended to establish was 
founded. There were no children. 

Asked why the trust had not sold the 
collection on the open market Helen 
Faulkner, one of its trustees, said: "We 
could have got alot of money for iL But it 
did not seem right The manuscripts 
were left to us in trust so the}’ would be 
cared for and made available. 

“We feel they would be much better 
placed in the British library. We feel the 
integrity of die collection, and its 
importance in foe whole area of British 
music, is too important to put at risk.” 

MB- 

Delius music reflects 
response to nature 
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The sea eagle 

Breeding 
sea eagles 

extend 
revival 

By Gillian Bowimtch 

THE birth of seven sea eagle 
chicks in the wild has boosted 
attempts to re-establish the 
species in Britain since it was 
wiped out in 1916. 

Omotholigists say the 
births make 1995 one of the 
best years for sea eagles since 
the reintroduction pro¬ 
gramme began 20 years ago. 
A total of 46 wild sea eagles 
have fiedged in Scotland since 
1975. 

Between 1975 and 1985 the 
Royal Society for the Protec¬ 
tion of Birds and Scottish 
Natural Heritage released 32 
young sea eagles from Nor¬ 
way on the island of Rhum but 
only ten territorial pairs re¬ 
main, six of which have bred 
successfully. Since 1993 a fur¬ 
ther 26 Norwegian sea eagles 
have been released. 

The sea eagle is the fourth 
largest eagle in the world and 
has a wingspan of over 9ft. 
The last pair is said to hare 
bred on Skye in 1916 bui the 
birds were formerly wide¬ 
spread in Britain and Ireland. 
In the last century there were 
200 nesting pairs. 

Professor Michael Usher. 
Scottish National Heritage's 
chief scientific adviser, said: "I 
am delighted with the steady 
progress so far and with the 
continued co-operation of col¬ 
leagues in Norway. Given the 
slow build-up in the numbers 
of breeding sea eagles, contin¬ 
ued efforts are needed to 
consolidate the reintroduced 
population.” 
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^—Farrakhan outburst unleashes backlash on eve of black protest in Washington 

Anti-Semitic gibes mar 
Million Man March 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

AS TENS of thousands of 
black nven began penning into 
Washington for todays Mil¬ 
lion-Man March, Louis 
Farrakhan, the event's organ¬ 
iser, abruptly cancelled two 
big television interviews after 
sparking a new furore ova- his 
anti^gmitic views. 

/ides said the Nation or^ 
Islam leader was exhausted by,, 
preparations for what could 
prove one of the largest dem¬ 
onstrations Washington has 
seen. But it was also dear that 
the ^media’s focus on Mr 
Farriuchan and his incendiary 
rhetoric was threatening the 
events success. 

In an interview released by 
Reuter Television aver the 
weekend, Mr Farrakhan 
called* Jews and other ethnic*. - 
groups "bloodsuckers*' who 
took money from black com¬ 
munities but gave nothing 
back. Jews had participated in 
the slave trade, and an un¬ 
named Jew had sought his 
assassination. 

In another interview with 
Germany's DerSpiegel maga¬ 
zine, Mr Farrakhan said that 
America was beginning to see 
blacks as the "enemy*, and 
recalled how it had sought to 
bomb earlier enemies, the 
North Vietnamese and Libya's 
Colonel Muammar Gaddafi, 
into oblivion. 

Jewish leaders furiously de¬ 
nounced Mr Farrakhan and 
demanded that blade speakers 
at todays demonstration 
should renounce his "bigoted” 
message. Newt Gingrich, the 
House Speaker, urged black 
leaders to boycott the event 
unless Mr Farrakhan apolo¬ 
gised for his “hateful” re¬ 
marks. The net effect of the 
controversy was to fuel the 

unease of those who support 
the aim of the demonstration 
— which is for black men to 
affirm responsibility for them¬ 
selves, thor families and com¬ 
munities — but see Mr Far¬ 
rakhan as a deeply flawed 
messenger. 

Harold Ickes, the White 
House Deputy Chief oFStaff, 
said Mr Farrakhan should set 
an example by accepting re¬ 
sponsibility for his own "bigot¬ 
ed, hateful, anti-Semitic, sexist 

trains. The authorities were 
predicting chaos on the roads. 
All police leave in Washington 
has been cancelled. Organi¬ 
sers were providing 25 first aid 
stations, 250 doctors, several 
hundred nurses, 1,000 food 
stalls and 3.000 portable 
toilets. 

Few expected "a million men. 
That would be one in every 
nine black males in America, 
and several powerful black 
organisations, including the 

He called Judaism a “gutter religion-* and Jews 
“bloodsuckers”. Hitler, he said, was a "great 
man”, though “wickedly great”. 

He has asserted that whites are^'devfls” 
created by Yakub, a mad scientist, as a teat for 
and curse on the superior black race. 

In a 1993 book he wrote: “We must change 
homosexual behaviour and get rid of the 
circumstances that bring it about We must 
change all behaviour that offends the standard of 
moral behaviour set by God.” 

Today's march was inspired by a vision of being 
carried away to a spaceship where he met former 
Nation of Islam leader, Elijah Muhammed. “1 
really don't care If you think I'm a nut,” he sakl. 

comments". On the eve of the 
rally, it was uncertain whether 
the numbers turning up for 
die march would in any way 
justify its Million Man billing. 
The preparations were cer¬ 
tainly on a massive scale. 
Organisers reserved the Mall 
in Washington from the Capi¬ 
tol to the Lincoln Memorial, 
some 16 million square feet, 
and expected 11,000 buses 
from more than 300 cities. 

Amtrak was laying on extra 

National Association for the 
Advancement of Coloured 
People and the National Bap¬ 
tist Convention, have boycott¬ 
ed the event because of Mr 
Farrakhan. 

But numbers were expected 
to exceed the 250,000 who 
heard Martin Luther King 
deliver his “1 have a dream" 
speech in 1963, and could 
conceivably approach the 
record 600,000 who inarched 
against the Vietnam War in 

1969. Other unanswered ques¬ 
tions were whether the dem¬ 
onstration would improve or 
further damage American 
race relations: whether it 
would establish Mr Far¬ 
rakhan as a mainstream lead¬ 
er of America's blacks, and 
whether it would mark the 
end of an era in which blacks 
have tended to see themselves 
as victims deserving special 
treatment, in favour of a new 
conservative philosophy of 
self-reliance, self-discipline 

. and independence. “We’re not 
coming to beg Washington." 
said Mr Farrakhan. "Our day 
of begging white folk to do for 
us what we could do with 

■> ourselves is over." 
That message dearfy has 

powerful.resonance in blade 
communities devastated by 
rates of crime, poverty and 
unemployment double or tri¬ 
ple those in white America. 
Many prominent blacks plan¬ 
ning to attend the demonstra¬ 
tion emphasised that they 
were supporting the message,. 
not the messenger. “We're 
marching for something big¬ 
ger than Farrakhan." said 
Donald Payne, head of the 
Congressional Blade. Caucus. 

But if the demonstration 
succeeds, Mr Farrakhan will 
inevitably become a force to be 
reckoned with. With the influ¬ 
ence of foe Rev Jesse Jackson 
fading, no other black leader 
could have put together such 
an event, and Mr Farrakhan 
intends to use it to launch a 
huge voter registration drive 
that he could translate into 
considerable political dout 

President Clinton and Gen¬ 
eral Colin Powell will both 
make appeals for greater 
racial harmony today. Louis Farrakhan; cancelled interviews after denouncing ethnic ‘bloodsuckers’ 

MP attacks militants’ London rally Bronx boy who preaches hate 
By Richard Ford 

BERNIE GRANT, the Labour MP for 
Tottenham, yesterday warned black sepa¬ 
ratists against using a Nation of Islam 
rally on Broadwater Farm tonight to stir 
up trouble in the area. 

Up to 1,000 black people are expected to 
attend the meeting an foe estate in 
Tottenham, north London, where PC 
Keith Blakeloek was hacked to death 
during riots in 1985. Mr Grant criticised 
the dedsion to hold the event on the estate, 
as did a spokesman for foe Board of 
Deputies of British Jews who accused the 
organisers of attempting to exacerbate 
problems between black and white 
people. 

Mr Grant, who will address the 
meeting, said: "If it was my rally. I would 
not have gone to Broadwater Farm". He 
said he had visited the estate last week 
with religious leaders who had spoken of 
the unity among foe residents. “It (the 

rally] could become a vehicle for people 
who wish to disrupt and divert the whole 
situation. The Nation of Islam is working 
among young unemployed black people 
who are almost an underclass at the 
moment. It is a very fertile ground for 
them to operate in." 

The rally is aimed at recruiting more 
members to the organisation and coin¬ 
cides with a Million Man March in 
Washington. Mr Grant defended his 
derision to speak at the rally to show that 
there was an alternative to the Nation of 
Islam. 

“I do not adopt the same position as the 
Nation of Islam. It is important that I 
engage them in a dialogue so that young 
people attending that meeting see there is 
an alternative," Mr Grant said on BBC 
Radio 4*5 Sunday programme. 

He added: "If I don’t go along. I am 
giving free rein to Nation of Islam in my 
constituency' and not doing my job 
properly." 

The militant organisation has been 
strongly condemmed in the United States 
where its leader and leaders of Britain's 
Jewish community have urged people to 
have notiiing do do with the group 
because of its racist and anti-Semitic 
character. 

Mike Whine, a spokesman for foe 
Board of Deputies of British Jews, 
accused the organisers of attempting to 
win cheap publicity by choosing 
Broadwater Farm as the venue erf 
tonight's meeting. 

He said: “It is a fairly comical manoeu¬ 
vre to have it there at the site of one of the 
worst places of black and white violence 
in Britain. 

“This was an example of foe problems 
between black and white people and they 
want to exacerbate them. They want to 
use these to build their strength." 

The Nation of Islam is led in Britain by 
Wayne X, a self-employed graphic artist 
from London. 

By Martin Fletcher 

LOUIS FARRAKHAN and 
Colin Powell were both bom 
in foe Bronx in the 1930s to 
immigrants from British 
West Indian colonies, but 
there the similarities between 
these two prominent blade 
men end. General Powell bas 
become a symbol of racial 
harmony: Mr Farrakhan of 
racial hatred and division. 

Mr Farrakhan was bom 
Louis Walcott 62 years ago to 
a Saharaanian mother and a 
Jamaican father who died 
when he was three. He was 
raised in Boston, dropped out 
of a North Carolina teacher- 
training colleage after two 
years, and became a profes¬ 
sional calypso singer known 
as The Charmer. After a 1955 

performance in Chicago he 
met Elijah Muhammed. lead¬ 
er of the Nation of Islam, a 
militant blade Muslim group 
founded in Detroit in 1930 on 
foe idea that Christianity was 
the religion Of the white 
oppressor. He joined, 
changed his name to Louis X. 
and embraced the celebrated 
Malcolm X as bis mentor. 

In 1964 Malcolm X fell out 
with Elijah Muhammed and. 
left foe Nation. Mr Farrakhan 
called him a “dog" who de¬ 
served to die. and in 1965 
Malcom X was assassinated 
by three Nation members. 
After Elijah Muhammed’s 
death in 1975 Mr Farrakhan 

split with .Elijah’s son. as¬ 
sumed his present name, and 
formed his own Nation of 
Islam which he has built into 
a high-profile organisation 
with somewhere between 
10.000 and 200,000 dedicated, 
highly disciplined, bow-tied 
members. 

The Nation bas its own 
security force. Fruit of Islam, 
its own newspaper. Final 
Call, and an extensive busi¬ 
ness portfolio. 

Mr Farrakhan lives with 
his wife and five daughters in 
a heavily guarded Chicago 
mansion. He is a mes¬ 
merising speaker who fills 
stadiums round the country, 
and since the early 1990s has 
been seeking to broaden his 
base through a more moder¬ 
ate image. 

Trust the secret of 

economic success? 
■ THE most important issue facing 
industrial democracies is economic 
competitiveness. What makes some 
countries more successful than oth¬ 
ers? Are some nations blessed with 
the Midas touch? 

Francis Fukuyama, who chal¬ 
lenged the political and historical 
establishment with his controversial 
77ie End of History and the Last 
Man. is bade. His latest book. Trust: The Social Virtues 
and the Creation of Prosperity, targets the world of 
business and global trade. He will argue at this 
77mes/Dillons debate that trust between business people is 
the secret of economic success. A country's social and 
cultural characteristics determine its prosperity. Philoso¬ 
phers John Gray and Roger Scruton will debate this bold 
thesis with Fukuyama. 

Giaired by Peter Siothard, Editor of The Times, the 
debate is on Wednesday October 18 at Church House, Great 
Smith Street, London SW1, at 730pm. Tickets at £10, which 
includes £2 off Fukuyama’s book, are available by 
telephoning 0121-703 8II3/SI14, by faxing the coupon below 
on 0121-703 8109, or by sending the coupon with your 
remittance to Dillons Marketing, Royal House, Prince's 
Gate, Homer Road, Solihull, West Midlands, B913SA 

Please send me_tiductfs) al €10 cadi (concessions E7J50) lor The 
Times/XMcna Debate with Frauds Foknyama at Church House. 
Great Smith Street London SWL on Wednesday. October IS 

NAME--- 

ADDRESS_ 

___POSTCODE__ 

DAYTIME PHONE No----- 

! enclose my cheque made payable to Dillons the Bookstore 

Value £_Number--- 
IFIeuc w>iK yew nmr nJ aidien on Ihc bock o( dv diapie) 

Or, please debit ary Credit/Bank Debit 
DiUans-Hatchards account cant number 

Expiry date-/., 

PRINT NAME_ 

SIGNATURE___ 

Please post coupon and remittance ax 
The Timet t Damns Debate with Franca Foknyama 

Dflkms Marketing. Royal House; Prince^ Gate; Homer Road, 
SoturatL West Midlands B913SA 

Tel 0121403 8113/3114. Or fax completed coupon on 0121-703 8109 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 
Ticket number- .... Dale sent -- 

UN told 
to tighten 
checks on 
Iraq arms 

From James Bone 
IN NEW YORK 

THE United Nations is being 
pressed by America to tighten 
its weapons monitoring sys¬ 
tem in Iraq after the revelation 
that Baghdad has again been 
secretly importing sensitive 
missile technology. 

US officials say a covert 
procurement network has 
been activated to purchase 
millions of dollars of missile 
components in Europe and 
Russia in direct contravention 
of the UN trade embargo. 
Equipment indudes advanced 
missile guidance systems as 
well as special metals, mach¬ 
ine tools and a millian-doliar 
furnace from France that can 
be used to manufacture 
missiles. 

News of the secret procure¬ 
ment effort was given by Rolf 
Ekeus. chairman of the UN 
special commission set up at 
the end of the Gulf War to 
dismantle Iraq's weapons of 
mass destruction. It caused 
consternation in the UN Sec¬ 
urity Council on Friday night. 

UN weapons inspectors 
have set up a stringent moni¬ 
toring system to prevent Iraq 
rebuilding its arsenal of un¬ 
conventional arms. To stop it 
obtaining ballistic missiles, for 
instance, inspectors regularly 
check more than 30 facilities, 
and monitor some sites with 
video cameras. 

Nevertheless, Mr Ekeus 
admitted he had “recently 
obtained information" that 
Iraq had resumed frying to 
obtain equipment 

Madeleine Albright foe 
American Ambassador at the 
UN, said the revelation 
showed its survefllanre system 
was inadequate and hadto be 
adjusted and upgraded. 

Saddam follows up poll ‘victory9 

with new curbs on playboy son 
By Christopher Walker 

MIDDLE EAST CORRESPONDENT 

AS MILLIONS of Iraqis voted 
in a sham referendum yester¬ 
day to prolong foe presidency 
of Saddam Hussein by seven 
more years, the dictator took 
steps to dissociate himself 
from the worst excesses of his 
debauched son Uday. 

In what opposition groups 
took as confirmation that the 
murderous Uday could be the 
“Achilles' heel" of the regime. 
Iraqi officials leaked accounts 
of how Saddam, 58. had been 
infuriated by his eldest son's 
recent behaviour and had 
taken steps to curb his power 
as the presumed heir- 
apparent. 

The officials told of how 
Saddam had personally lit a 
bonfire in a garage destroying 
Udays collection of 100 luxury 
cars whose existence — he 
drove around Baghdad in a 
black Porsche — provoked 
resentment among citizens 
struggling to find food amid 
crippling shortages caused by 
United Nations sanctions. 

According to the leaks, de¬ 

signed to quell resentment 
against the playboys scandal¬ 
ous behaviour, the Iraqi lead¬ 
er blamed Uday for the 
defection of his two daughters 
and their powerful husbands 
in August which prompted 
yesterday's referendum de¬ 
signed to bolster his crum¬ 
bling regime. 

The officials said that the 
defections were prompted 
when Saddam failed to punish 

Uday after he shot and killed 
his cousin and seriously 
wounded his cousin's influen¬ 
tial father, Watban al-Tikriti, 
m a fit of pique over a rare 
sports car. 

News of Saddam’s move to 
curb the power of his arrogant 
eldest son — foe younger son 
Qusay is in charge of his 

guard — overshad¬ 
owed the foregone referendum 
result But Iraqi exiles re¬ 
mained sceptical that foe or¬ 
ders to Uday to devote his time 
to doctoral studies in political 
sciences would prove more 
than a temporary manifesta¬ 
tion of parental wrath over a 
son who has received indul¬ 
gence before. 

Despite the claims of “de¬ 
mocracy” being made in foe 
state-controlled media, there 

■ was no question of Iraqis 
having a real secret ballot At 
many polling stations, voters 
ticked the “Yes" bones on foe 
ballot papers on the registra¬ 
tion table and put them in the 
boxes unfolded in order that 
foe watchful eye of officials 
could observe their enthusi¬ 
asm for the leader. In one 

northeast Baghdad shim, foe 
organisers did not even bother 
to point out the polling booths 

-on foe other side of the 
courtyard. Even when they 
did, many voters ignored 
form. “They are free to do 
their voting where they like, 
and anyway; to one here hates 
Saddam Hussein." an official 
said. 

A trickle of “No" votes came 
in last night as tellers started 
counting the ballot papers. In 
a polling station in the capi¬ 
tal's wealthy suburb of 
Mansour a "No" vote was the 
26th vote counted. 

Scorn for the referendum, 
increased by reports by the 
official news agency that the 
result would be 100 per cent 
support for Saddam, came 
from the London-based Iraqi 
National Congress, which 
said: "The ‘referendum* 
should not deceive the interna¬ 
tional community. It is impos¬ 
sible to hold a free or fair 
election when foe sole candi¬ 
date is also the dictator of 
ruthlessly repressive state. 

Photograph, page 22 

Cameroon 
joins dub 
of nations 

London: Cameroon is-tp join 
the Commonwealth as its 52nd - 
member. Chief Eiheka Any- 
aokn, foe Secretary-General, 
will announce today (Michael... 
Bfayan writes). 

It will be welcomed next 
month at foe Commonwealth 
Heads of Government meet-*, 
ingjjn Aukland, after a report 
from4a group led by Dr:, 
Kama!'Jtossain. a . former 
ttangta&ghi Foreign Minis-' 
tjr^^mocracy, hung* 
rights -ana cMnptjance' with;; 
Commonwealth principles. * 
; . The country, a arson of two- 
trust territories run by Britain* 
and EVance since their remoy-1 
nl from German control after;* 
the Hist World War, sought? 
membership in 19891 Ityill be* 
foe first nwater to. be .admit-, 
tied been wholly.. 
under rule. . 

Castro gets help | A 
witkUSembargo* 
BariBoche: President Castro of^ 
Cuba 'was in jubilant mod# 
wheoJie arrived in fois Argent- 
tine sip resort ' to attend* 
today’s fifth Ibero-American-^ 
summit, joining leaders frpm . 
18 Latin American countries ‘ 
and Spain and Portugal 
(Gabriefla Gamirii writes).- 
Fbr the first time, he has been 
assured that at the end of the 
two-day summit a unani¬ 
mous declaration will be is¬ 
sued against the American- 
imposed Cuban embargo. The 
European Union has also 
announced plans to encourage 
economic links. 

Reprieved maid 
cries for joy 
Dubai: The parents of Sarah 
Balabagan, a Fflipina maid, 
went to the house where she 
killed her 85-year-old employ; 
er and thanked the Baloushi 
family for saving her from foe 
death penalty, Danilo Cruz, 
the labour attach* at the 
Philippines Embassy here, 
said. Balabagan was said to 
have “cried for joy" over the 
reprieve. In return for drop- • 
ping the death sentence, the 
Baloushi family agreed to 
accept £25.000 in “blood 
money". The appeal court 
could, however, still impose a 
jail sentence on her. (AFP) 

A Muslim defendant in a 
military court near Cairo 

Egypt to put 30 
more on trial 
Cairo: Ignoring criticism by 
human rights groups and 
exposition parties, the Egyp¬ 
tian Government is to put 
another 30 members of the 
largest Islamic group on trial 
before a military court The 
dedsion' brings to 79 the 
number of Muslim Brother¬ 
hood members facing military 
trials in the first such cases in 
nearly 30 years. The first trial 
began at Haekstep military 
base near Cairo on September 
16. The courts have been 
criticised because they do not 
allow appeals and have hand¬ 
ed down stiff sentences. (AP) 

Out of space 
Cape Canaveral; Scott Para- 
zyriski, a 6ft 2in Nasa astro¬ 
naut has pulled out of a four- 
month stmt on foe Russian 
Mir space station because he 
is too tall for the cramped 
Sqyuz ferry capsules. (AP) 

Undercover De Niro gets even with paparazzo 
From Quentin Letts 

IN NEW YORK 

IN A sting which involved such classic 
props as a stretch limousine, electronic 
bugs and a large bag of used banknotes, 
Robert De Niro, the actor, has exacted his 
revenge on a troubles ome cameraman. 

A week ago, Mr De Niro was charged 
with punching Joseph Ligier. who had 
filmed him leaving a Manhattan night 
dub. Mr Ligier caught the incident on his 
video camera and allegedly later offered 
to drop changes of assault if Mr De Nuro 
paid $150,000 (£95,000). The actor agreed, 
but was working with undercover police. 

Mr De Niro arrived at foe rendezvous 
on Friday in a long blade car with 

$110,000 in a carrier hag. In foe manner 
of any Hollywood action film, Mr Ligier 
joined Mr De Niro in the back of the 
vehicle and savoured foe sight of the 
banknotes while the limousine purred off 
— towards the office of-Manhattan's 
District Attorney. 

Unknown to Mr Ligier, Mr De Niro's 
car had been fitted with police listening 
devices. When foe limousine reached the 
law offices, Mr Ligier entered foe 
building to announce his intention to 
drop charges against Mr De Niro. He in¬ 
stead found himself held for questioning 
and will learn this week if he is to be 
charged with extortion. 

Mr De Niro, 52, who specialises in 
hard-nosed film roles and is a combative 

New Yorker, was reportedly “very gung- 
ho" during police planning of the sting. 
He prepared for his role with care and 
managed to keep calm while handing 
over foe $110,000. The money was later 
recovered and foe assault charge against 
him has been dropped. 

Mr Ligier demonstrated his own 
resilience by returning to his unloved 
trade. Video paparazzi. Who sell their 

• film to downmarket television shows, are 
viewed as foe vultures of the celebrity 
market, sometimes seeking to pick fights 
with the famous to secure pictures. 

- At lam on Saturday, Mr Ugifcr and hi$ 
cronies were again outside the favourite 
haunts hi Manhattan, offering money for 
information about stars’ whereabouts. 
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Tigers ignore truce in 
fierce battle for land 

IT FELT like the last battle of 
the Bosnian war. With no 
regard for the American- 
backed ceasefire initiative, the 
Bosnian Army's 502 Tiger 
Brigade had set upon the 
Tigers of Zejlko Raznatovic, 
the Serb paramilitary leader 
known as Arkan, in Sanski 
Most. Then they spearheaded 

Anthony Loyd reports from 
Sanski Most that despite the 
stench of sweat, cordite 
and decomposition, he 
thought he scented peace 

the government army’s fight 
northwards towards Prijedor. 

The combat between the two 
groups of Tigers was unusual¬ 
ly fast and ferocious. In 
Sanski Most, two days of 
street fighting bad routed 
Arkan. In the bills beyond. 
Croatian artillery laid the way 
for the advancing Bosnian 
troops with thunderous shell 

The initial part of the fight 
finished with Harndu Abdic. 

the Bosnian Tiger command¬ 
er, sleeping in Arkan’s hotel 
suite in Sanski Most before 
striking out for Projector, a 
move that prompted panic 
among foe Serbs and the 
international community as 
the peace initiative became 
increasingly destabilised. 

Yet. as with so many of the 
battles in Bosnia-Herzegovi- 
na, politicians left the fighters’ 
business unfinished. On Sat¬ 
urday morning, with the Bos¬ 

nian Tigers only eight miles 
south of Prijedor and still 
advancing, word came from 
Sarajevo to halt the offensive. 

MrAbdicwas unimpressed. 
“'We are four days from taking 
Prijedor. We can do it and we 
need iL With Prijedor gone, 
Bosanski Novi would nave 
fallen too." he said. “Well, so 
be it," he added with a grin, an 
obscenity, and a shrug. 

Others were weaxy of war. 
Waiting for word of their next 

Winter ‘threat to peacemakers’ 
Washington; The Pentagon 
believes the weatherwill ham¬ 
per Nato efforts to enforce any 
Bosnia peace settlement un¬ 
less the operation starts be¬ 
fore late next month — a 
deadline that will be hard to 
meet (Martin Fletcher writes). 

Winter will hinder crucial 

ise the performance of various 
weapons and leave US troops 
vulnerable to attack, accord¬ 
ing to leaked Pentagon docu¬ 
ments reported in The 
Washington Post yesterday. 

The leak was a blow to 
President Clinton, already 
faring strong congressional 
opposition to his pledge to de¬ 
ploy up to 25,000 troops. 
Officials now face a tougher 
task persuading Capitol HiD 
to agree to the deployment 

move in a darkened Sanski 
Most bar on Friday night, foe 
officers of 502 Brigade looked 
waxen with fatigue. “Another 
day of war, another day of 
war." murmured one com¬ 
mander. "When is this going 
toend?” 

He, like roost of foe unit, 
had been in action for 35 days. 
Five days of rest had then 
preceded another fortnight's 
advance. Casualties had been 
heavy. Too often in the past 
week, faces with which I was 
familiar had disappeared, or 
reappeared bandaged and 
Woody. Twenty Tiger troops 
had been killed in a single 
encounter on Friday. 

When the order came to halt 
the advance, few Tigers could 
contain their relief. They were 
to be replaced immediately by 
another brigade, and sent 
back to Bibac for rest and 
recuperation. “Thank God for 
that,” said one fighter as he 
collapsed an to a torn mattress 
in a ruined house in TYnovo. 
on the front line east of Sanski 
Most He lit a joint and 
inhaled deeply. 

For the fresh troops, howev¬ 
er, the combat remained a 
lethal affair. Croatian artillery 
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An exhausted member of the Bosnian 502 Brigade-rests in 
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continued to pound the Serbs, 
while retaliatory rank and 
rocket exchanges rebounded 
in the hills around Tmovo. 

In the shattered village, we 
.found a grim legacy of foe 
Serbs' embittered withdrawal. 
Eleven Muslim men had been 
murdered in the desolate 
room of a destroyed building. 

Their heads had: been 
smashed in with a hammer. 
Thor bodes were blackened 

credibility to the Bosnian sol¬ 
dier’s account that these men 
had best killed by the Serbs 
out of vengeance before 
the government army had 
arrival 1 returned to Sanski 
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Most, where foe ecstatic. 332 
Brigade was forming a victori¬ 
ous column. Tins journey had 
been marked by indeHbtenn- 
ages; troops, guns, burnt 
buildings, a dead woman ' 
sprawled on te'pavement * 
dead one-armed man,- and 
looted veffides.- “1ft- been' , 
enough,” a Tiger soldier said. 

lost enough.' Now Tt' fcg 
almost finished:’ 'Among1 
throngs of soldiers the s® 
was -foe -itifimtaJbfe scent of 
wan a combinatidn ofstoeatj 
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crimes tribunal 
^ i ^ ,. . ^ ... . 

From Roger Boyes in the Hague Imaging a war crimes tri¬ 
bunal without war crimi¬ 
nals; a Nuremberg 

without Speer, Rfbbenlrop or 
Goerrng. As a Bosnian peace 
begins to take shape, so The 
demand is growing for a 
postwar reckoning with foe 
torturers and murderers of the 
Balkans. Behind foe bullet¬ 
proof glass ofThe Hague war 
crimes tribunal, however, foe 
dock is empty. 

This week the UN tribunal 
in The Netherlands win rule 
on whether to issue an interna¬ 
tional arrest warrant for 
Dragan Nzkolic. a former 
prison camp crmrmsmdrmt 

who screamed at his captives: 
"Here I am God, the stick and 
the law.” After a week of grisly 
pretrial testimony by often 
psychologically scarred wit¬ 
nesses, it, is dear that there is a 
powerful case against the Bos¬ 
nian Serb from Susica camp in 
northeastern Bosnia: murder, 
torture, rapes and cruel tales 
of gouged-out eyes and pistols 
rammed down throats. 

The prosecutor wants a 
conviction on the basis of eight 
counts of murder, foe torture 
of sevm captives, grevious 
bodily barm inflicted on six 
otters, theft and foe inhumane 
imprisonment of mare than 
500 people. 

Yet Mr Nikolic is nowhere 
to be found. The Bosnian Serb 
leadership, refusing to recog¬ 
nise the authority of foe UN 
tribunal, says it knows noth¬ 
ing of his whereabouts. There 
is not even a photograph of 
him; if foe judges decide this 
week to issue a warrant, he 
will te hunted throughout the 
world but there wul be no 
clear idea of his appearance. 

Richard GoJdstone, the 
prosecutor, and his team are 
investigating foe full rogues* 
gallery from Pale, the Bosnian 
Serb headquarters, including 
Ratko Mladic and Radovan 
Karadzic. Legal sources say 
te prosecutor will start pretri¬ 
al hearings against General 
Mladic within the next six 
months. Yet there are only 
slim chances of getting these 
mm—apparently as essential 
for the peace as they were for 
the war — in te dock. 

Although there are prece¬ 
dents for sending in a team to 
kidnap a war criminal and 
bringing him to trial, these 
men seem to be safe as kmg as 
they do not embark on pack¬ 

age tours to Ibiza or Blackpool 
using thezrowir names. 

The only man in custody is 
Dusan Tadic, 38. a martial 
arts enthusiast charged with 
brutality at Omarska camp, 
who is being held in a jail in 
Scheveningen. The Hague’s 
seaside suburb.. His trial 
should begin next month, but 
te prosecution will not have 
an rasy rim. Last week's 
hearings against Mr Nflcolic 
exposed many contradictions 
in te testimony of witnessed 
The defence will question te 
legitimacy erf the UN courL 

Tbe Hague tribunal fs the 
direct descendant of the Nu¬ 
remberg .trials against the' 
ThirtT Reich leadership:' -Yet 
the two legal processes could 
not be more different^ Recent 
memoirs by Telford Taytor, 
the American prosecutor at 
Nuremberg, have reminded 
younger readers how make-- 
shift the postwar trials were— 
victors* justice that shielded 
war crimes (such as te Katyn 
forest massacre of Polish offi¬ 
cers) by the Soviet Union. . 
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life back 
on track 

The Hague trials are 
being run not by the 
victors but by the UN. 

And here is another difficulty.1 
The UN in Bosnia-Herzegovi- 
na is part of the problem, 
unable and unwilling to use 
force to prevent foe massacres 
it is now investigating. The 
tribunal also suffers from the 
UN'S overall budget crisis: 
cutbacks are jeopardising its 
ability to track down and 
protect witnesses.^The tribunal 
is dependent on foe political 
will of foe West to put war 
criminals in the dock. 

Mr Justice Goldstone is 
determined that “victors’ jus¬ 
tice" criticisms are not levelled 
against him. "We are looking 
into the massacre at Ahmia 
and Lasva valley, which 
Croats are suspected of perpe¬ 
trating." he said. To press this- 
case; however, evidence will be 
needed from the Serb authori¬ 
ties who have been nxaaitoring 
Croatian , and Bosnian abuse; 
the Serbs are unwilling to' 
supply the evidence smf*» that 
would imply a recognition of 
the tribunal 

In the absence of men in te 
dock, Mr Justice Goldstone* 
team have only one sensible 
task: to publicise war crimes 
and to draw attention.to foe 
names of criminal suspects. 
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Sarajevo: A tram clattered 
through streets here yesterday 
for the first time in five 
months, drfighHng residents 
wbo hoped the present cease¬ 
fire would also stay on track. 

Although it was only a trial 
run. a pensioner, watching 
the vehicle emerge from Us 
bullet-riddled garage, saM- “it 
doesn’t fed life war when I 
hear a tram ringing.'* 

The Bosnian capital's trans- 
port company began filling 
holes in foe route as soon as a 
peace deal was announced on 
October 5. Ibrahim Jusu- 
frame, its director, said: 
"Trams are the backbone of 
Sarajevo, its bloodstream. 
There ts no normality without 
trams.* Fourteen people were 
kfflctiand 64 wounded while 
traveffing in trams when te 
service operated intenmttenf- 
*y during foe war. (Reuter) 
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From Andrew FiNkel 
IN ANKARA '■ 

early election in Turkey 
TANSU CILLER; flieTtirirwH 
Prime Minister, calledlor. an 
early general election yester- 

sbuggliog Government .She 
win now tends1 her resigns- ' 
*tn for the second time in less 
than four weeks. '• 

Mrs Ciller ££fifed~yestErday 
tpvfr apartiamemaryvoteof 
c^fedence fes1 a minority- ad- 
.rainistratioh designed., to re¬ 
place the four-year-old coali¬ 
tion that collapsed at the end 
of last month. . 

The margin of die vote. 230 
againstandl91mforour,was : 
wider - than exposed Mrs 
(Slier was damaged by. a 
handful of resignations from v 
h er True Path P&ny af fee end 
of last week. The Democratic' 
Left Party, -led by Buknt 

Ciller beset 
'and party 

Ecevrt, also, deeded not„ so 
pledge- support from its ten 
MPs alter the Prime Minister 
failed to meet paydemands of 
6SOX«OOpablkNseaDr workers. 
Thqr hate been demanding 
wage increases of more than 

16.7 per cent in a wave of 
strikes over the past month. 
The annual rate of inflation is 
running at 91 per cent 

Yesterday's vote took place 
against a background of pro¬ 
tests in Ankara, organised by 
unions, representing 32D.OOO 
workers currently on strike. 
Four thousand police were on 
duty, equipped with armed 
personnel carriers and water 
cannon, while officers on maun 
roads outside other large 
Turkish cities tried to stop 
coaddoads of strikers from 

.-joining the demonstration in 
feecapitaL 

. Without referring to fee 
strikers, Mrs Cfller told par¬ 
liament her conscience was 
dear and she had put fee 
suerests of fee country first 
The demands by fee workers, 
who are much tetter, reward¬ 
ed ahdferless productive than 

those in the private sector, 
have foiled to attract much 
public sympathy. 

Mrs Ciller said no one could 
form another administration 
without her party, and called 
for an election as soon as 
possible. Her remarks were 
addressed as much to her 
colleagues as to President 
Demird-- 

For weeks. Ankara's most 
ingenious rumour has been 
that Mr Demirel was by no 
means unhappy at his Prime 
Minister's predicament. 

Mrs CQler's problem is feat 
she is the leader of a party 
created in Mr Demirel’s im¬ 
age. She was catapulted into 
the job of Prime Minister not 
even half way through her 
first term as an MP. Mr 
Qemirel left the jab to become 
President after fee death of 
Turgui Oral in April 1993. She 

was not his first choice for the 
job, and made no secret of the 
fact that there would be 
changes when candidate lists 
were drawn up for the next 
election. 

Many of those in her party 
who abstained or voted yester¬ 
day against their Government 
were Demirel stalwarts. Be¬ 
fore yesterday's vote of confi¬ 
dence. Mrs Ciller failed to 
secure the support of the 
Motherland Party, led by 
Mesut Yilmaz. Also voting 
against her was fee pro- 
lslamic Welfare Party. Nec- 
mettin Erbakan, its leader, 
stayed well clear of the bioer 
negotiations of recent weeks 
and is believed to have im¬ 
proved his party's popularity 
accordingly. 

Mrs Ciller did have fee 
support of the ultra-national¬ 
ist National Action Party, led 

by Aiparasfon Turices. Many 
believe feat she is now hoping 
to push for an early poll in an 
electoral pact with him. Mid- 
December is probably the 
earliest feat an election could 
be held. Winter voting in 
Turkey, is difficult because of 
conditions in rural areas. 

The European Parliament 
will be called upon in mid- 
December to approve a union 
wife Turkey. Without a gov¬ 
ernment. fee country will have 
its work cut out to pass pro- 
democracy measures demand¬ 
ed by Strasbourg. 

According lo convention, 
fee President will ask Mr 
Yilmaz, the main opposition 
leader, to tr> to form a 
government The speculation 
is feat he will be happier to 
enter an alliance wife the True 
Path wjfeour Mrs Ciller at its 
helm. 
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ALAIN JUPP& became the 
neo-Gaullist party’s chairman 
yesterday in a symbolic vote 
that gave the beleaguered 
French Prime Minister and 
Mayor of Bordeaux another 
title, but did little to guarantee 
his political survival,.. . 

The annual congress of the 
conservative RPR (Rally for 
the Republic) party, held in the 
Paris suburb of Marne La 
Valtee, was a much-needed 
opportunity for him to demon¬ 
strate his mettle. As interim 
party chairman and sole can¬ 
didate for fee post, his elec¬ 
tion. by almost 93 per cent of 
the votes cast was. a foregone 
conclusion. However, the fall¬ 
out from a damagng housing 
scandal and the' threat • erf 
rivals wtoritfng from . .fee 
wings mean the Prime Minis¬ 
ters future is less predictable. 

“WHftotirymi.Tam nothing. 
With you and with [President] 
Jacques Chirac, we win. bold 
on and we will triumph,'’ he 
told delegates, but to touted 
applause. . . 
- Jean-Fraugjis Maned, the 
RPR general secretary, (foiled 
on fee party to work ■‘wife 
Alain Juppe, for. JacquS 
Chirac and for France . we 
are a single family; Jiving in 
the same frouse with hut-one 
objective: nr serve Erahc£* Tie 
dedared before 20,000 RPR 
delegates in a marquee out¬ 
side the gates of Disneyland 
Paris, it was a hopeful rallying 
call but perhaps more appro¬ 
priate to a fantasy world than 
fee harsh realities of French- 
politics. 

Besieged by allegations of 
corruption, dwindling popu¬ 
larity, a threat of further 
strikes and a febrile economy. 
M Jupp6 remains, in the 
words of rExpress magazine. 
“a wounded man" Enemies 
have scented blood and, be¬ 
neath yesterday’s staged patri¬ 
otic harmony, pretenders are 
jockeying for position- - - 

There are also signs that M 
Chirac is beginning to view 
his protegt as a liability. The 
President has not-'uttered M 
Jupp£s name in public, tor 
weeks, and has been heard to 
remark darkly that “no one 
can govern for long in opposi¬ 

tion ;.bx foe money markets, 
trade unions and employers, 
not to mention judges’*. 

Philippe SCguin, fee parfta- 
.imajiaiy.^ Speaker widely 
tipped as a successor, won a 
rousing: cyatfon for irisjeey- 
note rally speech in wfetich be 
dedared bis support for'fee 
Government battjfe to reduce 
the deficit Last wedc, while M 
Juppft was in Paris coping 
wife fee largest pubGosector 
•strike for a decade^ M J&gum 
was: much photographed, in 
Tunisia giving fee President a. 
guided .tour of fee house 
where be was born. A popular 
political bperator.M S&guinis 
known to detest-fee Prime 
Minister hot M Chirac may 
yet.balk. at. appointing an 
outspoken Euro-sceptic . 

.Meanwhile, supporters of 
Edouard BaHadur, the fortoer' 
Prone. Minister, have ad¬ 
vanced araeridtoents to M 
Juppfe’s budget, underlining 
fear they arestfli a force. More 

• • intriguing is The possibility 
that Alain. Madehn, the free 
marketeer-and former Finance 
Minister sacked. by M Juppe 
in August, may be recalled—a 
move feat would delight the 
markets .but enrage -.the 
unions.--v 
r The , Prime Ministers: gp- 

percentage points in fee past 
mnatiu hardy 30 per cent of 
the electorate have confidence 
in him, according to a poll in 
Le JPorisien. newspaper. An 
efficient technocrat but a brit¬ 
tle and irasefoie man, he has 
not taken his slings and ar¬ 
rows weU. "They fove you, 
then they leave you, then they 
lynch yon.” he griped recently. 

Supporters say feat wife a 
new title and new home — he 
is moving into private quar¬ 
ters in the Hfttel de Matignon. 
the prime ministerial mansion 
and central office, a rejuvenat¬ 
ed Prime Minister is emerging 
after five months of lacklustre 
government 

But if he cannot make good. 
his promises to voters and his 
party — and convince the 
markets of his determination 
to reform the economy — M 
Jupp6 may awn be seeking a 
newjob. 

Russian soldiers block the road to Maskvoresfsky bridge early yesterday where the tourist bus was being held 

Gunman killed in 
Moscow hijacking 

From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

Ambulances on standby near the hostages' bus 

THE heart of Moscow re¬ 
sounded to gunfire and fee 
explosions of stun grenades 
early yesterday as comman¬ 
dos stormed a hijacked tourist 
bus, killing the lone Russian 
gunman and freeing his for¬ 
eign hostages unhurt. 

In a dramatic end to a ten- 
hour siege played out just 
yards from the Kremlin walls. 
Russia's Alpha unit the coun¬ 
try’s equivalent of the SAS, 
launched a daring rescue 
operation. 

The hijacking began on 
Saturday afternoon when a 
masked gunman boarded a 
tourist bus carrying 27 South 
Koreans near St Basil's 
Cathedral. 

“We thought it was a joke 
and all laughed.” Yoon Dong 
Hyon. one of the hostages, 
said. “The man fired a warn¬ 
ing shot towards the ceiling. 
We realised it was serious and 
gestured to vendors around 
die bus that we wot in 
danger, but they thought we 
were saying hello." 

The gunman ordered the 
bus to be driven to the centre 

of the nearby MoskvorestsJty 
bridge, demanding $10 mil¬ 
lion (£640.000) in cash, a gun. 
a car and an aircraft. 

In fee hours of negotiation 
that followed, the tension was 
relieved momentarily when 
Yelena Marina. 19. the newly- 
elected Miss Russia, arrived 
from the beauty contest and 
offered her diamond crown in 
exchange for the hostages. 

The more serious negotia¬ 
tions were being coordinated 
by Yuri Luzhkov, the Mayor 
of . Moscow. He said: “We 
gave {the gunman] half a 
million dollars. Then another 
half a million until there were 
only four hostages left" 

The storming operation 
was ordered at 2.47am yester¬ 
day. As negotiators kept the 
gunman talking on one side 
of the bus, a group of heavily 
armed anti-terrorist troops 
approached from the other, 
smashing windows and firing 
tom grenades info the vehicle. 

All hostages were bundled 
out of the bus. The bloodied 
body of the gunman was later 
seen sprawled on the bridge. 
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Nato hunts for new chief 
as Claes prepares to quit 

FRom Charles Bremnerln Brussels 

ALLIED governments have 
discreetly opened the. search 
for a replacement for Willy 
Claes, fee Nato Secretary- 
General after a Belgian par¬ 
liamentary commission ad¬ 
vised that he should stand 
trial on corruption charges- 

A parliamentary vote ra fee 
recommendation w prosecute 
Mr Claes. 56, who took over 
the poft a year aga takes place 
on Thursday. However, offiar 
als at Nato headquarters in 
Brussels acknowledged that a 
contingency list of possible 
replacements included Doug¬ 
las Hurd, the former Foreign 

Secretary. , ,. 
Highly regarded for ms 

diplomatic skills in America 
and fee Continent, Mr Hurd, 
65. would enjoy broad sup- 
port, though he was saw to be 
determined to stick to his new 

raffing as banker and author. 
Other possible successors to 
Mr Claes indude Ruud Lub¬ 
bers. 56, the long-serving 
Dutch Prime Minister, who 
had been a contender for the 
presidency of theEU Commis¬ 
sion last year. VoBcer Rfihe, 
fee German Defence Minis¬ 
ter, is also a possibility. 

The most cited figure is Uffe 
EflemanffiJensen, 54, fee Dan¬ 
ish opposition leader mid for¬ 
mer Foreign Minister. Elf 
leaders admired the way he 
handled his country's acces¬ 
sion to fee Maastricht treaty. • 

The patience of Nato gov* 
ernments is likely to run out if, 
as expected, the fall parlia¬ 
ment endorses its commis¬ 
sion's decision and votes to 
indict Mr Claes. ■ • 

After months of dogged 
resistance, he indicated over 

Eflernann-Jensen: cited 
as possible successor 

Lubbers fought for top 
Euro job last year 

fee weekend that resignation 
was an option. “I have nor 
decided yet. I have to think 
first," he told the Dimoncke 
Matin newspaper. He added 
feat he had not yet derided 
whether he would defend him¬ 
self before parliament. as he 
had before the commission. 

The Clinton Administra¬ 
tion, which is pleased by Mr 
Claes’s handling of the Bosni¬ 
an operation. renewed its sup¬ 
port for Mr ‘ Claes at fee 
weekend, fait in qualified 
terms. “We continue to have 
confidence in the performance 
of Mr Claes as the Nato 
SecretaiyGeneral, which is 
the essence of the issue at this 
point.” said a White House 
official 

“Claes knows he will have to 
bite the bullet,” said an asso¬ 
ciate of the volatile Socialist 
politician whose tenure has 
been tainted since februaryby 
the investigation into his par¬ 
ty's finances in the late 1980s. 
Mr Claes is alleged to have 
been aware of a El million 
payment made by Italy's 
Agusta helicopter company to 
ms Flemish Socialist Party. 

Mr Claes is not alleged to 
have pocketed any of fee funds 
that wait to his party in 1988, 
but if parliament votes, as 
expected. to indict him for 
complicity in corruption, 
fraud and forgery, the govern¬ 
ments of fee Western military 
alliance wiD make dear that 
they expos him to do the 
honours! 

Sweden’s 
would-be 
leader hit 
by scandal 

From Nicholas George 
IN STOCKHOLM 

THE future of the woman 
expected to become Sweden’s 
new Prime Minister is in 
doubt after disclosure that she 
abused an official credit card. 

Newspapers have reported 
that Mona Sahlin, the Deputy 
Prime Minister, has paid for 
holidays, clothes and private 
car hire worth thousands of 
pounds using a card intended 
purely for official doty. 

Although Mrs Sahlin has 
repaid the money, sometimes 
with interest, this has often 
not been done for several 
months. Government officials 
had warned her that she was 
misusing the card, but she 
appears to have ignored the 
caution. The chief prosecutor 
is considering whether she 
committed a criminal offence. 

In an interview yesterday 
whb fee Aflonbladet news¬ 
paper, she said.- “As it feels 
now, 1 don’t want to become 
party leader. I'm so Sony 
about fee whole tiling I can 
hardly speak without crying. 1 
have never stolen a single 
kronor.” Mrs Sahlin, 36, had 
looked set to replace Ingvar 
Carisson as Prime Minister 
and Social Democrat leader 
when be retires in March. 

Many Social Democrats 
are hoping she will ride out 
the storm as she is seen as a 
popular and unifying force. 

Corruption trial 
ruins Berlusconi 
comeback hopes 

From John Phillips in rome 

SILVIO BERLUSCONI strug¬ 
gled yesterday to retain the 
leadership of fee Italian Right 
after a judge ordered that fee 
media tycoon stand trial on 
corruption charges, virtually 
wrecking his chances of be¬ 
coming Rime Minister again. 

Moderates in his Forza Ita¬ 
lia party openly called for 
Signor Berlusconi to renounce 
his candidature for Palazzo 
Chigi, fee Prime Minister’s 
office, in an election that 
analysts believe could be held 
in March, “if Berlusconi were 
to find himself on trial during 
the campaign, it would be 
inopportune for fee Freedom 
Affiance to make him a candi¬ 
date for premier," said Vittorio 
Doth. Forza Italia’s Chief 
Whip in parliament 

A Milan judge, Fabio 
Pa pare li a, ordered ar fee 
weekend feat Signor Berlus¬ 
coni stand trial on January 17. 
together wife his brother. 
Paolo, and four other manag¬ 
ers from his Fininvest empire. 
They face charges of bribing 
tax inspectors during investi¬ 
gations of fee books of four 
Fininvest companies. Paolo 
Berlusconi has admitted to the 
charges but the media mag¬ 
nate daims he had no know¬ 
ledge of the payments. 

The judge said feat a key 
element in his derision to 
order fee trial was evidence 
feat Silvio Berlusconi had 
sought to derail fee inquiry 

into Fininvest while he was 
Prime Minister last year. Si¬ 
gnor Paparelia referred to a 
visit by Massimo Berruti, 
Fininvest’s legal adviser, to 
Palazzo Chigi on June 8,1994. 
from where he phoned a 
former finance police officer 
who subsequently asked a 
colleague not to disclose an 
alleged bribe received from 
Fininvest. Under interroga¬ 
tion. Signor Berlusconi at first 
admitted seeing Signor Ber¬ 
ruti at Palazzo Chigi, but later 
claimed that he was in a 
Cabinet meeting at fee time. 

Other Forza Italia leaders 
/e a show of unity for their 

ileaguered chief as he vowed 
to fight to clear his name. 
Signor Berlusconi said: “The 
trial does not impede 
candidatures." 

However, ocher parties in 
fee Freedom Alliance made it 
dear that they were uneasy 
about Signor Berlusconi cling¬ 
ing on to what they described 
as doomed ambitions. It has 
been urged to adopt either 
Antonio Di Pietro, the former 
magistrate who spearheaded 
investigations into Italy’s en¬ 
demic corruption or to support 
Lamberto Dini. fee Prime 
Minister, at the head of a new 
administration. 

Gianfranco Fini. fee leader 
of the “post-Fascist" National 
Alliance, has distanced him¬ 
self from Signor Berlusconi in 
recent weeks. 
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Mari 
cowere 

cellar, praying 
the armed 
men would 

not find her. 
But they 

dragged her 
out and took 

her away. 
She has never 

been seen 
or heard from 

again. 
Marija is one of abour 20.000 people in rhe former 

Yugoslavia who have "disappeared" - one more victim 

of a war in which the human righes of innocent people 

on all sides have been systematically trampled on anc 

.ibuscdL 

Four years after she was abducrcd. in the autumn 

of 1991. Marija s husband and recnage children srill 

don’t know whether she is alive or dead. They cannot 

even mourn. Their agony never ceases. Their grid 

never dies. The wound never heals. 

This is why. of all rhe weapons of political 

repression, "disappearance” is the most cruel. 

The list of atrocities from former Yugoslavia l- 

numbing and unending Each week seems to bring a 

new harvest of horror. People’s human righrs are 

being bruraltsed. Ar this very msranr. someone is 

trying in a rorcure chamber, or in a prison celL 

Only the dead no longer cry. 

The sinister conjurers who can make living people 

disappear are relying on your silence. 

Wherher you will play rheir game depends on 

what sort of person you are. Bur if you want rhe 

unlawful killing, torture and disappearances to stop- 

help by making a donarion. or better still, by joining 

Amnesty International today. 

Today is Monday 16 October. 
How many more days, 

how many more deaths, 
before you join us? 

n wish ro become a member of AmneM\ InrcrnjrionalT 
I enclose: £21 Individual u £27 Family Z 

L7.50 Student Z Under 22 Z. Claimant — Senior Cinzen Z 
1 wish m donate £.500 C £250 £.100 Z £.50 Z £25 Z £.10 
Other_I enter mv Access VLs.i Masrerc.ird No: 

Total. Signed 

-Expire Cjrd valid from — 
ll pjun;; In rr.'dir earJ jpve Jiiire«Jjt re imi TlHiw \nvr credit cj/J hifl 

Mr Ms_Surname_ 
ntA+n’Hm-JI: IMSllKM 

Addrms__ 
101/050 

.Town_ 

. Rwrcode Counry__ 

If y«i A, mi w.mt to fiielVC iafiirnvnir.fi nuitin^' ftnm 
"mpjth.[Km;yncsrtiiio> pk-.iv iitk ihntav O 

To join or make a donation, please call- 

0345 611116 
Off* niff ft (7uij;cJ jr tncjl utc- 

Tb: Dcpr AA Amnesty intcmanoiul British 

Section. FREEPOST. London EC1B 1HE 

[AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL 
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ARTS 
THE WEEK 

AHEAD 

VISUAL ART 

The great portraits of 
Tudor and Jacobean 
England are celebrated 
in a major new 
exhibition at the Tate 

OPEN: Now 
REVIEW: Tomorrow 

THEATRE 

James Wilby stars, as 
John Osborne’s 
controversial A Patriot 
for Me makes its 
Barbican debut 

OPENS: Wednesday 
REVIEW: Friday 

DANCE 
. 7|, t. . I , - 

OPERA 

In Southampton, a 
classic novel comes 
alive as ENB mounts 
Alice in Wonderland 
at the Mayflower 
OPENS: Thursday 

REVIEW: Saturday 

ENO takes an 
unconventional and : 
refreshing glance atihe^ 
purcdl tercentenary:, 
with a meet Ftdry Queen 
OPENS: Thursday 

REVIEW: Saturday 

Rodney Milnes enjoys Richard Jones’s anarchic yet serious production of the final part of Wagner’s Ring cycle 

Music-making of the highest order 
OPERA 

Gotterdammerung 
Covent Garden 

Perhaps there should be a 
warning notice in the foyer, 
as there is nowadays about 
strobe lighting or gunshots, 

for those who are iffy about hypo¬ 
dermic syringes. Hagen shoots up 
at the beginning of the second act — 
those of charitable disposition ar¬ 
gued that diabetes had been added 
to the list of his problems, bur I fear 
not — and Siegfried's and Gunther's 
blood-brotherhood oath involves 
surgical spirit and a shared syringe, 
a good joke but one in perhaps 
dubious taste. 

From which it will be gathered 
that Richard Jones's production of 
the final panel in his Ring produc¬ 
tion for the Royal Opera has lost 
none of its power to. er, surprise. 
Complete eyries will be given next 
year, and that will be the time to sort 
out elements of visual imagery that 
remain puzzling, especially those 
involving house-flies, ladders, shoes 
and brown paper bags. For all its 
moments of anarchic humour it is 
intensely serious, definitely a Ring 
for our time, and if you don't like 
what you see on stage, well, just look 
around you. 

Countless ideas unerringly hit the 
marie At the opening the Noms are 
three very frightened ladies, desper¬ 
ate not to reveal the future, thrice 
vainly trying to tug the front doth 
down. In the aftermath of the party 
conference season one knows how 
they feel. The nightmare world of 
the Gibichungs is powerfully sug¬ 
gested in Nigel Lowery's designs. 
Gutrune has more costume-changes 
than anyone else and sports a 
Joanna lumley-as-Patsy wig. Gun¬ 
ther and Hagen are not the marry¬ 
ing kind — I've always suspected 
this since first seeing the Ring 40 
years ago. and it's high time these 
closet hero-fanciers were outed. 

Most terrifying of all is the 
Summoning of the Vassals. Hagen 
rouses them at dawn, so they pile in 
straight from their sleeping quar¬ 
ters, small arms and helmets at the 
ready but in bewildering varieties of 
semi-dress: pyjamas, long-johns. 
vests and pants. They are a nasty 
crew, and when Brunnhilde is led 
in. the sense of public humiliation of 
a woman is far more powerfully 
stated than it could be by a band of 
traditional Teutonic Knights. You 

The Act II humiliation of Brunnhilde in the Royal Opera production: not since Birgit Nilsson has there been a Brunnhilde with Deborah Polaski’s steadiness and power 

certainly join Brunnhilde in her 
impulse to destroy this vfle world, 
which she initiates with a spectacu¬ 
lar cataclysm of collapsing card¬ 
board boxes. 

As to the actual ending, well. I 
don't know. The Personification of 
the Rhine comes to greet and collect 
her rather than vice versa, and it’s 
all perhaps Schopenhauerly over- 
gloomy with no hint of a new dawn. 
But as Wagner was not altogether 
sure how to end his cycle, I am not 
prepared to criticise Jones. 

That may all sound over-busy but 

the most impressive thing about 
Jones, in contrast to so many 
contemporary Ring producers, is 
the extent to which having set up his 
visual world he leaves the conductor 
and singers to unfold the narrative 
via direction of admirable simplic¬ 
ity. With Bernard Haitink in 
charge, that is more than welcome. 1 
don’t want to turn this into a stroll 
down memory lane, bur not since 
the days of Rudolf Kempe has the 
Ring sounded so beautiful: there’s a 
special shot-silk string texture that 
Haitink conjures from his superb 

orchestra which is surely unique. 
Haitink's Wagner is never porten¬ 
tous, never conjures up the wrong 
images: his handling of the Funeral 
Music is a miracle of tact He knows 
when to press on — such danger 
spots as Hagen’s Watch are kept on 
the move — and is not afraid of the 
purely visceral: Act 11 flies past at 
white-hot theatrical heat This is 
music-making of the highest order. 

The cast is as fine as will be found 
today. Siegfried Jerusalem’s agree¬ 
ably laddish, hypermusical hero 
utters not an ungainly sound, and 

uses years of experience to get round 
the tricky comers. Not since Birgit 
Nilsson has there been a 
Brunnhilde with Deborah Pulaski's 
steadiness and power, at first her 
phrasing was less supple than in. 
last year’s memorable Walk&re, but 
she saved her best for a most 
sensitively shaped Immolation. 

Kurt Rydl'S Hagen is impressive¬ 
ly loud, bur there could be more 
variety of musical response. Vivian 
Tierney and Alan Held make house 
debuts as Gutrune and Gunther 
with strong singing and a sharply 

witty double-act In his flying ap¬ 
pearance to his dopfrerazed son. 
Ekkehard Wlaschiha's Alberich is 
duly alarming, and Jane Henschet 
left alone for Waltraute’X narration, 
makes the most of h. Three quite 
outstanding Noms — Catherine 
Wyn-Rogers. Jane Irwin and Rita 
Cuflis — get the evening off to the 
best possible start Lovely Rhine- 
majdens from Judith Howartij, 
Daniels Bechly and Leah-Marian 
Jones. Might Haitink relax the 
speed of their scene a little? Just a 
thought. 

RECITALS: Noel Goodwin on Britten’s songs and the Vanbrugh Quartet at the Wigmore Hall 

Last Tuesday, Sarah 
Walker was a welcome 
contributor to the con¬ 

tinuing series of Britten songs 
by a variety of artists whichls 
the best possible celebration of 
his genius. Song engaged his 
attention at all phases of his 
composing career, even from 
the age of eight or thereabouts, 
and he in turn cultivated an 
instinct for word-setting that 
lifted the an of English song to 
new heights of musical beauty 
and perception. 

Walker's operatic experi- 

How Britten the child 
is father to the man 

ence mainly in character roles 
has given her a sensibility to 
word and phrase that enables 
her to project lines to the 
fullest extent of their meaning, 
as she amply demonstrated in 
the anecdotal nature of Winter 

VISIONS OF AFRICA 

A daily series of items featured in the Royal Academy’s 
current exhibition. Africa — The Art of a Continent 

Rock Engraving, Western Sahara, Morocco. Neolithic 
stone S4crn high 

ROCK engravings have helped the study of Neolithic wild 
fauna in the Saharan regions. The Sahara then was not the 
desert it is today, and many animals disappeared in the first 
millennium BC. The engravings are remarkably naturalis¬ 
tic, and often depict a variety of beasts — ostrich, antelope, 
sheep, goat and hyena. This rock shows antelope, their long 
legs reminiscent of a Dali painting- 

Words, Britten’s settings of 
Thomas Hardy getting almost 
as garrulous as Betjeman. 
Singing these in the lower- 
voice version Britten adapted 
for Janet Baker. Walker en¬ 
compassed the poetic uplift of 
Midnight on the Great West¬ 
ern. the whimsy of Wagtail 
and baby and the profound 
quest into the unknown in 
Before life and after with its 
evocative harmonies. 

Here the piano partnership 
of Malcolm Martineau con¬ 
veyed both insight and feeling 
in support of the singer, stalled 
as he is in keyboard imitations 
of the youthful fiddler in At the 
railway station. Upway. and 
exuberantly spirited for Proud 
songsters. Perhaps the singer 
could have used her ripe 
mezzo-soprano with more sav¬ 
agery for the uncaring vicar's 
words in The Choirmaster's 
burial. but there was no lack 
of points to admire in her 
artistry. 

Besides these mature songs, 
we also heard three examples 
of Brinen’s juvenilia from age 
nine to 12. of which Longfel¬ 
low's Beware is filled with 
fetching irony, and Asquith's 
epitaph. The Clerk, points to 
the skill the composer already 
showed in treating verbal 
imagery as well as poetic 
spirit 

Each Britten programme 
links him with composers who 
meant much to him, and this 

one began with Schumann 
and the Eichendorff settings of 
the second Uederkreis. Op 39, 
in which Britten used memo¬ 
rably to accompany Pfeter 
Pears. Walker treated them 
with benign character, allow¬ 
ing herself some operatic 
touches in the more dramatic 
songs and subtle shading else¬ 
where, to which the pianist 
added both deftness and 
delicacy. To celebrate its tenth 

anniversary the Van¬ 
brugh Quartet did not 

spare themselves, or us. in the 
challenge of their programme. 
Two of the more demanding 
quartets by Beethoven and 
Bartok framed the premiere of 
another by Michael Berkeley. 
commissioned for the occasion 
with Arts Council funds, 
which maintains his reput¬ 
ation for inventive skill. The 
players were persuasive advo¬ 
cates for its vitality. 

Effectively Berkeley's fourth 
work for siring quarrel, this 
one bears the title Magnetic 
Field, and the composer wrote 
to explain that his derivation 
from Purcell, and in particular 
the Fantasia upon one note, 
was to see how he might use 
one note "as a kind of magnet¬ 
ic force around which every¬ 
thing else revolves’ even 
when it is absent. The repeated 
note. F. is no: so much an 
anchor as a springboard from 

which the string writing takes 
flight, as it were, in different 
directions. 

Early on there are barely 
discernible quarter-tones, 
these used not as an end in 
themselves but as a means to a 
slow and subtle expansion of 
the musical thought, rhythmi¬ 
cally energised info organic 
growth from the centre. Near 
die end of a single movement 
lasting some 12 minutes, a 
kind of free cadenza instructs 
the players not to synchronise 
but to become "frantic*, mark¬ 
ing a turning point before the 
work folds back in on itself. Its 
finely wrought technique 
should attract plenty of oppor¬ 
tunities for performance. 

As a prelude to the new 
work, we heard Purcell's 
Chacony in G minor. The first 
violin, Gregory Ellis, asked 
the audience not to intrude 
after this so ii could link 
directly with the Berkeley, 
although, in truth. I found a 
closer musical connection with 
Bartdk’s Third Quartet of 1927. 
one of his toughest in its 
compressed form and concen¬ 
trated logic Here the variety 
of instrumental techniques re¬ 
quired of the players were 
produced with stall and assur¬ 
ance. in a performance of 
thrilling conviction. 

To begin the programme. 
Beethoven* E-f?at Quartet, 
Op 127, drew equally assured 
interplay, each responding to 
the cithers with a blend or 
contrast of tone colour that is a 
feature of Beethoven's acute 
sense of instrumental balance 
in spite of his deafness. In this 
masterly account the Van¬ 
brugh Quartet gave every 
indication of a second decade 
no less distinctive than its first. 

A guide to the best available recordings, 

presented in conjunction with Radio J 

Hype! WILL BMW's NEW 5 SERIES 

REALLY LIVE UP TO 

EXPECTATIONS? Car 
magazine 

EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT CARS AND DRIVING - NOVEMBER ISSUE OUT NOW 

MONTEVERDI’S 
L’ORFEO 
Reviewed by Bruce Wood 

Produced in Mantua in 
1607. LOrfeo is a land¬ 

mark in musical history* the 
earliest indisputably great op¬ 
era. Monteverdi, like his lesser 
contemporaries, used recita¬ 
tive to carry the action for¬ 
ward: but he also added a rich 
mixture of tuneful arias, duets, 
choruses and stnfanias scored 
for a substantial orchestra, 
and specified a large and 
colourful continuo team to 
accompany the singers. 

The current CD catalogue 
offers eight recordings, several 
dating tack to the 1960s and 
1970s. All use period instru¬ 
ments. but performing style 
has undergone radical 
changes in recent years, and 
some of the playing now 
sounds old-fashioned. Michel 
Corboz’s 196S recording with 
the Lausanne Vocal and in¬ 
strumental Ensemble, an ap¬ 
parently tempting bargain 
from Erato, is ruled out by 
ponderous string playing and 
poorly focused singing. 

Corboz rerecorded the opera 
in 19S6. with the Chapdle 
Royate Choir and the Lyons 
Opera Orchestra. This record¬ 
ing. on mid-price Erato, is 
preferable to his earlier one. 
but some of the solo singing is 
again below par. and the 
orchestral playing is brittle in 
places. Worse, the listener is 
often distracted by fussy con¬ 
tinuo work. 

This latter shortcoming also 
disqualifies Concerto Vocate 
under Rene Jacobs, on full- 
price Harmoma Mundi. 
There are fine singers here, 
but the mixture of continuo 
instruments is so lush that it 
constantly upstages them. Or¬ 
chestral colours, too. are min¬ 
gled recklessly: Monteverdi 
depicted Hades with dark- 
toned comets and sackbuts. 

but Jambs freely overlays 
them with strings. So does 
Jurgen Jurgens, directing the 
Camerata Acca demica of 
Hamburg on mid-price DG. 

The Monteverdi Choir and 
English Baroque Soloists 
under John Eliot Gardiner, on 
full-price Archiv. field a distin¬ 
guished cast with Anthony 
Rolfe Johnson particularly 
sweet-voiced as Orfeo. But die 
music performed a tone above 
written pitch, sounds shrill 
and hard-driven in some ifr' 
strumental passages. 

This leaves two mid-price 
sets, by Chiaroscuro and 

London Baroque directed by 
Nigel Rogers and Charles 
Median (EMI CMS 7 64947- 
2}. and by Vienna Concenfos 
M uswus under Nikolaus 
Harnoncourt on Teldec 2292- 
42494-2. They are very differ¬ 
ent in approach: the Teldec 
grand and spacious, the EMI 
intimate, virtually a chamber 
opera. 

But serious collectors 
should go for the set by the 
New London Consort under 
Philip Picket! (L'Oiseou-Lyre 
433 545-2. £26.95). This spark¬ 
ling digital recording features 
superb soloists (John Mark 
Aim ley is an exceptionally 
eloquent Orfeo). sharply 
characterised continuo accom¬ 
paniment. and finely honed 
orchestral playing. Best of all 
is the sheer momentum.of the 
performance: it has a natural 
flow and theatrical urgency- 
rarefy captured on CD. 

• Recommended recordings can be ordered from the Tima CD 
Mail, 29 Pall Mall Deposit, BarUry Road. London. WtO&L 
(freephone 05004!S419; e-mail: bid&mail.bogo.co.uk) . : 
• Next Saturday on Radio J Pam}: Conductor George SzeU " 

Mark 
makes 

his 
Miles 

TRUMPETER Mark 
Isham. although chiefly 
celebrated as a prolific 
film composer — h£s score 
for/i River Runs Through 
Ft was nominated for an 

: Oscar—is currentlyburn¬ 
ing incense at the shrine of 
Ins .chief musical god, 

: Miles Davis. 
Not that Isham’s quintet 

Occupies itself with blood¬ 
less re-creations of die 
great man's music; it is 
instead as tf Isham has set 
himself to some a film 

. dealing with Davis’s fife in 
.the 1950s and 1960s, con¬ 
juring up the atmosphere 
of the late trumpeter’s pre- 
riexiric music without ever 
resorting either to direct 
imitation or pastiche. 

- Isham is on record as 
: aspiring, since the forma¬ 
tion of this band in the 
early 1990s, .to reflect The 
attitude of 1950s cod jar/. 
but fordle year2000”, and 
as a one-tine description of 
the music be produced for 

hugely enthusiastic (if 
overialkative) Jazz Cafe 

. audience, tins would be 
’ difficult to better. 

The presence of a mach- 
rne. sparingly used, for 
producing discreet guitar, 
vocal and trumpet loops to 
.impart atmospheric body 
to the more ethereal pas¬ 
sages; and the employ¬ 
ment of an electric bassist 
DoogLonn, instead of an. 
acoustic player, ensured 
that Is ham’s music 
soumfed contemporary. , 
/ H» compositions, how¬ 
ever, were . packed with 
aflv^ons to the JDiavis of 30 

Mark Isham 
Jazz Cafe, NW1 

to 40 years ago: Spanish 
touches reminiscent of 
Sketches of Spain; lan¬ 
guorous modal jazz A la 
Kind of Blue; fierce, funky 
group interplay as dis¬ 
pensed by Davis’s late- 
1960s band. 

In a sensibly balanced 
programme. Isham inter¬ 
spersed fragile Harmon- 
muted ballads such as the 
haunting: In More than 
love; with poignantly mdr 
anchofic flugdhora fea¬ 
tures (That Beautiful 
Sadness,) and intensely 
passionate, hardswinging 
jazz occasionally hovering 
on the edge of abstraction 
— Trapeze and the bus¬ 
tling set-closer. Tour de 
Chance. 
, He even took a short 
detour into outright dance 
rhythms, indulging him¬ 
self in a-..brisk bout of 
squalling fours-tradlng 
with tenor player David 
McMurray, pianist David 
Goidblatt and British 
drummer Mark Mondesir 
on the exuberant rideout 
foKFD. 
.It was Isbam’s slow- 

building brooding materi¬ 
al, tiioogh. which provided 
the bulk of the evening's 
highlights. 

Both a moving threnody 
lb Davis. And Miles to Go 

Before he Sleeps and 
the title-track of his latest 
recording. Blue Sun. re¬ 
vealed that, as a dispenser 
of elegant, polished 1990s 
Jtetz steeped in the tradi¬ 
tion established in Davis's : 
late-acoustic heyday, 
Isham has few peers. 

. Chris Parker 
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■ MUSIC 

At the Festival Hall, the 
Phflhannonia unveils. • 
Richard Rodney’ 
Bennetrs latest 
composition 

CpNCERTi Thursday 
REVIEW: Next week 

■ FILM 

Hugh Grant tries to 
resurrect his cinematic 
career in Hollywood's 
latest romantic 
comedy. Nine Months 
OPENS: Friday 
REVIEW: Thursday 

■ POP 

Boy George puts his 
domestic problems 
behind him as he 
attempts a comeback 
al Shepherds Bush 
GIG: Saturday 

REVIEW: Next week 

Benedict Nightingale on a successful Peter Hall revival of a difficult Ibsen play 

Ever come across a 
critique that read as 
if a prism , was re¬ 
viewing a maze of a 

maze a late Beethoven quartet?. 
If not. let me recommend ’ 
Henry James’s notice of Ib¬ 
sen’s Master Builder when it' 
hit Britain in 1893. But ait least 

jffttis arcane conclusion —' "the. 
play smiles and modes us as if 
in conscious supersubtlety” — 
was intended as praise. The 
majority view was. expressed r 
by the notorious Clement 
Scott who felt he had seen 
something “written, rehearsed 
and acted by lunatics*. 

Well, yes, it still seems a 
difficult piece.- You cannot 
emerge from Peter Hall’s rich; 
yet lurid revival without fed-’ 
ing you have dimbed a dra¬ 
matic mountain whose many 
caves and crevices you simply 
hadn't time to explore. Bin 
equally you cannot see Alan 
Bates onstage with the exciting 
new Victoria Hamilton with¬ 
out recognising the piece's raw 
accessibility. Why rise would 
the role of Master Builder 
Solness have attracted Olivier, 
Redgrave, John Wood -arid. 
Brian Cox In recent years, and 
convinced a' large-mimber of 
spectators they have, i been- 
somewhere more rewarding 
than a hinatic asylum? • •v ■; 

Bates* performance: ;; is 
strong and subtler/ Bo/-hits 
many more note ’tfaan hiS : 
trademark ones,- yfoifo are* 
sardbnfc modceiy and snide 
seff-moefcoy. Yet heneverfets • 
us forget7 the. ^essentials, His . 
Master Builder is ‘{xuhfuQy- 
stuck ip a stale marriage and 
an unftdSling job.' Hisener- *- 
gies, onceimmenseand outgo- 
ing, are now directed towards 
keeping Ws talented “deputy 

The Master Bnflder 

Haymarkef. 

safely subrervient At the same , 
time Ik is halFparalysed by 
feelings. of foilure. -guBrand' 
fear at retribution. In his way. 

doU'sbous&i: ... 
Bates cashes die manner: 

tisro,' ruthless ness. paranoia 
-and convoluted anguish. 
When he talks of “foe doubt 

' meaning tfaarhefeels toblame* 
. for foe house-fire that lost him 

his children and his wife's 
kwe, his mottled face success-. 
fully rids foe words of their.; 
built-in melodrama. And his ' 
scenes .with H3de Wangel, 
who comes to free him from 
this ossuary for-foe. undead, 
prove as riveting as any I've 
seen this year. 

^ ■«"*Jhat -says much , for 
1 ' Hamitton. who wily 

; I left dramaschoollast 
- year. She arrives in 

mountaineering gear, looking 
like a. sprite from an antique 
folk-tale, and, casually throw¬ 
ing asid e an unoomfy boot 
proceeds emotionally to dis¬ 
member and reconstruct the 
.Master Builder.' Seldom do 

; ypu' &id a jOTng actress who 
■■■. cariJistep or Watch so intently. 
- Or BRp&ses with surii fresh, 

deari feriing. She: gets foe 
:■ character* curt, unpredictable 
• swiaffi- Of mood, anger to 
.defigbt .Together she and 
Botes convince you that, yes, 

-j HMrmigfrt indeed provoke- 
: Solness Jo foe - weird, srif- 
... asssertive; self-destructive 

apotheosis that ends the play. 
' Bfo The Master Builder is 

Superb duo: Victoria Hamilton (Hilde Wangel) and Alan Bales (the Master Builder) 

not just a passionate two- 
. bander-. Someone must em¬ 
body the world that both 
principals find drab and limit¬ 
ing. and this task mainly falls 
here to Gemma Jones, playing 
Softness* Wife Aline. She gives 
a fine, unconventiohal perfor¬ 
mance, too. The coldness that 
reminds Hilde of a burial 

vault is there all right, in 
Jones* parchment hair, yel¬ 
lowing face and wintry det¬ 
ermination to do her duty. But 
she does not leave you feeling, 
as Alines usually do, that foe 
character has completed an 
emotional suidde. 

Instead. she suggests that 
precariously contained fury 

THE world of Enter Achilles, 
DV8 Physical Theatre* new.. •. 
touring show, is an all-male 
heU where foe-only female 
presence is an inflatable sat- 
dofl, where emotional softness ' 
is denied, where displays of 
affection are-strictly of the--- 
gruff lads-together-mock- 
wrestHng land. We know 
them extremely Iwdl: those 
tribal hordes that smash beer 
glasses, red out of pubs, 
urinate in doorways , ana ulu¬ 
late war chants, fists punching 
the air. Often, though, the 
same fists punch "flesh, for 
alcohol brings violence and in : 
our British culture foe ability 
to down pints is a sign of 
manhood. 

Not for nothing has DVB* 
director, Lloyd Newsoo. cho¬ 
sen a pub as his location: a 

Lager-than-life lads 
stereo typically ‘ drab, fino- 
flbdred interior by lan Mao- 
Neil, where foe walls and door 
are curiously shrunken so that 
the performers appear re¬ 
markably big, , the way they 
fed inside this home territory. 
As is customary with DV8. foe 
set is interactive, surfaces 
shifting and.tilting, figures 
exiting and enteringby unlike¬ 
ly routes. 

Inside, foe denizens hold 
their pint glasses like body 
extensions, accessories as in¬ 
dispensable as a Colt 45 to a 
cowboy. Any deviations from 
the -accepted norm of loutish 
rough-and-tumble meets ag¬ 
gression — as if threatened by 

Enter Achilles 

Oxford Playhouse 

What they cannot accept in 
themselves,. these over-ener¬ 
gised young males feel im¬ 
pelled to stamp bout in others. 

An accordion waltz on tape 
is foe signal for a primitive 
group dance with preening 
displays of pelvic thrusts; but 
when Juan Kruz Diaz de 
Garaio Esnaola marks out his 
difference with smoothly lyri¬ 
cal movement to the same 

music, he arouses immediate 
suspicion. Jumped on as a 
poofter, he defends himself by 
stripping to a red cape and 
blue unitard that reveal him to 
be Superman, stronger and 
braver than foe rest and able 
later to perform acrobatic rope 
(eats. 

Surrealism splices sharp, 
instantly recognisable social 
observation — if Desmond 
Morris had been a choreogra¬ 
pher he would have been 
Lloyd Newson Replete with 
testosterone, the piece’s main 
form of expression is physicaF 
ity — dance, movement — of 
high athleticism, which suits 
the subject lager louts not 

and despair lurk beneath the 
weaiy-manyr manner. Give 
her a knife and a little encour¬ 
agement and, you feel, 
Solness might not make it to 
the end of Act HI. When so 
drear and deathly a character 
can make an impact like that 
no wonder the evening is a 
gripping one. 

being famed for their sophisti¬ 
cated command of language. 
What Enter Achilles makes 
abundantly clear is that if 
these people are an inconve¬ 
nience to us, they are to each 
other — to paraphrase Sartre 
— an infernal prison, trapped 
within narrow conformity. It 
may be the rite of passage of 
immature youth, but who 
wants it? 

The picture is dispiriting, 
but the manner of its delivery 
is pure eniertainmeni. which 
had its Oxford audience 
whooping and laughing. It 
seemed, though, less rich and 
stimulating than DV8*s last 
two works. Was it because foe 
men on stage were just too 
familiar already? 

Nadine Meisner 

■ BOOKS 

A new collection by 
John Mortimer brings 
more tales from 
the colourful life 
of Horace Rumpole 
JN THE SHOPS: Men week 
REVIEW: Saturday 
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THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
at theatre showing in London 
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E Some seats available 
□ Seats at ell prices 

■ A UTTLE NIGHT MUSIC EJ^sn 
and succciriiJ jrodur 'jen p. Sean 
Madias 51 Son^-icim s S^«Ci«h 

Jud' Den-ji Pa^i^a Hoige 
Sian Phillips ane Lamcer ,VnSor. 
am-np irit- "at thir.ins .r. it* 
National !0lr.crj So^h 34m., ££l 
'0171-92622621 Tornghi 7i5pn Tu? 

7 15prn £ 

C MACBETH MerVRvi&nteVcialiy 
tnanca production «tih honsai: as. i irvg 
Talk scout iwc stiert «wX 
ejttrung Jane Hom:c« piavsTx 

Greenwich. Creams HdL SE10 i0iB1 - 
teE 77551 Mon-Sal. 7 45pm. mai Sx. 
230pm B 

■ PALE HORSE A man gne.irig let 
*w itoad wife, a gin mai doetn'i vrm 
ihe rules anaaholeinmeaaidenihai 
leepsgcnng deeper UNwpayPyJM 
Fennaa. amhor 01 las) ,vai s enceiiem 
Some Voices an Reason agan (frecis 
Theatre Upstairs Royal Coun. Scan* 
Square. SVn (0171-73017451 Uom 
prevwwng. ? 45pm. Opera Wea 7pm 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Goofl Brown's assessment of 
nans in London and (where 

tndlcatad wWi the symbol w ) 
on refaese across the country 

• ASSASSINS 115l Ca and mouse 
games berwoen hw> conned Niiois 
Reasonable acnon thriler. wim Sylvasier 
StaMone Anionio Banderas and JiAmrw 
Moore OecKn. Ridwd Dcnrw 
HGMs: Fulham Road 10171-370 
2^36) TTocadwo fi |0171J34 00311 
Odeon Marble Arch (01426 9145011 
UCl WhHeleysB 10171-792 3332) 
Warner Cl 10171-437 4343) 

• BRAVEHEAfir/151 Overly t*»0- 
lhirery epic, vwh Mel Gftscn as the I3tn 
century Scottish tebd W«nm Wallace 
MOM Chelsea (0171-352 a»Cl 
Odeons; Kensington 101426 914666) 
Mezzanine B <01426 &15683) Swiss 

Cottaga (01436 9140981 Plaza Cl 
10171-437 1234) 

• THE BRIDGES OF MADISON 
COUNTY (12). Besi-wamg romanlic 
lash given tfw Kid-glove (rearmem tv 
dawaor Clint Eastwood, who co-aars 
with Metyf S'reap 
MGMk Fulham Road (0171-370 
2636) Haymariut (0171-839 1537i 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (01426 
9140981 RttZY (0171-737 2121) UCI 
wwttfoy* s 10171 -7&2 3332) Warner 
S10171-437 4343) 

DOLORES CLAIBORNE |l0i 
Powerful Stephen King adafiaiion. /am 
haihy Bares as me wife and nv^rier 
twice accused d muufcr 
Warner (S (0171-07 4343) 

TUESDAY TO 
FRIDAY 

IN SECTION 2 

Theatre Royal Paella'!'97S£ 
266301; T;r.^r.:-Sa 7 (Hc-m rvi’i 
D-jr; and *3 I /Ipm £ 
MIDDLESBROUGH s-jja-’ii. s Sofle 
PhiftiarmonK «.me; (q me «*: c.1 ns 
• uj 'Trs «i«5> Tc~, Hu;r- i?mc ;rwi 
Kn*5N ’« C'.-c.'&Y Ceto Cynce"9. m & 
p'lg'ar.me :ri> iso eta jam 

Sr^vjr-cnd z Ffssiuaio.Tnas era 
T—514anwd S.TnptKin’r 
Town Hafl i2'.6-'£ 242561, Ten-aw. 
?45f-I Tup Yore 'jm/er^r; C*r.'-rai 

Hi Wee. 
Newcastle Cey hoc <oi9i-2Ci 2£i*i 

LONDON GALLERIES 
Barbican l/jts C-smngim '0i7i -d£- 
4i4i, British Museum Pas&cr.afe 
Arf --J ’jan.»o 0171 -&J6 1555, 
Lesley Craze Gattery Edh'iOugri 

jevwneis assoc 
*• “1 Ed r*,rgr, CcnejJ of AT i0l?1 
C3$?. Royal Fomttral Hall 
i.'aywr. Cjnemj pnnss Hem 50 ,V3t 

-V .iC -l-Ji- ir,; ,-ji 71. r-L0 4242, 
NaUonaf Gaflcry TMee Pam:irgso> 
riSJ-01 C3briO (O' '1-747 286EI 
National Portrait Gallery- Jddn KcrSdi 
=*t;.:3r3pii r Pomai c-mssC io:7i-M6. 
«*b» Royal Academy *fnu An o‘ 
a Zxit'Hr' iut7t-t-9 7436i 
Serpentine Ar»-rsA!nca iui?i- 
723 4C"Z. Tale Aiinvcs ri Turta 
xd j j asii" srcKira i0\7i -fi£7 £jjj£)i 
V A A Zrr. !Jii. Lcreriio 
EAers-—»*fii 5to;o ;5r7<-K8 ftiXi 

Z A PATRIOT FOR ME- JamK Wtt* 
py,.s PK- 5'c.m AiSir^-Hungirwr. Crfo?: 
a sued c. M r.i'r.tie-’jai^- mio 
»:ra,"rg r»s emperor John OzLore s 
nut#/ -recede.'Fei« &1' 
Beibiean £.» S:-kv ECS ‘0171-636 
8591) Do/, fxevenur# 7 lEpm Cpens 
C-C1 IS 7pm j£ 

C RAT IN THE SKULL Tcny Do,-* 
and R-jUs 5e«u parte irie tomcres 
:! u'"e;Rc--. HJchinson's 
engrossing play Stephen Dasar,- jr.^rs 
Duke et York's S’ Mann's Lare WC2 
<0l71-SK 5122i F.to--Sa; 7 50pm 
-j:-.. Trims aru Sal ipn, 
Z WHAT A SHOW! MuSvjl 
speciassjiar ;*.-?iving around Tommy 
?'teie /.tk sa-rjs, dances, guns arid 
••eme's&sr? T*?o(a gays 
Prince ot Wales, Ccvetwy Sireei. W1 
i01“l -cl33 53871 )43n-Sai, 5pm mais 
‘.Ved. 3cm ana Sa: 5pm 

LONG RUNNERS 

C Cats flew Lcndon (0171-405 00721 
□ Crazy tor You Pnnce Edr-arl >0171- 
754 8951) ,□ Dead Guilty Apoiid 
10171-494 5070) . D Dealer's 
Choice VaudevSe (0171-836 
9987i □ Rve Guys Named Moe 
AlCeiy (0171-3681730) BHie 
importance of Being Earnest end Vc 
(0171-928 7816, fc Indian Ink. 
AKtoych 10171-4)66003) 
COttweri Palladium (0171-494 5020) 
□ The Woman In Black Rxiune 
(0171-6362238) 
T-d-ai mlcrmaiion suppled by Sooeiy 
ol Lender Theuire 

♦ FORGET PARIS 112) Can Billy 
Ciyswi and Debra Wrger make iheir 
irwaflau snciTOowecaieVAbumpy 
lomanic comedy 
MOM Chelsea (0171-3525096) 
Odeons: Kensington (01426 9146t*i 
Swtos Cottage 1O1426 914098] West 
End (01426 &15574) UCI WWteiays 6 
(0171-792 33321 

LAND AND FREEDOM (15) Ken 
Loach's poweriul Spanish Oil War 
drama, wot) Jan Hart undRosarw 
Payor 
Chelsea (0171-351 3742) Ctapham 
Picture House (0i 71-498 3323) 
Curaon West End 10171-36S1722) 
Renoir (0t71-837B402) Richmond 
(0101-332 0030) Rhzy (0171-737 2121) 
Screen/Green (OlTi -226 352tij 

MY FAMILY (141 Henasonw oui 
snaHcm saga 01 a Merxan larmly in Los 
Angeles, wttfi Jrrrny Smos and Esai 
Morales Qrod», Gregory Nava 
Plaza (0171-4371234) Warner® 
(0171-437 43431 

♦ THE NET (12) New lechnotagy. but 
enjoyable cud thnfc, with Sandra ftjflocf 
ao a ccmpmei erpen n peri 
MOM Chetoee (0171-352 5096) 
Odeons: Kenalngton (01426 914666) 
Swiss Cottage 101426 914098) West 
End (01436 9155741 UCT Whiteleys |fi 
(0171-7003332) 

♦ POCAHONTAS (Ui STrar^yduK 
shce V American lnyory a backward 
yep (or Disney cartoons alier AJaddn 
and The Uon King Wifi me vetoes ol 
Mel Gfeson and Irene Bedard 
Cbphan, pktlun House wi 71 -488 
33231MGM Chelsea (0171-352 5096) 
Odeons: Kensington (0i4£6 91 ««*i 
Leicester Square <01426 9(5683! 
Swtaa Cottage (01426914098) 
Bcreen/Baker Street (0171-935 2772) 
UCT WhJtetey* ® (0171-792 3332i 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA A: BALLET 

COU8a« 0171S328300{2«») 1 
HtaUSH NATIONAL OPHIA 

Taraar7J0m8ALKA __ 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 0171 304 

flnQfcrftxOBASindbyWtt. 
TdabanUHB on today 

The Rofttt Open 

'isaaBB?-1?- 
Tuna Fri 739 T08CA _ 

TNjr43JQOTTOOMEWM« 
ThaRoyMBM 

Sal 7 JO MWH I MUffi 

THEATRE__ 

ADHJf -j _' 
"ANDREW LLCTO U»ES»« 
MAyigwece* wa Jwto 

SUNSET 

SOUUBVASD 
Wkviar ot 7 Tony Aw*da 

ALDWYCH re 01714188003 
017142D 0000 (no tee) 

E»ga730,MM»W9d48wa0 
MAIM CUSACK 

MARGAHET TYZACK 
PAUL BHATTACHARJS 

INDIAN INK ’ 
“TOM STOPPARD'S TRSJMPH 
-A BEAUTIFUL AND FWNY 

RRfiBAU-OF A PLAYTO 

UUHNATE THE WEST BB- 

APOLLO 4W 5060044 4444/CO 
am 

. HAYUYMUA 
—MwaS—— CT 
jbewbcmbow 

CRITERION960 (747 cc (no Mo to] 
01713444444 

owe- -CHAB. 
MASSEY PBMManrON 

two LOiapaHng laadfafl 

best musical 
stemno 

BJlHEPAXfe 

MflcfiSfrCAwaooww 

CAil 01713440056 8*0 ») 

0RPB0CKN6 4l839B|Un tM) 
NobCridngteetarAdalpN 

BotOUeeCaBoa 
naeflHWWnmrfonOlriSSSW 

MDnatt74SMa*«,ntfASUai»- 

ALBsrr bo oiTi an 17B0 
(X 01713444444 (no 1*8 tee) 

apOffl 4133811 

*51VE STAB SHOW 
ji«EB«nBiF-cxap 

. ftvbguys 
namsjmqe 

nnHSTOMPMaYUR 
Mon-Thu apmMiSN S *> M5 

I®AD GUILTY 
Thcbard Harris’nwarplMfte 

■fflK PERFECT 
f THRDlKK’s.Ttaae 

I uwfti&MtoTter^MS483S_ 
APOLLO WTOWAccCrtTMie 

fi035«»»wn3**4W^«D 
0300 Qrpn 0)71416 6075/413 3321 

AmtowrLteyriWehbar's 

M—iaudueSnsat 

STAHMTKXPBESS 
“A RDWRN THEATJOCAL 

DBJQHT'D^Utl 

lMi»VnucWHWB««<te^ 

tvw ASat isflOTfcMtteim^g- 

CAMBnHME DO A 00 0177.494 1 
3054oc tolAfl tw) 3121902/344 | 

403321/31219W 

49466* ! 

Play, tvamandmwly partnntwrf 
DlTN 

TAKING SIDES 
*A iMltendira- Mi9 On Sunday 

- by Ronald tawood 
-aoqpmonly a«M by 

HnMHttorCtoenw 
UO&6N730, MMs Wed & Sat 239 

OOMMONTUkaUnasMTI 41S 

0000/om«) 0000 (tagte^api 
0171 416 607^413 3321/420 0200 

SHANE RICHE 

THE MUSICAL 
•fMEBARBrikMO 
TOUHFtTMOn&KftV 

BHMTHrAIOKrhdfpeRtenL 

t/iMFVvnfn 3BB (731 Vic oc 00. 
mg Msec 0171344 4444 no Mg tee 

HA8GLDHM® 
•tCBwfl comedy perfcnnmes' S-Til 

MHMddPlnter 

-t^JonPrtlwpwduBtofffJ 
■y**f**r BmOm . 

-A HOOT MB A 
seisATioH-Jxam«pa» 

IteUThurMO ASBAfo; 

-Ftatlnrinoa A Iub, 

DalyMner 
Ewe 7J3ft,Mrta WadS Srt apra 

TICKETS AVAB-ABLE - APPLY 
DAILY TO BOX OFWCE 

TONt A TOBKK THE ROLE OF 
OANNY ZURD WLL BE PLAYED 

DRURY LAME THEATRE ROYAL 

SSoe 0(0 tea/MrTitejS 0>7l *4 
6C0Q/344 4444/420 OCOOapa 484 

5(54/4133311/3123000 

MBS SAIGON 
-THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OFOURTttE” 
*icw « ns 

7TH SENSATIONAL YEAR) 

Ew 745 IMS Wad & Sat 3pm 

Oood aaMs s«*S tor Wad (Set 

« acme perti-apply ao. 
FQRmBntOHE/POSTAL 

bookmgs a personal 
CAUCUS 

tHTt4SA8DSI>IBKBPg| . 

DUKE OF YORKS 017183C 

5122/9837 CC 240 0000^44 4444 
(24 las. notes) 

ROYAL COURT 
CLASSICS SEASON 

JolmCtote ‘ Tcnyjteyte 
FwceOigtey WbaSanWI 

RanHuSteser^B 

RAT IN THE SKULL 

DUCHESSccOITI «45070cc344 
4444 (no taho ter^836 242S too tea) 
0171-413 3321 Em Bpm. Wad mat 

3pm. SH 5jpn & 830 
-ASAUCYCOBBirESM 

NOW WITS 56 YEAR 

D0NT DRESS 
' P0RDINNSI 

“aodnuWr Ouhanenye" TOui _ 

FORTUEBO&CC0171 036 
2338/0171312 0033 

DAVD ANDREW 
BURKE NAWLL 

SosttaHTa 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Arteptad by Stephan Mafcntt 

“A Ml 1h9 Of fcWW" S-TtoM 
NOW M ns 7TH YEAH 

GAWK* 01714945005/ 

- Q1?13121900 (no bkg fee) 
WBWBtOF 

- T9 MAJOR AWARDS 
Tha Royal Nation* 
Theatre prodoctinn 

JB PriesOqr’s 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
-1HEATWCAL PERFBTO0H- 

O.Tal 
-nobody should iris n* 

TineCU 

■1 URGE YOU TO SEE TV DJM 
■STUMiflHQ, ENGR066A4GL 

BLA2M0LY ORKRNAL’ NYTmtd 
FWAL LONDON SEASON 

FronSOdoM_ 

QIELCUD ShaMbuiy Am lnfi«e 
0l714945S30(not*0fB^ 

cc 0171344 4444 [no Dkg tea) 

Groups 0171494 6454 

julia McKenzie 
COMMUNICATING 

DOORS 
fay AUN AYCKBOURN 

-AMELOOHMATICCOIEDY 

DflLLffl VCtfOTUllY FUW 
■ AHJ GEMJPfi-7 SCARY* DTN 
-whtoautfencahttinRCMfWS 

WnHLAUGHTffl ANDIEAPPC 
PDRWflRDWFfllGHPhdtpeitont 

4W73BuaiWid3SaiaiP . 

HAYMARKETSMBBOO 

cc 344 4444/420 0000 0*g tee) 
T>€PETS1 HALL COMPANY 

AUWBA7ES GEMMA JOES 

THE MASTER BUHNER 
Dtoctad by Mar Hri 
RB)WCEPBEV3N0M 

FofttzwHKSUHrrro 

HER MAJESTrS2*K 4945«0 
(bkg tea) CC 344 4444/4Q0 0000 (l*g 

tee) Grpa 494 5454/413 3311/930 SI 23 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
AWARD WMNV4Q MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THB OPERA 

Directed by HAROLD PRNCE 
MOW BKG TO 28 SEPT 96 

Evm 7.45 Mate Wad S Set 34)0 

LONDON PALLADIUM BO/CC 
0171 494 5020/344 4444 (Pda am 

Oig) 420 0000 Qrps 0171413 3321 
JH nuc 

RETUf*a TO 7HE WESTS® 
-A MAJOR THEATRICAL 

EVENT WyMsi 

OLIVER! 
1I0NSL BARTS IUSTERPIKE 

YOU CANT ASK FOB MORE1 

S-Timas 
Eva* 730 Mala Wed A Sal 220 
SOME 0000 SEATS AVAR. 

NOW FOB WEEKDAY PBHFS 

LYRIC Shatti AvaBOybe 0in 484 
5046 cc0171344 4444(no bkg toe) 

LEOMoKERN 

“a comic lour de tore*” D .TN 
WCHOLA HcAULRTE 

“ham to play Mnogie* Today 
QRAHAM TURNER 

IgMotaly tunny* DAW 

HIBSON’S CHOICE 
byVtoddBrigbaae 

Directed by Ftank Wwar 
'fe'morifcaat faff* D.Tet 

Em 730 kU Set 300 
LRCTH7 SEASON TO ODBC 

HSUIAJD 23622l1te 344 4444 * 
JANET BARBARA 

MslEBt H.YM4 

WVAT1 VlVAT REBB1AI 
by ROBERT BOLT 

PrwtowotramTTMd 

TufrSai 720. LM Set 300_ 

NEW LONDON Drury Lane V»C2 BO 
01714050092 ccmn 404 4079 24hr 

0171 344 4444/420 0000 
Op! 01714133311/9306123 

TTtNCFEWLLOVDWEaEBV 
- raaOTHTWATONAL 

. AKwetNmsufiCU. 

CATS 
Euu 7 4S Mas Tub* Sat 300 
lATECQMBBNQT A0WTTED 

W*£ AUBTORUMSW 

MCmON. Pl£ASE BE PROMPT. 

Ebreope»al&45 
LMTED MX OF SEATS AVAIL 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO0171926 
2252: Gips 01716200741^ 

ccCfcg tee 0171 420 0000 
OLIVER Tort 7.15, Tomer 200 8 
7.15 A LITTLE MGHT MUBC 

uteuc&lyifca by Stephen Soretoim. 
book by Hugh Whariar. 

LYTTELTON Toni, Toner 
(PREVBtSI 730 THE WAY OF 
THEWOBLP WBamOoiciWMa 

OLD VIC 0171928 7616/4200000 

LASTFNEWEBCS 

THE IMPORTANCE OF 
BEING EARNEST 

by OSCAR WUE 
“A wandaitei night auf DTH 

“Dauant t artanrear.anr 3.Hmq 

-BmtmUlgMtaMbSHitw- 
han » a creek mrepany" laS 

"AaaremnggtBtaeer 

happlnea«”&re3td 
Ort«»d by TBWY HANDS 
&«730MattviteoaSM3rp 

OLD VC 0171 S28 6B55/312 0034 

ThB Royal National TtaaM** 
TIC WMD IN THE WILLOWS 
Ud SeasonFmmS*Hat SaakNam 

PALACE THEATRE 0171-434 0XB 

cc24hreft*gta0O171W 
4444 Ops 0171413 3311 

THE WORLDS MOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

LES MISERABLE 
Mmwireifm 

REC0RD-8REAKMQ YEAR 
Enes 7 30 Mate Thu A 5*230 

Latacnnen not ateritted 
inti to interval 

UfTEDNOL OF SEATS AVAL. 

DALY ffiCM BOX OfflCE 

PHOENDC BQ/CC 01713991733 

044 4444/4200000 OoB 
BEST MUSICAL 

ALL A MAJOR AWARDS 
WILLY RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STEPHANIE LAWRENCE 

STBFAH0EKM8 

■W CARL WAYNE 
_Bring»H»audMoalDBs(ML 
and rearing Mi AHWwTDMtf 

E«MT4SMm'n)ut93Bal4 

PtCCAOLLY 01713BB1734 

cc24hra 344 4444, Qps 413 3321 

Jury & MDtod 
Herman Storerfo 

MukeN Comedy 

MACK & MABEL 
Pretetmancee From 24 Oetober 

PLAYHOUSE 0171 B» 4401 
/01714200000)0171 3444444 

AN ALL STAR CAST W RAY 
COONEY'S NEW COMBJY WT 

FUNNY MONEY 
“LAUGHS 3ALORE-A 

wDurarD.Eap 

It deserves to ft* For Your 
WHo, oops, ttoi A ntnTD. Mai 

MnvSaSOO. Mata Tnu 300. Sal 503 
THEATRE RESTAURANT 
_0171 930 9445_ 

PRMCE EDWARD 0171734 BBS! 

ce on no Mg tee) FW CM 420 0100 
/ 0171 344 4M4 Gnq» 939 6123. 

BEST MUSICAL 

Lames OMarAttvttK 
‘YOU'D BE CRAZY TO MSB IT* 

DJM 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
IS A GREAT, GLORJOUft 

GLAMOROUS OOLDMME OF A 

SHOVTS-Tten 
Evbb 7 45. Mats Hu & Sal 300 

GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE 
_TUB WEEK 

PRMCE OF WALES 0171 BS 

5972/420 0232/3M 4444/416 BE2 
Grpe 0171 <20 0205/413 3321 

TOMMY STEELE 
WHAT A SHOW 

Tommy's Show pacta Rash, 

Bang. Waaop* Eire StaKtenl 
EigiMnn&iSprn, Matt Median 

SU5pm 

For a Umltarllil— 

PRINCE ©WARD 0171*47500 
FrtCea 420 0100 pWfBkg toe) 

344 <444 Croupe 42D 0200 

Ceaieren Mefiiirtoen preaene 

MARTIN GUERRE 
ANawMuulby 

axausoocaQ 
FROM 22 BAY IBM _ 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON 

(0(7! KB £60!) 
BARSCAt A PATRIOT FOR HE 

Tern 7.i5 

THE PIT. SON OF MAN Tenl 715 
STRATFORD (017302956231 

AST. ROMEO A M1ET Tout 730 
SUM: TOE DEVIL B AN Att 

Toni 7JO 
TOP-THE PHOENICIAN WOMBI 

Tomer 7 JO 

SADLER'S WELLS 0171 713 6000 
PHOEMX DANCE COMPANY 

teams up wah Jazz SkipnmD 
ORFHYRO6N50N 

"A Sansanon" lo Figaro 

SAVOY THEATRE 01710360808 
x 4ffl 0000 un» 312 ffflU No bkg tee 
SELMDA KEVIN 
JUKI McNALLY 

n Tory Jnhnatn'a nod 
wmng comedy 

DEAD FUNNY 
•TOsaiuly WKty and WtetotT 

Ere Stand 
Mcnfn Bpm, SU 8.15pm 

8HAF7ESBUBY 017)37953® 

0171344 4444 (24H/hD bkg te< 
Greupa 01714ia 3321 

TOMMY 
SEEm-HEAHrumir 

SHAFTESBURY 0171379 S3® 
CC 0171344 4444 LAdi 18 Dec 

EDDIE IZZARD 

ST UARTWSDJ71836 IMS (no 

bkg lee) 0171497 SS77 (bhQ top) 
Groups 01713121994 [no bkg toe} 

Eve® Hues 2*5, Sal S 68 

4adYHaro»ABBtoChBfe-a 

STRAM7 THEATRE BwOil See 
Ore he) 01710308000 

cc(Wta tea) 01713444444/42DOOCO 

Greupi 0171413 3321/01710306123 

•BUDDY* 
The Buddy HoSy Stoy 

-BBLUANI-Sur 

“BUDDY* 
•WNDBIRA. STUFF-4m Td 

“BUDDY* 
Tu»Th«aSj0Fn530 8 U0 
Sate 580 A S3Q. State 4LD0 

ALL 5EATS1/2 PBCE Ffll i30 
7th HEAVENLY YEAR_ 

VAUDEVILLE 0171S3B99B7CC 

344 4444 Uw bkg tare) 
TheRSCpredrebonol 

THE SHAKESPEARE 

VAUDEVkLE 01718369907 
ce 0171 420 0000 (No Feea) j 

The Royal Natond Theatre Produdon 1 

DEALER'S CHOICE | 
“PATRICK MAUSER'S 

STYLBH, FUNNY PLAY" W 1 
t«gs 7 45 Sate 5 0 8.15 Maa Wed 30 1 

Leat2 WeafcaEndaOctM 

YffiTOWA PALACE BO S ec (no 
toe) 0171 ©41317 ec {bfcg toe) 0171 

344 4444/312 199E(/4fl7 9977 
GhM»0l7l 312 1997 (no toe) 

/ClTl 930 5123 fee} 
Preview from Oa 23 

OPENS OCT 26 at 7M 

BRIAN CONLEY 
n 

•J0LS0N* 
"you MiT seen notftn')«r 

•J0LS0N* 
'«Wnne. Tm a ww4" 

•J0LS0N’ 
Evgs Mon-Sat 730. 

CALL 0171-4811920 
To phctjiwr ftqtfftffaraent 

WWTEHALL3G9 1735/344 4444/ 
4200000 

“BEST NEW MUSICAL 
M TOWN-BRftiJAMrUoS 

THEROYORBISON 
STORY 

GuesrsTAmma pj. prosy 
ALL SEATS V, PRCE Fft 5 15 PBV 
Tuea-Thu 8 Fn 5.15 5 B15. Sal 5 & 

830. Sm 4_ 

WYNDHAM30171 369 1730 
MAOGESWTH 

SARA KEBTELMAN 
SAMANTHA BOW 
EDWARD ALBS^ 

THR£E TALL WOMEN 
Orectad by ANTHONY PAQE 
Tu^Sat Bpm Matt Wed & Sal 3pm 
UWTED SEASON TO DEC 16 

TO PLACE YOUR 
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Astronomers on another planet □ What gives muscles their spring or stiffness □ Eradicating the African mealybug 

K&1 TWO astronomers 
7 searching far plan- 

ets outside the so- 
jjA lar system have 

I /found one on our 
Ty/Z/W veTy doorstep. But 
' the claim, made 
. '.^ recently at a meet¬ 
ing in Florence, has raised a few 
eyebrows, far the planet they have 
found seems to be a very different 
specimen from the ones we are 
familiar with. 

Dr Michel Mayor and Dr 
Didier Qudoz. of the Geneva 
Observatory, detected the planet 
by looking for tiny wobbles in the 
morion of stars. The assumption 
has always been that many stars 
do possess solar systems of their 
own. but actually seeing the 
planets is Impossible because they 
emit no light. Their presence can 
be inferred only by how they affect 
the behaviour of their star. 

Using the 1.9 metre telescope at 
the Haute-Provence Observatory 
in France, the astronomers studied 
the light from a star called 51 
Pegasus, which lies a mere 42 light 
years away in the Pegasus consld- 1 
lari on. Doppler shifts in the spec¬ 
trum of light from 51 Pegasus 

A crazily 
rapid orbit 

indicates that it is |r “■ = 
circulated by a mas¬ 
sive planet as large as 
Jupiter, orbiting 51 
Pegasus once every 
four days. 

This is about as far 
from the experience 
of our solar system as 
it is possible to imag¬ 
ine. Mercury.. the SCIE 
planet closest to our 
Sun, completes an or- **KlU 
bit in 88 days, while -- 
Jupiter takes nearly xj: 
12 years. A Jupiter- 
sized planet that com- Hal 
pletes an orbit in four — 
days "is almost cra¬ 
zy", says Dr Franco Pacini of the 

- — star without evapora¬ 
ting from the effect of 
the enormous quanti¬ 
ty of energy if 
absorbed?" 

Dr Geoff Many of 
the University of Cal¬ 
ifornia. who is re¬ 
sponsible for another 
search for planets us- 

JCE ing the same raeth- 
ods, points out that 

UNO- the planet would be 
- "almost skimming 
,i over the surface" of 
J the star. 
;es The star 51 Pegasus 
. is very similar to our 

Sun in terras of tem¬ 
perature. but is about eight billion 

Arcetri Astrophysical Observatory years old. three billion years older 
in Florence. “How long could a 
planet last so dose to the prindpal 

than the Sun. From the surface of 
the planet, the star would fill about 

a third of the sly, and raise the 
temperature at the surface of the 
planer m a scorching I200C. 

At these temperatures, all the 
light elements would have evapo¬ 
rated into space, leaving nothing 
but a bare metallic hulk behind. 
This is not at ail what astronomers 
expect of huge planets,, which in 
our solar system are largely, made 
up of gas and orbit at huge 
distances from the Sun, 

There's no known reason to 
exdude such a planet." Dr Many 
told New Scientist, "but it’s a little 
counter-intuitive." • 

The attraction of the discovery, 
if the two Swiss astronomers can 
convince the rest of the scientific 
community that they are right, is 
that it is the first planet to be 
located in orbit around a sun-like 
star. If life exists elsewhere in the 
universe, it will need a star to 
sustain it, though not in quite such 
uncomfortable proximity. Earlier 
claims, one of them subsequently 
withdrawn, hare been far planets 
in orbit around pulsars. 

So far, judgment on 51 Pegasus 
has been suspended, while Nature 
considers whether to publish the 
claims. 

mn«i# ness, they believe. Its location.in 
X rOICin giant . the middle of the expandable part 

of the musde fibres, is me due. ^THE muscle pro¬ 
tein titin, the big¬ 
gest in the body, 
has been se¬ 
quenced in a tour 
de farce of molecu¬ 
lar biology which 
has also provided 

dues about how it works. Titin is a 
monster protein with a molecular 
freight of about three iniUzon — 
few other proteins exceed 200,000. 
It consists of a chain of almost 
27,000 amino adds, whose com¬ 
plete sequence has now been 
published in Science by two scien¬ 
tists from the-European Molecular 
Biology Laboratory in Heidelberg. 
Dr Siegfried Labeit and his' stu¬ 
dent, Bernhard Kolmerer. 

They found that most of the titin 
molecule is made up of copies of 
already-known protein sequences, 
but that at the centre there is 
something new. This is a length of 
protein they have called PEVK. 
from the symbols far the amino 
adds praline, glutamate, valine 
and lysine, which make it up. 

PEVK. gives musde its springi¬ 

ness. they believe. Its location, in 
the middle of the expandable part 
of the musde fibres, is one due. 
Another is the fad that PEVK from 
muscles of different types variesiri 
length. - 

Stiff musde from the hearthas a 
PEVK region only 163 amino adds 
fang, while in the more elastic 
skeletal musde it is more .than 
2JXX) amino, adds long. “This 
correlates nicely with elasticity," 
says Dr John Trinick, who is 

. researching titin at the University 
of Bristol “and • may start to 
explain why different musdes 
have different stiffnesses." 

Wasp winner 
THE 1995 World- 

ijp ri Food Prize1 'has 
been awarded to 
Dr Hans Heriren. 

" a Swiss entomolo- 
- - - gist responsible 

- - \ tor the largest and 
—:---* most successful 
biological control programmeever 
carried out 

Dr Henan is credited with 
avoiding famine through much of 

■Africa by controlling the mealy¬ 
bug, a pest that was destroying 
cassava. Grown in Africa since its 
introduction -in the 16th century, 
cassava is a sfople inot crop vital 
to many African, communities.. 

. . la the 1970s. a higher-yfddiitg 
South American variety was inm> 

• duced.' bringing with it a tiny pest 
- called Phenacoccus manihod, the 
cassava mealybug. 6y the end of 
the decade the pest, with no 
natural enemies, was. destroying 
80 per cent of the crop in some 
areas, and spreading rapidly. - 

“ Dr Herren searched for a natu¬ 
ral enemy of the mealybug and 
finally located in Latin America a 
tiny, wasp that fitted ihe.bQL He 
then-had to.import it into Africa; 
breed Itirx sufficient numbers, and 
persuade governments fa distrib-- 
ute it over an area half as tag 
again as America. 
, By 1984 he was ready. Within 
months the wasps had spread 120 
miles from their first release point,. 
and within seven years they had 
brought the pest under control in 
30 countries. Dr Herreri had, says 
former American President Jim¬ 
my Carter, "helped to avoid a' 
disaster of enormous scale". 

Elderly dogs all over 
Britain are already 
celebrating the arriv¬ 
al of a new drug for 

which human patients will 
have to wait a little longer. 

Just like people, dogs are 
often slowed down in their 
later years by arthritis. The 
crippling pain it causes can be 
alleviated by a group of drugs 
known as NSAIDs — non¬ 
steroidal anti-inflammatory 
drugs — but the side-effects, in 
human beings at least, are 
often serious or life-threaten¬ 
ing . 

Today a detailed scientific 
understanding of the way 
NSAIDs work is underpin¬ 
ning a whole new range of 
drugs, the first of which may 
be approved for human use by 
the end of the year. It is 
Meloxicam. from Boehringer 
Ingelheim. whose veterinary 
equivalent Metacam is al¬ 
ready available. 

The complex 
chemistry of 
pain relief 

The key to 
arthritis 

treatment lies 
in an enzyme’s 
structure, says 
Nigel Hawkes 

"Dogs that have been lying 
around listlessly, not even 
wanting to go for a walk, have 
been rejuvenated," says Paul 
Emery, die Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Council Profes¬ 
sor of Rheumatology at the 
University of Leeds. He 
should know, his own dog is 
one of those which have 
benefited. 

Despite the huge market for 
NSAIDs, worth £1 billion a 
year worldwide, their mecha¬ 

nism was not understood until 
John (now Sir John) Vane set 
out in the 1970s to discover 
how the original NSAID. aspi¬ 
rin. actually worked. His dis¬ 
covery that it did so by 
inhibiting the synthesis of 
prostaglandins won him a 
Nobel Prize. 

Prostaglandins are hor¬ 
mone-like compounds with a 
host of local effects that in¬ 
clude promoting inflamma¬ 
tion. controlling the dotting of 
the blood, and stimulating the 
contraction of the smooth 
musde of the womb in labour. 
The NSAIDs act by inhibiting 
an enzyme, cydo-oxygenase. 
which is needed for the pro¬ 
duction of the prostaglandins. 

Two of the most important 
are prostaglandin E2 (PGE2). 
which is found in high concen¬ 
trations in inflamed tissues, 
and prostacyclin FG12. PGE2 
has the effect of sensitising 
nerve endings, creating the 

X-ray of arthritic joints: the scientific challenge is how to act on prostaglandins so that the pain is dampened without damaging the stomach lining 

feeling of pain in inflamed 
tissue. PG12 has a much more 
limited role in inflammation, 
but an important one in pro¬ 
tecting the stomach lining. 

Sir John believed that the 

same qizyme, cydo-oxygenase 
or COX. was. responsible for 
controlling the production of 
both these prostaglandins. If 
so. it meant that any drug that 
inhibited COX would reduce 
the pain of inflammation, but 
would also have side-effects 
induding damage to the stom¬ 
ach. This is exactly the profile 
of aspirin. 

A wide range of other 
NSAIDs exists — induding 
ibuprofen. naproxen, 
dicophenac. piroxicam, and 
indomethacin — but all share 
roughly the same pattern of 
effects and side-effects. For 
those who need to take 
NSAI Ds to make life tolerable, 
as Dr Thomas Sruttaford re¬ 
ported last Thursday, the dan¬ 
ger of severe gastric 
side-effects is large. A . •: 
third of the 4,000 
deaths a year from 
peptic ulcers are 
caused by NSAIDs. 'tai 

Studies have p»f. 
shown, however, that L 
while all the NSAIDs 
have risks, the}- are r 
not all the same. The 
chances of ulcers vary 
tenfold between the 
highest fazopro pa- 
zone and ketoprofen) 
and the lowest (ibu¬ 
profen). 

The reason for this Pioiu 
became dear only re- John 
cently. with the’dis- (top 
covery that there is Pro! 
not oik but two ver- Paul 
sions of COX. "The 
field was reborn by the discov¬ 
ery of this second enzyme," 
says Sir John. 

The two enzymes, it rums 
out. have different functions. 
COX-2 is the one involved in 
inflammation, while COX-1 is 
responsible for protecting the 
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Aspirin (red) blocking COX-1 

stomach lining from damage, 
and for thinning the blood. 
Aspirin, and to differing ex¬ 
tents the other NSAIDs. act 
against both enzymes, and so 
inhibit both effects. 

Exactly how they 
do it was revealed 
earlier this year by 
Dr Michad Garavito 
and colleagues from 

At the University of Chh 
97 cago. Using X-ray 

crystallography, they 
worked out the three- 
dimensional struc¬ 
ture of COX-1 and 
revealed it to have a 
hollow tunnel up tile 
centre. The raw mate¬ 
rial passes into this 
tunnel where it is 
converted into prosta- 

rSir glandin. 
fane Aspirin interferes 
ind with the process fry 
ssor blocking the tunnel. 

cent of its amino add se¬ 
quences are the same;sO it will 
form a similar three^dimeiv 
sianal structure —- -it is not' 
identical. The mouth of the 
tunnel in COX-2 is larger, so 
aspirin can only partially 
block it 

The discovery of COX-2 
gave the pharmacologists a 
fresh target Instead of trying 
to find which of the existing 
NSAIDs has the best combi¬ 
nation of effects, they can now 
aim to produce versions that 
Mock COX-2 completely and, 
they hope. leave COX-I unaf¬ 
fected. The result would be a 
drug that would control the 
pain of inflammation without 
any of the existing side-effects. 

Meloxicam comes fairly 

THE COMPUTERS 
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ssor blocking the tunnel, 
meiy Splitting into two, 

part of the aspirin 
molecule locks cm to a specific 
spot inside the tunnel, prevent¬ 
ing anything else getting fay. 

When Dr Garavito started 
work on COX-1, the existence 
of COX-2 was unknown. The 
evidence is that although it has 
some similarities — 60 per 
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dose to this'very desirable 
State1 of affairs, according; to 
date supplied fry Boehringer 
Ingelheim to the Medicines 
Control Agency. 

"We will be more willing to 
use it to control pain in minor 
conditions,” suggests PTOfes- 
sor Emery. “Thwe wili be a lot 
less gastric bleeding.” Meloxi¬ 
cam wil] not be alone: Mon¬ 
santo, Mode and Searie have 
COX-2 inhibitors on the way. 

They ought even prove use¬ 
ful in a completely different 
area. Sir John ‘ believes. 
Because of the prostaglandins' 
role in stimulating the contrac¬ 
tions of the womb, COX-2 
inhlbitors might be used to 
delay labour where premature 
birth is a danger. 
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of a bridge 
Magnus Linklateron the island’s 

controversial and costly nevv link 

At about 11 o’clock this convert says the time has 
morning, Steven come to welcome a~“dra- 
Campbefi, a ten- made and important day“ 

yrar-pld pupil from Loch in the history of flie island. 
Dwch Primary School, will “This has become the 
Advance towards a, ribbon bridge that everyone loves 
strung across a concrete to hate, but fee time for 
bpdge. Cutting it, he win nostalgia is past. Skye does 
dose a long chapter in the V notconsist of art isbnti of 
history of an island, per- grumblers." 
haps the most romantic .of There is, however, no 
afl island histories. For look of grumblers about the 
Skye is not just any island, bridge on aesthetic 
it is a Hebridean dream, an - grounds. The design has 
inspiration , a state of mind, been a matter of enormous ■ 
Sorley Maclean, the Gaelic ‘controversy; on paper it 
poet. called it “fee great. looked elegant, but cam- 
beautiful bird of Scotland’* _ pleted it appears simply in- 
and supposed feat the adequate to its suxroun- 
ocean was restless with love dings. This , is one ctf the 
of it Dr Johnson.no admir- - most majestic landscapes in 
er of Highland scenery, - Britain, but there has been 
thought it the finest of all no attempt to- echo it to 
fee islands be had seen on match the grandeur of na- 
his tour wife Boswell. ture wife a structure of 

But from today it is no man-made confidence. Irv- 
longer an island. Joined to stead, this is a lowest coro- 
the mainland by a concrete man denominator bridge. 
box-gmJa* bridge. Stye has designed to offend as few 
become an adjunct rather people as possible; 
than an entity. Now it will “it is utterly predictable.'* 
be possible to drive across says Gavin Stamp, the ar- 
in just a few _._ chitecrural hre- 
minutes. The - torian. “ltishid- 
days when you *SkV6 IS cous* u*meces' 
dipped ‘ down _ J sary, wicked. It: 
from the pier at HpinO Hplfl is like a great 
Kyle of Loch- UCU1©11CAU big motorway 
alsh, bounced +>-, rartenm bndge. There’s 
up a ramp onto X ailMJIIl ^ a ar- 
the ferry, then ; Vwr a . gument in fa- 
swung out into . ^ vour of ft.** 
the teeth of a nrixraW Murray Grigor. 
southwesterly piivoic who has made 
gale tearing up wr, many films 
from the Sound ' COlTIptjny about Scottish . 
of Steal, are art and architee- 
over. The Mac- ture. comment-. 
brayne’s ferry is ' ed: “John; 
being \ with- “ Betjeman ■ 
drawn lb force motorists to thought it wouldbe impos-. 
use the bridge andjray the able to design an ugly 
tpllsrThereisijpaiteniatiye. bridgeuntilliesawmotw- 
except for the to» romantic, way bridges: This os one of 
who will drive south to v them.” And -.Charles 
Gtehelg^aod aoss pver to McKean,former secretary- 
KyieQiea. a25-nute diver- •' of fee Royal Incorporation * 
sianen single-track roads-.' of’ Architects hi Scotland. ’ 

No on^is neiiaar abbot says-. **ft subtotbaruses otoe ■ 
fee bridge Those whoseeit of the greatest wild brack, 

‘Skye is 
beingheld 
to ransom 

by a 
private 

company’ 

as a feat, of engmeermg 
. admire the way itnas been 
completed in just over, three 
years, in weather condi¬ 
tions and tidal currents 
which make fee Fifth' of 
Fbfth seem tike a mitt-pond. 
The MiBer Group, which 
won the contract in 1991, 
joined forces wife a Mu- 
nichhbasedcarnpany. Dyck- 
erhoff & WiLdmann,_ to 
bufld a conventional^ 
arched bridge, completed 
only three months late at a 
capital cost of £25 mflfion. 
Stye Bridge Ltd has until 
2019 to repay its costs from 
tolls. • - 

Most of fee local outrage 
has been directed against 
fee toll charges — the 
highest in Europe. “The 
community is being held to 
ransom by a private com¬ 
pany." says Kathleen 
MacRae. of fee Stye Bridge 
Appeal Group. “Were seen 
as a soft targrt.*' 

Sir Iain Noble, chairman 
of the company, once ada¬ 
mantly against the buflding 
of a bridge, but now a 

scapes in Europe. This is , 
typical of pontempararyadr .;- 
tare, where theimpulse is *6 
miraroise fee impact of - 
everything. Irs deeply rhi^ 
erabte-^He pointed out that’.1, 
fee design was rqected by . 
fee Royal fine Arts Com¬ 
mission, fee RIAS, and fee 
Saltire Society- However, 
fee National Trust for Scot¬ 
land approved. To all of wMch, Sir; 

lain Noble responds: 
“l like it I think it's a • 

very good., statement It. 
gives fee-[impression of' 
giving a great big jump. - 
And thars.exactly what we 
have done." 
' It may be a giant leap for 
Sir Iain, but it is a step bade 
for island-worshippers, or 
those with a poetic streak. 
Sorley Maclean’s hymn to 
Skye ends gloomily: “There 
is no hope of your town- 
ships rising high with glad¬ 
ness and laughter Pity 
fee eye that sees on the 
ocean the great dead bird of 
Scotiand.” 

Toil charges Jo Skye wDl bethe highest in Europe 

In memory of Dr Joan Las: week, 120 doctors 
gathered a: fee Royal 
College o» Obsietrics. 
ir. Regent's Park, to 

hear Robert Winston, fee in¬ 
fertility specialist from Ham¬ 
mersmith Hospital, lecture on 
genetics. He began by paring 
tribute to Joan Francisco, a 
young, black, woman doctor, 
notable by her absence. 

Nearly a year ago. Dr Fran¬ 
cisco was strangled in her St 
John's Wood basement flat- 
The lecture w as given in her 

, memory. In fee audience was 
her older sister Margrette who 
had travelled from Los .Ange¬ 
les id hear fee first talk 
arranged by the fledgeling Dr 
Joan Francisco Foundation 
and fee Institute of Obstetrics 
and Gynaecology at Queen 
Charlotte > Hospital. The 
foundation will help ethnic 
minority students to fund their 
way through medical school. 

The mention of Joan's name 
and an unexpected photo¬ 
graph of fee 27-year-old at the 
lecture reduced' Margrene to 
tears. As this articulate iaw- 
yer-io-be recalled the incident 
she cried anew. “Yes¬ 
terday at the lecture 1 p 
felt this tremendous - 
sense of sadness." ■» » 
she said. "As wonder- jV/l 
ful as fee Dr Joan 
Francisco Founda- 
tion Ls. it's ail because u 
Joan is not here." 

Police found Joan's g 
body, strangled, at \ 
fee bottom" of fee 
stairs of her rented 
flat on Boxing Day. The 
She should have been 
firing to Los Angeles for 
celebrations with Margrene 
and her other sister. Celia. A 
rear door to her flat had been 
left open and her bedroom 
ransacked, but there was no 
evidence of sexual assault. 
Police say she was murdered 
between 9am and 1255pm. 

Inquiries revealed that Dr 
Francisco had once been the 
victim of an obsessive male 
colleague who fraudulently’ 
used her name to obtain a 
mortgage and a car. Ten 
months later, however, the 
murder has not been solved. 

What does Margrene miss 
most about her sister? “It's 
hard to pin it down to any one 
thing." she says, as she lights 
another cigarette. The action 
prompts a memory: “Oh yes. 
Joan couldn't stand me smok¬ 
ing. And she was always on at 
me to lose weight. I miss her 
telling me feat. 

“She was beautiful, efferves¬ 
cent chic, exuberant winy, 
always telling jokes... She 
loved her work and cared 
passionately about her pa¬ 
tients. She once said bringing 
life into fee world and saving 
lives is fee most valuable 
contribution she could make." Joan Francisco’s fife was glamorous but her first priority was her medical studies 

talk Margrene still grieving men 
g Eft then 

Rachel Kelly aw 
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for Joan Francisco was bom Mari 
rene and brought up in Acton, west accef 
a. A London. Her mother Venus, a hone 
been nurse, was from St Lucia, her In 
oom father Alfred, a teacher from cease 
s no Belize. The Francisco house- mun 
ault. hold was a cultured one in nothi 
ered which education was impor- blani 
i. tarn. She went to a local thing 

Dr convent school and. despite fount 
the being told she would never publi 

nale make it to medical school, she Helh 
truly persevered- She studied at fee homi 
in a Royal Free Hospital Medical publi 
Ten School, graduating in 1991. galv: 
the and specialised in obstetrics offid 

3d. and gynaecology. Sri Hers was a glamor¬ 
ous as well as a 
studious life. She 
starred at parries 

cm both sides of fee Adamic. 
John Fashanu. the former 
Wimbledon footballer, was a 
friend. So was fee boxer 
Lennox Lewis. She drove a 
black BMW and was known 

as much for her style as for her 
medical dedication. There 
were boyfriends, but she 
wasn’t going oui wife anyone 
when she died. 

Her greatest pride was her 
work. It is fining, then, feat fee 
foundation is seeking to fund 
medical scholarships, lectures, 
and what Margrene calls a 
mentor programme. Both 
Joan’s sisters are training to be 
lawyers and any success they 
may have is attributable. 
Margrene says, to their par¬ 
ents. who cherished ambition. 

“Other young black people 
aren’t so lucky.” she says. “The 
mentor programme is to help 
them to receive fee kind of 
support feat we have had.” 
Only J per cent of applicants to 
medical school are black, she 
say's. When she talks of the 
foundation, Margrene’s sad¬ 
ness lifts. "It's helped me 
tremendously, ro help to set 
feis up." she says. "As a 
Buddhist. I believe feat you 
can turn any son of thing, 
however tragic, to something 
positive. Either you freak out 
and fall apart wife severe 

depression, or you 
a decide you are going 
’ 10 focus on trying 10 

generate something 
'll* good out of iL" 

After fee initial y shock of Joan's death 
she developed an ob¬ 
sessive desire to I know what had hap¬ 
pened; feat gave way 
to concern for her 
mother, still too upset 

1994 to discuss her daugh¬ 
ter’s death. Slowly. 

Margrette has groped towards 
acceptance of her loss, and to 
honouring Joan's memory. 

In this spirit, she has now 
ceased to wonder who the 
murderer may be. There is 
nothing she can do. she says 
blankly. But there is some¬ 
thing she can do for the 
foundation. She has hired a 
public relations firm, invired- 
Hcflo! magazine into her 
home, set up a committee, 
published leaflets and is 
galvanising support for the 
official launch in November. 

Still tearful. Margrette re¬ 
covers her poise when the 
photographer arrives to take 
her picture. "I hope you've got 
a skinny lens on that camera," 
she jokes as she touches up her 
streaked make-up. 

She must, after all. look her 
best — for Joan's sake. 
• The Dr Joan Francisco Founda¬ 
tion. 74 The Ridgeway. Aaon. 
London W? SLR (0171-04211$. 

Joanna Pitman meets Dawn Upshaw, the voice of Gorecki 

Rapid rise of the 
demure diva 

A GLORIOUSLY intense and 
glass-dear soprano voice 
soars to the roof of the Berlin 
concert halL Suddenly nobody 
is in any doubt that we are in 
fee presence of a devastating I y 
powerful voice. This is Dawn 
Upshaw, a normal mother of 
two who still insists on scrub¬ 
bing her own baths but who is 
also a fast-rising star in the in¬ 
ternational classical music fir¬ 
mament. 
- Hers was the haunting voice 

on fee recording of Gtiredd’s 
Third Symphony, which leapt 
to the top of fee pop charts last 
year. And she has just 
scooped up her first Gramo¬ 
phone Award — Britain's 
answer © fee American Gra- 
mmys — in the music theatre 
category for 1 Wish It So. an 
album of songs from Kurt 
Weill TO Stephen Sondheim. 
: -In person, she has few diva 
tendencies. The morning after 
.her Berlin recital, she came 

to her interview minutes after 
stepping from the shower — 
hair still wet, face scrubbed. 

“Sometimes." she says, 
“performance artists get 
placed on pedestals and start 
imagining feat they are any¬ 
thing but human. It has 
happened to lots of my col¬ 
leagues and they seem to enjoy 
it, and that's fine. But I don’t 
want to be treated specially." 

Wife her feet squarely on 
the ground. Upshaw is blast¬ 
ing away at music’s cult of 
personality, removing fee for¬ 
malities and also challenging 
fee protocols underlying clas¬ 
sical music Her style is 
contemporary in feat she is 
as comfortable performing in 
the music-theatre idiom as she 
is with German Ueder. 

In feis convention-free ap¬ 
proach, Upshaw is very 
American. Bom in Nashville 
in I960, she was broughr up in 
fee suburbs of Chicago. “My 

Upshaw: devastating power 

mother was a teacher and 
played the piano and my 
father, a Wesleyan minister, 
played fee guitar. My elder 
sister and I used to sing and 
listen to pop music... there 
was always lots of music 
around fee house." 

It was only after her high- 
school choirmaster suggested 
she should take singing les¬ 
sons that Upshaw began to 
think seriously about a career 
in music She studied voice at 
a small liberal arts university 
in Illinois, then took the huge 
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step of setting off. alone and 
friendless, for New York to 
attend the Manhattan School 
of Musk. “I think my naivety' 
helped me over fee difficul¬ 
ties." she says. "It’s still tough 
getting over the idea feat Jots 
of people are looking at you." 

Soon she was winning com¬ 
petitions and gaming confi¬ 
dence, and by fee age of 23 she 
was one of fee New York 
Mefs prized singers. Her 
schedule for the next 12 
months, which includes The 
Rake’s Progress, Wenher. 
Idomeneo and Theodora at 
Lyons, fee Bastille. Glynde- 
boume, Salzburg and the 
Chatdet, reflects her lowering 
position m the performing 
world of the lyric soprano. 

YET YOU would never guess 
it from her shy and slightly 
embarrassed response to fee 
applause at fee end of her 
Berlin recital. But as she walks 
off stage after two encores and 
nine curtain calls, she permits 
herself a smile. 

It is the smile of fee crafts- 
woman. fee quietly private 
self-congratulatory smile of 
fee person who has done wen 
and knows iL 
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Matthew Parris 

■ Charities which compete to 
disgust us more and more may be 
undermining their own support Chambers of horrors 

are one of a seaside 
resort's traditional 

attractions. But if this au¬ 
tumn these delights have 
attracted less business than 
usual. I have an explana¬ 
tion. The chanty stalls in the 
halls of the three great party 
conferences have staged ex¬ 
hibitions which disgust be¬ 
yond the ambitions of any 
splash of fake blood or lick 
of luminous paint; beyond 
the bounds of taste such as 
we might ask a Gothic 
dungeon to respect — and 
beyond, indeed, its budget. 

For me. something snap¬ 
ped when i was talking to 
those at a stall aiming to 
explain the challenge of 
HIV and Aids, and conver¬ 
sation was drowned by a 
dreadful squealing. ‘‘Heav¬ 
ens," I asked, “what's that?" 

“It'S the Compassion in 
World Fanning stall." they 
replied. -There’s a video of a 
pig with its insides being 
dragged out on a looped 
tape. We've had it all week. 
It gets you down. It'S so 
distracting." 

So distracting that it be¬ 
came hard to focus on the 
photo of two men engaged 
in sex. which graced the 
HIV stall. 1 moved on. The 
pig-evisceration _ 
yielded to some¬ 
thing involving 
a broken-legged 
cow in a slaugh¬ 
terhouse. The 
squealing gave 
way to mooing. 
The mooing fad¬ 
ed as I left the 
stall behind. 

By compari¬ 
son, the Amnes¬ 
ty International 
stand was re¬ 
strained; just 

Are the 
charities 
merely 

raising the 
shock 

threshold 
of the 

public? 

heart- 
wrenching photograph of a 
mother and baby with their 
house burning down. The 
Refugee Council brought a 
further image of a weeping 
mother, but why this moth¬ 
er was weeping escapes me. 
for such images were super¬ 
seded by a large photo of a 
human back covered in 
brutal welts, at the Commis¬ 
sion for Racial Equality. 

The impression vied for 
primacy with a photograph 
at the National Asthma 
Campaign stall; of a suffoc¬ 
ating girl, fighting for 
breath. Back in the foyer, 
the League Against Cruel 
Sports invited visitors into a 
stall ornamented with a pic¬ 
ture of a dying stag; nearby, 
a bloodstained terrier. Their 
photo of a dismembered fox 
was reserved for the Tory 
conference, later. 

I am uneasy. The reason 
is hard to pur my finger on. 
Naturally, most of us prefer 
not to see disturbing im¬ 
ages, yet if something is true 
the case for showing it 
cannot lightly be dismissed. 
Bur it is — I hesitate at this 
word — the combination of 
slicAmess with horror that 
especially disgusts. It is all 
so professional. The photo¬ 
graphs are well lit. cleverly 
positioned and of the high¬ 
est quality; the brochures 
expensively produced and 
worded in that PR-speak 
which is easy to spot though 
hard to define. One senses 
the growth of a high- 
powered cadre of men and 
women who are good at 

what they would call "com¬ 
munication" in the field of 
humanitarian charity — 
professional conscience 
prickers, if you like— whose 
skills are pretty much trans¬ 
ferable between causes. The 
art of presentation swells in 
importance. 

Every image of suffering 
on those stands would have 
been selected from many. I 
would like to believe that 
such choices would be made 
without any desire to out- 
shock a rival charity and 
without the least disposition 
to be pleased by a heart¬ 
rending picture. I am not 
confident that this is so. 

The argument for show¬ 
ing the truth is strong, and 
so is that for stimulating 
concern by shocking. But. 
encapsulated in four ques¬ 
tions. may I propose three 
possible brakes on the gath¬ 
ering momentum? 

First: in leapfrogging 
each other to be more 
horrific than the last how 
far are individual charities 
simply pitching for a great¬ 
er share for themselves of a 
finite pool of national con¬ 
cern? How much do they 
gain this at the expense of 
other charities? Secondly: 
might this process act only 
_ to raise the public 

shock-threshold, 
buying immedi¬ 
ate advantage at 
the price of great¬ 
er difficulty in at¬ 
tracting attention 
next time? Third¬ 
ly; is there a dan¬ 
ger that some of 
the audience will 
feel indignant at 
the display rather 
titan at what is 
displayed? 

Fourthly, as charities grow 
more professional, might 
we grow more cynical and 
defensive about charity as a 
whole? 

Ai mong the fringe 
meetings at Black- 

-pooL one was adver¬ 
tised as "Press for change" 
and aimed to show that the 
law is cruel to transsexuals. 
A nice, rather timid woman, 
who had once been a man 
came along to the (packed) 
homosexual equality meet¬ 
ing to beg a few of us to 
come along to her meeting 
too. I derided against this, 
as the presence of a humor¬ 
ous journalist might have 
unnerved rather than en¬ 
couraged her. 

So I read her pamphlet It 
was not professionally pro¬ 
duced. Phrases like “Laws 
relating to sexuality can be 
very hard on transsexuals" 
have the ring of sincerity 
rather than slick copy¬ 
writing. The pamphlet ex¬ 
plained the case fairly, but 
one had to think. There 
were no shocking pictures, 
no savage soundbites. It 
was understated. 

I heard that four people 
attended this lady’s meet¬ 
ing: four people plus one 
kind MP. Roger Sims. Af¬ 
terwards the woman looked 
disheartened. We should 
weigh her. her argument 
and people like Mr Sims in 
the balance against a hun¬ 
dred publicity-seeking MPs 
and slick advertising pitch¬ 
es last week, and find the 
latter wanting. 

There are many strong candidates to be the new Editor of the Telegraph, and all shall have prizes! 

A surprising number of my 
friends seem to have been 
entered for the race to be the 

next Editor of The Daily Telegraph', 
the result is expected this week. In the 
early 1980s I was once said to be 
being considered for the same post, 
on an earlier vacancy-1 was invited to 
a somewhat mysterious but agree¬ 
able lunch at the Garrick by Bill 
Deedes, who was then the Editor. We 
gossiped about politics for an hour or 
so and then parted, with no mention 
having been made of newspaper mat¬ 
ters. I was later told that the idea had 
been vetoed by Lord Hartwell, then 
the proprietor, with the observation 
that “Rees-Mogg is not our kind of 
Toiy". 1 took that as a compliment. 

Now, however, I seem to know jail 
the candidates, some of them quite 
well, in addition to the outgoing 
Editor. Max Hastings, and the 
proprietor and his wife. Conrad 
Black and Barbara Amid. It is like 
settling down to one of those excel¬ 
lently cast classical comedies at the 
National Theatre, in which every 
character is played by one of the 
grand old hands of the London stage. 

Conrad Black himself has two 
agreeable characteristics. The first is 
that he has a respect for age. some¬ 
thing which is rarer than it used to 
be. He treats those who are older 
than himself in the spirit of the 
commandment, "honour thy father 
and mother". When I see him. he 
pulls up a chair with great courtesy, 
and asks my opinion with a deference 
which is altogether disarming. I am 
told that doctors now complain that 
the age of chivalry is dead, that they 
are treated with no respect by their 
patients. Conrad has manners which 
would restore the self-esteem of the 
most querulous physician. His other 
excellent characteristic is that he is 
fundamentally serious; he likes to 
argue things through vigorously, as 
does his journalist wife. 

Max Hastings was at school at 

So who will be 
yesterday’s man? 

Chanerhouse some yeans after I had 
left He did not get on with his 
housemaster. Bob Arrowsmith, who 
had been my form-master and had 
introduced me to many ISth-century 
authors. On the whole. I have found 
that Max and I have a similar differ¬ 
ence of view about the personalities of 
public life. Max is cool about those I 
most admire, and I am cod about 
those be most admires. Otherwise I 
can find no fault in him. and expect 
that he will make a successful Editor 
of the Evening Standard. 

The running rumour this weekend 
was that Andrew Neil is to be made 
Editor-in-Chief of both the Daily and 
Sunday Telegraph. Editors-in-chief 
are a bad idea. One either edits a 
newspaper or one does noL The good 
editor takes his own derisions, and 
does not welcome having an interlop¬ 
er between himself, or herself, and 
the proprietor, r do not believe such 
an idea is probable, and if it happens 
it will lead to tears. 

I'm not sure that Andrew Neil is 
The Daily Telegraph'5 type of Tory 
any more than I was. He is a That- 
cherile radical, and all the better for 
that. Daily Telegraph readers were 
carefully cultivated by the first Lord 
Camrase in the 1930s; they are more 
herbivorous than Andrew, who is a 
Scottish carnivore; he has the temper¬ 
ament of the SAS, and they have the 
temperament of Dad’s Army. And¬ 
rew Neil is also a great modernist He 
wants us all to move rapidly into foe 
21st century, and when we get there 

he will be accelerating out of sight 
into the 22nd. The Telegraph, and its 
readers, feel most comfortable if they 
remain about eight-and-a-fralf years 
behind the times. All newspapers 
must either be progressive or tradi¬ 
tionalist: The Daily Telegraph has 
long smce opted for a sort of con¬ 
temporary traditionalism, for the 
Zeitgeist of the day before yesterday, 
but not of the day before that This 
makes its readers feel safe, but An¬ 
drew would make than fed insecure. 

I write occasional essays for the' 

Rees-Mogg 

Daily Mail whose Editor. Paul 
Dacre, has also been tipped for the 
Telegraph. When he asked me to 
write, we met over a glass of cham¬ 
pagne at Qaridges, which proves 
what a sound Editor he is. I cannot 
see why he should push to change, 
when the Daily Mail is the unchal¬ 
lenged leader in its marketplace. Nor 
can I see that Jeremy Paxman. the 
Robin Day of bis period, would want 
to exchange his present fame* fortune 
and power for long hours on the 
Telegraph back-bendi. 

There are four candidates, or 
potential candidates, already on Con¬ 

rad. Black’s staff; Charles Moore, the 
Editor of The Sunday Telegraph, 
Dominic Lawson, the Editor of The 
Spectator, Simon Heffer. a senior 
editorial figure cm The Daily Tele- 
graph aind Frank Johnson, who 
writes columns for both foe Daily 
and the Sunday. Frank Johnson, it. is 
said, would like to be Editor. He is 
too enjoyable a writer for that to be 
welcome to his. readers; we do not 
want him to slide into anonymity. 

However, there could be an answer 
td that problem. The Daily Telegraph 
also - contains the ghost of The 
Morning Post, once foe main news' 
paper for classified advertising for 
servants for foe aristocracy (wanted, 
a betweeri-maid at Castle Howard, 
pay DO a year, uniform supplied). In 
the Roman Catholic Church we have 
the custom of appointing honorary 
abbots to monasteries which have 
long since been dissolved. One of the 
senior monks at Downside is the 
titular Abbot of Glastonbury. Conrad 
Black himself is a Cathode; why 
should he not appoint Frank to be the 
titular Editor of The Morning Post ? 

Simon Heffer is a sharp-minded 
political commentator of the Right 
who has written an excellent life of 
that hateful Victorian proto-Nazi. 
Thomas Carlyle: He deserves promo¬ 
tion. but perhaps not to The Daily 
Telegraph. He has the political 
weight to edit The Spectator; which 
also belongs to Conrad Black. That 
would mean that Dominic Lawson— 
whom I have known since he was m 

Complacency won’t do 
Peter Riddell 

says the Tories 
too must think 

about the 
constitution 

The Conservative Party needs 
to start thinking about con¬ 
stitutional change, not just 
out of intellectual curiosity 

but for pressing political and elector¬ 
al reasons. Tory strategists believe 
they can win — “save" might perhaps 
be a better word — the next election 
by presenting themselves as foe party 
best able to make Britain internation¬ 
ally competitive, with lower inflation 
and taxes, a stronger voice in Europe 
and so on. These are necessary 
conditions, but they are not sufficient. 
They do not answer foe core question 
of whether it would be unhealthy for 
British democracy forone party to be 
in power for nearly a quarter of a 
century, as would happen if the 
Tories won a fifth term. 

John Major is something of a doset 
constitutional reformer. You might 
not think so from his conference 
speech on Friday, when he passion¬ 
ately defended the integrity of the 
United Kingdom and denounced 
Labour's devolution proposals. But 
while he obviously disagrees with 
Labour's radical reformism, he ac¬ 
cepts that our political system has 
serious failings. However, he mainly 
appears as a defender of the constitu¬ 
tional status quo. 

Few ministers accept the need for 
the Tories to offer their own positive 
ideas rather than just react to Lab¬ 
our’s. When I raised this with a 
number of Cabinet ministers in 
Blackpool, the responses were a 
mixture of incomprehension and dis¬ 
missal. These matters were only of 
interest to the chattering classes, 1 
was told. Constitutional reform is low 
on the list of priorities m determining 
people's votes, with the partial excep¬ 
tion of devolution in Scotland. 

But. as a MORI poll for the 

Rowntree Reform Trust showed, the 
number of people believing that gov¬ 
ernment works well has fallen since 
the early 19T0s from nearly a half to 
jusi over a fifth. Support for reform 
has also risen substantially. Few 
voters may articulate their choice in 
this way. but the sense that the 
political system is not working well is 
part of foe broader feeling that it is 
time for a change. 

Moreover, it is contradictory for 
Tory’ to behave as if our 
constitution worked well. The very 
people who protest most about foe 
growing encroachment of European 
institutions are often comirtacent 
about the constitution. They might — 
should — dip into three complemen¬ 
tary new books; Simon Jenkins’s Ac- 
countable to None. Andrew Marr's 
Ruling Britannia and Peter Hennes- 
sy’s The Hidden Wiring. Their 

conclusions differ, but they agree that 
far-reaching changes since 1979 have 
challenged previous conventions and 
centralised power. Jenkins argues, 
like Marr. that foe Thatcher and 
Major Governments “demolished re¬ 
spected checks and balances on 
central power, and in doing so 
undermined democratic freedoms". 
Hennessy views the constitution as a 
precedent and guide for our rulers. 
But even in his wariness of radical 
change, he acknowledges the search 
for “a better status qua a modern- 
within-the-andent reformist spirit". 

More sophisticated ministers. Wil¬ 
liam Wakkgrave and. in his time. 
John Patten, have accepted that 
change has occurred, but have ar¬ 
gued that it is for the better. They 

believe that privatisation and foe 
creation of hospital trusts and 
gran [-maintained schools have 
strengthened the democratic lights of 
individuals, as consumers of public 
services rather than citizens at the 
ballot box. These changes have pro¬ 
duced gains. But many of foe bodies 
running these services depend on 
central government- Ministers have 
taken cm discretionary powers winch 
they would be horrified to see used by 
their Labour Shadows. 

The underlying problem is that one 
party has been in office for so long. 
Ministers believe they are right 
merely because they are thane, and 
any criticism — whether from the 
Lord Chief Justice, a bishop or a vice: 
chancellor — is merely special plead¬ 
ing which can be ignored. The 
practices, as well as the structures, of 
pluralism are in decay. 

None of this is an argument for 
wholesale reform, but rather for a 
recognition, of an eminently Tray 

. kind, of foe limits of power. Any 
doubtm should refer to that elegant 
Tory constitutional commentator. 
Ferdinand Mount There is no law 
which says foal foe pendulum of 
power should swing to foe Opposi¬ 
tion. but after so long in office the 
incumbent party needs to demon¬ 
strate that a further term would not 
damage foe constitution. 

Tb counter the radical reform pro¬ 
grammes of Labour and foe' Liberal 
Democrats, foe Tories need to re¬ 
create scone of foe checks and. bal¬ 
ances winch have disappeared since 

11979. This means strengthening local 
government accountability, respond¬ 
ing to Scotland* demand for more 
semgovenmient, creating safeguards 
over the discretionary powers, of 
ministers, and changing foe way 
Parliament works,, to deal with 
Europe, the judges and free-standing 
bodies tike utility regulators. 

Mr Major recognises some of these 
points. Aside from his achievements 
m Northern Ireland, he has opened 
up the workings of Whitehall and 
backed far-reaching changes in Com¬ 
mons sitting hours/He would per¬ 
sonally like tb go further in 
parliamentary reform, as shown, for 
example, by his criticism of . the 
stridency of Rime Minister* Ques¬ 
tions. He also ret up the Nolan 
committee as a standing body 
provide running repairs an stan¬ 
dards in public life” (although it has 
turned into more of a continuing 
study of constitutional practices). 
Despite continuing controversy over 
the outride interests of MBs., the 
Government has already accepted,: 
many of the Nolan recommendattcns" 
on foe vetting of ministerial appoint¬ 
ments and on codes of behaviour 
affecting nrinistersand ex-ministers. 

Perversely, ministers have madi» 
little of these changes. No platform 
speaker even mentioned them in 
Blackpool. They are only apartial 
answer, but they are a start The 
Government needs new thinking on 
tire constitution as mudi as on 
economic and social policy. Merely 
defending threats to “our nation¬ 
hood” is not enough. TheTories need * 
to show that it is safe to re-elect them. 

Museum piece 
THE CARRIAGE in which foe 
blushing Princess of Wales sat on 
the way back to Buckingham 
Palace from St Paul's Cathedral 
after her wedding has been ousted 
from the museum at the Royal 
Mews Exhibition at Windsor Cas¬ 
tle. where it has been one of the 
principal tourist attractions. 

Many of the Queen's carriages 
and coaches, and foe ornate state 
harnesses, as well as foe mag¬ 
nificent array of presents given 
to her on royal trips abroad, are 
displayed here for foe public to 

ogle. But foe exhibition has now 
been shut to make way for an 
education centre. 

No one at the castle or the palace 
was prepared to comment, but the 
exhibition dosed two weeks ago. 
according to the Windsor Informa¬ 
tion Centre. Yet because it still 
features in guidebooks, droves of 
tourists are to be seen wandering 
about the cobbled forecourt eager 
to see foe royal goodies. Instead, 
builders are at work for the 
scheduled reopening next year. 

"All we know is that it dosed at 

the end of September and will re¬ 
open early in 1996. We’ve been told 
a new education centre will give 
visitors a history of the castle with 
videos and talks." says a represen¬ 
tative at the information centre. 
The future of foe exhibits is 
uncertain. "I reckon they will go 
into mothballs," says a gloomy 
policeman on the gate. 

Little whine 

our town councillor. "We believe he 
may have gone off hunting. He is a 
great hunter, with a penchant for 
pheasants, in and out of season. 
But he is ten — too elderly to sleep 
rough this coming winter." 

Scrub up 

The royal carriage has been driven out 

in a move likely to have MPs and 
peers spluttering in their daret. the 
Liberal Democrats will call for ev¬ 
ery bar and restaurant in Parlia¬ 
ment to stop buying and selling 
French products, including wines 
and cheeses. The campaign follows 
a motion passed at foe patty'confer¬ 
ence calling on foe party to boycott 
French goods. 

In an eariy-day motion to be ta¬ 
bled today, Matthew Taylor, foe 
party's environment spokesman, 
will ask MPs to say “non. non. non" 
to all French products. He said; 
“Thousands of British people are 
angry about foe French nuclear 
tests, ft is time MPs said no to Brie, 
no to Camembert and no to cham¬ 
pagne in foe Commons. Boycotts 
are already visible in British res¬ 
taurants and supermarkets — poli¬ 
ticians must now register their 
outrage." 

• Young Jonathan Caine has re¬ 
signed from the Northern Ireland 
Office, where he has been Sir Pat-- 
rick May hart dependable sidekick 
throughout the peace negotiations. 
Caine is a staunch Unionist. who 
some predicted mould quit over the 
green-tinged negotiations. In fact, 
he is leaving to become a political 
lobbyist for a Westminster PR firm. 

ONE MORE story about Ala: 
Douglas-Home, who was buried 
mi Saturday, must be told from foe 
forthcoming biography about his 
late brother. William. Alec was de¬ 
termined to visit his younger broth¬ 

er when he was incarcerated in 
Wormwood Scrubs in 1944 as a 
conscientious objector. With scone 
difficulty he succeeded in obtain¬ 
ing permission from the Horae 
Secretary. 

David Fraser, the author, relates: 
“Will had grown a black beard, 
and his appearance caused Alec 
fost to dissolve into helpless laugh¬ 
ter and then, from sheer astonish-. 
merit, to find himself more at ease 
in talking almost entirely to the su¬ 
pervising warder. "Will apparently 
enjoyed telling this story, and al¬ 
ways remembered the visit with 
hilarity. 

Humph hunt 
HUMPHREY, foe Downing Street 
cat. may have returned home to 
great has. but his country cousin, 
also called Humphrey, is still miss¬ 
ing. The bucolic Humphrey lives in 
the village near the Majors' home 
in Great Stukeley. He too is a long¬ 
haired black-and-white cat 

“He went awol m July.* says his 
owner. Angela McCracken, a Lab- 

• Bill and Hillary Clinton 
boarded a New York riverboas on 
Friday ttight to celebrate the forti¬ 
eth anniversary of National Review 
magazine, one of their most assid¬ 
uous critics. The best crack of the 
evening came from George Will, 
columnist and master of ceremo¬ 
nies. The birthday cruise, fie said, 
wasa metaphor for the Clinton Ad¬ 
ministration: floating ai seat going 
nowhere. 

3M- < 

his pram--would have to be moved , 
. up. Why should Dwninicnot edit 77ie -V 
Sunday Telegraph, which already 
takes what one could call a Spectator- 
isb viewofthewerid? • 

Charles Moore should then be¬ 
come the next Editor of The Daffy 
Telegraph. He was a successful Edi¬ 
tor of The Spectator and he Ms also 
been a success at The Sunday Tele¬ 
graph. He writes almost efoqumt 
leading articles, of real intellectual 
vitality. He believes inenoouraging 
tatene both his editorships have been 
marked by the develqinnent of new 

' and interesting columnists. ~ . 
His critics say that Charles Moore 

is too intellectual, too. oldfeshioned 
and has too much of a grouswnoor 
image to edit The Daily. Telqgjrqph. . 
Max Hastings shoots pheasants in 
Norfolk; even Daily Telegraph read- - 
ers are unlikely to relish pheasants 
while resenting grouse as too aristo¬ 
cratic a dish. Charles is indeed 
jr^ypty-rtTial and be is oJd-fashiflnnri- 
but the one virtue offsets the other. If 
he were intellectual and modernist, 
like Andrew Neff, that would frighten 
the horses. If he were old-tashioned . 
arid unintelleduaL that would seem 
fuddy-duddy. He can present the 
ideas of the 2Zst century with foe 
scholarship of the 19th. .Who could 
ask for more than that? 

In terms of the dtocnlate boot. The 
Daffy Telegraph has for many years 
represented soft-centred Toryism, 
where The Sunday Telegraph — as . 
wefl as Conrad Black himself — has ./ 
been hanFcentred. If Charles Moore . * 
does move to the Daily, it will pre¬ 
sumably move from strawberry fan- - 
dant to brazil nut fillings. We may ‘ 
break our teeth, but we shall have 
something to bite on. What is pleas-, 
mg is that there is now such lively ‘ •' 
competition in the ranks of young . 
journalists of conservative opinions- . - 
Conrad Black is spoilt for choice, 
particularly if one compares his ■- 
position to that of the Tory party. 
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Sing‘Cheese’ 

“Its an invitation to Lady 
Thatcher's birthday party 

DIVAS are well known for their 
quirky temperaments. According 
to Classic FM Magazine's Novem¬ 
ber issue. Geafia Bartoti, the gtam- 

orous young Italian mezzo sop- 
ratio, has a curious attachmeofto 
cheese. ^ .liigs a large chunk uf - 
pannesan around with-her-as :sbe 
travels theworUL ;. ' . : ;4X 

hoaieJdianejsf and' is amarentW'' 
abscflutely trcessary. to keep her ; 
strength up. Only panoesaa fronj.' 
tier tool delicatessen in -Rome . 
gh|CS for required emntirtnof^nd■ 
colmarystiRjort. . / y 
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SANTER’S ERROR 
Attacking f^eralisin is not the same as attacking foreigners 

Yesterday the President of- the' European 
Commission. Jacques Santer, took the rare 
step of attacking an mimster-of a ‘ 
member state, describing Michaei Portillo’s 
speech to the Tory party conference last 
week as “grotesque and deplorable”. Mr 
Santer said that he and his “Tory friends-' 
were deeply unhappy :about the robust 
rhetonc employed by the Defence Secretary: 
The; ConSMyative Left, meanwhile,- was - 
firing its own salvo at Mr Portillo, *'«' tty» or>: 
strong Positive European Group protested 
to the Prime Minister 'about his colleague's 
“intemperate language” . - 

Defending hirasetfyesterday, Mr Portfflo 
conceded that his speech had ham a “forties- - 

imo^ expression of the GovOTiinfini^iiewfy- 
sceptical Eun^ean policy. Before a torpd 
hall of listeners last Tuesday, the Defence 
Secretary drove home bis argument by 
satirising the ambflions of the European 
CommissiOT.-He envisaged a time when its 
bureaucrats might restrict soldiers , to a 40- 
hour week, “harmonise urtiform or cap 
badges; or even metricate them”. Mi; Portillo 

«pvas using comic caricature to make a 
serious, case. This is often a perilous course^ 
but he was scarcely the only politician to 
adopt such tactics during the conference . 
season. The risk he took was that some 
would find his use of this rhetorical device 
offensive. The ultimate danger was that few 
would grasp his point at aH His invocation 
of the SAS^ motto “Who Dares, Wins" was 
an ill-judged attempt to appropriate military - 
glory for political ends. But it was no more 
so than Tony Blair’s claim the week before 
that VJ-Day veterans supported Labour. . 

So much for the lone of Mr Portillo's, 
speech: argument about rhetoric should not 
now drown out debate over its content At 
the heart of the speech was lhe pledge that 
Britain would not agree to a single 
European army.. Mr Portillo was 
immediately accused of setting up an Aunt 
Sally in order to savage me European 

Commission. Yet die idea of a federal army 
is not the ^deluded fantasy of Euro*ceptic 

; fanatics, ft, is a proposal which has been 
given serious cross-party consideration 

■ throughout the Continent 
The European People’s Party (to which 

Tory Euio-MPs areallied) has calfed for^^he 
;= possession by tlte EU of its own instruments 

of defence and security including nuclear 
weapons, with the removal of the common 
foreign and security policy from the 
mtergovemmental sphere to Community 
competence with qualified majority voting 

■ and. European Parliament involvwnenr. 
- The German Government backs restrictions 
. on the nation-state's veto in defence matters 
and tlK integration of the Wesiem European 
Union the.Eurppean p2Iar of Nato—into 
the European Union. Many on the Conti- 
neru seethe FreiK^v-German-Beigian-Italian 

. Euro-Corps as the first step to a European 
defence force. Britain opposes such mea¬ 
sures but that does not mean they have been 
ruled tail by our partners. 

: To pose questions about such plans—and 
, to challenge them—is a legitimate tactic for 
an elected minister to adopt Nor should 
fumEurosceptirism be confiised with xeno¬ 
phobia. Saying that an attack an Brussels is 
an attack on foreigners is like saying that an 
attack cm Whitehall is an attack on London¬ 
ers. Mr Portillo's target was not foreigners 

.but federalist ambition. The persistence of 
. these ambitions was dear enough from Mr 

Santer*s remarks. He spoke of the absolute 
need for “closer union”: he promised a single 
currency by January 1,1999, “at the latest"; 
he said that a common foreign and security 
policy was an inescapable consequence of a 
single market By setting itself against 
federalism last wedc, the Conservative Party 
has distinguished itself sharply from Lab¬ 
our. This distinction will be an important 
part of Mr Major’s bid for reelection. He 
may not emulate Mr Portillo’s rhetoric but 
he should not disavow its message. 

DEATH IN THE RING 

Boxing can never, be risk-free, but it can be made a safer sport 

Another young man died yesterday from in¬ 
juries in. the boxing ring. Janus Murray was 
declared brain dead, and the surgeon who 
had earlier removed a blood dot from his' 
brain said that afferlhe injuiy had occurred ' 
“pathology took rts cbursfe*’. In other words, . ': 

y nothing coukt havesaved the victim whose . 
name is the latest insc^bed-ori-barinAV r’. 
manorial to foe dead once h£ had been hit 
on the head, probably early-in foe^fight 

The reaction to the tragedy followed Its 
formal dance. The British Bating Board of 
Control announced tin inquiry. The British 
Medical Association repeated its. ritual call 
for a ban on boxing. Even the promoter raid 
it was difficult ^to justify! h& sport after its la¬ 
test death. Once again boxing is called to ; 
account 

This time die administration of foe fight 
seems to have followed best practice. In spite . 
of the riot by foe dinner-jacketed crowcL pa-, ; 
remedies removed.the stricken fighter from 
the ring within 30 seconds, a doctor and 
anaesthetist were at the ringside, and the 
boxer was given the best treatment^available . 
anywhere. The riot was an aberration that 
has never happened before at a dinner box¬ 
ing match, called by tribal rivalry, inadequ¬ 
ate stewarding and admission of too many 
fans after dinner at the back of the.halL 

Again the question is asked: how-can any 
sport carry on with such a catalogue of death 
and damage.'. Does boxing need a'20th- . 
century set of Queensbeny Rules tirrivilise 
it? South Africa has introduced wdghirig-in - 
five days before a contest m order to avoid 
the dehydration and weakening of fighters 
struggling to make the weight- It would be 

- more effective for the RBBC to make snap 
* insptttions of gymnasia to supervise and if 

necessary, rule out fighters who are strug¬ 
gling to make their weight Rounds might be 
-reduced from 12 to 10, as Queensbeny 
reduced their time to three minutes. Doctors 
should'be allowed to intervene in a fight 
before foe aid,' as they are.in America. 

r Sbme«xperis say that headguards add to 
foe toque on foe bead and so to the danger, 
though in that case it is odd that they are 
obligatory in amateur boxing. Heavier 
gloves might reduce the damage, in the way 
that the Queensbeny gloves fod. A ban on 
hitting fife head, similar to foe Queensbeny 
ban on hitting below the belt, would reduce 
the spectacle to make it as bloodless for 
spectators as modem fencing with buttons. 
Other sports such as motor raring, rock- 
climbing and rugby kill more. So do driving 
a car and crossing foe road. But boxing is the 
ultimate sport ih whirii two men set out to 
damage each otter under rules. Its rules 
need to be kept under constant supervision. 
■ Boxing can be a brutal sport, though it is 

also the ultimate sporting test of skill, pluck 
and determination. It has deep roots going 
back beyond the bare-knuckle slogging 
matches of Tom Cribb and Mendoza to the 
gladiatorial arena and the first Olympic 
Gaines. Society through Parliament might 
cme day deride to ban boxing, as it has 
banned duelling, bear-baiting and prize¬ 
fighting with bare knuckles. The boxing 
administrators have a last chance to restore 
public confidence in. their sport. What they 

; must now do. is -rationalise their absurdly 
overlapping organisations: and improve the 
supervision of fighters before and after they 
fight Unless they do so, public outrage after 
each successive tragedy will eventually lead 
to foe banning of boxing. 

THE FEMALE DEGREE 
Warning calls from an Oxford celebration 

There has been a university at-Oxford for 
more than 750 years; but it was only 75 years 
ago .that foe first degree was awarded to a 
woman. The celebration on Saturday at St 
Anne’S College to mark the anniversary was 
an occasion both, joyous .4Uid reflective, 
joyous, because it celebrated the overcoming 
Sofan historic inequality; reflective, because 
it drew attention to the enormous imbalance 
stfll between men and women at foe 
piniiade of academic-achievement and the 
obstacles still blocking the .path to equal 

75 years Oxford has educated 
three women Prime Ministers women Nobel 
prizewinners, and women wbo have 
changed foe face of society, the saeqasjfod 
foe aits. Apprcptteb'’’ St Antes mvited 
graduates from each of the past seven 
decades whose achievements are nowadays 
taken for granted but whose resolution and 
stamina in a mate-dominated world were, in 

:* ^^^CastleofBlackbmna^Gifoan 
Shephard were there from either side ot me 

political divide. They were in suipnsmgiy 
strong agreement, particularly on the rou¬ 
tine use of language aimed against w^tert. 
“Men in public life are never debited ^ 
bossy," Mrs Shephard conglamed m ter 
deceptively quiet voire, alfoou^ m my 

experience many of item are-. 
guests die greatest honour beloved, to 
Constance Savery, the 97-year-old who was 
one of the proud women to walk up an. tne 

stage of tiie Sheldonian Theatre on October 
14, 1920. She has hved to see a revolution 
unimagined by her fellow graduates. 

Oxford was hardly in foe vanguard of that 
revolution.. Edinburgh University, as far 
back as 1894, had already graduated women 
in medicine, that most protectively male of 
all disciplines. But at least Oxford was not 
such an academic laggard as Cambridge, 
which, astonishingly, did not confer full 
degrees on women until 1948. 

The womeirwho gathered at St Anne’s 
also recognised that foe revolution is 
unfinished Women-have achieved theoreti¬ 
cal equality in virtually all fields. But it is m 
foe vety area where they gained their 
qualifications for later achievement foal this 
inequality is most glaring. The senior 
academic field is disproportionately foe 
preserve of men. Only 5 per cent of Oxford’s 
professorial chairs are occupied by women. 
Attkinds of reasons have been advanced: the 

time-lag between graduation and senior 
academic position; foe difficulty, especially 
in science, of women keeping up to date with 

. a discipline’s rapid evolution if they take 
time off for child-rearing: and old-fashioned 

■ prejudice as evident in the senior common 
- roan as in foe boardroom. The virtual 

. demise of singtesex education at Oxford 
stands to make matters worse. St Anne’s 
rightly celebrated the distance women have 
come in 75 years. But the celebration 
highlighted how modi farther they have to 
go by the centenary. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
! Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 sooo 

Howard’s sentencing polity and the US experience 
From Lord Windlesham 

Sir, ft is hard to believe that foe Home 
Secretary should have overlooked the 
experience of the United States in for¬ 
mulating his latest ideas on senten¬ 
cing (fetters. October 14). Of all foe 
populist-inspired panaceas that have 
afflicted the administration of jus doe 
in America in recent years, none have 
had mote unintended effects than 
mandatory sentences of imprison¬ 
ment and “three strikes and you’re 
out”." 

The federal prisons are overloaded 
with drug offenders serving lengthy 
mandatory sentences for relatively 
low-level offences, so much so that 
Congress last year had to enact a 
safety valve provision. 

In California the entire system of 
criminal justice has been dislocated 
by the precipitate adoption of a broad 
version of the three-strikes policy. In 
las Angeles County, which accounts 
for up to half of the state’s criminal 
justice workload, an increase was 
expected of 144 per cent of felony cases 
going to jury trial rather than being 
disposed of through plea bargaining. 

Street signs 
From Mr John H. Cox 

Sir, Your correspondence on inad¬ 
equate street signs (September 29, 
October 4,10) must surely express the 
opinions of the vast majority of 
travellers in this country. 

I would suggest three more 
improvements which would reduce 
foe frustration of the seeker of an 
address, whether on foot or driving, 
whether by day or night. These are: 

The number of the house must be 
dearly displayed (and of reasonable 
size) on the gatepost (And Mon Repos 
will nor do). 

The street name must be repealed at 
reasonable intervals — say every 200 
yards: and the name of the side-street 
must be displayed on both rides of its 
entrance, thus visible on approach 
from either direction. 

The name of the village or town 
must be dearly announced at point of 
entry'. The AA used to show this on a 
friendly yeUow disc which showed 
you not only where you were, but 
where you had been (plus distance) 
and where you were going (plus 
distance). This was a comforting and 
helpful sign. 

In France- they even tell you when 
you really are at last through that 
village or town by displaying its name 
crossed oul This can evoke sadness or 
relief, but either way you know where 
you are. 

A good project for the coming 
millennium. 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN H. COX, 
2 Bushy Court 
Upper Teddington Road. 
Hampton Wick. 
Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey. 
October 10. 

From Wing Commander Richard 
Dauncey 

Sir, It is not just the absence of street 
signs that causes problems: around 
the comer from ray London office, 
there is a 200-yard gap between Nos 
32/32a and No 34 Weymouth Street 
which indudes two Harley Street and 
two Upper Wimpole Street addresses 
as well as foe crossroads with those 
two streets. 

Needless to say. many of us who 
pass down this street have plenty of 
opportunity to guide lost souls. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD DAUNCEY. 
Lermoos. 34 Main Road, 
Naphill. High Wycombe, 
Buckinghamshire. 
October 10. 

From Mr Chris Wilkinson 

Sir. I note that the address of Dr H. A 
Osmaston’s cottage (letter, October 9) 
has neither number nor street name. 

Yours etc, 
CHRIS WILKINSON, 
24 Wynnstay Close. Cardiff. 
October 9. 

Lost in cyberspace 
From Mr David M. A. Smythe 

Sir. 1 heard recently a BBC radio 
presenter dictating an Internet ad¬ 
dress complete with “backslash 
badcslash" and “the ‘at* symbol". 
There must be a more elegant method 
of defining Internet addresses. 

• Car registration numbers always 
used to tell us where a car was 
registered: phone numbers still tell us 
the location. Internet addresses are 
the great incomprehensible of today: 
they are ugly, not memorable and tell 
foe layman virtually nothing. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID M. A SMYTHE 
Qoag Farm, Methven. Perthshire. 
October 13. 

Shortcut 
From Mr Peter A. Reed 

Sir, I agree with Matthew Parris 
(article. October 91 that reports of 
murder cases and foe Royal Family 
are boring, I’m only sorry foal he took 
twice as long as he needed to make his 
point 

Yours sincerely. 
PETER A REED. 
S9 St Katharine’s Way, 
St Katharine by the Tower, El. 

To make space in its jails for more 
than 1.000 threestrikes inmares 
awaiting trial, sentenced inmates had 
to be released. 

The canons of “trufo in senrendns" 
were defied by the fact that whereas 
before the introduction of three 
strikes, convicted offenders in Los 
Angetes County generally served 
about two thirds of their sentence 
before being released, after im¬ 
plementation foe proportion of sen¬ 
tence served fell to about 4? per cent. 
Before three strikes, the county's tail 
population consisted roughly of 60 per 
cent sentenced offenders and 40 per 
cent pre-trial inmates. After, the 
proportion reversed to ?0 per cent 
sentenced and 70 per cent pre-trial. 

The effect on civil justice has also 
been profound. In October 19°4 no 
chil cases were tried in three of Los 
Angeles County's ten superior court 
districts. More than half the x' court¬ 
rooms used for civil cases in foe 
Central District were diverted to crim¬ 
inal trials. By early 1095 the Superior 
Court expected that 60 of foe 120 
judges normally hearing evil cases 
would be redirected to criminal cases. 

From the Principal of St Anne'i 
College. Oxford. 

Sir. Your editorial of October 9. “Level 
heads”, was based on a claim by 
heads of private schools that foe 
universities are biased against good 
private school candidates fbr~ ad¬ 
mission. Oxford has been accused of 
bias by the independent and foe 
maintained schools in equal measure. 

For foe record, foe figures ov er the 
last three years show that about 43 per 
cent of Oxford’s intake were from 
maintained schools and 45 per cent 
from independent ones. The balance 
was made up of international and 
mature students. 

Earlier this summer Tony Blair 
claimed that the proportion of in¬ 
dependent school pupils at Oxford 
had remained foe same for 30 years 
(report. July 17). This view takes no 
account of foe position of the gram¬ 
mar and direct grant schools, which 
produced foe best A-level results in foe 
1960s. 

In the mid-1960s 34 per cent of 
direct grant and maintained school 
leavers had A-level grades of BBB or 
above compared with the national 
average of IS per cent. Today 30 per 
cent of independent school applicants 

Exam board standards 
From Mr A- V. G. Hagedom 

Sir. John Day. Secretary-General of 
foe Associated Examining Board (let¬ 
ter, October 11), contends that there is 
no significant difference between the 
standards applied at A level by foe As¬ 
sociated Examining Board and those 
of the now disbanded Oxford and 
Cambridge Board. I cannot agree. 

Some 22 years ago. as head of ma¬ 
thematics in an independent school. 1 
was concerned by foe derision of foe 
school to move to foe O&C board for 
its A-level examinations. The reason¬ 
ing was based on foe perception of 
admissions tutors at both Oxford and 
Cambridge that the O&C examina¬ 
tions ware more demanding than 
those of our former board. 

I argued that, if this were true, it 
must be because grades would be har¬ 
der to achieve — which would hardly 
be in the inrerests of our Jess able 
students (95 per cent) who were not 
going to be candidates for either 
university. Wifo permission from the 
school and the co-operation of both 
parents and students 1 prepared and 
entered an entire mathematics group 
for examinations in both boards at foe 
same sitting. 

Whilst foe sample size was far too 
small for valid statistical analysis we 
were able to compare the two sets of 

Veterinaiy troubles 
From the President. European 
College of Veterinary Pathologists 

Sir, It is gratifying to read of foe new 
Chair in Equine Reproduction at the 
University erf Cambridge (report and 
leading article. October II; “The sport 
of kings finds a midwife”. October 13). 
This is the latest example of ways in 
which UK university veterinary 
schools benefit from private benefac¬ 
tions. 

Such welcome generosity may de¬ 
flect attention from foe serious prob¬ 
lems that result from recent massive 
expansion. V'eterinary schools have 
been driven to increase student num¬ 
bers without much regard (or foe im¬ 
plications for teaching farilmes. 
staffing levels, or graduates’ employ¬ 
ment prospects. Indeed, over a period 
in which students generally have 
increased by as much as 90 per cent, 
academic staff numbers have de¬ 
creased by about 20 per cent and 
further economies are required. 

The core of public support for 
university veterinary schools is new 
seriously inadequate because of redu¬ 
cing unit costs. The stark contrast be¬ 
tween private generosity and public 
parsimony has disturbing implica¬ 
tions for veterinary medicine in the 
UK. 

Yours etc, 
D. F. KELLY. 
The University of Liverpool, 
Department of Veterinaiy Pathology, 
PO Box 147. Liverpool L69 3BX. 
October 13. 

If implemented in full, it has been 
calculated that the force-strikes law 
will cost the State of California an 
additional SS.5 billion per year. 
Expenditure on prisons, which tre¬ 
bled between 1980 and 1994. is 
estimated to double again by 2002 to 
pay the cost of three strikes. 

At the other extreme, despite foe 
emphasis placed by President Clinton 
on three strikes in his 1994 State of foe 
Union speech, foe definition of what 
constituted a strike in foe federal 
jurisdiction was drawn so narrowly 
that by July 1995. ten months after 
enactment of foe Violent Crime Con¬ 
trol and Law Enforcement legislation, 
only 16 third-strike cases had been 
brought in US district courts. 

Although a White Paper is prom¬ 
ised. it seems that Michael Howard 
has already made up his mind. Bui he 
is mistaken if he thinks he is bringing 
forward ‘radical, new proposals’. 
They are discredited old ones. 

Yours faifofullv. 
WINDLESHAM. 
House of Lords. 
October 14. 

have grades of ABB or above com¬ 
pared'with 14 per cent of state school 
applicants. 

Over foe last 25 years many direct 
grant schools have changed to in¬ 
dependent status, thus improving and 
transforming foe private category. 
The great majority of Oxford’s suc¬ 
cessful entrants have grades ABB or 
better. 

The fact that many of our successful 
applicants come from the independent 
sector reflects foe excellent academic 
results attained by pupils from those 
schools. 

Selection for Oxford entry is on 
academic criteria. All our candidates 
are considered very carefully on their 
individual merits. We aim to be 
accessible to all candidates with 
ability and we discriminate neither in 
favour of nor against students from 
particular types of schools. We simply 
seek to admit foe best students from 
amongst those who apply. 

Yours sincerely. 
RUTH DEECH 
(Chairman. Joint Undergraduate 
Admissions Committee. 
Oxford University), 
St Anne’s College. Oxford. 
October 10. 

results with foe predicted achieve¬ 
ments and our known experience of 
each pupil. Although the overall 
“point’ score from the two boards (to 
our interna) scale) was broadly equi¬ 
valent. we were satisfied that our for¬ 
mer board had produced resulis that 
closely matched our expectations, so 
our department continued to use it. 

The difference between the question 
papers at that time was considerable. 
On foe O&C board, questions were 
more demanding and apparently 
aimed at discriminating accurately in 
the A-C grade range! Our former 
board set questions of a more even 
standard wifo a better choice which 
covered more of foe syllabus each 
time: it also had far more entries. 
wWch indicated better norm referenc¬ 
ing of the grade-award procedure. 

Both as a former exam supervisor 
at an independent school and. more 
recently, as foe computer systems 
project manager for two examination 
boards. I believe that Professor David 
Burghes and Mr Howard King are 
right in “standing up for common 
sense" (report, October 9). I regard foe 
stance of foe Associated Examining 
Board as complacent and defensive. 

Yours faithfully. 
A. V. G. HAG EDORN. 
79 South Primrose Hill. 
Chelmsford. Essex. 
October 12. 

Georgian shades 
From Mr Bernard Kaukas 

Sir. The tenth tip of what not to do to a 
Georgian building — “Don’t paint 
stucco white or foe pale shades often 
seen today..(Rachel Kelly's article, 
October II) — is questionable. 

Stucco was used in speculative 
building during foe Georgian era to 
imitate ashlar, particularly in foe 
accompanying context of Palladian 
detailing of windows, cornices and 
mouldings. The colour generally used 
to imitate stone was cream. Nash was 
very good in this field. 

Yours faithfully, 
BERNARD KAUKAS. 
Savage Club. I Whitehall Place. SWL 
October 11. 

Rail sell-off 
From the Reverend Courtney Atkin 

Sir. The Minister lor Railways and 
Roads seeks to assure us (letter. Oct¬ 
ober 6) that “far from faltering, foe 
franchising programme is gathering 
increasing momentum”. 

Would that he could say foe same of 
foe trains themselves. 

1 am. Sir. yours etc. 
COURTNEY ATKIN. 
2 Newlands Court, Victoria Road, 
Ledbury. Herefordshire. 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 0171-782 5046- 

Detective causes 
puzzles himself 
From Mr Robin Chapman 

Sir. Never mind Adam Dalelicsh and 
inner-dry mayhem (letters' Septem¬ 
ber 30. October 9i. In adapting P. D. 
James’s ftrsr three Dalgliesh stories 
for television 1 had foe devil’s own job 
eenina him to the scene of foe crime at 
all. 

What, after ail. was a senior 
policeman from New Scotiand Yard 
doing on location in Easi Anglia 
where foe local CID were, in reality, 
perfectly capable of conducting foe 
necessary inquiries? 

It was also quite tricky to include 
Daleliesh in any opening episode be¬ 
cause the initial crime he was to 
investigate had first to be committed 
within a suitably involuted closed 
community, such as a forensic sdencc 
laboratory [Death of an Expert Wit¬ 
ness!. a student nurses' hostel IShroud 
for a Sightingflle\ or a private 
country house (Cover her Face). 

Somehow he had to be there ahead 
of time. We couidni begin a series 
without a meaningful "appearance 
from our star, the impeccably cold- 
eyed Roy Marsden. 

As for Dalgliesh foe poei — he has 
published. In his very first appear¬ 
ance on TV in 19S3 I wrote him an 
elegy to speak while lighting a candle 
in memory of his wife w ho had just 
died. .And in a later series a slim 
volume of his work was glimpsed in a 
distinctive Faber & Faber jacket. 

Who knows, perhaps one day P. D. 
James will allow him to publish his 
collected poems? If not i should be 
happy to oblige. 

Yours faifofullv. 
ROBIN CHAPMAN. 
Mas del Pla. Chcmin de la Mer, 
6&5I0 Si Hippolvie, France. 
October 11. 

Media and disabled 
From the Chief Executive of Scope 

Sir. Alexandra Frean (“Ready, will¬ 
ing. disabled'. Media and Marketing. 
October 11) is absolutely right when 
she says that people with disabilities 
are grossly under-represented in the 
media. Charles Denton, foe Head of 
Drama at the BBC. whom she quotes, 
identifies one of the major reasons for 
this: people are embarrassed by the 
idea of disability' because they are not 
familiar with it. 

The fundamental problem wifo dis¬ 
ability in foe community is that it is so 
often kept out of sight A disabled per¬ 
son in foe street is srilf a sufficiently 
rare occurrence that people will often 
remark on it. If our society continues 
to “hide away” disabled people no 
wonder television programmes and 
films do foe same. 

Disability Today. Scope's magazine 
programme for anyone interested in 
disability issues, is being screened on 
BBC2*s The Learning Zone until 
April A competition to find two of foe 
programme's presenters was flooded 
wifo more than 80 entrants, proving 
that disabled people are in fact ready 
and willing to work in foe media and 
appear on our screens, not only as 
presenters, reporters or actors but in 
all aspects of foe media, if only given 
the opportunity. 

When the media stops presenting 
disabled people as either “pathetic 
victims” or as “superhumans banling 
against foe odds” foe public may 
begin to realise that disabled people 
are not a minority group needing 
special treatment but that they are 
part of real life and should be repre¬ 
sented as such on our screens. Atti¬ 
tudes towards disabled people will 
change only when they are fully 
integrated into mainstream society 
and foe media haw a vital pan to play 
in this process. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD BREWSTER. 
Chief Executive. 
Scope. 
12 Park Crescent. Wl. 
October 11. 

Time travel 
From Mr Laurence Mills 

Sir. The problem with the Reverend 
Anthony Andrews’s suggestion (letter. 
October 13: others. October 5. 7. )2) of 
the destruction of the serpent rattier 
than Adam and Eve is this: if Adam 
and £ve were disposed of there would 
be no human outcry: but imagine foe 
fuss the animal rights lobby would 
make if the serpent were killed. 

Yours faifofullv. 
LAWRENCE MILLS. 
19 Bancroft Court. 
Reigate, Surrey. 
October 13. 

From Mr Constantine 
Camhouropoulos 

Sir. Why destroy anyone or anything? 
Just make foe tree of the knowledge of 
good and evii barren. 

Yours faithfully. 
C. CAMBOUROPOULOS. 
Ashcroft, 
Lewes Road, Rrngmer, East Sussex. 
October 13. 

From Dr P. Preston Brooks 

Sir. The reason Adam and Eve should 
he obliterated rather than foe serpent 
is that it would cut off foe emergence 
of a fatefully flawed species in favour 
of the more successful kinds. 

Yours faithfully. 
PATRICK PRESTON BROOKS, 
17 The Mount Square, NW3. 
October 13. 

Selecting pupils for Oxford entry 

+ 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

October !4: By Command of The 
Queen, the Baroness Trumpington 
(Baroness in Waiting) was present 
at Heathrow Airport. London, this 
morning upon the Departure of 
Princess Alexandra, the Hon Lady 
Ogilvy and the Hot Sir Angus 
Ogilvy for Botswana and bade 
farewell to Her Royal Highness on 
behalf of Her Majesty. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

October 14: The Prinoe Edward. 
Chairman, The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh's Award Special Projects 
Group, this morning visited the 
Belfast Activity Centre. Finaghy 
Road South, where His Royal 
Highness toured the centre, met 
the staff and made a presentation 
to the retiring Youth Advisor. Mr 
Nod Hears:. 

The Prince Edward was received 
by Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant 
of County Antrim (the Lord 
ONdll). 

His Royal Highness afterwards 
viewed outdoor activities dem¬ 
onstrated by young people who 
benefit from the Belfast Activity 
Centre in the grounds of Malone 
House and Barnett Park, Belfast. 

The Prince Edward later visited 
the Killyicagh Sailing Centre. 
Killyleagh. met members of staff 
and toured the premises and 
boathouse area before viewing 
sailing on Strangford Lough. 

His Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Ueuieneru of County Down 
(Colonel William Browrikm). 

The Baroness Denton of Wake¬ 
field (Parliamentary Under-Sec¬ 
retary of State, Northern Ireland 
Office) and Lieutenant Colonel 
Sean O'Dwyer were in attendance. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 14: The Princess Royal 
accompanied by Captain Timothy 

Laurence RN, this evening at¬ 
tended the Royal Naval Associ¬ 
ation Diamond Jubilee Reunion at 
the Royal Albert HaO, London 
SW7. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

October J4; The Princess Mar¬ 
garet. Countess of Snowdon. Presi¬ 
dent. the National Society far the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Children, 
was present this evening at die 
Midas Ball held in aid of die 
Society's Berkshire Appeal at west 
Wycombe Park. High Wycombe. 
Buckinghamshire. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
October 14: Princess Alexandra, 
accompanied by the Hon Sir 
Angus Ogilvy and attended by 
Mrs Peter Afia. this morning left 
Heathrow Airport, London, to 
cany out official engagements in 
Botswana, and Senegal 

On arrival at the Airport. Her 
Royal Highness was received by 
His Excellency the High Commis¬ 
sioner for Botswana (Mr Alfred 
U.M- Dube). His Excellency the 
Ambassador of the Republic of 
Senegal (Mr Gabriel A. Sari. Sir 
Roger Hervey (Special Repre¬ 
sentative of the Secretary of Stale 
far Foreign and Commonwealth 
Alfairs). and Miss Anita Newcourt 
(Manager. Spedal Fadlites Heath¬ 
row Airport Limited). 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 15: The Hot Mrs Roberts 
was received by The Queen when 
Her Majesty invested her with the 
Insignia of a Lieutenant of the 
Royal Victorian Order. 

Mr Andrew Jackson was re¬ 
ceived by The Queen upon his 
retirement as Superintendent of 
the Home and Great Parks when 
Her Majesty invested him with the 
Insignia of a Member of the Royal 
Victorian Order. 

Lord Home's coffin is carried through die churchyard at Coldstream on Saturday 

Lord Home laid to rest in Border 
country he loved LORD HOME of the Hirsel. 

who died aged 92 a week ago. 
was buried in the Border 
country he loved so well on 
Saturday. 

The former Prime Minister. 
Foreign Secretary. Lord Presi¬ 
dent of the Council and Leader 
of the House of Lords was laid 
to rest in the cemetery at 
Lennel after a service attended 
by family and friends at the 
small sandstone church of St 
Mary and All Souls by the 
banks of the Tweed in the 
village of Coldstream. Lord 
Home was buried beside the 

ashes of his wife, Elizabeth, 
who died in 1990. 

Inside the church, the scent 
of lilies permeated the air. 
They were arranged fay his 
daughter, Meriel. and his 
granddaughter, Iona. In 1964. 
while he was Prime Minister, 
Lord Home had personally 
arranged die flowers for the 
same daughter's wedding in 
the church. 

Among the many wreaths 

outside was one from the 
Prime Minister and his wife 
which read: “With our remem¬ 
brance and thanks". Others 
were from those who knew 
him doser to home: Hirsel 
Golf Chib, Coldstream Com¬ 
munity Council and craft 
workers from the estate. 

The service was conducted 
by the Bishop of Edinburgh, 
the Right Rev Richard 
Holloway, and the parish 

priest, the Rev Gordon Tiuns- 
Lord Home’s eldest daughter, 
Caroline, read Psalm 121. Also 
induded was his favourite 

The Lord's MyShep- 
and the Eyemouth Fish¬ 

ermen's Choir sang the 
original words to Londonder¬ 
ry Air: “1 would be humhle: for 
1 know my weakness. I would 
look up and laugh and love 
and live." 

Over Lord Home’s grave, 
the bishop gave the final 
reading: "May peace be yours 
this day and the beautiful city 
your home." 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess Royal, as President of 
the Animal Health Trust, will 
attend (he annual equestrian 
awards ceremony ai Grosvenor 
House at 1230; as Chancellor of 
London University will attend the 
opening of (be Mahanakom/IC 
Design Laboratory. Department of 
Electrical and Electronic En¬ 
gineering. at Imperial College. 
SW7, al 3.00; and. as Patron of the 
National Autistic Society, will at¬ 
tend a dinner at British Telecom 
Headquarters. ECI, al 630. 
The Duke of Gloucester will be 
received as an honorary court 
member by the Masons' Company 
and attend a court luncheon at 
Mercers' Hall at 12.40. 
The Duchess of Gloucester will 
visit Si Christophers Frilowshipat 
30 Belmont HilL SEI3. al 3.00. 
The Duke of Kent will attend a 
reception given by Canning House 
at Painters' Hall al 6.00. 
The Duchess of Kent will present 
the Guardian Jerwood Award at 
Ironmongers' Hall at 1230. 

School 
news 
Farnborough Hill 
The Governors of Fambo rough 
Hill are pleased to announce die 
appointment of Rita McGeoch. 
MA. M Lin. as Headmistress or 
the School in succession id Sister 
Elizabeth McCormack who is 
retiring. Rita McGeoch is cur¬ 
rently Deputy Headmistress of St 
Leonards-Mayfieki and she wfll 
take up her new duties in Septem¬ 
ber IW6. 

Service 
luncheons 
Royal Indian Navy 
(1612-1947) Association 
Lieutenant-Commander E.M. 
Shaw. President of the Royal 
Indian Navy (1612-1947) Associ¬ 
ation. presided at the annual 
reunion luncheon held on Sat¬ 
urday at The Merchant Navy 
Hotel London. 
Royal laaMdiiing 
Fusiliers 
Brigadier WJ. Hiles presided at 
the annual London luncheon of the 
Royal InniskQling Fusiliers held 
on Saturday at The Queen's Club. 

Dinner 
St Anne's College. Oxford 
The 75th Anniversary of the ad¬ 
mission or women to degrees by 
Oxford University was marked by 
a discussion and dinner at St 
Anne's College, Oxford, on Sat¬ 
urday. October 14. Mrs Gillian 
Shephard. MP. was in the chair 
and speakers included Baroness 
Castle of Blackburn. Dame Anne 
McLaren. FRS. Ms Liz Forgan, Dr 
Marilyn Butler and the Hon 
Gerard Noel (Senior Research 
Fellow. St Anne* College). Mis 
Ruth Deech. Principal of St 
Anne’s, presided. 
London Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry 
The London Chamber of Com¬ 
merce and Industry's Annual Din¬ 
ner will be held on Tuesday. 
October 24, at GuildhalL The guest 
speaker will be Mr Malcolm 
Rifkind. QG Foreign Secretary. 
Tickets available, contact Ian 
Weatherhead. 0171-213 1877. 

Service 
dinners 
22nd (Cheshire) Regiment 

Brigadier AJ.MacG. FercivaJ. 
Colonel The 22nd (Cheshire) Regi¬ 
ment. presided at the annual 
regimental officers’ association 
dinner held on Saturday in the 
Town Hall. Chester. The Deputy 
Lord Mayor of Chester and Major- 
General LL Freer. Colonel Com¬ 
mandant. Prince of Wales's 
Division, attended. 

Tay Divirion Naval 
Volunteer Reserve 

Commander T.R. Woolley, RNR, 
presided at a dinner given by the 
Tay Division Naval Volunteer 
Reserve Association at the Royal 
Tay Yacht Club on Saturday to 
mark the 198th anniversary of the 
Battle of Caraperdown. 

The Bishop of Si Andrews 
proposed the toast to the immortal 
memory of Admiral Adam Dun¬ 
can. Captain James Crawford, a 
descendant of the admiral, also 
spoke. 

Cambridge University 
Air Squadron 

The Cambridge University Air 
Squadron 70th Anniversary Din¬ 
ner was held in the Officers' Mess. 
Duxford. on Saturday. The prin¬ 
cipal guest was The Right Honor- 
abie The Viscount Trendtard. 

Sir RogerTomkys KCMG. Mas¬ 
ter of Pembroke College, and 
chairman of the Military Edu¬ 
cation Committee, was also 
present, along with 160 members 
and farmer members. The Squad¬ 
ron Commander. Squadron Lead¬ 
er G. Doyle BSC RAF. presided. 

Young male tawny owls are hooting noisily 

Nature notes 
ROOKS are abandoning their 
rookeries and beginning to spend 
the night in crowded communal 
roosts in dense woods. On autumn 
mornings drey often perform 
acrobatics in the air. diving, drop¬ 
ping and suddenly wheeling. Red 
wagtails are also roosting together 
in ivy and laurel bushes, some¬ 
times in dry centres: they come 
with dipping flight from ail direc¬ 
tions in the evening. 

Tawny owls are hooting noisily 
as the young males try to establish 
their first territories. A few red¬ 
eyed vireos have been reported in 
die West of England: they are 
small green warblers with a 
conspicuous white eyestripe that 

breed on the east side of America. 
Hie warm weather has kept many 
wfldBowers in bloom. The lOac 
pincushions of field scabious are 
still quite common, and among the 
dappled seedheads of greater 
knapweed there are lingering pur¬ 
ple blossoms. Black horehound 
and buttercups can both be found 
on the roadsides The bright blue 
sloes are abundant this year on 
blackthorn twigs, but where (he 
bloom has rubbed off there are 
black patches. 

Monarch butterflies have been 
appearing on the South Coast: they 
have handsome orange and black 
wings, and have probably Mown 
in Grom the Canaries. DJM 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: King James II of Scot¬ 
land. reigned 1437-60. Hoiyrood, 
1430; Albrecht Von Haller, bota¬ 
nist anatomist and poet Bern, 
1708; Noah Webster, lexicog¬ 
rapher. Hartford, Connecticut 
1758; Robert Stephenson, aril en¬ 
gineer, Willington Quay. 
Northumberland. 1803: Arnold 
BodcUn. painter. Basle: I8Z7; Oscar 
WQde. writer, Dublin. 1854; Mich¬ 
ael Collins. Irish patriot. 
CknakiUy. Co Cork. 1890; Sir 
Austen Chamberlain, statesman. 
Nobel Peace laureate - 1925. 
Birmingham, 1863; David Ben 
Gurioo. 1st Prime Minister of 
Israel 1948-53 and 1955-63, Ptonsk. 
Poland. 1886: Eugene 0*NeflL 
dramatist New York. 1888; Enter 
Hraha. Albanian leader 1944-85. - 
Gjtnofcaster, 1908. 
DEATHS: Luca Signorelli, 
painter. Cortona. Italy, Hugh 
Latimer and Nicholas Ridley. 
Bishops, Protestant reformers, 
burnt at the stake. Oxford. 125: 
Akbar I. the Great, Mogul Em¬ 
peror of India 1556-1605. Agra. 
1605; Ralph Tharesby. antiquary. 
1725; Robert Fergusson. poet. Edin¬ 
burgh. 1774: Marie Antoinette. 
Quon of France, guillotined. 
Paris. 1793; John Hunter, anato¬ 
mist and surgeon. London. 1793; 
Joseph Strutt, antiquary. London. 
1802; Henry Manyn. missionary, 
Tokat, Turkey. 1812; Sir Granville 
Bantock. composer, London. 1946; 
Uaquat Ali Khan, 1st Prime Min¬ 
ister of Pakistan 1947-51. assas¬ 
sinated, Rawalpindi. West Punjab, 
195b George Marshall, formulated 
Marshall Aid. Nobel Peace laure¬ 
ate 1953. Washington. 1959. 
The House of Commons was burnt 
down. 1834. 

Forthcoming 
marriages «■ 

Mr M.O. Chapman 
and Miss ILL Wykes 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin, only son of Mr 
and Mis Henry Chapman, of 
Primslee Paris. Tdford^Shro^ 

Mr and Mrs Nick <WyfussT of 
Leafiukn. Whitby. North Yorks. 
Mr DA.R. Gurney 
and Miss K_L Win 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and 
Mrs Jeremy Gurney, of Fulmer. 
Buckinghamshire; and Kathryn, 
daughter nf Mrs Andrew Rowe, of 
Bearsted. Kent, and Dr Hansjoerg 
Wrrz. of Basle. Switzrrland- 
Mr G.R.D. Hodman 
and the Hon Catherine Drum¬ 
mond of Meggmcfc 
The engagement is announced 
between Giles, younger son of 
Colonel and .Mrs' Robert 
Herdman, Dryden House. 
Ambiosden. Oxfontebbe. and 
Catherine, youngest daughter of 
Captain Humphrey Drummond 
and The Lady Strange. Megginch 
Castle, (tenhshire. 
Dr D.K. Pinder 
and Dr SJ. Guest 
The engagement is announced 
between Dairen, son of Mr and 
Mrs Kotnefo Pinder. of Ryarrii, 
Kent, and Sarah, Hanghtw- of Mr 
and Mrs David Guest. (^Warwick. 
The Rewl K.W. Rosa 
and Miss FJ-E. Satveren 
The engagement is announced 
between Keith, son of Mr and Mrs 
William Ross, ol Bmnmhilf Glas¬ 
gow. and Fferelith, eldest daughter 
of Mr and Mis Robin Salwesen, of 
Haddington. East Lothian. 

Mr AJ-CH. Hanson 
and Miss L. Davidson 

The marriage took ptaceonSsa- 
tmiay at the Church of St Andrew 
and St Geor^ Edinburgb. of Mr 
Andrew Hanson, elder sen of die 
late Mr John Hanson and of Mrs 
Nanai Hanson, of London, to Miss - 
Louise Davidson, yiwnger daugh¬ 
ter of Ionl and Lady Davidson, of ’; 
Edinburgh. The Rev Andrew 
McLdlan offioated- 

- The bride, who was gam in - 
marriage by her father, was at- 
tended fay Anna Hobbouse and - - 
Jade Hanson.. Mr Nigel Rqytudds.. 
was best man. 

A reception was bdd at Par-. 
Hamad House, Edinburgh, and 
the honeymoon mil be spent in. 
Italy. 

Mr S.M-P- Kelly . 
and Miss HJM. Conrack 

The marriage took place oc Sat- : 
urday al St George's. Sevenosks :- 
Weald, of Mr Stephen Martin-.-. 
Kelly, son of Mr and Mrs Kerin . - 
Kelly, to Miss Helen Madeleine- 
rnmndt, daughter of ifafeiaa Mr , 
M.O. Cormack and of Lady.: 
Miranda Cormack. Canon Leon- .' 
ard Dryden cifidated- 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her brothers, Mr ‘ - 
David Orrmston Carmack and Mr 
Alistair Kflmuir Cormack. was at- -' 
tended by Miss Victoria Black- £ 
more and Miss Ffoona Bbrirmore. T 
Mr Gerard Duffy was the best, 
man ' ■ ■ 

A reception was held at the - 
Darento Vafley Goff Qub and the. 
honeymoon will be spent in ". 
Ireland. 

Marriages 
Cofamd J. Lunch 
and Mrs F.C.E. Fleck 
The marriage has taken place in 
London, on Saturday, October 14. 
between Colonel John Lunch. 
CBE. and Mrs Fiona Fleck. A fam¬ 
ily reception was held at Water¬ 
men^ Hafl. 
MrP. Myners 
and MisAAL Madrod 
A Service of Blessing was held on. 
Saturday, October 14, at Mawnan 
Parish Church, Mawnan Smith, 
Cornwall, after the marriage on 
Tuesday. October 3. a Kensington 
and Chelsea Register Office, of Mr 
Paul Myners and Miss Alison 
Madeod. 

Mr JLM. Robertson 
and Miss KJ-Gootfirae .. 

The marriage took place, an. Sat¬ 
urday. October 14, at St Mary the 
Virgin, Great Briddtifl. between- 
Mr John Michael Robertson.'; 
younger son of Major and Mrs-' 
HarryRobertson, and Miss Kira. 
Louise Gourthne, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs Paul Goudime.The Rev 
Stephen Tare officiated. ■ 

The bride, who was given away 
by her father, was attentted by the 
Hon Serena Brabazon. Katie' 
Robertson, rnmiiia Brown and- 
Harry . Robertson. Mr Duncan 
Greerrwefi was best mao. 

. A reception was held at the home 
of the bride. ' * 

Birthdays 
today 
Mr Peter Bowles, actor, 59; Dr 
Stefan Buczado, biologist, broad¬ 
caster and author. SO; Mr Max 
Bygraves, entertainer.- 73; Miss 
Alison Oritftr. theatre designer. 47; 
Mr David Congdon. MP. 46; Mr 
Mkiiad Rasyth. MP. 4tMr Paul 
Gallagher, trade unionist 5L- Mr 
John Giant former MP, 63: Mr 
Gunter Grass, writer. 68; Mr 
W.W.' Grave, fanner Master. 
FhzwiHiam College, Cambridge. 
94; Mr Terry Griffiths, snooker 
player, 48. 

Miss Angela Lansbury. actress. 
70: Sir Peter Large, chairman. 
Joint Committee on Mobility for 
Disabled ftople, 64; Lord Mac¬ 
donald of Gwaenysgor, 80. Lord 
MacLehose of Beoch. KT. 78; Mr 
Stuart MacLeod, fashion designer. 
36; Mr Hugh MacMillan, Chief 
Constable, Northern Constabu¬ 
lary. 63; Mr J.W. Mefooum. 
deputy group chief executive. Nat¬ 
ional Westminster Bank. 58, the 
Most Rev Thomas Morris, former 
Aidibishop of Cashel and Eotiy. 
81; Miss Emma Nicholson. MP. 
54; the Rev Dr John Rafltinghame. 
President Queens' College. Cam¬ 
bridge, 65: Mr William Webb, 
former director. London Gollege off 
Muse. 48; Mr John Whittingdale. 
MP.36. 

Memorial 
service 
Dr JdmifcrliHHfa . 
A service-of .thanksgiving I3r the ; 
life of Dr Susan Jennifer Loach.1 * 
Mfaw of Somerville College, was 
held on Saturday at the Umvemty - 
Church, Oxford. The.Rev Brian-! 
MounlfiHd afficiaKd Mrs Maty-' 
Borneo,-. Miss Rose Briant and \ 
Miss Butam Harvey give read- > 
mgs.: Dr. Paul Slack. .Fellow of .. 
Exeter College,give an address. 
TheViceQianceUor and the Prin¬ 
cipal Somerville attended. 

Reception 
H M Government 
Mr Michael Rnsyth/Secretary of 
State for Scotland, was foe host at 
a reception given by Her Majesty's 
Government bn Saturday in Edm-' 
burgh Castie for representatives of. 
the Scottish media. • 

Latest will 
Ratdiffe. ofpixby, 

Huddersfield. West Yorkshire; lot 
estate valued at £2j293J49heL 
After bequests of E25,ppOand hair 
the residue to personal legatees. Sbe. 
left bait the residue eqtuUtybetween 
the Yorkshire Cancer' Research 
Campaiffli. Dr Bamardox the enu 
and .Motor Neurone Disease’ 
Association. 

BMDS: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 782 T982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
Bui J know out my 

lives and tmi lie wn use last 
1o male to my defence. 
Job 19 : ZS (HEBl 

BIRTHS 

DUNCMMON - On October1 
9th 1996. In Paid and Fiona 
<nf* RoUoi. a dou^ttar. Laey 
Atm. a staler (or Ktnty. 

HOARE - On October 9th. tn 
Geneva. Switzerland, to 
SoDtile mtr Stanlon) and 
Oliver, a son. Nicholas 
william st John. 

PHELP8 - To Fiona (nCe 
Levey j and Mark, on 
ath October, a daughter. 
Aiysn Imogen Lucca, a Btna 
sister (or SesSda. 

REID - On September 27th 
199S. al Chelsea and 
Westminster Hospital, lo 
Lucy Urfe Blackburn) and 
Hoot, a SOB. WUHam CmbOL 

WILLIS - On Sunday October 
ath 1996 ai U.CJL. London, 
to Atoon (n«e Goons) and 
David, a son. Thomas 

DEATHS 

_- On 12m October 
aged 82. Edmund (Ted) at 
Wlnnlpes and Victoria. 
Canada Beloved hueband of 
Jean, loving Mils' of Sate 
and dear grandTallwr of 
jenny and Katharine Fraser 
of Lime She Word. 
CSmbfidpe. 

Mim - John. High Hohm. 
Hexham. Northumberland, 
peacefully aftar a abort 
an— on October 12th aged 
6S years. Adored husband or 
Penny, much loved tamer of 
OMk and Venetta. devoted 
orandM at Freddie and BtUe 
Taman. b«ov«d brother at 
Ann. Thankamvtno Service 
to m held ai St Helen's 
Church. WlUtfcy ChapcL on 
Wednesday October 18m at 
3 pm. Family (towers only. 
DonaltoRs In Hau if so d««6«d. 
to Bone Marrow 2000 c/O 
Prof. Proctor. Ward a The 
Royal Victoria infirmary. 
NewcariteUpon-Tyw. N£J 
4LP. 

1UTHBERTSON - Hilda 
miae died peacefully on 
nth OtSooer at RUgnW 
Manor. Oxtrd. Sumy. *0*1 
91. She will he wall 

lor her sendees 
to Education and latm: to 
rurUier EduraUim. Much 
loved and mfaMd hy her 

Mattel Yatok nmosl 
Service an Monday asrd 
October *Sl 
Oxted at St Eoanfcfae to 
EMMtt Funeral 
Hlgh Strevt- Llaapaftetd. 

(01883) 713707- 

DEATHS 

CIIM8 -David Leonard Crag. 
OiL, on Wednesday, llth 
October 1996 at borne In 

much loved 
and win be sreaOy mused by 
Ms wife Astrtd. fats children 
Susan. GItlan. Michael and 
Annabel, his brother 
Richard, the rest of bis 
family and many friends 
around the world. An are 
welcome to Use Funeral and 
Thanksgiving Service on 
Thursday, 19th Octobar at 
2pcn at Christ Church. Eldon 
Road. Kensington, He wm be 
burled In the Protestant 
Cemetery in Rome. If 
dented, donanons to Marte 
Curie Cancer Care, or 
nowars to Kenyons tal: 
10171) 936-3728. 

GARNHAJM - On October 
12lh 1996. peacefully tn 
hospital. Esther Cam ham 
(nte Long-Price) aged 9a. 
cherished wife of (he We 
Prof Baser Cyril Garaham. 
beloved Mother of Diana. 
Isolde. Cicely. CUrade. Jamer 
and carutyn demty loved by 
her grandchildren and great 
grandchildren. Funeral 
sendee at Talley Church. 
Dyfed. Wales at 2.00 pm on 
Friday October 20th. 
Flower* m Talley Church or 
c/o H.C. Grtmstead Ud. Tel 
(017S31 891200 

HEAD - Gerald Graham 
Dudley mates), on 12Ui 
October 1990. aged 82 years, 
much loved loaband of Jan. 
stepfather of Penny and 
Dodie. Funeral Service at 
2.16 pm Monday October 
23rd at Si Margaret** Parish 
Church. Warnham. West 
Sussex. foOowed by private 
cremation. Family Rowers 
only. Donations If desired to 
Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund c/o Freeman Brothers. 
9 North Panda. Horsham. 
W«t Sussex, RH12 2BP. 

HUMPHHVES - Peacefitey to 
hospital on 12th October 
1996 aged 87 years. LOW 
Noreea. Tkna" at SsuBitmc. 
Funeral sovlce to fake ptao* 
al Southtase Part* Chorea 
on FHday aont Ocfobar at 2 
pjn. fallowed by crauaOon 
at woodvato Cmmim 
Flowers or donations if 
desired to Lewes Victoria 
HosXtal League of Friends 
c/o Cooper Sc 8os Ftanarsl 
Seme*. 48 High Street. 
Lew**. Mo BN7 am TkL 
(01273) 476657. 

MINT - Ronald Jabe* John, 
died peacefully at hts home 
in Landford. Wilts., on 
Saturday 7th October, tale of 
the Postal Hcadouartarv. 
London. Funoal has taken 
place, dowseion* If destred to 
the R.B.P.B. c/o A.H. 
Chewier. Funeral Directors. 
Ramsey. Hants. 

PATEN - Margaret Helen 
•Peggy* into WfaUtoma) an 
10th Octobar 1996. aged 93. 
Wife of the Ufa Harry: 
lovingly remembered by 
Susan. Richard. Angela. 
Pnsdtta. Mrs ChtfOa. many 
relations and old friends. 
Funeral: St Kimebnrgba 
Castor. Peterborough. 12 
noon Monday 23rd Octobar. 
Any donations please to 
NSPCC c/o John Lucas 
Funeral Directors. 31 
Dogsihorpe Road. 
Peterborough. PEI 3AE. 

POORE - On iaa« October 
1996 suddenly but 
Dwtonlb aged B2 Charles, 
husband of Pat for 64 years, 
much town Cattier ofOaiaha 
and John and who wBI be 
greatly mined by hts 7 
grandchildren. Service at 
Mortlake Crematorium at 
liJO pm on Thiarsaay. 19th 
October. FkmKy Sowers oidr 
but donations If desired to 
The Arthritis A Rhauniattan 
Counts. Ouwemana House. 
St Mary's Court, st Marys 
Gate. Chester field. 
Derbyshire S41 7TTJ. 

PVM - On 9tb October as the 
result of a paragilding 
accident In CornwalL LL 
Alexander (Alex) Michael 
Frauds Pym RN. of KMS 
Oulwrton. aged 26 years. 

St SOS of 
Rnd. Frauds and Marigold 
pym at Botnar. Sussex and 
adored brother or John. 
Rebakah and Victoria. 
Fnneral service and 
tntaxTueut an Thursday 19th 
October at St Mary's anarch. 
31aogham. 0um«» at 2.30 
pm. Flowers and/or 
donatloos lo Culvert on 
ChBdrons Hospice c/o PA S 
Gallagher Fraser House. 
Triangle Rood. Haywards 
Heath. West Suwex RH16 
4HW. Tel: (01444) 461166 

RICHARD* - John a., on 
Wednesday Octobar llth 
1996 peacefully to a Htotor 
Hospuat Carshaiton. aged 
77 years- Feraertr known 
for his work in the 
Department of Education 

of Shsctsrfi. lovtag father of 
Paddy. BM 6M Chm and 
much loved grandad. 
Rsqutom Mms to be twto on 
Thursday October tgtn at 
The Holy Family churciL 
Llmpsfleld Rood. 
Snndersfeod. it u am 
followed by interment at 

ROB* - X&G. unexpectedly 
to borne to Sydney. Gordon 
Robb, demty loved (ttber. 
brother and unde. 

12th Oct 1998 to 
The Sac Ryder Home. 
Staunton Harold. The 
funeral service wBt be held at 
St Mary de Castro Church. 
Leicester OH Friday 20th Oct 
al 1046am (hts body wto be 
received Into the Church on 
Thursday 19th Oct at 
6.SOPID). Family newer* 
only ptense. Ounaaoos a Ben 
at Dowers, jr so destred. tor 
The Boe Ryder Home. 
Staunton Harold and any 
enguMee may be made to J P 
SprtngOxzrpe A Go. Funeral 
Directors. Castle Lodge. 
South Street Aabty ds to 
Zooch LEAS IBR W (016300 
417310. 

Sam peacefully on 13th 
Octobar aged 63 as Si Monica 
Htane. Bristol. Much loved 

Christopher. Patrick and 
SaBy. Funeral Monday 23rd 
October to 230 pm to AB 
Sands Church. Wrtngmn. No 
flowm* Plus— DonHowi tf 
deeared to St Luke's Hosmta! 
tor the Clergy. 14 Rtuvy 
Stour, loodnn W1P 6AM 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

2681 July 19961. A memorial 
gathering win be ntod on 
Sunday 2Vth October at 

Details from Martin MUls 
(0181) 3324120. 

IN MEMORIAM- 
FRIVATE 

flOHNS - Peter. M.B.E.. 
(L2.M.G. rai. The shock 
and grief have not yet 
abtood. O. tor the MO at • 
vanished hand and Die tcamd 
of a veto outt is tote. 

PAiFEHMAH - Tom. touted 
at sea ie/10/90. His 
cres stice son looked tor. hto 
wit and wisdom sorely 

BIRTHDAYS 

yew 90th HU today. 
I ft 

Ymn-wtsianMrt. Happy oom 
today. Lew* Own Pen and nil 
(he (sunny 
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Obituaries- 

ELLIS PETERS 

trlji*- 
T_*>- 
*>. • 

EDfo Peters, mystery writer, died 
in Shropshire on October 15 
■ - aged 82. She Has born os - 

September^ 1913. •' •’-■■ 

EDITH PARGETER was1 already 
established .as a novelist before she 
started writHigmystery stories under. 
the pen name. Ellis Tfetere, But she - 
achieved spectacular suoess when, 
at the age of 64. she combined 
defective and historical fiction in 
gripping tales of medieval murder, 
and mystery; In her cowled sleuth. 
Brother Cadfael; a Benedictine monk 
at Shrewsbury Abbey, she createda 
charadfcr whose wry wisdom and 
moral outlook wereentirely his own.. 

It is unusual for so deeply humane. 
a personality to be. so powerfully 
drawn, and perhaps tins is where 
Pargeter’5- uniqueness lay. Villains, 
she admitted, were not her strong 
point thegood interested her much 
more. . Though site , remained 
throughout her'life an intensely 
private and raode^ pdtbn, Parg^ter 
earned royalties from her books and 

' television, rights equivalent to those 
of such bestselling authors asJUJy 
Cooper or Joanna TYbOopiS. ;" 

Edith Mary Pargeter was bocti at 
Horsehay in Shropshire." Her father 
yas a clerk at an ironworks. Her 
mother was an flrrvaftmrCTtttyjqH8”. 
keenly interested in local history’and'-'; 
in the birds, animals and plants of 
the surrounding countryside, know¬ 
ledge which she passed on to her 
children. Pargeter recalled being 
taken on lours of the district to see the 
castles and, most especially, die 
abbey. She imbibed her mother's : 
deep affection for the area and for the 
rest of her life was alwajra to live 
within three miles of her birthplace^ 
sharing a strangely incongruous 
modem house with her brother, until 
he died in 1985. 

She disliked all cities, exeat v 
Prague which she visited repeatedly, 
and she also travelled widely in: 
Western Europe and India, always 
making good'literary use of these-, 
journeys. .• 

Pargeter was educated ax Dawtey- 
Church of England School and the 
Coalbropkdale High School fbr 
Girls. She showed aneariy interest in 
writing and by the age of 12 had 
started her first novel, whiebabe sent 
to the publishers Wiliratu ; 
Heinemann. Although they (fid not. 
publish it, they asked to. see aO her 
later work. She was known by her 
teachers as “the girlwho itever stops' 
writing". , •: 

When she finished school ste took " 
a job as a dispenser in a dbenusfs . 
shop. There. Ifiae the young Agatha 
Christie, sbeaquired valuable ittfar-; 
matian about teodris and their efects- ; ■ 

Wrth fife outbreak of, die $teond 
World War Pargeter enlisted iri the ‘ 
WRNS. serving' in the commuruca; ■ 

titans department of the Western 
Approaches Command, first in 
Devonport and then in UverpooL 
She jotted ship-movements from a 
teleprinter throughout die Battle of 
the Atlantic arid was on duty taking 
details of thesirilting of tbeBismorck. 
Though with characteristic modesty 
she described herself as .“die world's 
worst teleprinter operator*, she was 
awarded the Britisi Empire Medal' 
for her devotion to duty, receiving it 
from King George VI at a morning 
investiture cm VE-Day. She was 
demobilised as a petQr ofiEoer on VJ- 
Day- 

.. Her first printed worfcHorfbzrius. 
friend of Nero. a tale of Christian 
martyrdom, was written in the 
evenings after her day. in the chem¬ 
ist's shop. Published in 1936, ft foiled 
to make its mark. She followed it up. 
though, with The City Lies Four¬ 
square (1939). a book which was to 

. establish1 her reputation and give her 
theconfidence to pursue her career as 
an author. 
■ Throughout the war. even while in 
untform~Pargeter continued to write, 
drawing , on her experience in die 
WRNS far She Goes to War pub¬ 
lished in 1942.. 
' It was when she embarked on a 
trilogy about asoldier's fife.with The ■ 
Eighth . Champion ofChristendom 
(I945) that she turned to •writmgiuB- 
time. This trilogy, and other novels 
such asTfte Soldier at the Door 

(1954). an attack on conscription, 
earned Pargeter a considerable rep¬ 
utation as "one of the few contempo¬ 
rary British novelists dealing with 
serious issues". 

However, perhaps more signifi¬ 
cant was her The Heaven Tree 
trilogy, which she considered her 
finest body of work and into which 
she introduced many of the themes 
she was later to develop. Set in the 
12th century it told the moving tale of 
a dangerous friendship between a 
nobleman and a peasant boy, set 
against the backdrop of the construc¬ 
tion of a great castle and church on 
the Welsh border. 

• A deeply sensitive and perceptive 
woman. Pargeter was moved in 1938 
by what she caned "the shock and 
shame of Munich” and. having been 
impressed by the Czech servicemen 
whom she had roet during the war. 
she seized the opportunity of attend¬ 
ing a summer school in Czechoslova¬ 
kia in 1947. Thereafter she made 
annual visits to the country, except 
for a short period when visas were 
impossible to obtain. She learnt the 
language and, starting with a volume 
of short stories by Jan Neruda, 
translated a number of Czech books 
into English, including Bohumil 
HrabaJ's A Close Watch on the 
Trains, from which a celebrated film 
was later to be made. 

She also set cate of her own novels, 
The Piper in the Mountain (1966) 

against the backdrop of Czechoslova¬ 
kia. In 1968. during the brief "Prague 
Spring", she was awarded the Gold 
Medal of the Czechoslovak Society 
for Foreign Relations for her services 
to Czech literature. 

I! was while she was visiting 
Prague that Pargeter met an Indian 
diplomat who pursuaded her to 
extend her travels further. She visited 
the subcontinent and. enthralled, set 
two of her detective stories there: 
Mourning Raga (1970) and Death to 
the landlords! j]966). She also 
worked with an Indian professor on 
his translations of Tagore. 

Pargeters first mystery novel. Fall¬ 
en into the Pit. had been published in 
1951 under her own name, but 
wanting to exrricaie herself from her 
publishers. Heinemann. whom she 
considered unsatisfactory, and decid¬ 
ing that her future works in the 
mystery genre should be easily 
distinguishable for the reader, she 
devised the name Ellis Peters. Ellis 
was her brothers name, Peters was 
an adaptation of Petra, the daughter 
of her closest friend in Czechoslova¬ 
kia. Most of the 16 mystery novels 
which she wrote over the next 15 
years featured a police detective. 
George Felse, Bunty his wife and 
their alert son Dominic. Plots and 
backgrounds varied widely, but the 
characters as they gradually aged 
and developed were consistently 
convincing and this series of roman¬ 
tic thrillers brought her a wide 
readership. 

Mystery stories had become the 
major pan of Pargeters output. She 
argued thai they were not realty very 
different from any other type of 
novel, but what intrigued her was the 
challenge of creating rounded char¬ 
acters while concealing motives 
which, when finally revealed, were 
plausible. 

In 1977 Pargeter wrote a story 
which she had long contemplated. A 
Morbid Taste for Bones was based 
on an episode in a book about the 
history of Shrewsbury whit* she had 
bought as a schoolgirL In the 12th 
century, a group Of monks from the 
abbey had set out in search of St 
Winifred's bones, and it occurred to 
Pargeter that an ingenious murderer 
could successfully conceal the bones 
of his victim in a reliquary, mingled 
with more venerable remains. The 
ecclesiastical setting and medieval 
period were already old favourites. 
The investigator. Pargeter decided, 
should be a monk, but a monk with 
secular experience of life. And so 
Brother Cadfael was bom, a sinful 
crusader turned monk at the age of 
53, and now the abbey* herbalist. 
The name was borrowed from a 
Welsh saint 

. The .book, subtitled “a Medieval 
Whodunnit", captured the popular 
imagination. Pargeter had not in¬ 

tended it to inaugurate a series, but 
then another idea occurred to her. 
After the siege c: Shrewsbury. 94 
men had been hanged and their 
bodies thrown into a ditch. Might a 
murderer not have added a ninety- 
fifth corpse? And might a monk in the 
coarse of his rsJigtous duties among 
the dead not have discovered the 
mysterious addition? This idea be¬ 
came Brother Caifael's second case 
in One Corpse 7oo Many i!979|. and 
the series was in effect punched — to 
the exclusion, soon, of any other 
writing by Pargeter. The’ stories 
movei with considerable historical 
accuracy, through tine seasons and 
years. Although the mridenis dif¬ 
fered according :o the changing 
politics and problems of a Turbulent 
period, there was a consistent pattern 
in which Cadfael comes to the aid of 
young lovers ensnared by a crime 
involving visitors to the abbey. 

Pargeter was attracted by ihe 12th 
century because, despite the turmoil, 
she saw it as an optimistic period, an 
age of relatively simple faith in which 
everyone acted according to their 
allotted position in society. Even the 
weather, according to records, was 
bener than tha: ‘of the following 
century. 

Writing the Cadfael books. 
Pargeter said, gave her more plea¬ 
sure than ajtyzhir.2 else in her 
working life. She was pleased to have 
interested so many people in the 
history of Shrewsbury and to have so 
greatly helped the abbey restoration 
fund. She felt tha: she herself had 
become a part of that ancient 
Christian community and she en¬ 
joyed the fan mail which she received 
from clergymen, historians, and even 
students at the V atican. But she was 
irritated when a publisher described 
her work as "in the tradition of The 
Name of the Rose". She had been 
writing ’ medieval mystery stories 
long before Umberto Eco and. more¬ 
over. she considered his work to be 
“intellectually snobbish" 

Pargeter received a Mystery Writ¬ 
ers of America award, and the Silver 
Dagger of the British Crime Writers* 
Association. She was also proud of a 
letter from Cyril Clemens appointing 
her a "Daughter of Mark Twain". 
Her prose style was direct even a 
little stilted, matching a self-con¬ 
tained personality’. But she believed 
herself to have a gift for friendship. ‘I 
have loved somebody." she once said, 
referring to Petra’s father in Czecho¬ 
slovakia whose photograph always 
remained upon her mantelpiece, 
“without in the least wanting to get 
married or have physical relations. 
For about 40years now."She believed 
thai an intensely creative life would 
be curtailed by domestic commit¬ 
ments. But she had a great affection 
for her terriers 

She remained unmarried. 

KUKRIT PRAMOJ 
Kukrii Pramoj. Prime 
Minister of Thailand 

1975-76. died on October 9 
aged 84. He was born on 

April 20.1911. 

KUKRIT PRAMOJ was the 
Prime Minister who deftly 
steered Thailand through the 
turbulent mid-1970s, when 
Laos. Cambodia and Vietnam 
fell to communism, and who 
kepi the ideal of democracy in 
his country, in however com¬ 
promised a state, alive. Yet at 
the end of his long political 
career he wearily concluded 
that he would be better re¬ 
membered as a writer than as 
a politician. Several of his 
books became modem classics 
in Thailand, including the 
novel Four Reigns about the 
era of absolute monarchy in 
that country . 

Kukrii's untidy offices at the 
newspaper premises of Siam 
Rath became an almost oblig¬ 
atory place of pilgrimage for 
visiting journalists, and those 
resident in the country who 
wished to hear an intelligent, 
indigenous view on the subject 
of Vietnam and Cambodia. 
Bur Kukrir was interested in 
more than politics. He could 
talk very knowledgeably 
about Thai theatre, and wittily 
about the personalities he met 
at foreign congresses. 

Kukrii Pramoj was related 
to the Royal Family of Thai¬ 
land and was thus given the 
title of Mom Rachawongse. 
His father sent him to Eng¬ 
land at the age of 14, and he 
later went to Queen's College. 
Oxford, where he look a first 
in PPE. and gained a reput¬ 
ation for being a strong debat¬ 
er. He returned to Bangkok in 
1933. shortly after the revolu¬ 
tion that had ended absolute 
monarchy, and joined the 
Bank of Thailand as secretary 
to the British adviser. 

When his boss resigned as a 
matter of principle, over his 
objections to corrupt practices 
among ihe local police force. 
Kukrit resigned with him. 
There then followed a curious 
professional hiatus for the 
man who became known as 
Thailand's leading journalist 
and speaker. He became man¬ 
ager of a branch of a bank in 
Lampang.' in northern Thai¬ 
land. built a house there and 
became expen in the local 
dialed 

After the war. in which he 
supported the Government's 
derision to co-operate with the 
Japanese occupying forces, he 

entered politics, and w as elect¬ 
ed as a Bangkok MP. 

However, the military re¬ 
gime of Field Marshal Pibul 
Songgram. 1947-57. and the 
following years of a military 
junta had the effect of remov¬ 
ing Kukrit from the political 
front line, and he had little to 
do directly with politics again 
until the early 1970s. 

An uprising in 1973 led by 
satdems brought about the 
end of the military’ dictator¬ 
ship. This was the moment 
Kukrii had been waiting for. 
and he was swiftly drawn 
back into the forefront of 
political debate. He became 
Speaker of the House and 
helped to draft a new constitu¬ 
tion. He then started his own 
political party. Social Action. 
His brother Seni — a less able 
politician — was Prime Minis¬ 
ter of a short-lived Govern¬ 
ment. but this failed, and in 
March 1975 Kukrii became 
Thailand’s new Prime 
Minister. 

With Cambodia. Laos and 
Vietnam falling under com¬ 
munist control." it became es¬ 
sential for Kukrit to negotiate 
some kind of settlement for 
Thailand, which would guar¬ 
antee the independence of his 
counrry. He did so deftly 
during his 13 months in office. 
He negotiated the swift with¬ 
drawal of American forces, in 
order io avoid provoking a 
communist takeover. He also 
established diplomatic rela¬ 
tions with China, and made 
the first visit to Riking by a 
Thai head of government 
since the communisi takeover. 

Despite the success of these 
measures he was brought 
down in early 1976 for' a 
variety of reasons: bickering 
among his coalition partners; 
his anempis to press corrup¬ 
tion charges against some 
army officers; and. perhaps 
most damagingjy. his propos¬ 
al that rice prices in Bangkok 
be increased, in order to 
safeguard the incomes of peas¬ 
ants in the country. His broth¬ 
er Seni. again briefly, returned 
as Prime Minister. 

Although his own period as 
Prime Minister had also been 
short, Kukrit now enjoyed an 
Indian summer to his political 
career as a much respected 
elder statesman figure, who 
continued ro lead his party in 
coalition governments into the 
1980s. 

He was married to 
Pakpring Thongyai. and they 
had a son and a daughter. 
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Christopher Keene. . 
conductor and music 
director, died hi New . 

Yttrium October 8 from 
an Aids-related atocss 

aged 48. He was born in 
Berkeley, California, on 

December21,1946. 

THE Aids virus' has taken a 
heavy toll In New York and 
nowhere more so than in the 

Franks of the New York City 
Opera: Over the last decade 
the company has tost dozens of 
its members, two adminisfra- 
tors and now’ its general 
director since I9S9, Christo¬ 
pher Keene. . 

While its “big sister .the 
Metropolitan Opera ai the 
Lincoln Centre, delivery lav¬ 
ish. big-budget productions, 
the New. York City Opera, 
under Keene concentrated on 
bolstering the staple diet of 
standard musical fare, adding 
pioneering masterpieces of the 
20th century, suar as this 
autumn's production of Paul 
Hindemiths Mathis der 

■Maler. In his 26-year assod-’ 
ecdon with the company Keene 

: had'to his credit many other 
.United States arid world pre¬ 
mieres. He alto .proved him¬ 
self an1 effective, enthusiastic 
administrator.. ' . 

Yet the reJaiiomhijrwas not 
always easy. In 1986 he re¬ 
signed his position as music 
director before. bis contract 
expired and. shortly after he . 
was aitocacted general direc¬ 
tor three years later, aU of the 
company's Ttmsitiara went on - 
strike.' In.1993 (the company's 
50th anniversary, season), 
while Keene was being treated 
for alcoholism at the Betty 
FordCentre. the board forced 
him to surrender many of his 
administrative responsibili¬ 
ties to an executive director. 

Artistically Keene was no 
stranger to controversy either. 
His staging" of La Traviata 
was set m the era of Aids and 
his 1993Madam Butterfly was 
the New York premiere of the. 
original 1904 version — far 
harsher than the tender, ro¬ 
mantic tragedy more often 
seen. But whatever the curbu- 
Jenoei he was in no doubt as to 
how much be owed to the 
organisation to which he de¬ 
voted the major part of his 
working life “I credit the City 
Opera with aHcwirig me to 
have the wonderful career I’ve 
had." 

By the time he got to high 
school. Keene was an accom¬ 
plished cellist and ISai“st- 
Claiming, with typical brag¬ 
gadocio, to know all there was 
to tfe known aboor music, he 

decided to major in history 
while at the University of 
California at Berkeley. How¬ 
ever. . much of his student 
oiergjes were devoted to stag¬ 
ing operas. At the age of 18 he 
toured Britten’S Rape af Luo- 
retia and premiered Henze’S 
Elegy for Young Lovers. 

While he possessed prodi¬ 
gious talent. Keene initially 
lacked experience. That was 
rectified when in 1966 Kurt 
Herbert Adler, general direc¬ 
tor of the San Francisco Op¬ 
era, made him an assistant 

. conductor. His association 
with the NYCO began in 1969 
as the recipient of the first 
Julius Rudel Award, granted 
to a young American operatic 
professional for developing 
administrative and manageri¬ 
al skills. His conducting debut 
with them the following year 
was Ginatsera’s Don Rodrigo. 

Keene's meteoric rise con¬ 
tinued in 1971, after he ap¬ 
peared at the Met conducting 
Cavalleria rusticana and 
PagliaccL Covern Garden 
brought him to England in 
1973 for Madam Butterfly, 
and the following year he 
conducted a Ring cycle at the 
Artpark festival in Lewiston. 
New York. Gian Carlo Menot- 
ti also noticed his talents and 
first invited Keene to his 
Festival of the Two Worlds in 
Spoleta Italy, in 1968. Subse¬ 
quently he appointed him 
musk director. 1972-76, before 
allowing him to take the 
festival to the United States 
between 1977 and 1980. 

While his operatic skills 

were remarkable foe conduct¬ 
ed more than fifty different 
works in his 26 years with the 
NYCO), Keene was also a 
musical polyglot never content 
with being in one place at one 
time. He founded the Long 
Island Philharmonic Orches¬ 
tra in 1979 and remained there 
until 1990 startling, shocking 
and delighting his audiences 
with a succession of musical 
rarities. He was also musical 
director of the Syracuse Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra. 1975*4. Re¬ 
cently Keene restated his 
intention to stay with the 
NYCO until the millennium, 
when he intended to devote 
more of his time once again to 
the concert platform. 

Keene was a man foil of 
energy and a zest for life. In a 
recent interview he said: "1 
had a combination of talents 
and a compulsive voracious 
personality that was never 
happy unless there were 15 
balls in the air at once." There 
was some truth to the boast In 
1971 he found foe energy to 
conduct four operas in two 
days divided between the Met 
and the NYCO. Another time, 
when conducting the Long 
Island Philharmonic, the bus 
carrying the musicians to their 
concert got lost During the 
90-minute delay Keene re¬ 
galed a rapt audience with a 
stream of musical anecdotes. 

Keene's longtime lover Tom 
Forsythe died of an Aids* 
related Alness in 1993. He is 
survived by his wife Sara, two 
sons and his recent compan¬ 
ion, Michael Brandow. 

Church news 

r-*irt** . 

ResigBations and retirements 
The Rev Nigel Rb.. Rfidor. St 
Martin w East and West Looe 
(Truro): to retire October 1. 
The Rev Sue Martin. Curate, 
Copnar St Cufobert (Portsmouth): 
has retired on grounds of ill health. 
The.Rev Robin Taylor. Raton 
Christow, Ashton. TVnsham ana 
Bridford (Exeter): to resign 

^ November 30- 
• The Rev David Harding. Chapiam 

SS Maty & Anne School, Abbots 
Bromley (LkhBekl): retired August 

The Rev Nigel Mead, jteemr. 
Tbrridge Team Ministry (Exnen: 
to retire D&ttBbff’JL' 
The Rev Simon Sfrikm. Rotor. 
Dkfcleburgh w Langmere and 
Shimpling. Thelveton and Ften*, 
and Roshalt (Norwich).' to reure 
December 31. . 

AppAhUmeaK 
Mr Roy Westmore and Mr Ken 
Making; now laty Canons Emenn 
of Portsmomh Cailttdral. 

- Cdr Arthur Jones. Mr John 
- Nfctiuils and Mis Peg Price: to be 

Lay Canons of. Portsmouth 
Cathedral. 
The Rev Alistair Conn. Rector, 
Cbllindtam w Sou* Scarle and 
Besthorpc w Gbtctt and Spalford:. 

. jo be also Rural Dean of Newark 
(Southwell). . 

The Rev Annfc Fcssey, formerly 
.. Gnate;Thel^dianterobePriess- 

nMijargtv Pforiturst. in the perish 
cfPenhilL SaAuion (Bristol). 
The Rev Grrpbus Gafcuro, per¬ 
mission to offload dioecre Ely:» 
be Assistant Curate. St Aldan. St 
Oswald antTSt Gregory. Small 
Heath (Birmingham). 

‘ The Rev^Barrie Green. Vkar. St 
- Annex West Heath and Rural 
Dean of Kings Norton 
(Binrrineham): - to be Rector. 
Drcnfieu w HahnttSeM (Derby). 

, The Rev Peter Hafl, Assistam 
Curate SrPeierj Broirryani (Her¬ 
eford): robe Assistant Curate. St 
PhOip. IXjnidge (Birmingham). 
TTte Rev John Handley. Priest-in* 

charge; East w West Hading: 
Bridghaxn w Rounham; Lading; 
Brenenham and Rushford: to be 
Rector, East w West Harling: 
Bridgham w Rounham: Lading: 
remaining Priest-in-charge. 
Brettenham and Rushford 
(Norwich). 
The Rev Canon Brian Lea. Rector, 
Quddmgfy and East Hoathly 
(Chichester): to be Chaplain of St 
J<fon. and St Philip. The Hague, 
Netherlands (Europe). 
The Rev David Lee. Priesi-m- 
charge, Middleton-and Wisiww: to 
be Residentiary Canon of 
Birmingham Cathedral 
(Birmingham), succeeding the 
Right Re? Michael Whirmey who 
is retiring. 
The Rev Jeremy Lepine, Team 
Vicar. Harley Tbam Ministry (St 
wa&id’s, Henley): to be Officer far 
Evangelism. Croydon Episcopal 
Area ISouthwaric). 
The Rev John Mows. Assistant 
Curate (NSM), Gotham: to be 
Associate Priest (NSM). w special 

responsibility for Bunny w 
Bradmore (Southwell). 
The Rev Keith Newton, Vicar. 
Holy Nativity, Knowle: to be also 
Rural Dean of Brislinpcn 
(Bristol). 
The Rev Dr Mkhad Ped, Vicar, 
Linslade (Oxford): to be Warden. 
St Barnabas College. Ungfield 
(Southwark). 
The Rev Trevor Sisson. Priest-in- 
charge. Keyworih and Staniooon- 
tbe-Wokls: to be also Priest-in- 
charge. Bunny w Bradmone 
(Southwell). 
The Rev Frier Stone, formerly 
Chaplain. Cheltenham College 
(Gloucester): to be Vicar. St Philip 
Upper Stratton (Bristol). 
The Rev John Vtdtennan. Vicar, St 
Andrew. Brunidiffe. Moriey: to be 
Vicar. King Cross. Halifax 
(Wakefield). 
The Rev Simon Wakely. Curate, 
Wymondham (Norwich): to be 
Priest-in-charge. Babbacombe 
(Exeter). 

ELIZABETH JANE LLOYD 
Elizabeth Jane Lloyd, 

painter, died from a bean 
attack on October 2 aged 
67. She was born on July 

14.1928. 

ELIZABETH JANE LLOYD 
was a striking figure both as a 
person and as an artist Tall, 
fair, generous of spirit, im¬ 
mensely energetic, she had 
something of the corn goddess 
about her and stood out in any 
company. Her hospitality in 
the lovely 18th-century house 
on the riverside at Chiswick, 
which she inherited from her 
parents, was legendary. 

As a painter, despite the 
burden of a growing family in 
earlier years and the many 
outside commitments she 
cheerfully took on in her later 
years, she was impressively 
prolific. Her still lifes and 
landscapes, shown in nearly 
20 solo exhibitions over the 
years, directly reflected her 
love of life and light and her 
vibrant response to the visual 
beauty she had created 
around her. to the colour and 
texture of flowers, domestic 
objects and crowded, intimate 
interiors which were her ev¬ 
eryday surroundings. 

She was born into a family 
of architects and artists. Her 
father was a partner in Edwin 
Lutyens's firm, and Lutyens 
himself was her godfather. 
Her grandfather. W. Curtis 
Green, designed the Dorches¬ 
ter hotel in Park Lane. 

She studied palming at 
Chelsea School of An from 
1946 to 1949. in that period 

after the end of the war when a 
generation of older students 
just released from the Services 
intermingled with a lively 
younger group straight out of 
school. Successful painters 
such as Ceri Richards. Robert 
Medley and Vivian Pitchforth 
dispensed wisdom, guidance 
and inspiration. Jeff Hoare. 
whom she married in 1952, 
was among her contemporar¬ 
ies. as were Elizabeth Frink 
and John Berger. 

After Chelsea she went on to 
study at the Royal Coliege of 
Art for three years under Carol 
Weight and Ruskin Spear. 
Although she belonged firmly 
10 the English figurative tradi¬ 
tion and” was untouched by 
modernist fashions, she was 
far from conventional and 
developed a style which faith¬ 
fully expressed her personality 
— bold, sensuous, crisp of 

drawing and brilliant of col¬ 
our. an effective means of 
translating into images her 
response to the visual excite¬ 
ment of the world around her. 

Her first solo exhibition was 
in 1953 at the newly built Royal 
Festival Hall, and thereafter 
she was a frequent exhibitor at 
the Royal Academy. Her 
growing success was reflected 
nor only in the almosr annual 
solo exhibitions which she 
staged from the late 1970s 
onwards but also in the many 
mixed exhibitions rn which 
her work was represented in 
Britain and abroad and in the 
many commissions she won 
for murals and film sets. 

Seemingly indefatigable, 
she managed to combine 
painting with the burdens of 
home-making and bringing 
up a family of four as well as 
multiple teaching commit¬ 

ments. These included her 30- 
year association with the Cen¬ 
tral St Martin’s College of Art 
and Design, where she had 
been appointed head of foe 
portfolio preparation course 
just before she died;, her 
almost equally long involve¬ 
ment with foe Yehudi Menu¬ 
hin School; to say nothing of 
her teaching responsibilities at 
the City Literary Institute and, 
at different times, at schools 
and universities both here and 
in foe United States. 

Yet these time-consuming 
activities never succeeded in 
inhibiting her creative energy. 
In her latter years she would 
hold painting dasses at her 
Chiswick home, and visitors 
on sunny summer afternoons 
would find painters of all ages 
busy behind their easels in her 
back-garden and in every 
nook and cranny of her house. 

She also took groups of 
artists to India on painting 
tours, and the influence of 
Indian am and crafts was 
noticeable in her later works, 
as it was in foe domestic 
environment she created at 
Strand-on-the-Green. It was 
an environment which exerted 
an irresistible attraction for 
her vast circle of friends, who 
relished the much-loved old 
furniture, foe walls covered 
with paintings, foe clutter of 
pots. pans, old china and 
cherished objects, foe profu¬ 
sion of dried flowers and the 
warm, well lived-in atmo¬ 
sphere of an artist's home. 

She leaves her husband, 
three daughters and a son. 

COLOGNE CATHEDRAL • 
FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDFST 

COLOGNE. OCTOBER 15 

The Emperor arrived punctually at 9 this 
morning from Brithl and was received by aO 
the civil and military authorities at Govern¬ 
ment House, whence he was to proceed to the 
Cathedral. At 10 there was Divine service at 
Trinity Church for foe Proresiants and mass 
for foie Catholics at foe Cathedral; at N. Te 
Deum at foe cathedral. At hali-pasi the 
Emperor was to issue forth from the south 
door of the Cathedral into the square, which 
has been encompassed with large and lofty 
galleries 6? privileged spectators, and which 
was to be foe principal scene appointed for foe 
ceremony passed of inauguration. 

The clouds seemed to ding to the roofs of 
the houses, .but the ceremony passed off 
without rain. I sat in the tribune, having the 
Cathedral on my right, and facing foe 
Imperial pavilion, which was at foe south¬ 
eastern comer of foe square. The square. like 
the whole town, was swathed in its festive 
drapery, with flags on aU masts ovenopping 
Ihe gables of foe quaint houses around. The 
military was active at an early hour cavalry 
and infamrv, with the famous White Cuiras 

ON THIS DAY 

October 16,1880 

The ceremony of the completion of 
Cologne Cathedral, founded in 1248. 
One of the finest examples of Gothic 
architecture, it is built in the form of a 

cross. 480ft long and 2S2ft wide 

tiers, marched in and look up their position in 
foe square. Presently a swann orofficers came 
in. many of them with white feathers on their 
helmets — an ornament which these valiant 
warriors are never allowed ro show on foe 
battlefield. 

It was a quarter to 12 when the cannon and 
a peal of the bells, with a “Hoch!" from the 
multitude, announced the Emperors pres¬ 
ence. Our he came at foe southern door with 
foe Empress on his left, followed by foe King 
of Saxony and other reigning Princes, by the 
Grown Prince and Princess of Germany, and 

the Crown Prince and Princess of Germany, 
and a crowd of minor potentates. Generals. 
Ministers, and other men of rank, high in 
military or civil authority. aU of whose names 
have already appeared in The Times, and 
about whom, therefore, it will be sufficient to 
say that Count Maftte was present and Prince 
Bismarck absent. 

The Goman wwm *Hodr — a poor sound 
between an aspirate and a guttural — is but a 
wretched substitute for the English "Hurrah." 
and h was almost stifled by the band and 
choir which struck up the anthem. "Heil dir 
In Siegeskrtmi". The Kaiser and his suite 
crossed the square io their pavilion, and were 
soon in their places — a magnificent group of 
men's uniforms and ladies' Court dresses, set 
off by the crimson curtains of the pavilion, 
over which was a large Imperial diadem. 

The ceremony began with foe reading of the 
deed referring to foe finishing of the building 
of ihe Cathedral. The Emperor then sat at a 
table in front of foe pavilion and signed foe 
document, mid after him foe Empress, and 
next the reigning Princes and Princesses, foe 
Crown Princes and Crown Princesses, the 
high personages of their suites, the chief 
architect foe President of foe Dombauvereut. 
and others—a tedious ceremony which lasted 
more than an hour. 
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Santer attacks Portillo speech 
■ Michael Portillo clashed with the head of the European 
Commission and nearly a hundred Conservative MPs in a new- 

row over his controversial speech to the party conference. 
Jacques Santer condemned the speech as grotesque and 

deplorable, while the Positive Europe Group prepared to 

protest to John Major about “over the top” language. But Mr 
Portillo declared: “Je ne regrette rieiT.Page 1 

VC hero salutes John Major 
■ In the remote Indian village of Palras. Havildar Umrao 
Singh, VC, stood to attention with a slap of bare feet on dusty 
concrete and announced with a salute: “For John Major, Prime 
Minister of Britain.” He had just learned that Mr Major was 
increasing the VC pension of £100 a year to £1,300. It will make 
Umrao Singh one of the wealthiest men around-Page I 

Ban boxing calls Library row 
The death of the boxer James Virginia Bottom ley. the Heritage 
Murray in Glasgow has brought Secretary, and local authorities 
renewed calls for a ban on the are faring legal action over their 
sport and demands for a Royal alleged neglect of the nation's 
Commission inquiry..Page I libraries---Page 9 

Judges dispute Private doctor plan 
Labour’s Shadow Lord Chancel- Bupa, biggest private health in- 
lor. Lord Irvine of Lairg, will surer is to expand into family 
attack recent claims by senior doctoring, allowing subscribers 
judges, including Lord Woolf, to obtain private home visits from 
that they are more powerful than GPS-Page 9 
Parliament--Page 1 March furore 
Crash Britons As tens of thousands of black men 
Five Britons working ar a hospital poured into Washington for to¬ 
rn South Africa were killed on days Million Man March Louis 
their way for a weekend break in Farrakhan, the organiser, can- 
Swariland when their car collided celled two television interviews 
head-on with a lorry-Page I after sparking a new furore over 
Guides crisis Ws anti-semitic views — Page 10 

The girl Guides movement is fac- SlTieii Of peace 
ing a crisis because fewer women Anthony Loyd reports from 
are willing to act as group lead- Sanski Most in Bosnia that de¬ 
ers. Working women are too busy spite the stench of sweat cordite 
to serve as Brown Owl or Guide and decomposition, he thought he 
leader___Page 5 had scented peace-Page 12 

Winning girls Turkish election 
Girls'schools achieve better exam Tansu Ciller, the Turkish Prime 
results than mixed classes what- Minister, called for an early 
ever the social background of pu- general election after failing 
pils. says unpublished to salvage her struggling 
government research — Page 6 Government-Page 13 

Divorce worry Juppe title 
A third of children worry about Alain Jupp6 became the neo- 
their parents splitting up as the Gaullist parly's chairman in a 
sharp rise in divorce rates threat- symbolic vote that did little to 
ens to destabilise even those fam- guarantee the political survival of 
dies that remain intact, according the beleaguered French Prime 
to a survey today-Page 8 Minister—     Page 13 

Divorced vicar preaches defiance 
■ A vicar whose services.are being boycotted because he 
angered many in his three parishes by divorcing his wife and 
marrying his curate, preached defiance to his dwindling 
congregation and later pledged that he would resist all 
attempts to remove him. The Rev Royston Such said: “I am 
entitled to stay until I retire"...Page 3 

Iraqis struggle to get to the ballot box in a poll to confirm Saddam Hussein as president He is the only candidate. Page 10 

Rad penalty: Rail track, due for 
stockmarket flotation next spring, 
faces having to pay tens of millions 
of pounds a year in penalty charges 
to train operators as compensation 
for rail services that have to run on 
poor quality trade_Page 44 

National Grid: Labour will try to 
halt next month's flotation after 
complaining about a shares offer to 
electricity directors_Page 44 

Asda’s medicine: The supermarket 
is attacking the last bastion of price 
fixing by cutting the price of some 
S) vitamins and supplements by up 
to 20 per cent-Page 44 

Kingfisher. Sir John Banham, a 
former director general of the CBI. 
is to become chairman of the retail¬ 
ing group whose stores include 
Woohworth and B&O-Page 44 

Murder legacy: Hie murder of a 
young black doctor has Ted to the 
Dr Joan Francisco Foundation, de¬ 
signed to help others to enter the 
professions--Page 17 
Black Skye: Skye is not just any 
island: it is a Hebridean dream, 
says Magnus Unklater. Hence the 
controversy surrounding the new 
box-girder bridge_Page 17 

Pain reflet: A new range of drugs, 
which has already rejuvenated list¬ 
less. arthritic dogs, should soon be 
available to humans, reports Nigel 
Hawkes___Page 16 

Geared for work: Uniforms for the 
office are gaining in popularity, 
according to a report on corporate 
clothing..Page 37 

Royal Opera triumph: A Ring for 
our time so says Rodney Milnes. in 
praise of Richard Jones's anarchic 
yet intaisety serious new' produc¬ 
tion of Gdtterddmmerung for 
Covent Garden-:_Page 14 

Jazz man: Hie trumpeter Mark 
Isham is currently burning incense 
at the shrine of his chief musical 
god. Miles Davis_Page M 

Theatrical success: Benedict 
Nightingale enjoys Peter Hall’s 
new West End production of Ib¬ 
sen’s difficult [flay. The Master 
Builder, with Alan Bates in the title 
role-:_Page 25 

Lager touts: The weald of Enter 
Achilles. DV8 Physical Theatre's 
new touring show, is an all-male 
hell where men smash beer glasses 
and reel out of pubs-Page 15 

IN THE TIMES 
■ ARTS 
Royal life in Tudor 
and Jacobean England 
comes alive in a show 
of paintings at the Tate 

■ FOOfcJS- 
As the President of 
Finland makes a state 
visit, a report on a 
vital UK export market 

Boxing: Ife death/erf .the'young 
boxer, James Murray, from injth 
lies he received: in the ring, and 
a riot at the.'venue where he 
was injured, are - blows from 
which the sport may -never 
recover_' ^ Pages 2% 24 

Golf: Ernie Els, of South Africa* 
won his second successive World 
Match Play Championship at 
Wentworth, by defeating Steve 
Elkington, the. American PGA 
champion ---Page 25 

Rugby Union: Bath produced the 
best dub championship display of 
the season so far to overwhelm 
local rivals. Bristol_Page 26 

Rugby League: Wales beat West¬ 
ern Samoa 22-10 in the World Cup. 
In the semifinals they will meet 
England who failed to impress on 
Saturday when they beat South 
Africa, despite the return of Martin 
Offiah_____.—Page 27 

Fbodiall: Newcastle United pro¬ 
duced a spirited and adventurous 
display to came from behind and 
defeat Queens Park. Rangers to stay 
(Hi top of the .Premiership. Yester¬ 
day in foe Premiership, a lacklustre 
Middlesbrough secured victory but 
dearly need their awaited Brazilian 
star, Juninho...  Page&28.29 

Spoirt for Mte A fodk-ai thebenefits 
of tajngg in tendem on a bicycle 
made for two— Pagc,33 

4.5.9,25,30.47. Bonus: 17. 

Preview: Kicking and Screaming 
Intelligent series charting.the hist¬ 
ory, of British fcbtball (BBC2,9.45 
pm) 'Review;. A series, .of Strike, 
Force will be “Sokfier, Soldier 
Breaks; the Sound Barrier', writes 
Lynne Truss--.—-.Page 43 

Santers error 
By setting itself squarely against 
federalism, the Conservative Party 
has distinguished itself sharply'' 
from Labour. This distinction Win. 
be an important part of Mr Majors 
bid for re-election -.. Page B 

Death in the ring ... 
Boxing , administrators have a last 
chance to restore public opnfklezKe 
in their sport What tfatty must now 
do is rationalise their absurdly 
overlapping organisations; and im¬ 
prove supervision.-———Page 19 

The female degree( 
Oxford celebrated the distance 
women have come in 75 year&.But 
the celebration. iughfightedbow 
much farther1tj^Junretei&i^lie 
centenary;.--^.:—-- — 

WILLIAM REES-MOOGf;' 
Frank Johnson, it is stift ?bmi&d 
like , to edit The Daily Telegraph, 
But he is too enjoyable a writeribr 
that to be welcome. THh Daify 
graph contains the ghost of TTie 
Morning Post. Why noMpifoHit 
Frank-to be titular-Edltor of The 
Morning Post1 _ _——-.'Page 18 

PETER RIDDELL 7- 

The Conservative Party needs%i 
start thinking about axptitutidi^ 
change' for pressing political and 
electoral reasons —;—-ftirelS 

Ellis Peters, mystery writer; Gb»: 
topher Keene, conductor: -H&a:. 
both Jane Lloyd, painter-Page21 

Sentencing, Oxford entry; A fey£fe; 
P.D. James detective™.—_Pag«*T9 

It is hard tosee.whatMr Blair can 
add which will make his; party 
seem more-'attractive, but quite 
easy to see how it could conytto 
seem less so V-V- 

— The Sunday Telegraph 

Two men knocking the jiving day¬ 
lights out of each otfafer cannot con¬ 
stitute a sport, let alone a noble arf 

.• ~ News of the World 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,987 

ACROSS 
I Significant work done by the 

banks (7) 
5 Get level with — what a sauce! 17) 
9 Setback after a number turn 

awkward (3.2) 
10 Prudence and discipline shown in 

retirement (9) 
11 Anticipation of set rate for ex¬ 

change (9) 

12 Letter causing a feeling of irrita¬ 
tion (5) 

13 Have offspring, so left in a hole! 

15) 
15 A veteran guru meriting hanging? 

(3.6) 
18 Name minor as lacking chic (9) 

19 Start of the Worn retreat for 
cavalry unit (5) 

21 A match for a Roman goddess (5) 

23 Assembled and set about a wom¬ 

an's followers (9) 

mm 

The solution of 
Saturday's Prize Puzzle 
No 19,«86 will apprar 

next Saturday- The five 
winners wiu receive a 
bottleofKnodteado.a 

wallet 

25 Fence accepting a high-principled 
person's counsel (9) 

26 The land of song, round the 
middle of Cambria (5) 

27 Some svelte, lean, or even skinny 
girl (7) 

28 The English reader is such a 
choosy individual! (7) 

DOWN 
1 Deal in used cars (7) 
2 By the side of exceptionally alert 

associate (9) 
3 Popular place to feed in (2-3) 
4 Spinner maintaining direction un¬ 

less upset (9j 
5 Class let down over English (5) 
6 Befuddled man — target for a 

scolding woman (9) 
7 An army holding unit is lo move 

up (5) 

8 A vessel not fitted with stabilisers? 

(7) 
14 The face of architects! (9) 

16 Shoot the underworld boss — 
indictment wifi foUou- (9). 

17 In be trots, drunk and prickly as 
can be (9) 

18 A few in black may be set aside (7) 
20 Scientist ended French street 

uprising (7) 
22 A Russian material (5) 

23 Roused a bird (5) 
24 "O, what a — and peasant slave 

am r Qiamlet) (5) 

Tones Two Crossword, page 44 

For Vie latest region by repeal forecast 24 houre 
a day. cBal 0891 500 Mowed by Ihe apprcprttfe 

Grader London.. ..... .... ..TUI 
KentSineyAJSSK..   TO 
DanaL Hanes & IOW..TO 
□non & Cornwall... .   704 
VHtS.GfoucsAvon.Soms...TO 
Beri'sjBudo.Qmn... TO 
Beds.Herts & Essex.... - - . .-707 
MwtaB^SiaoKCairtJS ..TO 
West l*d&Slh Gbfn& Gwent.7C9 
SteEps.H*nfcfcS Wanx . _ _ . . . . 710 
CtfireMtSands..-.Til 
EastMKfands- -.- 712 
Unci & Humberside.- .- - 713 

. 716 
W&SYoritsi Dabs.717 
NE England.TIB 
Cantona 4 Lake Band. 719 
SWScotland-..  72D 
W Central Soofland.721 
EdfoSFAyLohian 4 Borders.722 
E Centra! Scotland.-722 
Grarwn & E H^htands -. 724 
NW Scotland ... ... - .725 
CaOmcss.Ortcncy 4 Shetland 72£ 
Nbdand. ... 727 
Weather call a charged at 39p per mend* ichccp 
ra»l and 43p per mm® ol afl other tones. 

lliSEEaBia 

HaLonal monways. - .737 
WesfCOurary . . ..... 73£ 
Wales.-... ... TO 
Mictsids. .  74E 
EastAngka   741 
rtonr-iwcs England... ra 
rfcrtwsaa England - . 7a: 
Scofand . ... 7W 
Nonherr. inland. . .. 74S 

AA Hoadwarch r, charged at 333 per munu's 
Jciieap rad and 49p p® minute at as (flhar tmes. 

I -. HIGHEST & LOWEST j 

Yesterday: tfighest day temp: Vle/OOJrre 
NorfaBv. foe (taR: lowest day mac Lerirc*. 
ShctLird J3C I5SF): hi^iest ratrOdk Krtoss 
Gnrroaa 0 43rr. highest wnshfcw Ccttrf. Ba-(. 
Ctwyd. B inr 

flight savsrs 

LONDON TO 
PARIS 

*-£59 return 

LONDON TO 
EDfNBURGH 

rom £75 return 

Phone MrUK on0345 666777or * 
com your bMl agst. M mpr oedt j 

ante accepted. Sahiaa te maUMj. I 

wrport re ant dSericc (red periods, j 

tearidlaB axtr- * 

□ General: rainy spells in many 
areas. England and Wales wfll start 
with mist patches in central and 
eastern parts. These will quickly 
clear lo give a dry day with sunny 
intervals almost everywhere, al¬ 
though thickening cloud is likely to 
bring a little rain to the north west 
later. 

Rain over northwest Scotland at 
fast wfll spread southeast to affect 
all parts of Scotland and Northern 
Ireland by the end of the afternoon. 

□ London, SE England, E An¬ 
glia, Central S England, E Mid¬ 
lands, E England, W Midlands, 
Central N: early mist clearing, then 
dry with sunny intervals. Wind 
south light to moderate. Max 19C 
(66F). 

□ Channel isles, SW England: 
mainly dry, but rather cloudy. Wind 

south moderate to fresh. 18C 
F). 

□ S Wales, N Wales, NW Eng¬ 
land, Lake District, NE England, 
Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen: bright start, but rain 
spreading in from the north west 
late in the day. Wind south light to 
moderate. Max 17C (63F). 

□ Isle of Man, SW . Scotland, 
Glasgow, Central Highlands, 
Morey Firth, Argyll, Orkney, 
Shetland, N Ireland: cloudy at 
fast, retin later. Wind south mod¬ 
erate to firesh. Mac 16C (61F). 

□ NE Scotland. NW Scotland: 
cloudy with rain. Wind south fresh 
to strong. Max 14C (57F). 

□ Outlook: rain over the north¬ 
west wifi drift slowly southeast and 
die out 

becomes mefistnet low Cwffl H; Ngh D wffl see Kite change 
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w has sport reeling 
• this is the the weigh-in is not enough to reple 

* ^ «-.—W*-d»aES|2 ish "; suggestion 

3.T3T* 
must ensure mai umi. --: - 
safety measures as possible mpte 
McGuigan made three ®P°^ 
{Scared on his own experience 
UTa former world champion and 
after talks with other boxers and 

. __in,monnC 

ioimakSen • " • AlexMoTTison. 

BRITISHSkTwSh^ h™35 md j£? lib^ffi 
atthewedtend ft^w^1;^ withadetpateso^-^^^ pm^nineht neurroirgeow. ^und^way heavier than their 

ss-’ss^SSS^ •^aft.«*«. ^ 

SS-S-SSSSS SSMSM" 
dSighis bout ®d dealhl^I^Se^d S*1 damage. “1 know what weight al a cwtain weight, he 

« .5£S ^dimS o&inGta^hwgJw^ SSjon^Tdo to you^ he ®d ““g^beaUowedtofighLTJisis 
mayhem that Wtowrf «« ^ansforthesportto^^^anof y^^y. “i walked arcumd a welter shorn £ Africans do. The 24 
dtow at the Hospitality , , Barry McQingan* the diairo^i -Bimeht and fought at featherweight- , fighter has to recover after 
™^has also shinned promoters and ^Sained and listless. hours a fighter 

S&pSdu« Birty ysttr : 

SJggBaataa- 
was^mDStt^se^ c^rrs, 

sam? rioters, whidi 

SS33W attention fc 

larfv ffvere because a lata] 
have not osmc 

»*•** 
- •' 

, _ 1 f-r -z. 

1 Brtojbrfar.™^—^5y: 

and chaos- *«*= .Murray n^ 

recorded as having 

«= sssSSass 
isssssm^r1-- 

wtaoCte,d^”snSs® 
SSaSSMt 

the weigh-in is not enough to replen- 

,SlMcGuig£i,s second suggemon^s 
to allow doctors to intervene, as they 
do in the United Stales, goewrs 
should be allowed to play a btg part 
Hpsnite the legal ranuficanons. he 
IT W^e like Dr Adnan 
Whiieson Ithe BBBCs chietmediral 
nfficerl or Dr Ray Moncell lanother 
BBBCcSrtorVThVshould be able to 
Stop a fight m conjunction with the 

s^ajffi’sss 
Cff^e"8on Friday was not 

particularly l»^J*?liS5riMaS5 wth the bout between Nigel Berm 
and McClellan in February, which 
ended with the Amenonbwr m 
coma. Both men nevertheless ga 
their all and Murray app«r^ ® ^ 

SS?gbN'0aSb°^d a right whidi 

sL”5t"3sr 

at his side within 30 seconds.■ 
McGuigan’s views on dehydrapon 

could be correci in this 
McCrorv. a Sky television commen- 
IS. though* that Mumy^ 
drained when he entered the nng. 
Since the final blows were not 
Ocularly heavy.thedamaee^d 

have been done earlier in the bout | 
S£TUnd the fifth or a* 
Snds when. McGmgrn »d. the 
effects of ddiydration start to show. 

le^ ammujarf 
the "golden hour" in which hreptal 
attention is required to give a boxer 
the best possible chance of survival 
had been lost. Nobot^ ^ 
responsible for thak but, d d^ydra- 
uonis the cause of the trouble, me 
board would do well to make weight 
reduction their primary concern. 
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Grandstand collision fails to unseat Rider 
We could, I suppose, go 

through the whole 
satellite versus the 

terrestrial channels argument 
again. How that if you really 
wanted to enjoy the thrilling 
climax of the semi-finals from 
the World Match Play 
Championship at Wentworth 
on Saturday, you needed to be 
watching Eurosport, not 
BBC). How that at the vital 
moment Costantino Rocco fi¬ 
nally conceded defeat to Steve 
Elkington on the satellite 
channel's specially extended 
live coverage. Grandstand 
viewers were midway through 
the Scottish football results. 

I could go on. but 1 wont So 
soon after the Ryder Cup, it’s a 
case of been there, done it got 
the odd letter of complaint So 
instead, let us stay within the 
strict confines of BBC sched¬ 
ules and pay tribute to Steve 
Rider, who needed to call on 

all his reserves of calm io 
make sense of the horror story 
that was Saturday tea-time. 

Throughout the tourna¬ 
ment the BBC's coverage had 
not exactly enjoyed the ran of 
play from Wentworth, On 
Thursday it was fog, and the 
delayed start which followed 
ensured that the afternoon 
coverage opened with Colin 
Montgomerie still on the 18th 
hole of his first round and with 
the other matches either at 
lurch or at the very earliest 
stages of round two. All a bit 
worrying for a producer with 
only two hours available. An 
eariy evening programme 
originally conceived as a high¬ 
lights package was rapidly 
rejigged to provide live cover¬ 
age of Montgomerie's twilight 
victory. Full marks for impro¬ 
visation. 

And full marks too for 
sticking with live coverage on 

MATTHEW BOND 
-»- 
TV ACTION REPLAY 

Friday afternoon, when the 
problem faced was the very 
opposite — too much progress. 
With a four-hour programme 
starting as the first match 
between Els and Janzen 
readied the ninth for the 
second time, it must have been 
very tempting for executive 
producer John Shrewsbury to 
rewind the tape and begin on 
the first hole. But bravely and 
rightly, he decided to show it 
as they played it — even if that 
did leave an hour and a half to 
fill at the end. Dougie Donnel¬ 
ly rose magnificently to the 

challenge, interviewing any¬ 
one who moved until relief 
rame in the form of first round 
highlights. 

Given such unpromising 
precedents, it was probably 
inevitable that 4.45pm on Sat¬ 
urday, the most important 
moment of the winter sporting 
week, would arrive with nei¬ 
ther of the semi-finals re¬ 
solved. The panic was 
palpable. Suddenly the merry 
banter of Peter Alliss, Alex 
Hay and Dave Marr was 
silenced. Suddenly, the picture 
of Bernhard Langer settling 

for the umpteenth tune over a 
putt shrank to . make way for 
the football results arriving 
below. “Well do our best to 
keep everyone happy." began 
RidCT, knowing foil well that 
he had just accepted Mission 
Impossible. ■ 

It may have been terrible to 
watch, but Rider succeeded 
brilliantly — almost Des 
Lynam would have given up 
f Oh, read them yourselves’’); 
Sue Barker would have retired 
in terminal confusion. But not 
the unflappable Rider. As 
others wrestled with the sched¬ 
ule-busting prospect of extra 
holes d swear I heard cheers 
as Langer missed bis putt at 
the 18th), Rider switched calm¬ 
ly between the football and the 
golf, making his own judge¬ 
ment of which was more 
important "A big putt for 
Els." murmured Rider, as 
“Man Utd 1: Man City 0" 

flashed by on the teleprinter 
below. 

One alternative, it occurred 
to me. would have been to ask 
Alliss to read the football 
results, but on his weekend 
form that could have taken 
longer than 18 holes with 
Langer. “East Fife <K3yde 0 - 
now that reminds me of my 
old friend Jock McTock. the 
old gieenkeeper at St An¬ 
drews. Lovely man, but he’s 
been a bit poorly recently, so if 
you're watching in Stirling 
Hospital. Jock.. 

Better still might have been 
Dave Marr. who once you had 
gotten reacquainted with his 
good ol’ Southern drawl, 
proved very entertaining com¬ 
pany. “Aston Villa Gt Chelsea, 
yessireeee, 1 — way to go. 
Ruud". On second thoughts, 
the BBC was right the first 
time. Ina sporting crisis. Steve 
Rider is definitely the man. 

Srikumar Sen on the ramifications of a tragic night for British boxing 

Shocked Board to probe into violence 
IT IS not surprising that the 
British Boxing Board of Con¬ 
trol (BBBC) and the promoters 
of the British bantamweight 
title bout between James Mur¬ 
ray and Drew Docherty were 
caught off guard when a riot 
erupted after Murray's defeat 
in the twelfth round in Glas¬ 
gow on Friday night 

Crowd trouble at boxing 
matches is not. as some may 
think, a common occurrence. 
There have been only six cases 
of disturbances in the past ten 
years, four of which have been 
of a serious nature. In 1988, CS 
gas was released into the 
crowd by hooligans at Tony 
Sibson’s bout against Frank 
Tate in Stafford, and in 1994. 
Robert McCracken's followers 
twice rioted — at Watford and 
the National Exhibition 
Centre, Birmingham. The 
events at the Hospitality Inn 
in Glasgow were probably the 
worst, as a dinner show has 
never seen trouble of any land. 

While much has been made 
of local and religious rivalry 
between the boxers after the 
event, neither Frank Warren 
and Katherine Morrison, the Eramoters. nor the BBBC can 

e held responsible for not 

THE CROWD 

anticipating trouble. Mike 
Goodall. the master of cere¬ 
monies. whose voice was the 
only one of reason that could 
be heard above the din of mob 
violence, believed that the 
troublemakers were not box¬ 
ing fans bui football hooli¬ 
gans. Goodall said: “It was 
football chanting all through. 
They weren't cheering their 
man on. All they were doing 
was chanting obscene football 
chants. 

“I didn't think it was as bad 
as the trouble at the NEC after 
the McCracken-Foster fight, 
but that was a bigger hall and 
there were a lot more fans 
having a go in there. It was 
still horrific. You had a boxer 
having treatment in the ring 
and they were fighting be- 
rween themselves. It was 
mindless. 

“The)- were throwing bottles 
and chairs and there were full 
battles lying around as well. 
When they hit. they hurt 
Certain sections of the hooli- 

Mayhem erupts in the crowd as chairs and bottles are thrown while James Murray, the young boxer, lies dose to death in die zing 

gans reacted. A bottle was 
thrown and away it all went It 
wasn't a boxing crowd." 

The BBBC has requested 
reports from their representa¬ 
tives at the bout. John Morris, 
the secretary of the board, who 
was at ringside, said: “So far 
as crowd trouble is concerned, 
we are setting up an inquiry as 
soon as possible. The behav¬ 
iour of the crowd in one 
section of the hall was disgust¬ 
ing. I think these are boxing 

supporters we don't want. I 
suspect a hooligan element 
was in attendance just for this 
occasion. What happened was 
a disgrace. 

“Our doctors and paramed¬ 
ics did a wonderful job to 
remove Murray to the hospital 
so quickly and so efficiently 
despite the chaotic atmo¬ 
sphere. Everyone who was 
there from the board has been 
asked to supply a written 
statement." 

Warren said: “I was told 
there would be 30 security 
personnel and with an atten¬ 
dance of300-550 this w as twice 
the amount of security re¬ 
quired for the number of 
people in the hall in keeping 
with the guidelines set out by 
the local council. It is rare to 
have trouble at a dinner show. 
I have run half-a-dozen dinner 
shows in Scotland and never 
had trouble." 

Mickey Duff, who has 

staged hundreds of dinner 
shows in the past 30 years, 
said that he could not recall 
any problems. From Duffs 
reading of the commotion, it is 
dear that the troublemakers 
were about 200 non-diners 
allowed in at £20 a ticket, and 
who had been drinking before 
coining into the dining room. 

“They were ax the bade of 
the hall and the)' had no 
problem diving in and grab¬ 
bing bottles and chairs. “'Duff 

said. “For people to say dinner 
shows will have to have police¬ 
men from nowon is rubbish. I 
have always said the best 
policeman is the dinner suit 
Put die biggest slob in a 
dinner suit and somehow he 
knows he has to behave." 

Glasgow police wifi begin 
examining videos of the riot 
today. Three of the five mem¬ 
bers of the audience taker to 
hopsrzal have so far made 
complaints of assault. 

Why has there been a 
spate of accidents? 

Frank Warren. the promoter 

“It is very difficult to justify 
boxing when when you see 
terrible injuries like those and 
the damage it does to families. 
I could not look Jim's father 
and mother in the eye and say 
the sporr should go on." 

British Medical Association 

“This is yet another individual 
tragedy which highlights the 
fact that boxing is not a safe 
sport Doctors will continue to 
warn of the dangers, but it is 
for society to decide whether it 
can tolerate the continuing 
magic waste of young lives in 
the name of sport" 

Barry McGurgan. chairman 
of the Professional Boxers' 
Association 

“They will regurgitate the 
same old tired argument that 
boxing is morally unaccept- 

Warreiu hard to justify 

. REACTION 

able. What is much more 
important is the question: why 
has there been a spate of 
accidents recently in boxing?" 

John Keane, the referee 

“1 am very upset. It is a terrible 
tragedy. My thoughts and 
prayers are with James Mur¬ 
ray’s family and friends and 
also with Drew Docherty." 

John Morris, secretary of the 
British Boxing Board of 
Control 

'The behaviour of the crowd 
in one section of the hall was 
disgusting. We have no idea 
what sparked the trouble, but 
what happened was a dis¬ 
grace. Our doctors and para¬ 
medics did a wonderful job to 
remove James Murray to the 
hospital so quickly and so 
efficiently despite the chaotic 
atmosphere.” 

Mike Goodall. the master of 
ceremonies 

“You had a boxer having 
treatment in the ring and they 
were fighting between them¬ 
selves. It was mindless." 

Drew Docherty. the opponent 

"Words cannot express how 
badly we feel about James's 
death. Our thoughts are with 
his family and friends." 

Pressure mounts for ban 

Dedicated to 
fight game 

JAMES MURRAY was dedi¬ 
cated to boxing after taking 
up the sport at the age of 18. 
Two years ago. he gave up 
five-a-side football for fear of 
injuring his legs and damag¬ 
ing his career prospects. Mur¬ 
ray. 25. lived in Newmains. 30 
miles from Glasgow, and 
worked in the round] parks 
department as a gardener. 

Murray was out of work 
when he* first put on boxing 
gloves, at the Cieland ama¬ 
teur club in Lanarkshire. He 
trained there five days a week, 
then moved to other amateur 
clubs before turning profes¬ 
sional in 1993. By then, he had 
represented Scotland against 
England. In 19S9. he reached 
the Scottish ABA finals, but 
lost in the third round to 
Drew Docherty. who he 
fought on Friday night In 
1992. he won the Scottish ABA 
bantamweight tide. 

Murray took the vacant 
Scottish title in November 
1994. He had 17 professional 
bouts, winning 15. 

THE man in charge of boxing 
are battling desperately to 
save the sport from being 
banned. After the death of 
James Murray yesterday, 
even Frank Warren, one of the 
leading British promoters, 
admitted that at times like 
these he found it hard to 
justify the sport. 

The anti-boxing lobby was 
quick to state its case again. 
The British Medical Associ¬ 
ation repeated its cry: “How 
many boxers have to suffer 
serious brain damage before 
our call for a ban on boxing is 
heeded? The medical evidence 
against boxing is overwhelm¬ 
ing. Doctors will continue to 
warn of the dangers, but it is 
for society to deride whether it 
will continue to tolerate the 
continuing tragic waste trf 
young lives in the name of 
sport." 

Once again, too. the pro¬ 
boxing group pointed (o other 
sports that have more fatali¬ 
ties and injuries. Harry Gree¬ 
naway. MP. the chairman of 
the all-party parliamentary 
Friends of Boxing, rejected the 
call for the abditon cF boxing. 
“It is important io remember 
char more people died moun¬ 
taineering in the Cairngorms 
last winter than have died in 
boxing in the last 50 years, yet 
no one urges that mountain¬ 
eering should be made ille¬ 
gal." Greenaway said. 

His argument does not im¬ 
press. as mountaineers do not 
set out to expose themselves to 
injury but simply to conquer. 
There can be no getting away 
from the fort that tire aim in 

v 

boxing is to hurt and/or 
disable your opponent, even to 
the point of leaving him un¬ 
conscious on the floor. The 
problems of boxing are the 
sport's responsibility. U is no 
use pointing fingers at other 
risky human activities such as 
climbing mountains or cross¬ 
ing the street. 

The argument thar banning 
boxing would only drive it 
underground (foes not hold 
water other. A parliamentary 
ban would mean the lass of 
television revenue for the 
sport, which would result not 
in boners fighting for nothing 
in hote-in-theromer rings; 
rather it would lead to a mass 
exodus of boxers to the United 
States. 

All boxing administrators 

can do is look to their own 
sport and make it as safe as 
possible. Since the Marquis of 
Queensberry rules were 
formed, in 1884. 500 boxers 
have died; not a great number 
when compared with other 
human activities, but as box¬ 
ers become finer and stronger 
with help from sports medi¬ 
cine, the dangers appear to be 
increasing. 

It is time for the boxing 
authorities to see that all 
venues, large and small, have 
doctors and ambulances on 
hand. AT present, some at the 
smaller stews cannot afford 
five full complement of two 
doctors, an anaesthetist and 
ambulances and their team of 

paramedics. The event on 
Friday was fully staffed. 

Barry McGuigan*s three 
suggestions: tackling the prob¬ 
lems of dehydration, evaluat¬ 
ing scientifically the de¬ 
structive composition of gloves . 
and giving powers to ringside 
doctors to intervene, should be 
considered by the British Box¬ 
ing Board of Control. If a i 
doctor was empowered to , 
make a derision, a heavy 
burden would be lifted off foe 
referee, and John Keane, tire 
referee on Friday, might not 
have found himself once again 
involved in a tragic bout. He 
was also in charge of the 
Bradley Stone-Ririne Wen ton 
contest last year, after which 
Stone died. 

Even though bigger gloves 
might prevent a boxer from 
delivering a knockout punch 
in the later rounds when an 
opponent is nearing exhaus¬ 
tion and at his most vulnera¬ 
ble. McGuigan said that it 
could mean a boxer having to 
take more blows as there 
would be fewer knockouts. A 
quick knockout could turn out 
to be better than a commons 
pounding for 12 rounds. The 
board should alsoconrider the 
possibflty of reducing champ¬ 
ionship bouts to ten rounds. 

Adrian. Whiteson. the- 
board's chief nodical officer,. 
said yesterday that the board ; 
would be announcing new 
guidelines within a month. 
“We have been looking at ■ 
ways of making the sport as 
safe as possible — although it 
can never be 100 per cent 
safe/* Wh^eson said. 

Biela finishes fast 
to lift World Cup 
FRANK BIELA. of Germany, pipped Steve Soper, the 
British driver, to the HA touring car World Cup titie at the 
Paul Rkazd circuit near Marseilles in the South of France 
yesterday. Biela. in an Audi A4. led the top 40 drivers from 
raring saloon car championships around the world to take 
victory «h«»ad of Soper in the first of two I00-k3oinrtie races. 

The demanding la Castdlet circuit, with its long straights 
and tight comers that generate rapid tyre wear, favoured the 
four-wheel-drive Audis, and Em&nueDe Pino, in a similar 
car, won the second race. Biela overtook Soper in second 
place with three laps remaining Insecure the tide. 
□ Oliver Gavin, from Bedford, won the-British Formula 
Three championship in die final round of foe series at 
TTiruxton, Hampshire, yesterday.- Hurd place for Gavin was 
w«ingh to guarantee hfrn foe title ahead of Ralph Finnan, 
the eaify championship leader, who was seventh. . 

Pienaar switches to No 8 
RUGBY UNION: Francois Pienaar, who led South Africa 
to foe World Cup in June, wfll switch from the flank to No 8 
for the mairiM against F.ngianrf and Italy uext month- The 
tram, named yesterday after Natal's 25-17 win over Western 
Province in foe Currie Cup. final in Durban, shows three 
changes from foe side that.beat Wales last month: Chester 
wiTKamg & restored to thewing, Tommie JLauhscher returns 
at prop muTFritz van Heerden to the back row. 
SOUTH AFWCteA Jotfwt J Small. J Muktar. H to Roux. C Means; J Surety. J van 
dec Westtaten: S Swart. J DaJton, T Lautod*. H Knjgef, J Wteaa.M AnOws, F »arr 
SOUTH AFWCteA Jotfwt J Small. J Muktar. H to Roux. C WSarna. J Surety. J van 
cto WSGttefeen: sawn. J Datan.T Lautachac. B Huger. J WkwJA Aixtows. F 
Heenten. P Pvmav. Ttaptosamnrrtt: J OMac, HHrtbeM ftotec. Cftowouw.T wander 
Linda, R Strand. ■ , 

Chang triumphs 
TENNIS: Michael Chang, 
right won his third ATP 
title of foe season by beating 
Mark Phflippoussis, of Aus-.. ■■ 
tralia, 6-3, 64 in the Seiko 
Super tournament in Tokyo 

‘ yesterday. Philippoussis, 18, 
has reached three ATP 
finals but has yet to win a 
leading tournament. He 1 
earned 261 points during the 
tournament and will move 
up to No 30 — his highest .!, 
position to date — when the ' 
ATP ranking are published 
today. ‘ ‘ . . _ _ 

Atkins family double 
CYCLING: Eddie Atkins, 47, the Aylesbury amateur who 
was the Great Britain champion 25-mile timeUiaiisf in the' 
late Seventies, scored Ins 28th victory of the season in foe 
Hillingdon 25-mile event at Marlow... Buckinghamshire, 
yesterday with a tune of 53min 02sec. Jamie, his son, 17. was 
the fastest junior in the trial with a time of 57min 48sec. On 
Saturday, they finished first in their respective events at the 
Noriond Combine event at TempsfonL 

Harlow gains place 
BOWLS: Greg Harlow, 27, a bricklayer’s labourer from 
So ham. Cambridgeshire. laid foe foundations for a good 
winter season yesterday when hoe beat Steve Halmai. of 
Paddington, in the England qualifier at Stevenage. This 
victory gained Harlow a place in die Churchill Insurance 
world- indoor angles championship. Harlow, whose 
flamboyant style has earned him high praise, said: “That 
really sets me up for foe season.” ’’ 

Valera wins tour place 
GQLFi Francisco Valera. 21, from Barcelona, won the 
£10.000 first prize in the UAP Grand Finale tournament at 
Quinta do Peru, nearlisbon. yesterday with a total of275,13 
under par. The victory gives Valera a place on the PGA 
European Tour next year. The top ten in the PGA Challenge 
Tour final order of merit win places and Valera, who 
attacked foe course like a young Severiano Ballesteros, came 
from 28th in the fist to eighth with his one-stroke win. 

Spacey in goal spree 
FOOTBALL: Arsenal de¬ 
feated Everton 6-0 in the 
Women's National Premier 
League yesterday. ' Mari¬ 
anne Spacey, right, the Eng¬ 
land striker, took her total 
for the season to U by 
scoring four. Wembley, 
who have ted a stuttering 
start beat Wolverhampton 
Wanderers 8-0. Ayala Lima 
completed her hat-trick in 
the 89tb minute. Hope Pow¬ 
ell also scored three for 
Creydoa who beat Mil]wall 
54). 

Hand hat-trick decisive 
ICE HOCKEY: Three goals by Tony Hand helped Sheffield 
Steekrs to a convincing 7-3 away victory over Cardiff Devils 
m the first leg of foe Benson and Hedges Cup quarterfinals. 
The remaining three matches were more dosefy contested, 
fife Flyers defeated Newcastle Warriors 6-5, their winning 
g?" conimg 77 seconds from time by Mark MotrisoiL 
Basingstoke Bison beat Nottingham Panthers 54. and 
Humberside Hawks drew 5-5 with Durham Wasps. 

Braves in World Series 
BASEBALL: Hie Atlanta Braves readied their third World 
Serus m five years with a comprehensive 64) defeat of the 
Cinramaa Reds. Steve Avery and three relievers restricted a 
stifled Cmcnmati to three hits as Atlanta secured foe 
N^°!H“fe^ue.chaiI,P,onshiP senes in four games. Averv 

5* 311 aboFf- Proad of mys«5“ 
'ro so — ™*P « 

McKenzie in form again 
ROWING: Rob McKenzie and Chris Leonard, of Walton: 

■pl?B *2 Pairs Head tefrfod Peter Hammg and Rone Henderson was. no. fluke bv 
wKUmg ra the Weybridee Sculls. McKrade^asTLS 
wmner, and Leonard shared sectmd 

«tsfbS£te ^ asW wra1d ^Mip appear1 

CRICKET* West Indies achieved their fir 
Champions Trophy m Shariah in ni* 

avcre ro spare. Pakistan re 
iwmwuwtth two Wins while West Indies 
with one wm each, meet tod^y. 
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SPORT 25 

South Africa^ retains World Match Play title by defeating Elkington at Wentworth 

•Kdaifl 5 

.• ••• 

■■*■ ..v* f 

By John Hopkins, gou^correstondent ’ 

inspiration 
TRUE greatness has . not 
been bestowed on Ernie 
but when it is and he becomes 
the dominant figure m. golf 
that he surely wflk he will 
remember this grey October 
day at Wentworth when he' 
won the Toyota World Match: 
Play Championship for the 
second successive year.-After 
35 holes during which he was 
only occasionally at his best, 
and sometimes at his wbrst, he- 
defeated 'Steve Efitingtan, the 
US PGA champion, Z and L 

Do not say you Were not 
warned about die prodigious' 
talent of the big South African, 
who relishes match play and is 
so successful at it. This is whal 
Nude Price said , of Els on 
Friday; "He has got so much 
in reserve that people are- 
going to have a tough time 
beating him. We might find 
we have a new maichplay king 
of the world out hen; with 
Ernie.” - ‘ 

The evidence indicates that 
Price's forecast was as accu¬ 
rate as some of his iron shots. 
Since ELs’s debut in this event 

i- last year, he has played six 
matches over the West Course 
and won them all. The last 
man who defended' his title' 
successfully was Severiano 
Ballesteros in 198S and the 
only other man to win on his 
debut and the following year 

SEMI-FINALS 
EBs (SA) I _ 
S ERungton (Aus) bt CI 

3 and 1 

1 hole 
00 

"THIRD PLACE PLAY-OFF 
Rocca bt Langer z ancr-t 

FINAL . - 
Bs b t Bkogtan 2 and t 

was Hale Irwin, in 1974 and 
1975. 

It was not without a strut 
that Els won the final and 
cheque for £170,000 that will 
help him buy some cham-j 
pagne with which to celebrate 

. his 26th birthday on Tuesday. 
But the golf Elkington played 
yesterday was not m the-same 
class as that with which he 
had dispatched Golih 
Montgomerie on Triday. "My 
best was again# Marly,? - 
EBdngton said. “I way slightly 
worse against. -fCbstaritin^ 
Rocca and worse agam .today.. 
against Ernie. I did not strike 
the ball well. My scoring Was- 
not there as it was on file first, 
day. I hit a few loose shots. I .* 
was a lot further from thehote 
than on the first two days." • 

Hie cliche used about Els is 
that he has an cM head on his. • 
young (broad; shoulders. He 
is a refreshing presence in 
golf, one who can act his age 
when be wants to yer has a . 
golfing wisdom, tactical matu¬ 
rity and steadfastness of char¬ 
acter that are not normally 
given to men of such, relative¬ 
ly. tender years- 

Above all. there, is about 
him that indefinable charac¬ 
teristic that ensures that 
things happen to him. One 
stroke of the many that he 
played all last week demon¬ 
strates this. It was his second 
to the 35th. a shot .of near 

perfecticn and it finished' off 
Elkington. After a long drive 
with a fiuwwobd, 0s was left 
with 245 yards to the front of. 

• the green, He hit a two-iron 
that curved gently in from the 

' right, bounced onto The green 
. and rolled so accurately it. 

looked momentarily as though* 
; if would desappear into the 
"hole and ^wijnld have provided 
die one moment of true excite¬ 
ment in a championship that 
had .otherwise lacked h. 

“I was just ttyirig to get the' 
ball onio-fiie froni,^ Els said.- 
“I could not see the ball finish -, 
but by the crowd's reaction I 
knew they liked ft." • 

A strangely muted crowd 
.moved along at a brisk dip. 
behind Els and EBdngton. . 
who took three hours over the 
opening 18 holes and caused 
the organisers to put fiie: 

. afternoon starting tune back. 
Quite why anyone 'should. 
think that three howv. is 
wonderful. is a- matter -m 
surprise but su<3i is the w^y of 
the MiaiHikie pace of much oT 
professional golf. . 

For mudi of die day it-was 
straoi^rfy tame, like watchit^ 
from behind a pane of g^aos. 
There was . the odd shout of 
“Come on, Ernie” but it 
sounded- slightly apologetic, 
eosbarrassedafanosb Eveti the 
odd gnaried South African' 
wearing the Springbok col- . 

•ours or a World Cup cap 
..looked slightly out of place/ 

too. ' 
“At tunes h was a little low- ' 

key,' Els .said: “Both of us 
weren’t oa oiur games. We 
were trying hard but we ■ 
couldn’t produce the shots we 
wanted, particularly on the 
greens. It has been a bit of a 
long week.” 

Two up at lunch despite 
having yanked three shots left 
at the end of the. morning 
round. Els was still two up 

.after" fiie 27th and slightly 
lucky to be sa For the third 
time, EBdngton had-missed 
the 8th (26th) green, a mistake 
that cost him die hole, and 

’ thenhehad to watch Els. steal 
a hajfan the 9th after his drive 
had nearly been unplayable in 
rough on the left of the 
fairway. ' '■ ' 

The moment that Els gained 
, comrol'came on.tfie 29m.'He 
"toqjk his driver, whereas^ 
Efkington later was to use a 
thre^wpodi- and. snjastfted.V.a 

"huge shot .find. the.', perfect 
position. Nils, his father, who 
was crouched at the back of 
file tee. fed the . applause that 
greeted this stroke with a" 
piercing whistle. 

Not only did Elkington find 
. himself yards behind Els as a 
- result but he then missed file 
green, much as he had three 
hides earlier. Though this hole 
was halved, as were nine in a 
row before Els won. one felt 

. that Els bad gained the upper 
hand and as long as he 

. avoided any of.those dreadful 
hooked shots he had hit in the 
morning he was safe And so ft 
proved. 

It was not a vintage perfor¬ 
mance nor a vintage champ-- 
ionship. But it. was another 
step up for Bs in what seems 
to be an inevitable progression 

' to file very summit of the 
game. , 

Storming 
Swede 

scales the 
heights 
Bi Pvnticnmwo 

Els plays out of the trees at the 9th during his 2 and 1 victory over Elkington at Wentworth yesterday. Photograph; lan Stewart 

Amiable Rocca adds to autumnal charms H e has graced our 
sporting year and 
continued to do so 

yesterday on a still, burnished 
autumn afternoon. With 
touching innocence, with the 
charm of-bdng surprised by 
his own sudden prominence. 
Costandno Rocca has smiled 
when under stress, in doing 
so, he has established a 
special affinity with the 
public. 

It was visible yesterday, 
when a sizeable gallery derid¬ 
ed to follow his third-place 
play-off against Bernhard 
Langer in the Toyota World 
Match Play Championship, 
rather than the finaL He 
rewarded them by twice com¬ 
ing from behind to win at the 
par-five 17th with a birdie part 
from 12 feet 

When his four-year-old son. 
Francesca'came running onto 
the green, arms outstretched, 
to be gathered up in a rejoic¬ 
ing hug, Rocca’s world was as 
emotionally complete as Dan 
Jensen’s when he skated his 
lap of honour with his tiny 
daughter at file Lfilehammer 
Olympic Games. 

The Open at St Andrews 
made Rocca a hero in his 

David 
Miller 
At Wentworth 

moment of failure. He contri¬ 
bution to fite Ryder Cup 
victory revealed not vulnera¬ 
bility but resolution. Yet all 
five while it has been apparent 
that he is as gratified by being 
alongside the famous as by 
the fame that is settling on his 
ample shoulders. 

Fortune has smiled on 
Rocca. in every sense, and he 
is constantly appreciative. For 
a start, golf is one of the few 
games in which you can be 
buQt like Pavarotti or. Craig 
Stadler and compete with 
champions. Like Pavarotti’s. 
Rocci's trousers are cut 
more for a Coco than a 
Crenshaw. 

His physical profile, in¬ 
deed. is that of a retired 
champion — until he strikes 
the ball. Then there is the 
sweetness of rhythm and lim¬ 
ing. the whole way np 
through knees and hips and 

shoulders, that his lifted him 
from anonymity to the game's 
front rank. 

And when it goes wrong, as 
inevitably it does now and 
then, his momentary anguish 
is as self-indulgent as are 
his joys. He brandishes 
his dub with the gesture 
of a 24-handicapper or turns 
aside and conducts a conver¬ 
sation with the Almighty 
that can last a full half 
minute. 

This happened at the !5th. 
Haling gone one up for the 
first time at the 13th and then 
halved rfae short 14th with a 
first putt from 40 feet that 
halted on the rim, he now had 
a 20-foot downhiiler with a 
gentle left-hand borrow. He 
thought he had read the line 
exactly, only for the ball to roll 
maddeningly past. He was 
still remonstrating with his 
maker when Langer holed 

from eight feet to go all square 
again. 

Although he and Langer 
were often walking amicably 
together between shots, and 
each generously conceded 
short putts, there was no 
doubting their respective will 
to win. Langer may have 
played the round more rapid¬ 
ly than is his custom, but he 
was nonetheless contemplat¬ 
ing every lie and line with 
those narrowed eyes and 
mouth, as though another 
Augusta green jacket was at 
stake. 

Wentworth, with its back- 
drop of oak. sweet chestnut 
and pine, and its strong, damp 
autumnal scents, whs as en¬ 
chanting as ever, the greens as- 
demanding. When Langer 
holed from 50 feet at the 1st, 
Rocca merely shrugged. .And 
smiled. He levelled at the 3rd, 
when Langer recovered poor¬ 
ly from a fairway bunker. 

At the short 5th. Rocca 
bunkered his tee-shot, 
thumped his club on the 
ground and then missed the 
pun after splashing out to 
within four feet one down 
again. Immediately he holed 
from 14 feet to become all¬ 

square and thus it remained 
to the 10th, 

A perfect approach to six 
feet at ihe llth saw Rocca take 
the lead, only then to hook 
into trees at the par-five 12th. 
Langer bunkered his tee-shot 
at the 13ih to go one down 
again, squaring the match two 
holes later. Rocca, whose 
malchplay experience is limit¬ 
ed to two Ryder Cup experi¬ 
ences and two Italian 
tournaments, was equal to the 
moment A perfect hunker 
shot to three feel brought a 
birdie at the Ibth. 

Langer s drive at the 17th 
luckily bounced out of the 
crowd back onto the fairway, 
but Rocca’s fifth telling putt of 
the match brought the end. 
When Masami Jwasaki. the 
vice-chairman of the Toyota 
Corporation, presented Ernie 
Els with the trophy and the 
first four players with their 
cheques. Rocca‘s smile was as 
wide as the prize-giving 
platform. 

He and Francesco, who is 
permined at home to play 
with father's putter — “I have 
many putters, but only one 
son" — strolled away into the 
dusk hand in hand. 

i WHATEVER happens to 
j Annika S^rcnMam. nf Swe- 
! den. in the rest of her golfing 

career - and she was 25 just a 
week ago - nothing, surely, 
will surpass wfol she 
achieved ai a w indswept f’ura- 
diie dub in South Korea 
yesterday. 

Not only did she defeat 
Laura Dawes, the world No 1. 

! by chipping in at the first extra 
hole to win the Samsung 
world champitinship of wom¬ 
en’s golf, but she also ensured 
that she would become ihe 
first player, male or female, in 
top the money-lists on both 

j sides of the Atlantic in the 
) same season. 
t In Europe, site will head ihe 

Ford order of merit with her 
local nf £150.33450. and in rhe 

j L niied States, with one event 
' ieft. she is also aw far ahead a* 

be caught, with earnings of 
SbbO.22‘4 iabout £+4t».»xK«). 

Ever since Sorenstam an¬ 
nounced her engagement to 
David Esch, an American, in 

i June, her golf has been 
irresistible. The next week, 
she won the OVB Da men 
Open in Austria, following up 
with die Hennery Cup in 
Cologne H«d ihe US Women's 
Upon Championship a; The 
Erciadmoi »r i n O >!< irado 
Springs in July. 

In August, she tied for 
second in the Wetfahix Wom¬ 
en's British Open at Woburn 
and. in September, she made- 
sure that she could not be 
caught at the head of the order 
of merit by finishing second in 
ihe Swedish Open.She was 
still adrift in the United States, 
but that changed when she 
won the GHP Heartland Clas¬ 
sic in Si Louis by ten shots, to 
ieap from fourth place in the 
money-list to first. Now, all 
things were possible, and 
yeierday after making up 
three strokes on Davies in the 
final round, they became 
reality. 

Fog and rain delayed the 
start.’ and when the weather 
cleared Davies was more dis¬ 
tracted by the gusring wind 
than Sorenstam. "I tried to be 
as patient as possible and 
concentrated on puning." 
Sorenstam, who did not drop 
a shot, said. 

Davies missed too many 
short putts, including one 
from three feet for par at the 
loth which allowed Sorenstam 
to draw level again. When 
they finished on 2S2, six under 
par, the odds were firmly on 
the Swede. Davies has a poor 
record in sudden-death play¬ 
offs and now- she has not won 
an LPGA one in four attempts. 

She earned $o5.0no. u» move 
into second place on the Uni¬ 
ted States money-list, but she 
undoubtedly dissipated her 
chances of being No 1 again by 
plajing so many of the small 
events in Europe. 

So far this season. Daws 
has wan six events to 
Sorenstam’s five, bur the 
Swede, perhaps managing her 
schedule more sensibly, usual¬ 
ly performed better in the big 
events. 
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Reading recover composure 
By Sydney Friskin 

AFTER conceding a goal with¬ 
in 30 seconds of the start, 
Reading achieved an exciting 
4-2 victory over Southgate in 
the national hockey league 
match at Broomfield School 
yesterday. 

The early advamage which 
Gisborne Had given Southgate 
was tancelled out within four 
minutes1 by Ashdown, who 
followed up with another goal 
in the I2th minute to give 
Reading a 2-1 lead.- Waugh 
redressed the balance in the 
22nd minute from a short 
comer. • 

The tide turned in favour of 
Reading when Ashdown put. 
peam through to score in the 
51st minute , for a 3-2 lead, 
which was increased by Gianr 
Edwards seven minutes lata'. 

Guildford were halted in 
their tracks by Hounslow, 
who held them to a 1-1 draw at 
Chiswick. The lead which 
Williams had given Guildford 
in Ihe 37th minute was 
neutralised two minutes later 
by Robert Thompson. 

Dhannlnder Singh marked 
his return to Barford Tigers fry 
scoring twice at home in a 4-3 
victory over East Grinstead. 
The two remaining goals for 
Barford Tigers were obtained 
fry Tarsem Singh. Gibson 
replied for East Grinstead 
with two goals, one from a 
short comer, with Welsh add¬ 
ing to the score, also from a 
short comer. 

Teddington. the first divi¬ 
sion champions, opened their 
account with a 3-2 home win 

over St Albans. Reesby, from a 
short comer. BOlson and Wal¬ 
lis scored for Teddington, and 
CogdeU and Decks replied for 
St Albans. 
: Robert Crutchley scored 
three goals for Cannock in a 7- 
1 win over Siourport- 
Cannock*s other goals came 
from Paul Edwards, from a 
short comer. Hughes-Row¬ 
lands, Chris Mayer and Mills. 

Havant went down 4-1 at 
home to Old Loughtonians. 
Morrison converted two short 
comers for Old Loughtonians, 
with further goals coming 
from Lee. from a short corner, 
and Williams. Giles replied 
for. Havant from a short 
comer. 
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Culliford strike pots Clifton top 
ByAux Ramsay 

CLIFTON are taking great 
delight In proving the rest of 
the national hockey league 
that their impressive start to 
the season is no flash tn the 
pan. A1-0 victory over Ipswich 
left them the only unbeaten 
team in the premier division 
and put them top of the taWe. 

Both sides were missing one 
international player, Chflorv 
lacking Tammy Miller, who 
was still recovering from hav¬ 
ing frer wisdom teeth out, and 
Ipswich doing without Jo 
Thompson, 
who is tit Spain with the Great 
Britain squad- .. , 

The match was hardly me 
best that the national league 

has ever seen, but Clifton’s 
performance was enough to 
secure the points. Lucy 
Culliford managed to break 
the deadlock after half an 
hour, forcing a good save from 
Maty Ost.in goal for Ipswich, 
before cracking in. the re¬ 
bound. Clifton's win puts 

Results.—.— Page 32 

. them two points clear at the 
top of the table while Ipswich 
drifted down to third, overtak¬ 
en by Sutton Coldfield. 

. Despite losing Hilary Rose, 
Mandy, Davies and Jane 
-Sbtsmhh because of interna¬ 
tional commitments, Sutton 

still beat Hightown 2-1. thanks 
to two goals from Jane Swtn- 
nerton. Quite what Maggie 
Souyave. the Hightown play¬ 
er-coach. thinks of dial re¬ 
mains to be seen. Souyave is 
also the England coach while 
Swinnermn is the England 
manager, so it may take a few 
days before their cordial work¬ 
ing relationship is resumed. 

Slough, the champions, 
meanwhile, are still strug¬ 
gling. Britain's endeavours in 
Spain had robbed them of 
three key players as they took 
on Doncaster, a team still 
trying to find their feet in the 
premier division. In die end. 
Slough could snatch only a 1*0 
win. Kate White scoring the 
winner after 26 minutes. 

Zimbabwe 
shattered 

by Donald 
ALLAN DONALD broke 
Zimbabwe's resistance by cap¬ 
turing six for 69 to put South 
Africa on course for victory in 
their one-off cricket Test 
match in Harare yesterday. 

Zimbabwe, 176 behind on 
first innings, were 272 for 
eight at the dose on the third 
day, a lead of %. with two 
wickets and two days 
remaining. 

In a sustained spell ol 
intelligent fast bowling. Don¬ 
ald troubled every batsman on 
a slow and blameless pitch, 
varying hut pace and bowling 
with more guile than perhaps 
ever before for his country. 

He began the day by remov¬ 
ing opener Gram Rower with¬ 
out addition to the overnight 
total. Mark Dekker and 
Alistair Campbell then resist¬ 
ed for 90 minutes before 
Campbell, who had played the 
short balls well, attacked the 
wrong one and was caught at 
long leg off McMillan for 2S. 

Dekker perished 50 minutes 
after lunch, and Houghton's 
aggressive riposte ended when 
he rrtis-hooked Donald to raid- 
on. leaving Zimbabwe 151 for 
four at tea. still 25 runs from 
avoiding an innings defeat 

Andy Flower, the captain, 
hit a fighting 63 before Donald 
intervened with a spell of four 
wickets for three runs in five 
overs. Just when it seemed 
that the Test would end in 
three days, Paul and Bryan 
Strang improvised an unbro¬ 
ken stand of 41 unconvention¬ 
al, yet crucial, runs. 
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Huddersfield is left unmoved as Australia sweep aside the Fijians 

World Cup fever in short supply 
The Halifax World Cup 

arrived in Huddersfield 
on Saturday a week late, 

if arte is to be led by local 
opinion. The rugby league 
tournament should have 
kicked off nine days ago in the 
Alfred McAlpirte stadium, not 
at Wembley, they have been 
saying. Instead "of Australia 
and England, the town where 
the sport was bom got Austra¬ 
lia and Fiji for the first of its 
two World Cup matches. So 
most of Huddersfield carried 
on shopping. 

Town centre shoppers 
would have been oblivious to 
the rugby a mile away unless 
they had known beforehand. 
There was no advertising the 
length of New Street, the main 
pedestrian centre, and. ex¬ 
traordinary though it may 
seem, the Halifax Building 
Society, in Cloth Hall Street, 
had nothing in the window 
informing the public of the 
global event that it is 
sponsoring. 

Even the George Hotel, 
where the Northern Rugby 
Foot hall Union, later the Rug¬ 
by Football League, was 
formed 100 years ago. seemed 
unimpressed. 

The tournament's title says 
Centencuy World Cup, but the 
George, where the first tree 
was planted, seemed not to 
care for the blossom in the 
orchard. One could visit the 
Founders Bar and see a plaque 
commemorating that historic 
meeting of IS95; or the Charter 
Suite, where the garnet great 
conquests over a century are 
plastered all over the walls; 

David Powell finds little sense of excitement 

in the town where rugby league was bom 

but nowhere did past embrace 
present. 

Nowhere could I find ac¬ 
knowledgment that the Cente¬ 
nary World Cup was in town. 
No exhibition, no posters, not 
even a Ftjiian special on the 
menu. 

Down at the stadium. Fiji 
had loo much Australian beef 
on their plate. They lost 66-0. 
which was dose to the stadium 
Ivxikmaker’s prediction. The 
shortest odds, 3-1. were for an 
Australian win by 51 Jo t>0 
points; then 4-1 fur 41 to 50 or 
61 to 70. 

Some 7,000 went to watch, 
which the organisers may be 
pleased with, but the figure 
hardly gives out a signal 
of World Cup fever breaking 
out. 

What the occasion lacked in 

numbers, it made up fur in 
atmosphere. Once it became 
dear that an upset was out of 
the question, there was gener¬ 
ous applause for Australia 
after their best moves, al¬ 
though nothing like the din 
that accompanied those rare 
moments when Fiji threatened 
to score. Every so often, roo 
Fijian boys, earning their 
national flag, did u lap of the 
pilch. By the rime that they 
grow up, Fiji may he less of a 
pushover. This is only their 
third year of international 
rugby league and their first 
World Cup. By contrast. Aus¬ 
tralia have been world cham¬ 
pions since 1975. 

1 sat in the John Smith's 
stand, opposite the main 
stand, where Ihe public ad¬ 
dress announcements were in- 

tTHWWaW THETSfij^fiCE: 

audible. So I had to rely on the 
giant screen to my left, in the 
Gardner Merchant stand, to 
confirm the identity of Austra¬ 
lia’s scorers. This was a good 
service, especially for those 
among us who are not regular 
rugby league watchers, the 
spectator types that the World 
Cup should be trying to at¬ 
tract. It gave all the basic 
match statistics and notified 
the crowd of every fifth tackle. 

At half-time (score 32-ti). the 
Fijian Dance Troupe per¬ 
formed, which was more en¬ 
tertaining for the costumes 
than the dancing. Pacific art 
does not travel well to Hud¬ 
dersfield and. when one harc- 
innted dancer slipped on Ihe 
turf in front of the Uwrence 
Bailey stand, one v.-nuld have 
thought from the cheer that 
the referee had run headlong 
into a goalpost. 

At the final whistle, players 
swapped shirts and shorts on 
the pitch, but souvenirs for the 
specraror were a disappoint¬ 
ment. I cannot recall seeing 
such a sony souvenir shop as 
the one beneath the John 
Smith's stand in ibis Elb 
million complex, and the one 
over the other side was Hole 
better. 

Australian souvenirs were 
limited to hats, scarves, tie, 
and tee-shirts—very unimagi¬ 
native. “Any Fijian souve¬ 
nirs?” I asked. "None ar all.” 
came ihe reply. Why not? 
“Well, they're amateurs, aren't 
they?" The vendor smiled. If 
the George Hotel was not 
exploiting the occasion, why 
should he? 

... Ssm- 
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Guscott capitalises on flanker’s outstanding display with three tries in rout of Bristol 

Robinson supervises Bath’s open season 
Bath,. 

Bristol 

By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

AT LAST the 1995 show. A 
third of the Courage Clubs 

Championship season has 

gone, but finally there is an 

English club capable of ex¬ 
ploiting all the diverse facets of 

rugby union, rising above the 
ponderous debates over pro¬ 

fessionalism. the laws and the 

counter-attraction of rugby 
league’s World Cup. 

Thar it should be Bath. who. 
in the words of John HalJ, 
their ream manager, “made a 
statement for rugby union" at 

the Recreation Ground on 
Saturday, is no surprise. Yet 
their display. SO minutes of 
rugby better than anything 
else that the league has offered 

this season, is also confirma¬ 
tion of the endeavours of 
others — of Wasps, of Sale, 

even of West Hartlepool, 
whose position at the foot of 
the first division is scant 

reward for their positive 
approach. 

Bath have sought to play an 
expansive game all season. At 

home, they have scored 206 
points in four matches, and if 
they have not matched that 

away, that is partly because 
two of those three games have 

been against Leicester and 

Wasps, their arch-rivals. They 
may prove a point to them¬ 

selves by playing the same 

way next Saturday against 
Harlequins, their erstwhile co- 

tenants ar the top of the table: 

The key is attitude. Bath 
could so easily have been 

locked into another tight der¬ 
by game, but they moved the 
ball wide at every opportunity, 

bearing the man with the 

subtlety of the pass rather 

than the brute strength of the 

body. “I haven't see the crowd 

buzz like that since the great 

Bath-Cardiff games of the 

mid-Eighties.'1 Hall said, 
which is also a commentary 

on the introspection of British 

rugby in the Nineties. ‘The 
game's not only about win¬ 

ning. but about the players 

and the crowd enjoying them¬ 

selves." 
A week earlier, over a social 

evening. Hall sat down with 

Jack Rowell, the England 
team manager and formerly 
the Bath coach. The topic for 

discussion was England's 

-mi* -S.,- 'gfal- 

A delighted Ojomoh celebrates scoring the fourth of Bath's seven tries in the Courage Clubs Championship defeat of Bristol. Photograph: MaicAspland 

playing style. “Pick Andy Rob¬ 

inson," Hall said, “he’s the one 
making tilings happen." 

Rowell was at the Recreation 

Ground to see as all-embrac¬ 
ing a game of flank forward 

play as any pretender to the 
No 7 shirt has produced in 

recent seasons. 

One may talk of G us con's 
three tries and outstanding 

support play, of Canard’s sus¬ 
tained good form and Can's 

jagged pace, but. without Rob¬ 
inson’s continuity, they would 

not have happened. With pace 

to the ball, strength in the 
tackle, hands like a centre and 

the vision for a wide game. 
Robinson is playing better 

now than ever he has done. 

Neither Neil Back nor Rory 

Jenkins — nor the crop of 

young Wasps — are better. 

Robinson, though, is only 

part of the jigsaw and nobody 

knows better than Rowell that 

one fresh face at flanker will 

not suddenly change his Eng¬ 

land team. Robinson played 

off a powerful forward plat¬ 
form and linked with a stand¬ 

off half and full back, around 

whom attack revolves in the 

modem game, imbued with a 

desire for open spaces. Like 

the gears of a powerful vehi¬ 

cle, as one cog meshed, so 

another slipped into place. 
Thus, when Callard went for¬ 
ward. Guscott covered back 

and Bristol admiring by¬ 

standers, found themselves 

excluded. 

Much has been made of the 

Bristol pack, especially the 

tight five and the destructive 
powers of Sharp. Tell that to 

Redman. Ubogu and com¬ 

pany. They had the better of 

the tight contests and. as a 
consequence, only Corry. of 

the Bristol forwards, was able 
to show in the loose, whereas 

Ojomoh. Clarke and even 

Haag and Dawe stormed 

round the field in support of 

their talented back division. 
There was huge pleasure, 

too. in seeing Guscott score his 

third league treble; the pace, 
the quick hands were all in 
evidence after last season. 

when he managed only one 

league txy in right appear¬ 

ances. His England place has 

beat a subject for lengthy 

debate since his return from 
prolonged injury last year, but 

here, playing so well off the 

aggressive de Gian Wile, it was 

hard to imagine a better 
international pairing. 

Adrian Gouldstone. the 

Bristol coach, admitted that 
his side -had come to leant, 

though not in quite so humili¬ 

ating a fashion—in207games 

between the clubs, there has 
been no heavier defeat With 

an average age of 22. Bristol 
will improve, and though 
Taimonjockcd five of his six 
attempts at goal they will be 

tempted to see if Arwel Thom¬ 
as. the young Welshman — 

who scored all the points in the 

second-team win over Bath 

United on Saturday — can 

make a difference to their 

midfield when he becomes 

eligible this weekend. 
Bristol may have sorted out 

the contractual future of their 

players last week, but 

Gouldstone suggested that the 
focus of the game against Bath 

was lost. The essential differ¬ 

ence was in the skill levels. 
Bristol have aggressive, eager 
youngsters and the liquid 

running of Hull but collec¬ 

tively. neither forwards nor 
backs matched Bath’s work 

with ball in hand. 

Leicester still lack 
finishing touch 

Turner orchestrates defeat for Harlequins 
Sale.29 
Harlequins.11 

Leicester.22 
Orreff.3 

By Bryan Stiles 

MAGNUS MAGNUS SON, 

the presenter of television’s 

Mastermind quiz, has a trade¬ 

mark phrase that Leicester 

would do well to heed, name¬ 
ly: "I have started, so I will 

This season. Leicester have 

been able to set up many a 

promising move only to find 

that they cannot finish them 
off by grounding the ball over 

the tryiine. It is a failure that 

has been exercising the minds 

and parienceof Tony Russ, the 

Leicester director of rugby, 
and his coaching staff. 

Ian Smith, the first-team 

coach, was at a loss to explain. 

Liley. showed enterprise 

after this match, why his 

charges won so much posses¬ 

sion in the lineout and the 
loose yet initiated so many 

abortive attacks. 
“It is difficult to put your 

finger on why we are produc¬ 

ing such indifferent perfor¬ 
mances." Smith said. “Every¬ 

thing seems to be working 

perfectly in training. The giv¬ 

ing and taking of passes is 

good, angles of running seem 

fine and ball retention in the 

radde works well. 
“Somehow, that is not trans¬ 

lating itself on to the field in a 

match. We will have to sort 

things out on the training 

field. We stan moves well 
enough, but we are not finish¬ 

ing off properly." . 
The problem has resulted m 

a string of below-standard 

performances by Leicester, 

who are concerned that un¬ 

less the)’ rectify things quickly. 

their chance of retaining the 

Courage Clubs Championship 

will disappear. 
They have lost only one 

league match this season — to 

Bath, whose monopoly of the 

title they broke last season — 
and lie second in the table. 

On Saturday, they were 

without Dean Richards, their 

inspirational captain, who 

was serving the first of his 

two-match suspension after 

collecting his second yellow 

card in as many games. 

Richards would probably 
have steadied the ship and 

taken more of the sting out of 
the Orrell pack had he been on 

the field. 
Leicester were also without 

the services of the Underwood 
brothers — Rory was on flying 

duties for the RAF and Tony is 

recovering from injury. Their 

speed, guile and ability to split 

defences, by popping up in 
midfield instead of on the 

wing, were sadly missed. 

Their names have been 

linked with money-rich 

Newcastle, while the northern 
club seeks high-profile play¬ 
ers. but Leicester officials on 

Saturday claimed that they 
knew nothing of any 
approaches. 

In their absence. John Liley 

added some enterprise by 

darting into the line from full 
back. Unfortunately. Leicester 
failed to take advantage. 

Uley’s main contribution was 

five penalty goals. 
Orrell sank below the half¬ 

way mark in the table after 
this defeat. They do not pos¬ 

sess their traditional power¬ 

house pock and rely instead 

on a variety of ploys that 
include moving the ball at 

speed, quite often from deep 

positions, which endears them 

even to the opposition support¬ 

ers. All they had to show for 

their efforts, though, was a 

penalty goal by Simon Mason. 

After Liley’s five penalty 

goafs. Hackney rounded off 

an incisive passing move late 

in the game by crashing over 

for a try which the foil back 

converted. 

By Alison Kervtn 

WITH a wave of his arm. Paul 

Turner was able to stifle, 
strangle and finally suffocate 

Harlequins in this Courage 

Clubs Championship match 

cm Saturday, setting the scene 
for Sale's comprehensive vic¬ 

tory. Such is the far¬ 

sightedness of the 

inspirational Sale play¬ 
er/coach that he almost single- 

handedly destroyed the opp¬ 

osition; when he started 

waving a signal to his flanker 

to move our to the edge of the 

scrums, it was all over for the 
visitors. 

Turner saw how much dam¬ 

age Sale could do by sening 

their back row off a little fasier 

and he quickly passed the 
message to his forwards. The 

result was that, by forcing 

themselves on Harlequins as 

soon as they were in posses¬ 
sion. Sale drastically cut down 

their options, allowing them 

insufficient time and space to 

play. They worried them, dis¬ 
turbed them, and ultimately 

suffocated them. 
Turner demonstrated the 

importance of having some¬ 

one at stand-off hall who is 

more than just a great player. 

He directed Sale’s game like a 

conductor leading an orches¬ 

tra — with vision, insight and 

understanding. He made 

David Pears, his opposite 

number, and the alleged heir 

apparent to the England 

throne, look positively second 

best. 

No man cm his own can win 

the match for a team, but 
Turner came very near. At 

moments, he seemed almost to 

be poking fun at the visitors 
with chips forward for himself 

to catch and. once, a chip 

forward off his knee which 

opened up the defence. 

Sale overwhelmed Harle¬ 

quins. barging them into er¬ 

rors. pushing them cm the 
back foot and descending on 

them in a swarm of blue and 

white. Harlequins* backs 

found themselves taking the 

ball standing still with Sole 

breathing down their necks 

before they had even consid¬ 

ered their options. 

It was not all Sale brilliance, 
though, that won them the 

game — they may have 
gagged the visitors, but Harle¬ 

quins ultimately stopped 

breathing of their own accord. 

Keith Richardson, their coach, 
said: “We committed suicide 

today.” 
Their forwards, weakened 

by the continued absence of 

Jason Leonard, their prop and 

captain, produced scrums that 
were never solid enough to be 

really threatening, and 

lineouts that were a mess, 

with Dave Baldwin, of Sale, 

proving more than a matt* for 
Watson or Thresher, as he has 

done for locks all over the 

country this season. 

He scored the first of Sale’s 
tries after an overhead pass 

from Saverimutto. The second 

try came from Ashurst. who 

found a wayward grubber 
kick by Pears hurtling to¬ 

wards him and he strolled 

over, punching the air before 

even making the touchdown. 

Jim Staples scored a try for 

Harlequins on the whistle, but 

Sale, with five penalty goals by 

Liley behind them, were al¬ 

ready convincing winners. 

It is a shame, m some ways, 

that Harlequins do not go into 

the match with Bath on Satur¬ 
day as joint-leaders, bur it is a 

delight, nevertheless, that they 

were beaten by a team that 

showed such class and played 
such entertaining rugby. 

SCORERS: Sate: Tries: BafdMn. AtfunL 
CawetriancUey® Penalty goals Liley 
ffl. Harieqwns: Try: Sautes. Penally 
goris Peara (2|. 
SALE: J Mdntor. R Hey. J Baxande*. G 
Huggsitwtfom. c Yates. P Tuner, C 
Ssverirrufio: A Yates, S Dsiroond, A Smift 
D Erekme. J Fcreia. 0 Bddwn. N Asfww, P 
Hew* Erstane replaced ty A Marfartene 
ifflmn) 
HARLEOUWS: J Sapker 0 Oleay, W 
Greewooi. P Mansrfi. S Brcmler D 
Pears. R Kritfwv S Brown, B Moore * 
MuBrta GlAlfisca M Wsftwn. P Me, R 
Jenkns. C Sheasby. A Snow tamporay 
feptoement for flftscn 
Refers* S Landanlnerpoog 

Dallaglio circumvents 
the forward cover-up 

Breadth of vision puts 
leaders a league ahead 

Gloucester.15 
Wasps .26 

By Peter Bilu» 

THE information that explained so 
many of the failings of this match 

emerged deep in the bowels of the 
Kingsholm Stadium an hour after the 

finish. The game had been very 
modest fare: Elementary errors, which 
any decent standard school’s coach 

would have bemoaned, proliferated. 
Both sides were guilty of appalling 

mistakes, the lack of continuity was 
disturbing and back-line play of 

quality was as thin on the ground as 

sections of the Kingsholm terraces. 

Yet it has been like this in so much 
or the Courage Clubs Championship 
this season. Report after report reveals 

a depressingly poor standard in the 

English first division. One of the main 

reasons was articulated by Dallaglio. 
the young Wasps back-row forward, 

the scoter of two tries that sealed 

Gloucester’s fifth league defeat in six 

SCORERS. Leicester Tiy. Hactaey. 
GknvBsiorcLjfey. Penatty coater Dfcy 'Si 
One#-. Penrity Mason 
LLJCKSltftJL*jt.SHackney SPtfta.I 
Bates A McAdant J Homs, A KjAwfj. G 
flkmn&e?. C Jotwon. D j vje is 
M Johnson. MR»B. N Baer C Tarowt 
ORREli- 5 Mason, j t Wynn. P 
Johnson, G Smith. P Ham® a Matey. p 
v/tt&rtei. AMaftat PM'iay* j S 
awx/ C Cocoa. S Hy*. p r-tonoy 

Bitty laiaaed by H Pan pw 
Referee: J Psatson (Dritum) 

Dallaglio. foil of endeavour and 

powerful in his driving off the fringes, 

delivered his verdict emphatically. “It 

is so much more difficult to win 

quicker ball now for release to the 

backs." he said. “As soon as you go 

into contact areas now. the referees 

blow up. It seems to be a new 

approach. Also, some referees are 

allowing you to fall over the ball {and 

thereby cover and kill it for the 

opposition]. Yet they do not penalise 

you. Andy Robinson, of Bath, is 

renowned for it ~ and I'm doing it 

myself. VVbat it all means is that it is 

becoming a lot more difficult to spread 
the play” 

That encapsulates the difficulties of 

English rugby. The contact areas up 
front have become a graveyard for the 
backs. If the ball does emerge, it is so 
laboured that defences have long since 

been reset Even a dub with as many 

talented individuals as Bath strug¬ 
gled. until the demolition of Bristol on 
Saturday, to overcome this problem. 
Undogging play has become the 

prime task facing the law-makers. 

Either new laws are needed or referees 
must rout out those killing the ball. 

Not that every failing at Kingsholm 
could be attributed to this problem. 

Poor skills mitigated against much 

creativity. Gloucester were committed 
and industrious, but little more. Their 
only point-scoring weapon was Ton 

Smith's kicking; when that lapsed, 

they were condemned to defeat 

In their parlous position, they could 
ill afford Hawker’s generosity in 

planting seven of his lineout throws 

directly into Wasps hands, but the 
team tram London, despite their try 

tally of three to niL could hardly crow. 

Only 104 ahead at the interval despite 

their superiority, ft was not until 

Dallaglio's second try. two minutes 

from time, foot victory was assured. 

SCORERS: SouMir Fferaty safe. T S«!n «4] 
Drcpjyxj seat Wasps: fries: DaSagto (3. 
Ppr Conversion- Ar^-r* PeraSy gaate Anowv 13'. 
GLOUCESTER 7 o D Casfw. M 
Rot>—c L Csterv? If. Arw 5 ?ertcv A Po*fes. J 

a Ms**.; C-t *. c S.ts. a v.eji. p Gamfla P. 
refer 

WASPS J U“— » nx-ey c Hcpky A Janes. S 
ffaorr aAnSe*. * Ssr-wrai UP?CSfewrf. * Surer. r 
Durson L Ci.25.0 "J &"rasad. 0 »*sn. R P»<- 
Jcnts.0 Sc-v°rvr 
Referee: =■ Rr*r5?r 

Northampton--69 
Blackheath...14 

By Barky Trowbridge 

THE quality of play in the top titer of 

the Courage Clubs Championship this 
season may have done little to quicken 
the pulse, but Northampton have been 

setting a phenomenal pace in the 
second division and continued their 

run with a far from one-sided numeri¬ 

cal annihilation of Blackheath at 

Franklins Gardens on Saturday. 

Before the season began. Urn 

Rod her, the club captain, said that 
Northampton would regard the cam¬ 

paign as a success only if they scored SO 

points per match and readied the 
quarter-finals of the PiOdngton Cup. 
With this It-try romp, that first target is 
beginning to look ominously realistic. 

Ian McGeechan. the .director of 
rugby at Northampton, cannot have 

dreamt that his team would gef so 

quickly or effectively, the proof that it 

has being that Blackheath will play a 
lot. lot worse than they did here yet 

come out co top. 

John Hillier, oneof the ^nuine good 

guys of British athletics in the past 25 

years and now a fitness adviser at 

Blackheath. was uncharacteristically 

muted minutes after the final whistle. 

“I don’t know what to say to the boys." 

he said. "Not one of our lads had a ted 

game. That was unbelievable. They 

[Northampton! would have beaten 

Bath or Leicester today." He was 

probably right, too. 

From Jonathan Bell, at full bade., 

through to the veteran Gary Pearce. 

who was drafted in at the last minute 
when the flu bug that sidelined Ptud 

Grayson and Martin Hynes caught up 

with Chris Alien, every Northampton, 
player wanted to run with the bail, and 

did so in the sure knowledge that the 

other 19 in the team—from the study of 
overlaps, that is a conservative figure 
of the number of green, yellow and 
Wade jerseys on die field at any one 

time — would be lining up in support. 
Gregor Townsend and Matt Allen 

formed a partnership in the centre that 

carved open gaps at will — Townsend 
collecting three tries and setting up a 

fourth, for Bell, with a pass that even 
Steve Fenwick would have been proud 

of. Alien bong named as man of the 
match — while the bad: row of Rodber, 

Grant Seely, whose third try was his 

ninth of the league season, and Budge 
Fountney exploited them. 

When Jon Phillips popped up at 

scrum half three minutes after the 

break, dummied a pass and trundled 
over the line as only a lock can, he not 

only became the fourteenth try-scorer 

for Northampton this term but also 
took his team beyond the 267 points 

that they amassed in their 18 league 

trendies in 199445. It is shuddering to 

think what they will achieve when they 

meet a team dial plays badly. 

SCOTERS Mortteftsaan: Trias: Townsend ra 5**, 
Sag Ct Men. Praps. OmS C&nvntoftK DoS S **««rBWfe:H9wad 

ywiWMPTqrt j *n. u Docss. mm c 
lament H nxxneyrrcfr. A Hephm.-if Oamm- & 
tftfans. A Cam*. G Prxcm. T RoSer, jpm» u 
BajteM, a Portnoy. G See** —>“-« 
BLACKHEATRU Hcwe: D GrtKfts. H SmBi OCtanL 

■BSMESnSEBSSSSft 

■ssjrsBaatts^-®8 
Referee: G rtjgho tUanrtfesferi 

Treorchy’s 
dreams of 
sustained 

success 
fade away 

\P tra 

Gerald Danes finds 

Rhondda visions-, 

bhmed after 3^-28 

defeat by Aberavon 

Tainton’s penalty goals kept 

Bristol in touch oipy so for. 
Bath's running game, admira¬ 

bly sustained, showed to best 

effect in a late eruption, when 

they scored three tries in two 

minutes. “1 feel more bullish 

about our league chances 

now." Hall said. He can say 

that again. 

SCORERS; Bath: Tries Guacott OF,' 
Ojomoh. CUta. Ctttt. Oeogtegon Comrer- 
tSotrs: Caiard (*) Penalty goats Calard 
OH- Briotot Tly: Archor Convaraton: 
Tarton Penalty goais Temttn (4). 
BATH J Caferd 5 Gaogteoan P de 
Gfami*»A J Gueou, A Adetoya M Can, I 
Sandora; D Hton. G Dane. V Ubogu: S 
Ojomoh, M Haag. N Redman, A Robinson. 
BCbite. 
BRISTOL: P Hul: K Uaggs, O Wring. J 
Keyier, M Demy: M Tstreon. K Btactara A 
Ship. M Regan, DHWons, R Armstrong, G 

. Asher. S Sna<». C Ban on, M Cony. 
Refers* B Cwnpsa* O'atahWJ- ■" - * 
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were limited to the driving of 

Owen and Davies in the back 

row. Elsewhere, they relied an 

tile prodding of Bridges at 

scrum half and Evans at 
centre. Otherwise, they were 

short an speed and ideas. 

Aberavon. though, are a 
good-looking side, inventive 

and enterprising. Laity was 

not comfortable at stand-off 

half, but had the experience to 

getaway with it. He knew how 

to get the best out of Wintle, 

who had several swift and 

penetrating runs. Fbr afi that, 
Aberavon lack the size and 

power to match those at the 
top of the division. 

The home team went into 
the lead with a try by lan 

Davies, converted by Evans, 

but the next half hoar be¬ 
longed to the visitors, who 

could well have btxflt a sub¬ 

stantial lead but for errors. 

This allowed Treorchy to keep 

in touch. Davies . kicked :a 

couple of penalty goals before 

Austin, scored the first try, 

converted also by Davies.' 

Evans dosed the gap with a 
penalty goal while Bernard’s 
tty extended it again 'Hie 

surprise was that, by half.- 

time, a try by Kevin Jones and 

an Evans conversion and pen- 
aity goal gave the home team 
the lead. 

The visitors had die better of. 
the second half too. but de- rt soaring the points:'they 

not quite have the hard- 
nosed attitude to stop 
Treorchy from coHedrng some 

unlikely points of theft ownL 
Davies and Winde scored 

iovdy tries with Grabhara 

taking advantage of a fan-* 

counter-attack to pounce for 
another. A by by Lewis and 
another penalty goal fry Evans 

^ye the scordine a respect¬ 
able look. v 

agORBMfc Treorchy. TriBK Daria* 
CDnufenonB Evans EL 

JgEOfiCHY: 0 Und AHferie*'j' ' ' 
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TREORCHY’S vision is on the ■ 
wane. For three years, their 
muefovaunted dream of wish¬ 
ing to be among .tire .elite'of 

Welsh rugby came true. In 

successive . .seasons, they 
emerged from the third divi¬ 
sion erf the Herrteken League to 

reach tile first division last 

season. Not that that in itself 

was enough. 
During that year, they set 

their objectives and aimed to 
fnri up in the top halfi but they 

went further titan they had 
hoped. With pradent targeting 
of those matches that they .felt 

they should win, and a bit of 

luck towards the end; when 

other dubs unaccountably 
stnmbled, Treorchy finished 

third in the table. This success 
has earned them the reward of 

a rnntrh against the touring 

Fijians on November 1, a 

reward that . now: looks 
misplaced. 

If tire obstacles hitherto 
have been overcome in what 

has been an inspiring deydop- 
ment, Treorchyhave ncfw hit a 

brick wail. Having lost eight 

players during the summer 

recess, and having suffered 
injuries since, they have yet to 

win a game this season. Their 
first .league points, which 

came an Saturday, were for 
scoring three tries. 

If Llanelli and Cardiff man¬ 

aged to accumulate more than 

half a century of points 

against them, Treorchy may 

well feel more dismayed with 

the fact they have lost to the 

other three teams — Ebbw 

Vale, Abertiliery and : now 
Aberavon — that, along with 

themselves, represent the bot¬ 
tom four. • 

It is early days, but, for the 

first tzme m four years, they 

axe - thinking negative 

thoughts-in Treorchy- If the 

dream was once of Europe, it 

is now of relegation. It would 

be sad if the huge enthusiasm 

generated in this area, among 
schoolchildren and the com¬ 

munity: at large; and the 
facilities that have developed, 

should begjnto crumble. The 

fight for survival is on. .. 

It was a valiant effort on 
Saturday. Rhodri Jones and, 

particularly. Gregory won 

substantial possession in the 

lineout. but their tactical ploys 
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to dispel air of vulnerability 

»■ • 

Larson: no-nonsense style 
strengthened Australians 

Fiji •xMnuBumSaMU'tMaHHQ 

By Christopher Irvine 

; BENEATH Ins peaked1 cap, Tjtfle- 
. stirred BobFufronwas maner-of- 
■ feet, rafter like The hiding ok 

nothing infikaedprt F^jbyhksttfc. 
fit wasareasortabte improremeni" 
the'Austraiia coach sakLThe costly 

■ emss.. made, in • the defeai by 
■ England aressfll vivid;7- V. 

Yet for all Ihatlhey were meticu- 
tousjy calculated and rutfdessiy 
efficient in their execution at Hud¬ 
dersfield on Saturday, a' contrast to• 
England’s lacklustre display in. 
beating South Africalaterin the 

day, there was a nagging sense that ■ 
tfe Australia team, unlike others in 
recent times. * is somehow 
vulnerable. 
. A doubling of the dozen tries that 

.day put past F§i would have done 
nothing to di^ the Teetfng of 
doubt. The Kangaroos that;toured 
last year ,were.. packed :*yith- 
gamebreakersfafca Sups' League 
piayerfr AterTFltder and Menries. 
of thfrpresentbatrii,iibencmEeraf 
players that They .possess who can 
tumamarchina.oghtSTrufmctfiis 
thin. •’ 

U is why Graham Murray, the 
Fiji cnadvonthebasis of thrashings 

' albert that they 
pants against Ids . side. “I. just 

thought their performance was that 
little bit better," Murray, an Austra¬ 
lian who has thoroughly enjoyed his 
summer job leading the Fijians 
before joining the new Newcastle 
Marriners dub in the Super League 
in Australia, said. 

Beside Murray. Pic Nakubuwai. 
the waery Fiji vice-captain, uttered a 

. single word in agreement: ’Tough¬ 
er". The fact was that the 
460 softening up by England three 
days before had drained Fiji. In a 
third game in less than a week, they 
were overcome by sheer exhaustion 

. as much as by a rampant Australia. 
For Fiji, and South Africa, in 

particular, group one was always 
going to be about men and whip¬ 
ping boys. Nonetheless, the derring- 

do of the islanders has delighted 
crowds, and, with better organis¬ 
ation in the key half-back and 
hooking roles, they could mount a 
more sustained challenge one or two 
World Cups down the line, h is 
important that their development is 
carefully nurtured. 

With interest in certain individ¬ 
uals among several English ciubs. it 
would be a surprise if all the Fijians 
went home immediately. Experi¬ 
ence in the English and Australian 
competitions can only help players 
on a steep learning curve in the past 
few days, although, a: the end on 
Saturday, their main objective ap¬ 
peared to be acquiring no: just an 
Australian shirt but a pair of shorts. 

By losing the opening match. 

Australia are compensated on iwo 
fronts: a return to the McAlpine 
Stadium on Sunday and potentially 
die easier semi-final. New' Zealand 
were unconvincing in coming 
through their group, with the ques¬ 
tion of when the sum of their many 
talented parts will add up still 
unanswered. 

“Thev are going to hit their straps 
sooner’or later, although Frank 
Endacott |the New Zealand coach] 
uil! not have been happy with the 
way theyve played so far.” Fulton 
said. Though given the fact that the 
same Dlayers perform week in and 
out at Winfield Cup level, they are 
going id put it together. Let's hope 
it's not on Sunday." 

Apart from three tries each for 

Dallas and O’Davis, which gives 
Fulton welcome selection problems 
on the wings. Larson’s perfor¬ 
mance, 48 hours after stepping off a 
flight from Sydney, was the most 
significant. In a team of ball players 
who can overd 3 borate. Larson is 
just the sort of relentless, driving, 
no-nonsense forward to inspire 
Australia. 
SCORERS Auaraka- Tne* Date :3|. O'Daw. 111. 
hfl <2i Me.-UMS J2,. 2jai"fci Uf»ar>. Goat: A 
Jofuii f5, 

Offiah fails to take wing on return 

Wales.22 
Western Samoa 

By Christopher Irvine 

WALES deservedly came 
through the "Group of Deafly*, 
in the rugby league World 
Cup, overcoming the fearsome 
challenge of Western Samoa 
at Swansea last night to daim 
a place in the semi-finalSi. Ten 
minutes before the end of .a 
brutal, compelling contest,. 
"Land of My Fathers" began 
ringing in celebration as a . 
capacity crowd of 15.385 cde-; 
bra ted a rare triumph, for a 
Welsh national team and 
began looking forward to the - 
forthcoming .meeting Eng-’ 
land, the old enemy, at OB 
Trafibrd next Saturday.;•. 

Western Samoa werea vola¬ 
tile cocktail, but. against a 
magnificent Wddi-padc giv; 
ing away a stone per man. ,; 
they lacked the firepower and 
sure will needed fosvfctaty. In 
contrast. Scott QmnheU, on' 
his debut, had a. fine, nigji; ,£ 
His relentless ■drnmte .ahd 
support ,pfcgr pereorafed^ar 
hugely- coranufled -j»ofor-.. ‘ 
mance on another emotional, 
evening for Welsh rugby' 
league. _ ; ’ 

It was a fascinating, show^ . 
down and one flat had.becn 
entirety predictable since- the 
two emerged tocher from the 
hat in. groupthree^at the 
World Cup draw 17 months 
ago. Each comfortably-- dis¬ 
posed of Fhance, the Samoans* 
irresistible mix blending ef¬ 
fortlessly in their first game as 
a team.. Significantly., bqw- 
ever, weakened opposition 
had not properly tested; their 
defensive organisation. Wales 
exploited this and led 14-10 at 
the break. 

In Gibbs's unwelcome ab¬ 
sence. Devereux switdwd ' 
from the wing to centre, with 
Hadley taking his place. The 
Samoans, - for their pari, 
brought Panapa off the bench 
to partner Swann at half-back. 
Ropati moved into the centre 
and Schuster, the captain, was 
handed an unaccustomed, role 
out wide. 

Wales foced Samoa out to 
such an extent aitheHakn 
that players, officials and a . 
cameraman nearly went fly¬ 
ing. Then, from the start 
Skerrett and Paching collided 
in a mere physical exchange, 
setting the tone.for a raw. 
encounter. QuinndL for ex¬ 
ample, bade after an ankle 
injury, beat three tackles to 
reach the line only, for Ropati 
to deliberately hold him down 
— Ropati was sire-binned for 
his troubles. 

- Those sliU streaming into 
• die Vettfr Field, despite a 15- 
imnute delay to flip start, 

*’ missed Wales’s opmmg try in 
the seventh minute. Laumalia' 
careered out df defence and 
was' promptly tackled into 
touch. From the senmt, Harris 
tobk Ellis’s pass at first receiv¬ 
er, swivened.his hips to leave 
FakiTtidmamvave flailing and' 

• raced in." • 
Davies converted that scare, 

but two first half ; penafty 
- misses were costly and al¬ 
though there appeared no way. 
"through j for the Somoans as 
.they -bludgeoned their way- 
forward. - an. inviting gap 
opened op-JPanapa switched 
inside to M&zautjaand bar. 

-.strength, balance .arid poise 
-look him past the despairing 
Half and Harris. 

If Davies's kicking had been 
woeful until then, his low 
grubber sent Sullivan away 
and the wing, who plundered 
three tries against the French, 
ran awayfrom Lautnatiaand, 
ironically, the ball itself, roan- - 
aging to reach back and 
ground ft .-for the try jiist in 
.time'- ..■'■•i.•' 

- Nevertheless, each. •• time 
Wales say daylight,-Western 
SanVoa. shut it out TVioe, 
Schuster landed penalties 
after instantsof wferference at. 
theplayffiehall, m reply to 
Davies’s solitary • -first-half 

.,peswliylQck. 

.. A 25-metre dropped goal by 
Davis eased Welsh nerves:in 
the race of Samoan pressure. 
Indiscipline and lack of ball 
control from the Polynesians 
eased it. even, more as a 
dreadful high taddehyMaea. 

•only on flie pitch for minutes, 
in an attempted decapitation 
of Bateman, resulted, in the 
visitors' second sin-binning 
and gave. Davies one chance 
he was tu* gorog to miss to put 
Wales two scores dear. Harris 
also dropped a goal to put 
Wales beyond reach. 
' In the- final minute. Wales's 

late -pressure .was eventually 
rewarded. Once again, the 
Samoans lost possession and 
Bateman dipped Ellis free pa 
the outside for Wales’s third 
try.. 
8G0RER8: Wnta* TifaK Hams. Sutton. 
8a Goals Dates Chopped watae 
OBVtaB, Harts. Woatam Samoa; Ufa* 
BMaeAa. OoateSrturtar Rl- 
WALES; 1 Harris (WanVigton): A Sygyar 
St Hehnd. J Oawax (Wares}. A 

Curvteghom. SI Hrtons. 7H). O Young 
ISaixdF P Mortarty (HaftK stb R 

WESTHW SAMOA: ' P. Iuin»»»«; J 
Sctvsux. T nopal, V Tutownia. B 
LaurTfflJia;SPwwpa.W Swann (aiUMEfe. 
561: S Sotamcra (sub: Penns 50). W 
Pocfuna. e «*ww» t 
fstupB. V Rataufla [stokiai 53), J 
Tohrwww. - - 
HstarenR Smith (England). 

GROUP ONE 

RESULTS: &>gbnd 20 AuSrafe 1ft P9 
52 Soulh Africa ft Ausfrate 86 Sou* 
Africafl. Sigtend 48 ra ft,Au^ate 66 
f^i 0; ErtgtencJ 46 Sou* Africa D. 

PWO L P APts 
■ Entfand. ... 3 3 0 0112 16 6 

a 2 o t.188 26 4, 
HI .. 3 10 2 S2118 2 
SoufriAWca; 3 0,0 3-12184 0 

GROUPTWO 

I RESULTS: New ZWtenJ 25 Torn: 2* 
Papua New Guinea 28 Tonga 2ft Nat/ 
zSSani 22 Papua tew Gunea ft. 

p ff D L F APS 

JSSnG... 2:0 1 134» ■» 

• GROUP THREE 

RESULTS Watea 38 Ftanco 6; Western 
samoe 56 Rw«» ttk WWesazutestam 

Samos 10. 
P W D L F APS 

Wa»S-. Z 2 0 0» T6 4 
WSamoa.. 2 1 0 ) 6632 2 
SKK!:.-. 2 0 0 2 1684 0 

- SEAW-HNAibS 

’October 2t: England v Wales (OH 
TraJfcmt.SO) 

Simas BarncsoD a 

■ 460victory ovar 

South Africa that left 

England worrying 

As you would expect 
frmn a scocdme like 
this one, there was 

roach swaggering about af¬ 
terwards. Our best perfor¬ 
mance of the tournament... 
reaHy tightened up oar de¬ 
fence ... could hardly be 

. more pleased with the way 
things went4 

The other side in this final 
group one match at 
Headinglcy on Saturday 
night was more intent on 
damage limitation, saying 
that we performance really 
was as good as you could 
expect in the circumstances, 
and that Rome; still less 
Wigan, vfse not basalt in a day. 

The swaggerers were; of 
course Sooth Africa; the apol¬ 
ogetic lot were English. AD 
very appropriate for the rug¬ 
by league World Cup, which 
has been a topsy-turvy event 
thus far. ... 

Yet it was ever thus in 
World CUps. even in those 
cups that embrace a wider 
world than that of other code 
of rugby. World Cups are 
campaigns, not a series of 
flittering exhibitions. Some¬ 
times — often *— grimmer 
virtues than sparkling genius 
are required along the route. 
There is. after aU, no pointin 
lasing a race ayerarafle and 
saying afterwards: “Wefl, did. 
you see the way I ran that 
second lap?" 

.When you face your third 
game in eight days, as Eng¬ 
land did —. and, remember, 

- rugby league is one of the 
hardest games in the world— 
you are entitled to hide be¬ 
hind the result. Haying said 
that, iet-us be frank: tins was 
pretty pom-fere. It was aO set up to be — 

well, not exactly a great 
encounter, but at least a 

virtuoso performance from 
Martin Offiah. Offiah, bade 
from a thigh strain and 
making his first appearance 
in the competition, was ex¬ 
pected to put up a bravura 
display against the tactically 
naive South Africans. 
' The evening’s keynote 
event took place as Joynl sent 
a fine pass out to Offiah when 
It seemed that at last, the 
South Africa defence would 
be breached, but Offiah bad 
chosen that moment to cut 
Inside. The pass was to no¬ 
body, the ball flopping em¬ 
barrassingly to the turf. 

South.Africa had come to 
Headingfey to tackle. Most of 
these are exHurioa men. Jaco 
Booysen. their captain, was 
asked about the difference 
between the two codes. “First 
you have to get fit,” he said. 
Then you have to learn to 
tackle" 

They tackled all right. Little 
else to offer, but they tackled, 
and it was enough to kfll any 
possible complacency in the 
England camp. No doubt this 
was a frightfully good thing 

.for future matches; shame 
abouithiscme. 

The-.least inspired of all 
was. afas. Offiah. He did not 
seem to be walking wholly 
sound. If he were a horse, you 
would not buy him, be^would 
not pass the vet 

Pinkney, the scorer of two tries for England, is hauled down by Gideon Watts, of South Africa, at He&dingky 

He might actually be fit — 
he was apparently back to his 
best and fastest on Friday — 
but there is more to peak 
performance than physical 
condition. Offiah lacked the 
glorious confidence in his 
abilities, above all his belief 
in his own speed. Nobody 
beats me nobody: that is 
Offiah in his pompL 

On Saturday night, though, 
time after time he halted his 
run and cut bade, relying on 
guile rather than pure speed. 
Under normal dreumsiances, 
this is very much a second 
option with Offiah. 

Perhaps the opposition 
were simply not good enough 
to provoke him into self¬ 

forgetfulness and brilliance. 
Perhaps there was always too 
much time to consider things. 
Scattered boos greeted him 
and England as they trooped 
off with just 16 points at half¬ 
time. 

Of course, there were some 
good things, in particular a 
two-tiy performance from 
Pinkney. His second, when 
he beat the cover and ran the 
length, was the one moment 
of splendour the match 
produced. 

England have more wor¬ 
ries than anything rise. 
Shaun Edwards, the captain 
and linchpin, could not play 
because he has an infection in 
his leg. Nobody yet knows 

how serious it is. Edwards 
seizes recalcitrant games and 
shapes them to his will. He 
was needed to turn the execu¬ 
tion on Saturday into a tri¬ 
umph: he will be needed next 
weekend when the competi¬ 
tion turns serious and reaches 
the semi-finals. 

England. Offiah and Ed¬ 
wards must make the most of 
the week of rest that stretches 
before them. There are some 
sporting statistics that you 
cannot write off as damned 
lies, and there are two impor¬ 
tant statistics on this game. 
The first is the nib in defence. 
England showed commend¬ 
able concentration. 

However, the second ... 

England committed 24 han¬ 
dling errors. There is a word 
for that sort of thing: unpro¬ 
fessional. There will be some 
hard words spoken when the 
team, all tsncompiaceni, with¬ 
draws from the world to 
prepare for the next stage. 
SCORERS: Trias: Ptfifcnay P), Goiridng. 
Hau^ltan. CUrhe. Bitudbem Smnr. 
Sanpsm Goafc: Gou&tog (71 
ENGLAND: P Cot*. J Bert** /su> K 
Raofcnsia. 21nwi|. N ?«*ney. B Itatfwr. M 
OtGalv 0 Pond I sub A Smah. 63i P 
GoUtfua r. Hamson (sub: P Broatxxwt. 
«0f, M CosstJy. A PINT I sub 0 Sampson, 
40), S Haugtan. C Jovm. P Dai*t 
SOUTH AFRICA: P vsnWytt G Cbornbo. I 
Foix». « BgsAgK. A Baifat M jormson. B 
Attema- G Warts K van Dewmet. J 
Bcoysen (sub G WBame. 48), G Whams 
(sub J stews. 17). J Albem i&ub E Lubbe. 
g?). J Mudgeway (sub J Jenmncp. 35) 
ftefenw: 0 Manscm (Austrafiai 
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6Sj ' tsub j Scrum, tij G Lamafi. J 
’CHS M bSi 

RJJ n ScvaMDica. O CcaMj. L <iub K 
ftsKOiu. Z7\ H10 & Vjtitva. tSi f Sny. N 
NartiuVi, [sue F ftcsuf.'., 40): M Na/s^Moij, S 
teco U tftsfl, I Sagac. P UaKutyjA». J 
S foicianaw 's~* f tos'jto. M). NKarwaa 
Referee € Warrt (Ajsbatoi 

Emerging 
nations 

embark on 
road to 

‘Wembley’ 
ft Christopher Irvine 

FOR the seven countries in the 
Emerging Nations World 
Cup, that sians tonight their 
“Wembley" is Bury fooiball 
dub and the culmination, 
tomorrow week, of a tourna¬ 
ment that indicates rugby 
league's cross-border spread. 

The United Stales. Russia, 
the Cook Islands and Scotland 
make up one group and 
Ireland, Moldova and Moroc¬ 
co the other. In South Africa's 
case, one emerging nation 
managed to creep into the 
main competition. 

Russia and Moldova have 
been playing the game for five 
years, the United States has 
had innumerable starts and 
failures, but, under John Mor¬ 
gan. a sports promoter, is 
starting to put down a few 
roots, and Morocco are at the 
beginner’s stage. Their pres¬ 
ence alone is reward for 
development work carried out 
by the Rugby Football League. 

The South Pacific countries 
have made a sizeable impact 
in the World Cup. and the 
Cook Islands could do the 
same in the new nations event, 
with a handful of Australian- 
based players. Jason Temu, 
the Oldham prop forward, 
and Denvour Johnston, the 
former New Zealand hooker. 

Both Ireland and Scotland, 
who are captained by Alan 
Tail, the Leeds full back and 
former Scotland rugby union 
international, include several 
professionals. leading ama¬ 
teurs and past and present 
members of their respective 
national students’ sides. 

Ireland, who narrowly beat 
Scotland in Dublin in August, 
are favourites to do so again in 
the final. Martin Crompton, 
the Oldham scrum half, who 
dropped out of England’s orig¬ 
inal 40-man squad and quali¬ 
fied for Ireland through the 
grandparent rule, could play 
an important part in their 
campaign. 
FIXTURES: Today. Group one; Coe* 
Islands v Unasd Sates (Feetfwatw. 6 0). 
Russia v Scotland (faunatiorm, 745) 
Group tv*cr Mand v Motdovo IRotfidafe. 
730) Oct 1ft Group one: Scotland v 
Urvttx) Steies (Ncnta&npton, 745). Cod. 
Islands v Russ>a [Leigh. 7 30) Group two: 
Morocco v Moldova (Northampton. 6.0) 
Oct 20: Group onv Cook Blends y 
Scotland (CasUeford, 7 30). Russia v Urvted 
States (Wamngion. 73£» Group tw. 
hdand v Morocco (Dewsbury. 7.30) Od 
24:Rnm£ -imneis &oup f v iwmen. Group 
SffluryFC. 7 30) 

□ Syd Eru, the New Zealand 
hooker, has tested positive 
from a “B" sample after his 
suspension from the Halifax 
Centenary World Cup. 

The result of the second 
drugs test — on a sample 
taken after New Zealand’s 
opening game, against Tonga 
last Sunday, which they won 
25-24 — confirmed the pres¬ 
ence of pseudoephedrine in 
Eru’s system. 

Eru. 24, from Auckland 
Warners, is one of three 
players suspended from the 
World Cup alongside Pierre 
Grobbelaar, of South Africa, 
and Stephane Millet, of 
France, after failing drug tests. 

Graham Carden, the presi¬ 
dent of the New Zealand 
governing body, said: “The 
New Zealand board will hold 
an inquiry in the next few days 
and decide whether to impose 
any further punishment." 

FLAT IN SWANSEA. 
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Newcastle’s spirit of adventure earns reward despite Dichio’s aerial dominance 

Ferdinand matures into the finished article 

Ferdinand leaves Maddix trailing in his wake on the way to scoring Newcastle's second goal in their 3-2 victory over Queens Park Rangers. Photograph; Dylan Martinez 

Rob Hughes on a tale 

of two strikers in the 

leaders' 3-2 defeat of 

Queens Park Rangers 

After the barren night of 
Osin, the lifeblood of 
English football flowed 

hack in stirring style at Loftus 
Road on Saturday. Newcastle 
United, the cavaliers, their 
spirit replete with adventure 
and errors, came from beind 
to ourscore a Queens Park 
Rangers side that, on a frac¬ 
tion of the budget, attempts 
similar football based on the 
aniculacv and the foreign 
experience of Ray Wilkins, its 
own young manager. 

That Les Ferdinand. "Sir 
Lcs" to this audience, should 
return with a goal full of 
power, pace and composure 
was expected. That a young 
man christened Daniele 
Salvatore Dichio. bom of a 
Milanese father and a Ham¬ 
mersmith mother, should uut- 
scure Ferdinand. should 
dominate Newcastle in the air. 
was something new. hut some¬ 
thing that added twists and 
enlightenment to the plot. 

Yet. right at the end. while 
the crowd was sporting)} giv¬ 
ing a standing ovation to 
Ferdinand — the home sup¬ 
porters have not yet lost affec¬ 
tion for their former player — 
Kevin Keegan was on the field 
singling out Trevor Sinclair. 

file " Newcastle manager 
had his ami around the small, 
proud, quick Rangers player. 
"I thought he had a super 
game.- Keegan enthused. 'Td 
had him in the |England| 
under-2!s. he's matured a lot 
since then, he’s taken over 
responsibility here, and I felt I 
had to say well played." To 
plot another steal from West 
London to Tyneside? Keegan 
smiled and responded: "Not 
really, it's just that young 
players need encouragement. 
They get plenty of stick in this 
game.” 

Hen* were the essential 
elements of a league that 
Newcastle thrillingly lead, a 
league that, on Saturday, took 
a little while to bounce back 
from the moribund football 
that its elite had been induced 
into against Norwegians w-ho 
still claim that they leant their 
functional habits from the 

teachings of Lancaster Gate. 
While Newcastle, particularly, 
were sluggish in the first hair. 
Sinclair demonstrated a rapa¬ 
cious appetite for drifting front 
a central attacking role to 
nipping past Beresford at will, 
and to finding die Itead of the 
beanpole Dichio. As Keegan 
observed, seven times the ball 
was crossed into the New¬ 
castle goalmouth and six times 
Dichio. not yet 21. beat every¬ 
one in the air. 

He also, significantly, 
crashed into the heels of 
Ginola, the third successive 
match in which opponents 
have tried to test for frailties in 
the legs, or perhaps the soul, of 

the Frenchman. Thar ugly 
moment aside. Dichio de¬ 
served his goal, on rhe stroke 
of half-time, when he met a 
quick cross from Barker with a 
thrusting, powerful, precise 
header. Within 30 seconds of 
the second half starting. 
Ginola had angled in a right¬ 
footed cross front the left and 
Gillespie, sneaking in behind 
BrcvetL had equalised with 
another header, placing it 
against the underside of the 
crossbar from a dozen yards. 

Thar prefaced the best goal 
of the afternoon. Barton, in the 
fashion of his funner days at 
Wimbledon, had hoofed the 
ball out of defence. It could not 

even be charitably described 
as a hopeful ball — it was 
aimed for nobody — but 
Ferdinand saw the half¬ 
chance as an opportunity. 
With breathtaking accelera¬ 
tion, he took yards off Danny 
Maddix. his best friend in 
eight years at Rangers and a 
player detailed to stay closer to 
Ferdinand than a limpet. 

Ferdinand saw Sommer 
rush towards him, he finished 
with a faint touch of arro¬ 
gance, but of mighty compo¬ 
sure. using the left foot that 
Wilkins had opined that very 
morning was the weakness of 
the centre forward. 

To see such heavy-booted. 

mindless English play con¬ 
verted into sweet athleticism 
was a memorable moment, 
the tenth goal that Ferdinand 
has now scored in nine league 
games for Newcastle. 

More was to come. Dichio. 
inevitably profiting from the 
ability of Sinclair to outwit 
Beresford and whip the ball 
towards the far post, headed 
his second, his seventh goal in 
sly games. An England school¬ 
boy and tinder-21 player, this 
leaning tower of Loftus Road 
may one day have to deride 
whether to pursue his father's 
nationality or the one to which 
he is bom and bred. 

Gillespie, though, almost 

forgotten in this passion play, 
claimed his second goal and 
the winner. Everyone will 
blame the woeful back-pass 
from Karl Ready and the lack 
of communication between 
him and Sommer, the Ameri¬ 
can goalkeeper. Yet give Gil¬ 
lespie credit: he anticipated the 
disorder, sprinted into the 
space and his reward was to 
pass the ball into the vacated 
net. "Maybe it was more than 
we deserved." Keegan admit¬ 
ted. "Rangers had been for 
long spells the better team, but 
those are the kind of games we 
lost last year. Perhaps now 
some of my players are 
hungrier." 

Perhaps now. too. 
Newcastle are better suited to 
go all the way. The main 
catalyst is Ferdinand, the £6 
million man who looks what 
England so far do not see him 
as. an international quality 
player. 

“Winners can laugh." 
Keegan concluded, "losers 
have to make their own 
arrangements." 
QUEENS PARK RANGERS 13-5-2)' J 
Sommer — K Ready S Yaws. D Mackfe — 
A Imney. i HoKoway S Os bom (sub G 
Goodndae. Zinin). SBarVei. RBreven — D 
Didvo. TSmdair 

NEWCASTLE UNITED 14-4-1-1) S Hfelop 
— W Barton. D Peacock S Homey. J 
Beresford — k QAeepie. R Lee, L Dak D 
Gbncuo (sub. SSeters. 6BJ — P Beardsley— 
L Ferdnand 
Reform: PPuriai 

Wright rises to the occasion against Leeds at Elland Road 

Wright chips away at Arsenal’s reputation 
Leeds United.0 
Arsenal .3 

By Peter Ball 

BRUCE RIOCH will have to 
be careful. If his team carries 
on like this, it will be in 
danger of burying the “boring 
Arsenal" tag for ail time. On 
Saturday. Arsenal looked not 
just serious contenders for the 
FA Carling Premiership title, 
but stylish ones. too. as they 
put Leeds United's ambitions 
into harsh perspective. 

By the dose, Wright and 
Bergkamp were strolling 
through Leeds's dispirited de¬ 
fence at will. HeJder was 
teasing both Leeds full backs 
and Merson was a constant 
source of danger. An Arsenal 
side to enjoy rather than just 
grudgingly respect — an 
Arsenal side in which Wright 
and Bergkamp. rather than 
Adams, set the tone, one that 
looked as if it was relaxed and 

enjoying its football rather 
than playing with clenched 
teeth. 

“People think we should 
play with two forwards up. 
but Dennis |Bergkampj has 
always played free behind 
one forward and with two 
flank players;" Rioch said. 
“That's the way he plays best 
and that's why we bought 
him. He has the quality to 
play for Arsenal, and so does 
Ian Wright 

"Ian is a goalscorer. He can 
be unorthodox in some re¬ 
spects. the goals he scores are 
full of surprises — today's 
goal was executed brilliantly. 
He scored one with the same 
chip at Hartlepool and he 
does it in training every week. 
He had two chips today and 
scored one." 

It is easy to set carried away 
when an Arsenal manager 
eulogizes about attackers, but 
any vide with Keown and 
Parlour as its central midfield 
is not totally involved in a 

romantic pursuit of the beau¬ 
tiful game. Howard Wilkin¬ 
son saw the old Arsenal rather 
than the new until his side 
conspired to bring about its 
own downfall. 

“I was impressed with 
Arsenal when they were 2-0 
up." the Leeds manager said, 
“but 2-0 up is a massive 
difference from 0-0. You ex- 
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pect a very light hard game 
when they are 'at if, and at the 
moment they are *at it*. A 
tight hard game is what we 
expecled. and a tight hard 
game is what we were getting 
until the second one went in. 

“Arsenal at their best are a 
very, very- difficult team to 
score against They can keep a 
clean sheet if they need to. and 
what you can't do against 
Arsenal is concede cheap 

goals.” Wilkinson had half a 
point His side had had the 
best chance of a tight — or 
turgid, depending on your 
point of view — first half, but 
Yeboah. of all people, put the 
ball over the bar after Deane's 
flick opened the way for him. 
With his favoured left foot 
too. 

Against that and a Hying 
save by Seaman from 
Couzens. Arsenal had looked 
the more accomplished side 
from the start and Couzens 
was lucky not to concede a 
penalty when he threw 
Bergkamp to the ground with 
an arm-lock. The referee 
looked on benignly. "It was 
only a half nelson." someone 
explained. “He only gives 
penalties for full nelsons." 

Lukic's unhappiness with 
the need to kick back-passes 
has been a weakness in his 
goalkeeping since the rule 
was brought in. and it sur¬ 
faced again on Saturday as 
his kick flew straight to 

Merson. Even then, the 
chance was not a simple one. 
but Merson's execution was 
finaL his 30-yard drive 
beating Lukic's attempt to 
recover. 

From then on, there was 
only one team in it Wilkinson 
complained bitterly about the 
second goaL poor defensive 
alignments allowing Bould a 
free header for Bergkamp to 
turn the ball in. but the Leeds 
manager could not have com¬ 
plained if Bergkamp had 
scored moments earlier as he 
beat the offside flag to meet 
Meison’s wonderful, 40-yaid 
diagonal through-ball. ’ In¬ 
stead. the final flourish came 
with Wright’s outrageous 
chip after Bergkamp had sent 
him through. 
LEEDS UNrTED (4-4-21 J LlAjc — G (■lefly. 
J Pomberton, D Wetnerall. A Don*. — C 
Palma. A Ctxcens. M TtrHer (sub R 
WcUfoce, 60mm). G Speed — B Deane. A 
Yeboah 
ARSENAL (4-4-i.Yj- D Seaman — L Dixon 
A Ariarrej. S Bouto. N Wmtertnjm — P 
Masoa R Pa tawr, M Keown. G Hewei — D 
Bergttamp — I Wright 
Reform: P Jones 

Strachan adds to Rush’s anguish 
Liverpool .0 
Coventry City .0 

By Oliver Holt 

IN A perfect world, fan Rush's 
neat sidefnot shot that nestled 
in the comer of the Coventry 
City net ten minutes from the 
final whistle would have set¬ 
tled this game. Haying just 
come on as a substitute and 
with speculation mounting 
about his imminent departure 
front Merseyside, his clinical 
finish to a move of fluid 
brilliance would have de¬ 
servedly decided this FA Car¬ 
ling Premiership match in 
Liverpool's favour. 

It would have been a mo¬ 
ment to illuminate the panthe¬ 
on of red dreams, perhaps the 
last line in the striker s long 
Anfield chapter before Celtic 
or Middlesbrough move in to 
let him see out his playing 
days further north. Instead, 
Rush was ruled offside when 
he met McManaman'$ low 
cross and ihe image of him 
wheeling away in ignorant 
delight was filed bitterly into 
Liverpool memories of a tor¬ 
mented afternoon. 

Tlie frustration came not 
just in a first half nf effortless 
superioritv that failed lo yield 
a goal but'in a subtle brand of 
psychological taunting inflict¬ 
ed' bv the visitors. As the 

biggest attendance of the day- 
wrung irs collective hands as 
shot after shot sailed high or 
wide. Coventry began to 
mock. 

As they teased, the huge 
stands that had poured sup¬ 
port for Liverpool and roared 
them on before the interval 
began to tower oyer the play¬ 
ers like an ocean liner bearing 
down on a dinghy. Ruddock, 
until then the epitome of 
defensive solidity and search¬ 
ing long balls, got ruffled. 
McManaman and Harkness 
became involved in some 
shoving with Salako and Cov¬ 
entry scented escape. 

On the touchlinc. Gordon 
Strachan. the visitors' player- 
coach and substitute, played 
the role of pantomime villain 
to the full. He cajoled and 
harangued for all he was 
worth and. when the linesman 
sought to force his return to 
the bench. Strachan per¬ 
formed a couple of perfunc¬ 
tory exercises to imply- that he 
was just warming op before 
taking the field. Then he 
carried on as before. When he 
starred to pat the linesman's 
head every time he awarded 
an offside in Coventry's fa¬ 
vour. the Uverpool manage¬ 
ment became apoplectic. 

It was difficult to blame 
them. Llnril rhe interval, the 
game had been an unequal 
contest, almost embarrassing 

in rhe difference of skill level. 
Liverpool were a delight to 
watch, full of intelligent pass¬ 
ing and movement. 

Rcdknapp and Barnes, in 
rhe centre of midfield, had 
steady, unspectacular game-), 
but McManaman was out¬ 
standing. He has mastered the 
art of bamboozling a would-be 
marker even when he is 
standing still, happy with his 
repertoire of feints and body 
swerves. 

If Rush, who will be 34 this 
week, is to leave. Liverpool 
will hope that Collymorc can 
grow in stature. Two spectacu¬ 
lar gnul* have camouflaged an 
uncertain start since his move 
from Nottingham Forest and. 
on Saturday, he looked out of 

McManaman: masterful 

sorts, unable to provide the 
finish thar his team's ap¬ 
proach play deserved. Rush's 
positional sense during his 
brief appearance as Colly- 
more's replacement exposed 
the limitations of the new 
man. 

In the first half, it seemed 
that only the quicksilver 
Ndlovu might punish Liver¬ 
pool for their profligacy, but. 
when the momentum had 
been lost after the interval. 
Coventry should have 
snatched the winner. With II 
minutes to go. the Zim¬ 
babwean rolled a pass across 
the area, offering the un¬ 
marked Lampiey the simplest 
of chances, bur the Ghanaian 
slipped as the goal gaped 
and scooped his shot over the 
bar. 

"It was probably the easiest 
chance any of my teams have 
ever had at Anfield." Ron 
.Atkinson, the Coventry man¬ 
ager. said, "but if you come 
away from here w iih any >on 
of result, it is a bonus. The 
Liverpool boys were com¬ 
plaining about Strachan run¬ 
ning the game, but I told them 
he's too old for running now." 
LIVERPOOL • 3-5-2i 0 Jjs-hs — V 
N P BcJS& — ? J:i 
ViAum. 33rr,r>i. 3 -VUU ■i-.a.-riu' j 
Pedi-iaDD J Sansi j ‘-,••-955 — S 
Calh/'T’OrC -SUB I fl-j-jn TT■ 

COVENTRY CITY 1-.-.2 j -~g* — A Pioanr.q P Wil'i’T.- p ; Sf 
— P T-Soi-3 f — ?{ 
IjAHVJ't . * ? Wove J S1 
R*let« - Dmifi-- 

Royle rues rough justice as 
referee misreads the passion 

Bolton Wanderers.1 
Everton.1 

By Pat Gibson 

ITIS a strange old game when 
a manager feels free to speak 
about a judicial system that 
has put one of his internation¬ 
al players in prison but dare 
nut express an opinion on a 
refereeing derision that will 
put another out uf his side. 

Joe Royle. of Everton. who 
had railed at the injustice of it 
all when Duncan Ferguson 
was transferred from Gcod- 
ison Park to Barlinnie jail in 
Glasgow for head-butting an 
opponent, looked fit to burst 
after Barry Home had been 
sent off for a seemingly innoc¬ 
uous challenge on Branagan. 
the Bolton Wanderers goal¬ 
keeper. 

"Did anybody think it was a 
sending off?" Royle demanded 
of reporters. “No. Then please 
say what you think. You are 
allowed to have an opinion, 
but 1 cannot say what I think 
or I'll be in trouble. 

“I don't want to be seen 
criticising referees: I think we 
have got to leave them alone: 
but I just cannot believe it. We 
are suffering at the moment in 
that direction. They say these 

things level themselves out. 
Well, so be it. “ 

Levelling-out seemed to be 
the salient point in a not- 
untypical case of two wrongs 
failing to make a right. Paul 
Alcock. the referee, had al¬ 
ready dismissed Sneekes. of 
Bolton, for his second mis¬ 
timed tackle in 51 minutes — 
or. in official eyes, his second 
bookable offence — and. after 
that, the home supporters 
howled for retribution when¬ 
ever an Everton player so 
much as tuuched one of their 
men. 

They got it ten minutes later 
when Home ran in to chall¬ 
enge Branagan for a high, 
looping ball. Down went the 
goalkeeper and up stepped the 
referee, looking as if he wished 
he had a black cap to go with 
his red card us he imposed the 
maximum penalty. 

“I thought it was a genuine 
attempt to win the ball." Royle 
said in an eyewitness account 
which rallied with everyone 
else's. 

"The ball was in the air and 
there to attack. The boy went 
in to win it. He didn't hit the 
goalkeeper with an elbow or a 
head or anything like that. I 
mean ... no. I'm not saying 
any more." 

There was not much more to 

say. Another match had been 
spoilt by a referee who failed 
to take account of the passion 
aroused when two teams who 
live just down the road from 
each other are fighting for 
their futures in the FA Carling 
Premiership. 

The game crackled from the 
first minute, when Paat- 
elainen’s header from a cross 
by Sneekes sailed over 
Southall's head into the far 
comer, until the 85th. when 
Rideout's spectacular over¬ 
head kick after a comer from 
Hinchcliffe finally broke Bol¬ 
ton's resistance and robbed 
them of what would have been 
only their second win in the 
premiership. 

Their future probably de¬ 
pends on whether they can 
hold on to the transfer-listed 
Stubbs, who operated just in 
from of the back four and 
looked a class above everyone 
around him: Everton’s on how 
long it takes for Royle to put a 
full-strength side on the pitch. 
BOLTON WANDERERS 14-1.34!). K 
Btaragan— S McAnespto. C Fatrctcwgh G 
Berg&son J PhOpa — A Stubbs — R 
Snewvs, A Ttompsor M Patterson — j 
MeGmUy isufr S Green. taOrrun) M 
Paaiabuncn (sub D Lee, 84) 

EVERTON (3-4-31 N soutrta* — E Barren. 
C Short- □ ACteH (sub A Lrrpar. 531 — M 
JacAswr B Heme. G Stuart. A HincHdilfo— 
A Kancheoui (sukr S Bartow, BE). P 
Riefeout DAmofcaqft - • 

Referee- P Alcock. 

Stone’s gem 
created 

by Forest’s 
polished 

approach 
Tottenham Hotspur_0 
Nottingham Forest-1 

Bt Aly-son Rltjd 

NEVER can an audience's 
reaction have been so inappro¬ 
priate. Yes. there were slow 
handclaps at the recent world 
chess championship, but the 
paroxysm of delirious roaring 
that greeted a first-half of 
unmitigated dross cm Satur¬ 
day was astonishing. Any 
statistician monitoring haw 
often the ball was given away 
would have retired with repet¬ 
itive strain injury after 45 
minutes. 

There is something unnerv¬ 
ing about White Hart Lane 
these days. The public address 
system is too loud and far too 
clear The perfectly-dressed 
announcer peers down from 
the giant screen and tells the 
supporters w-hat to do. It was 
what Orwell had in mind in 
1984. “Let's give a big White 
Hart Lane welcome to Rue] 
Fox," the face said. Conse¬ 
quently. every time that the 
former Newcastle United win¬ 
ger touched the ball, the sup¬ 
porters squealed in apprecia¬ 
tion. regardless of what he did 
with it: and. like the others on 
the pitch, he did not do much. 

The excuses oozed from 
every pore. Players were tired 
after the midweek internation¬ 
als; players were missing 
through injury: players were 
missing through the transfer 
market; players were difficult 
to play against. As the 
score line — and their run of 22 
premiership games without 
defeat — suggests. Notting¬ 
ham Forest were more diffi¬ 
cult than Tottenham Hotspur. 

Frank Clark’s players loiter 
behind the ball, soak up the 
pressure, conserve their ener¬ 
gy then pounce- on a stray 
pass, accelerate and turn a 
game on its head. Yet Forest 

Stone: winning goal 

do not prosper only from their 
opponents' failed endeavour. 
They deserved to win this 
contest if only because they 
managed what so few English 
dubs bother even to attempt. 
They created from defence. 
The move that led to Stone's 
exquisite goal after 65 minutes 
began with Bart-Williams dis¬ 
possessing Fox and sparking 
the sequence of passes that left 
Tottenham flailing and Roy 
able to assess the options and 
slide the ball out to Stone on 
the edge of the area, from 
where he chipped Walker. 

It was a better second 45 
minutes for both sides, al¬ 
though Forest were the more 
incisive. Clark, understand¬ 
ably. is not gloating about his 
team's long unbeaten run. 
Better to win a few, lose a few 
than draw out of a fear of 
defeat. Strangely, nobody 
takes Forest's assault on the 
title seriously. Their admirers 
probably remember how For¬ 
est came unstuck last season 
when the pitches became bog¬ 
gy and Roy lost his touch. 

This time. Forest are less 
likely to succumb to the perils 
of winter. Roy is not quite as 
vital to the team, and, al¬ 
though Bohinen’s transfer to 
Blackburn Rovers was unwel¬ 
come, it has left a grittier 
midfield, with Gemmill bat¬ 
tling away alongside the more 
laid-back Bart-Williams. 
Stone’s busy runs down the 
flank will not seize up in the 
frost and Lee will win enough 
aerial battles to pester any 
defence. Tottenham are less 
dear about their methodology 
and are a weaker side as a 
consequence. 

- G McM^O toSS 
,se?c J Bans*. rant8, 

Bo6anma‘ — R Fax, E Shetfogham 
NOTTINGHAM FOREST (4-4-2). 

Woan — B Hoy [sub McGregor. 0C]i j Lee IBUD 
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strain of forced labour 
Manchester United 
MancftesterCSty ‘:L^.rxy 

: ^-MlCHAfiLHbmwkson • 

PARISH matters generate a 
lot; at gossip .but, .oncer the 
hurlybuiiy was dene at Old 
Traflbrd, nether group -of- 
players could daizn to haws' 
Jean* anything ftqridki not- 
know.,To. surest that City; 
were worth a poiotis. tomiss 
fee point they do not under¬ 
stand how to win fodfeafl' 
matches. United, feral] feeir 
other falfirigs, da'-. •' 

■ A goal after four minnteshy.. 
Schdes, who tookihqplafie of' 
the injured Cantona unffl he" 
was '.withdrawn, apparently - 
tired, on the hour. gave United 
the FA Carfirig Preanierslup •• 
points. Andy Gpler should have.' 
trdatedthesccffeinfecsecEod 
halt hut he has ntislaid his 
shoodng boots ahd, in fee end. 
United were happy pmWigtt 
with what they goL:, - ; ‘ •; 

Those are the bart borws of 
the story* . The subtext is 
slightly different for, while' 
Alan Bali is entitled tetitinfo~. 
that his players had done as 
well as they could in. their, 
fraught draiinsteztees,- Alet 

content ite is remoddhng 
1*P\ tearif commendably and 

■ ttwe -Is plenty: of youfefoL 
taleatwfth which to do it, bur 

•sd Uffldi depends on the- 
absehi ftenctemn.' 

....; You; can say what you Bets 
. about Canfotia, awl people 
hayt^v^bians: metfiooe: 

. ..writers,.talks through his be-: 
' retin amanner that impresses’ 

; only thc ordutous and hasv 
beea mdulged by fee son of 
din^vrit who proudly dd 
television viewers two weeks 

-ago; job Canianai return ©" 
fee atfe fh^TVfaTtt is part¬ 
ing his pictures again". In 
“Salford, one gathers, they 
speak, of nothingrise. 
^Ih feet, if you -were looking 
■for an imistfc eqaivatenr 
and it'is not a search.to be 
recommeoderi —■ it flight be 
bater.tb skip i generation and 

. focus • on ~ Derain. • fee ?*w3d 
. beasr who grew up.'When his - 

rajuredknrenKnc^itwin 
'.ifowpfeCar«ona_wiffifeer he 
-trades ^.powerful mauves 
■aajd .dap^ greens for more 
restrained clours. Let us hope 
so, for he is a brfltianx player ; 
and Old Tiafford is the most 
suitable stage for. such 
brilliance. 

* \ 

o 

<Sdmte celebrates his derisive early goal in the Manchester derby on Saturday 

=My word; how Cole needs 
him. The striker, “made" by 
Beardsley at Newcastle Uni¬ 
ted,., was supposed m have 
prospered alongside Cantona, 
instead, he labours through 
lonely hours and is not a 
happy camper.. 
' Gqie is good ad one thing — 
scoring goals. This season. 

haying found the net once in 
seven matches, he is not even 
doing that. 

He beaded wide from an 
unmarked position in front of 
goal, allowed Immel to smoth¬ 
er a poor shot and screwed 
another effort, a better one, 
past the for post The support¬ 
ers are right to expea rather 

more from a player who cost 
D million. 

As for Giggs, what would he 
giveforaright foot? In the first 
half, daintily losing his mark¬ 
er wife a shuffle, he preferred 
to turn the ball back into the 
penalty area with the outside 
of his left foot instead of 
whacking it with his right; the 

shot was a better option. Later, 
sent dear by Sharpe, he again 
transferred the ball to his 
favoured side, enabling Immd 
:o parry. It was a good save, 
admittedly, but Giggs had 
done half the job lor fee 
goalkeeper by signalling ex¬ 
actly how and where he was 
going to shoot. 

'Vbere City co from here is 
hard to divine. Their next two 
matches are against Leeds 
United and Liverpool, so if is 
possible that they will go into 
November with one point 
from a possible 35. At thaf 
rate, they would end up wife 
fewer paters in a season than 
an errant motorist does in a 
bad week. 

They had chances (o win 
this game, bur Quinn, that 
ever-willing centre forward, 
made a hash of both. To shoot 
wide of the goal, when 
Railisier’s error presented him 
with an unimpeded run at it, 
was fee son of mishap that fee 
Irishman will relive in his 
dreams for as long as City 
remain in a relegation pos¬ 
ition, which suggests that he 
will have same lad nights. 

City won hands down, or 
rathe: feet up. in bookings. 
Phelan. Lomas and Curie 

were cautioned inside three 
turbulent minutes in the sec¬ 
ond half, and Flitcroft fol¬ 
lowed them. Beagrie should 
have joined them for aiming a 
boot at Gary Neville and. on 
bring substituted immediate¬ 
ly. he spat provocatively to¬ 
wards the crowd. Tony Book, 
sirring “ringside” guided him 
off and. if fee club’s self- 
respect counts for anything. 
Ball will discipline the player.. 

Before the game, there was 
talk that Ball would fall on his 
sword if his team suffered a 
defeat comparable to the pair 
that United inflicted last sea¬ 
son. There was no blood on the 
ground afterwards. Apparent¬ 
ly. he retains the support of 
Francis Lee, who was called 
the club’s ‘‘Messiah" in Man¬ 
chester's evening football 
newspaper. What sort of word 
is that, “Messiah*? If seems 
that Cantona is not fee only 
person wife some growing up 
to do. 
MANCHESTER UNITED |W,. P 
S^wrochei — Ci tjwie 5> Bt-jx. 5 
Pafcia. P •*?.■*? — 0 0e->iia>Ti. K R 
Kaane (sub. 2 MtC&b. 7S.-nm,, R — 
PScfo»e£<5u!s-t.?raipc.C| A Cow 
MANCHESTER CITY 14^-2, E lrm*i — P 
Erfghfl. A Cu& K Sytwa 7 Phelan — S 
L3RHB, G FsacJi G KiriJod P 
<5ub N Survnctbee. GC>] N Ounn :uzi 0% 
Craanoy 7B>. U Raslet 
noteroe: R C*et 

Wednesday lack fighting spirit 

••• V. ' ' •' . 

arrival on Teesside 
Sheffield Wednesday :;;;b 
Middlesbrough vJ.;.r.Xi 

By Peter Bail 

DOES Juumho know wftat he 
i$ letting himself in for? A ^ 
penalty by Craig Lfignrit was 
enough to win att interesting” 
bat somewhat bfoodfess'gazne 
at HfllsboroughyeSterd^ and;', 
take Middlesbrough up ip : 
fourth in fee. FA Csuhrig 
Premiership, level on ptwriiT T- 
wife Arsenal, foteit may need 
more than even fee. BrazOiaijS- 
genius to make^them intp . 

Afiddlesbrou^T jmt/MBia*; -; 
deserved feeir victoiy, always. 
lopldng marginal^' fee tnore - 
puxpc^ful ode. but it was rib.. 
surprise feat ir took a penalty;; 
to break the deadlodtrA grahd •: 
total of one booking tind its .1 
own foie of; a ramc wife * . 
surprising lack ra pasaon. ■.- 

Both rides played pSearingty 
enough, twt feere was little, 
bite in dfeer pfealty area. • 

When feeydM in sight of 
, goal, Midmesbrough were fee 
otcre indnve, but FJortqft. 
ewm beafare he fimped away 

. wife .an nfeny five nfemtes 
tnTn fee. sooefed ’half -arid 
firirmby looked as if^they were 
stifldipressedbytiseevenis — 
dr lack of feem--in England^ 
goalless draw-wife Norway in 
Osfolast week. 

. instead, MSidferiteough^ 
most Serious threats cazne 
foam Edx., fee tight bade, who 
forced a. spferund save from - 
Pressimn before halffette 
and pwnt eyeh doser after it 
Rian^ to meet HzgnetfS cor- 
iter, fas header flew dcnw^And '± 
put off fee uoderside of the > 
crossbar, prtanpring a desper¬ 
ate scramble before Pressman 
made another fine save to 
ressidMifeHesbrough to 

-fitetr aoe^oaL . 

■ If anything; at least in the 
ffrst feilf, Wednesday’s sg>-; 
proarii work was; the smooth- 
far; but wkh Hirst suspended^ 
feey ladred feristveness up 
frontThdrbest diances fell to 
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Bright in the early stages, yet 
although he chafed willingly, 
he rarely threatened to disturb 
Middlesbrough's three-strong 
fine' of central • defenders. 
Degxyse looked lightweight 

. once again. - 
“We had enough of fee play 

today to - manoeuvre a 
goalscoring chance." David 
Pleat fee Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day manager, said after¬ 
wards: “We got into some 
terrific positions, but we need¬ 
ed, better crosses scone of fee 
tini* and. we needed more 

’ people flooding into fee1 box lb 
make them count" . 
. -The home ride at least 
shoyted more purpose than in ’ 
feeir defeat by Leeds United at 
Ellarid Road two weeks ago, 

. but feey are critically lackmg 
in pace and height at the from 
and are already too close to the 

, foot of fee taWe lor comfort 
The sale of Petrescu to Chrisea 
at -feast g?ves Pleat some 
money to spend. 

An infurion trf new blood is 
becoming a pressing heed. 
Too ofterii a lade of character 
appears to permeate the team, 
ecoeptixtg' those in fee back 
four, although, even there. 
Briscoe gave away the penalty 
when he handled the ball for 
no apparent reason. While 

- Waddle at times {amused to 
create something worthwhile, 
at others, 'he- gave the bafl 

;■ away, in dangerous positions, 
ferewgh sheer^sdf-fodulgence. 

' ■ In fee'end, Wednesdays 
best hopes of a goal came from 
long-range attempts by Pera- 
bridge. A free tick from fuQy 
35 yards was ftunWed by. 

. Walsh, but Bright was unable 
to tom in fee loose ball, before 
another effort from 
Pembridge flew over the bar.. 

Wednesdays best moments 
had come in the first half- 
hour, notably, from one chip 
by . Waddle that almost 
opened fee way for Bright 
The threat was nearly enough, 
Middlesbrough’s defence 
showing a rare moment of 
panic as Walsh came to collea 
it^only to have it kicked out of 
his hands by Pearson. 

Barm by rises above Nolan, the Wednesday defender, as Middlesbrough step up die pace at Hillsborough 

The visitors had been break¬ 
ing through increasingly and, 
shortly ' after the interval, 
Hignett shot wide after a 
sweeping move. Hendrie hav¬ 
ing just replaced Fjortoft Fi¬ 
nally. they scored. Higneti's 
corner was headed back by 
Vickers as Wednesday 

claimed a foul on Atherton, 
and Briscoe, for reasons best 
known to himself, went for it 
with his hand. 

“His hand caught the ball, 
but 1 don’t think it was 
intentionalPleat said. Nev¬ 
ertheless, the referee could 
hardly avoid his decision and 

Hignett beat Pressman with 
conviction. L Bnscoe — C Wo 

Wednesday worked hard 
for an equaliser, without real- Bug** 
ly threatening one. and the moole&8Roug} 
nearest to another goal came n 
as Cox met another comer by uS^rt*^ -j£\f 
Hignett with a thumping soj 
header. Roi*»ee; g a&hj/ 

SHEFREUJ WEDNESDAY J4-1-3-?) K 
Pniscman— I Notan. PArderton. DWafcer. 
L Bnscoe — C W«Me — G Hytte (sub- J 
SHendan, 7Sftwi). M Pcrnbndge, A Scion 
— V Dego*« ts>A> G MHtongnom tOj. U 

UTOOtESOTOUOH I5-2-3-1V G Wefch — 
N Cat. S Vetera, N Paarscr. 0 Wh/ie. C 
Moms—J PoBcdi R MusUxr — C Horen. 
N Barmby — J A FjortoJr (sub J Hendne- 
50». 

Confused 
Palace 
provide 
hope for 
Coppell 

Port Vale.1 
Crystal Palace.2 

By a Cokrespondevt 

DEAN GORDON, one of six 
Crystal Palace players on the 
transfer list, gave his side 
some much-needed room for 
manoeuvre in fee lower 
readies of fee Endsleigh in¬ 
surance League first division 
wife a superb winning goal 12 
minutes from rime against a 
plucky, if rather low quality. 
Pbrt Vale ride, who remain 
second from bottom. 

The Palace performance 
was noi entirely convincing, 
particularly at the back, where 
confusion reigned too often to 
suggest that they can reclaim 
the" premiership place they 
conceded last season, but 
Steve Coppell, their technical 
director, was not complaining 
too loudly as he left Vale Park 
yesterday. 

Gordon's was one of two 
long-range efforts that lifted 
their display and sandwiched 
a more scrappy Vale strike 
during a lively, sometimes 
frantic, second half. Doug 
Freedman, a recent <300.000 
signing from Barnet, put Pal¬ 
ace ahead in the 54th minute 
and Lee Glover equalised six 
minutes later. 

Palace have spent heavily 
since Iasi season, but are yet to 
replace adequately Southgate, 
their former captain. Roberts, 
who cost them £2J million 
from MillwaU. tidied things 
up in front of the central 
defenders, but did not provide 
the same surging runs. 

At the back, to where Gor¬ 
don reverted to accommodate 
the Dyer up front, neither 
Coleman nor Shaw demort- 

Sturrock worry —.— 31 
Enfield hdd_31 

suited why feey have, respec¬ 
tively. asking prices of E4 
million and £2 million on feeir 
heads. Guppy, fee Vale wing¬ 
er. caused problems on the left 
and Coleman, in particular, 
was guilty, on several occa¬ 
sions, of failing to clear. 

The willing Mills almost 
capitalised on one such early 
error but shot wide and, in 
another attack. Walker’s div¬ 
ing header from Guppy’s ac¬ 
curate centre almost embarr¬ 
assed Martyn. These 
incidents apart, the first half 
had little to commend it. 

Both sides raised the tempo 
after the break. Freedman 
produced the first move of true 
class when he met Taylor's 
flick on from Hopkins' throw 
to volley over Van Heusden 
with a wickedly dipping shot 

Vale’s equaliser stemmed 
from uncertainty in the Palace 
defence. They failed to dear 
Walker’s comer, then Dean 
Glover managed to shoot fee 
ball back across the six-yard 
box and Lee Glover shot in 
unmarked from dose range. 

Matthew replaced Rodger 
for Palace and Vale exchanged 
Talbot and Naylor for McCar¬ 
thy and Mills, but. until 
Gordon’s shot, feat swerved 
beyond a surprised goalkeep¬ 
er, a draw seemed the most 
likely and fairest result. 

“We tried a new system with 
Freedman playing behind the 
front two and it worked.” Ray 
Lewington, the Palace coach, 
said. 
PORT VALE i4-4-2r A Van Heusden — A 
HI G Grffanv D Gtovct. D Slow*. — J 
McCarthy (stay S Tafoee, 66nwi>. A Poner. 
R WalfcCf. S Guppy — L Gkwei. L Mfe (Sub- 
T rtoytot. rsi 
CRYSTAL PALACE <4-1-2j ll Manvn — O 
Hapfcn R Sftwi C CoWnar. D Gorton — 
R Houghlor. A ftoCcno. D Fiee»nan S Floogcr isub O Maafiev.1.661 — B Dyer. G 
Taylot 
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Brian Utife fee Aston Vfila 
manager, likes toretax’wife 
a yidea' 'Of -fee football 

variety, of any match ^^and often. 
“Quite apart foam watching fee 

. live games wfeereyerpossibfe Xge* 
videos of fee others seal *P me and 
watch them a great dealjeach 
Vteek," Ite sa«L no* 
nowadays for rival, nianageis ito 
keep an eye on each ofeCT.” 

As Little peruses his coflecfem 
this morning, he might swifijyrity 
away from the one febrile® Qcf 
14,1995 v Chdsea.’* Should he dare 
peek, h will make excmriaimg. 
viewing. It wffl show, as if be fed 
riot know - already..- how Vma, 
second in the FA Caifing PKnue^. 
sfam surrendered to a ito rorire 
than WHkmanlike Cbebeaskfc.at 
Villa Park on Saturfey . 

H wifi vividly remind UWe of 
how Villa’s straftfar progress. tg 
fee prejmership table, after 
one defeat in eight oifengs, 
come' to an abrupt halt how hts 
conscientious summer recnxfe^ 
had been exposed as sail wmr short 

of* what is requirt* and how . 
Chelsea had won for only me 
second time &*30 viats to fee Villa; 
dtadeL 

Though fee tope — Nightmare 

Russell Kempson on a 1-0 triumph for Chelsea 

. • that owed more to graft than to GuiliTs graft 

oriTtfoiify RqatU maybe— caribe 
sricJy watched in solitary confine¬ 
ment'-in^ a darkened roomtong 
after midnight it is. rally a shriric 
away from spine-dulling status. 

• little win have to steel himselb 
poor s stiff drink and review at his 
peril Prirhaps better it should be 
wltzK^sed now than when fee 

tittle: watching brief 

business becomes serious in the 
new year. 

“We had a lot of players below 
par," he conceded “It had W) 
written all over it .but you are not 
grang to win games If you have a 
fair percentage of your players not 
performing. Credit to Chelsea, 
though. They did a good job." 
Indeed, they did Yet Chelsea’s 
fourth premiership virtoiy in five 
mkches did not arrive without 
grind and sweat, wife Gullit -pro¬ 
viding a glimpse or two of finesse. 

At times, be grew frustrated at 
fee mere mortals surrounding 
him. He appealed frequently, asms 
outstretched, for p&ter move¬ 
ment and^reater understanding of 
the gained nuances. Yet, equally 
frequently, he posed problems for 
his' team-mates by over- 
riahoratiotu 

Chelsea amid have grate ahead 
after only M minutes. Southgate 
inadvertently glanced on Wise’s 
comer arid Boauch made a mar¬ 
vellous save from Peacock’s fierce 
header. There ended fee first-half 

viewing 
drama. The second period saw 
little improvement, though Chel¬ 
sea’s confidence escalated as Villa's 
sdf-belief evaporated. In fee 72nd 
minute. Hughes received Burley's 
pass and guarded it as if never 
going to give it back. Almost 
reluctantly, he eventually released 
the ball to Wise, who drove crisply 
past Bosnich. 

Not that Glenn Hoddle. the 
Chelsea manager, could find too 
much to enthuse about Yes. he 
was satisfied tactically; yes, he had 
about six other players who were 
champing at the bit to get in the 
side; yes, the competition for places 
was healthy; and no. he was not 
surprised by Gullit’s aU-embradng 
influence since his arrival. 

it is a source of constant disap¬ 
pointment that Hoddle, one of 
English football’s most expressive 
players, Is imable. apparently by 
choice; to share his managerial 
views with similar abandon. Chill 
out Glenn. Get yourself a video, sit 
bade and relax. 
ASTON VILLA (3*S-2): M BOgfltti — U ETaogu, P 
McGfl*. G SoufrQSte - 6 Oiafe. I Tsjto. M 
Draper S Soudan (suo G Peran. Tbnai). A 
WHgrt—QYartso.S UtoteMi latr T Jdvsati, 79}. 

Bohinen revives Blackburn 
The blank FA Carling Pro- Ian RodgCTS Oil a day greeted fee Southampton folk-hi 

miership calendar last week -—---- wife a spirited rendition of Ha\ 
could result in only two of disappointment for Birthday. In this fixture last ye 

England’s nearly man 

.Referee SOm 

The blank FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership calendar last week 
could result in only two 

things: a poor England perfor¬ 
mance and the appearance of “Le 
Tissier on his way to..reports in 
fee newspapers. England did not 
disappoint, and the more sensa¬ 
tional scribes decided that it was 
the turn of Blackburn to be linked 
wife fee Channel Islander. 

According to reports. Jack Walk¬ 
er was still recovering from a fit of 
pique after his management team 
refused to sign fee player. l£ 
Tissier himself daimed on Satur¬ 
day that such stories were “tike 
water off a duck's back now. 1 don’t 
take any notice." Neither, appar¬ 
ently, did he notice his side’s 
predicament as they were eased 
aside 2-1 by the rejuvenated cham¬ 
pions. This was one of his kfeargic 
days. 

With hindsight, fee transfer story 
may have been leaked by Rovers to 
ad as a smokescreen for another 
piece of more meaningful busi¬ 
ness. A move that, on fee evidence 
of Saturday, could well rescue feeir 
season from further embar¬ 
rassment 

Lars Bohinen slipped relatively 
unnoticed into Evvobd Park last 

week from Nottingham Forest and, 
after just one game, he has given 
Blackburn a left-sided dimension 
which had previously been 
missing. 

Ray Harford, his manager, was 
already relishing his potential after 
the game. “I was very pleased with 
his performance," he said. “I have 
always liked Lars, ever since he 
came over here. He fits in well with 
our game. He dislodges defenders, 
feey see him coming and forget 
about others. He excited the crowd 
today." 

It had taken the Norway interna¬ 
tional just 18 minutes to endear 
himself to Rovers’ support when he 
headed home a cross from Ripley. 
His subsequent workrate only 
served to add to his charm. 

Paradoxically, it was Le Tissier 
who received most of fee crowd’s 
attention. Even fee victorious 
Rovers players were largely ig¬ 
nored by their own followers at the 
players’ entrance. The supporters 

greeted fee Southampton folk-hero 
wife a spirited rendition of Happy 
Birthday. In this fixture last year, 
Le Ussier produced a strike that 
earned fee accolade of goal of fee 
season on Match of the Day. On 
this occasion, his efforts were docile 
in fee exrreme. 

Dave Merrington, fee South¬ 
ampton manager, had attempted to 
alter the course of the match when 
he made two substitutions within 
four minutes, burro no avail. Le 
Tlssier's performance screamed for 
a replacement, but Southampton 
knew feat was not an option. “He is 
fee one player who can change a 
game." Merrington said. 

After Shearer had made the 
game safe with a free kick after 70 
minutes, and Maddison had prof¬ 
fered a token reply on the final 
whistle, Blackburn were cheered 
off to the strains of Simply the Best. 
Unfortunately, the best in this 
match appeared wholly apathetic 
to everything around htm. 
auejfflURN ROVERS H-4*,- T Ftarora - H 
Bag. I Pwra. C He*™. J Krnr» — S fi*»CY. D 
Boiy. T Shawaod. L Buiinefi — C Suoon. A 
ShBBTBf 
SOUTHAMPTON JA-3-1-2/- D Beawrt ~ J DocSfl. 
R Hal. K Mcrtnu, P Berra* — N Madison. T 
VWdringwn (sue- P r«saate. SSwl. D Hughes — 
M U» — G W«son tsJb S Chart'rxi. 63( Pi 

RMBnwMRfrrf 
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30 FOOTBALL RESULTS RK 
THE TIMES MONDAY OCTOBER 161995 

- - • V- v v' '■ '*;• 5-s be 

rai 1 AVUA (01 0 CHaSEA 
34922 Wise 72 

Man Wfc.MflBaaMi. G Ctates. S Sant® (Sufr 6 
FfnttLra™il.G Somhgsfe. P UeGiaft.ll Moot ITavbir. 
14 ftarer. S MBosndc (sett A JKbcb. 79)Td Ytata. A 

B J: OnpnB. Ctalw. PFuwinfl. A Myws. E Heaton. 
RGurtfl, E Jrfiuen. MHughs. QUe. G PwaxA.D Wise. 
Boohed: Lie. 
FteterasSftm 

It) 2 SOUTHAMPTON 
Mattson* 
26.?B0 

(01 1 BLACKBURN 
Bohmei 19 
Sheaw70 
Bterttam Rows T Rows, i Ssn T SbasnxL C 

a Shearer. CSuSoa HBh®. L(Uugn, O 
Pearce 

SouHarmon: q Bsasm J Dood. F Berea. H Had K 
Morton. M Lb fester. E wsm (Mr. S Ctataa 6*oin}. N 
Shippertej. N Ataridtsan. A Wdrangtar ireft P Dsdata. 59). 

BuStM&os 
Referee M Real 

BOLTON (I) 1 EVERTON 
I! Rttmtas 

20.427 
Bottxi wanderers K Bongan. S UcAnewJ 

, R &K*BS. A Ssibns. C FwctonFi. J _ 
: S Green 60n*i). U Paefenen (sub. 0 Lee. M). 
KOTTL A ThonSOTl 

Boofcatt Sneetes. Patlenwi 
Sertoli. Snertes (51L 
Ewucc N Soutdi. E fewHL A HndttWe. 6 ANeO [aft A 
lira*. 53). G Start. P HktouL B Home. 0 AmotadiL U 
Jackson, A KancnebUs (sub S Brim. 87). C Son. 
Bortat Start 
Sent Oft Home (61). 
Referee: P Alcoa. 

LEEDS 
38552 

(0) 0 ARSSiAL 
Mosul 43 

(1) 3 

58 

Leeds tinted: J Ota G KWIy. D WetheraJL J Ponbemn. A a A Conrans. C Patarw. M Trite (sub. R Wallace. 
. G Sued. A YeMrt, B Dune. 

Endsleigh 
Insurance League 

DERBY CD 
GfflUadW^ 
13,034 

(U 1 PSWEH 
SMgieyft 

HI 

GRIMSBY (0) 1 OLDHAM (1) 
DoUmi Fl 
5509 

(Vdatlson 43 

LBCE5TER (1) 1 CHARLTON HD 
Lone 26 
16.771 

UatMT»83 

LUTON (1) 1 WEST BROMVWQI on 
Karvsy 19 AshcraDTS 
fi0«2 Hun)B3 

MU.WA1 (01 2 TRAHMERE (01 
DbnMIpni 
Saras 85 

Moore 57 
Bennett 89 

0.293 

NORWICH ID) 3 BARNSLEY id 
Nen»ra53 Eaten 19 
Johnson 62 
Reck 71 

MjOOZ 

PORTSMOUTH (0) 0 BBMNGHAM in 
10.006 Cfeid0e24 

READING (1) 3 HUDDERSFIELD (i) 
femtaiu Boot! 25 
WJItms 7Q 
(km 79 

8.534 

Sent off- S Trevtfr (Hudderatald) SO 

sontec (1) 2 SHEFRELD UTD id 
Regis 11 Hdtad 19 
Tfera62 5282 

Sn ott N state (Sheffield Uicfl 07 

SUNDERLAND (0) 1 WATHJFO (0) 
Sc« 72 
17.790 

Monlee 79 

MX.VBWAMPT0N ID) 1 STOKE □ 
ItampGon7t uxn) Gtogtiom 39 
26.483 Potter 41 

Wal*B85 
CnretasB8 

Yeatorday 

PORT VALE (0) 1 C PALACE (01 
Glow 60 Frendman55 
6535 Gadon 79 

rmnNiSiOH 

BLACKPOOL 
6A55 

On 0 CteSTOVTELD on 

BOURNEMOUTH (01 fl BUROIY (ri 
43M Voncarte6 

HoqspiTS 

BRADFORD (1) 2 BRISTOL R (1) 
WHtNjB(PW) &enay8 
TfltSQD SB Arctar56 
2817 Staralfll 

BRIGHTON 101 1 SWINDON (31 
LfcCsflald S3 Finney 17.37 
7A08 Hqriw*44 

BRISTOL CITY, (1> .4 IUL (0) 
Sent 24.61 
SbriHick56 
BananlBO 

UM 

CREWE <01 2 CARLISLE on 
Sbb@56 (oen) 
Edna* 59 

DSJ^fiT 

NOTTS COUNTY (1) 2 ROTHERHAM id 
Devin 13 Boater 16 
Gafed»58 5.478 

PETERBOROUGH 
Ctater 34 

(1) 1 SWANSEA 
Anipadu71 

on 

3J534 

SMTEWSBURY (IT 2 YORK COT 
Lgrt24 (par) 

S*83 

STOCKPORT (1) 1 BRENTFORD (0) 
Lardun25 
6228 

S<nlhB3 

WREXHAM (1) 2 OXFORD l/TD (0) 
Homes 6 Eta* 46 
mote 66 3.189 

Sent off PGrfchroa (CMwtJ UU) 13 

WYCOMBE |1) 1 WALSALL (0) 
Cara* 35 4.724 

THIHfDDnrtsrON >r-.vv 

CARDIFF 
DM 16 
1342 

(1) 1 BLLWGHAM 
Cooper 36 

ID 1 

DARLINGTON 
BmncarlS 

(1) 1 OJLMGHAM 
2JM3 

(0) 0 

DOTCASTER 
1J61 

(01 0 HBTBURD 

EXETER 
3.870 

(0) 0 WIGAN 
Dffi 39 
Seda 49.84 
Leonard55 

10) 0 

ID 4 

FULHAM 
3503 

0 BURY 

HARTLEPOOL 
Hoad SO 
MwtasorrSd 

(0) 2 SCUNTHORPE 
1608 

ff) 0 

10) 0 

L GHENT 
6JJ37 

0 BffiSIBT 
ReOB 5 
N0Rn»23 

12) 2 

MABSHBJ) 
fated 30 
3.164 

|1) 1 PLYMOUTH 
Heaficota9 

111 1 

(2) 3 CAMBRIDGE UTO (0) 0 
6501 

NORTHAMPTON 
aoy*»4I 
Buns 45 
CbHnBI 

Saw off CCcn3Z3n{CambnclgBtM)90 

ROCHDALE (0) 1 COLCHESTER (1) 
Start 67 
2.193 

fisnraS13Q 

Sure off- CFr, (CoVxxZetlBO 

SCARBOROUGH 
1848 

(0) 0 LMC0LN P) 

TORQUAY «n 0 PRESTON NE (2) 
4,058 Bv*»7.87 

Sude43.62 

Krst dMsfon: 10 Goodman -- 

Taylor (Wert BronwcH)- 
cbuxid cfiuWort: 13 VVhue (Moos Ctxtv/i: 11 

lYodd 9 Dd Souza (Wycombe). Stewart 
WB4 W* &*"**): Nogan 

9 Corazw 

Anenat O Seaman. L Mm. A Adams. S BouhL N 
Wrtertwn. P Mason. M Keren. R Parftu. G Hekla, r 

-; Marat. 
Referee P Jones. 

PWflor 

(0) O COVENTRY 10) 0 LIVERPOOL 
33579 
Urerpoot 0 Jtaras. » Jams (Sr* J MEAw. M 
WtioW. p Babb. N Ruddock. sraAness. S McMaaran. J 
Redman), J Barnes, S Cokynue (a*. I Flush. 77). R 
Forts. 
BookatWrtohL Ruddock. 
Coventy CtyrJFfen. BBorohs. P winons. KHriredson, 
PTahw. P Nrflow. J State. D BussL A Pehn*. W Bound. 

nefaae P Dansoo. 

MANCHE5THI JTO (1) 1 MANCHESTER CITY (TO 0 
ScMe$4 35.707 
Itanehesttr United: P SctanetcteL S Bruce. G Paflfcter. H 
6ms. R Kern (snir B MoCt*. TSminl. A Cole. N But G 
NnSle. P SdaAn (pub: L Shape. 63). P Needle. D 

,G NevHle. 
_rCty: E hmal. R EdgMI. T nwba S LnmE. K 

Cute. G RWiWze. N Oiam (b£g Craney. 00). G ffitomn. 
P Beogrtelsob: N Sotrawbee. 59). h Symons. U Roster 
Sotssarsh Fletan, Lomu RtcnA Curie, 
fteftre* L DtAes. 

(D 2 NEWCASTLE ID) 3 OPR 
Drift 45.68 
18.254 
Owns Part Raman: J Sommer. A tew. R Brnri. K 
ReaS?. S Y®es. ofcafeBx. S Baker. I Hatoiay. S Osborn 
(sob G Gooridge. 73mm). D Drift. T Slndar 
Booted: Barter. DteWo. 
Newcastle Untat £ Hdop. W Barton. J Beredont D 
Peacock. S Honey. R lee. L cm. P Beadyey. D Ghob 
(sub S Sellara 6BI. L Fenf 
Seofesfc Satan, fenfinaw. 
RetaPET.P Outer 

TOTTBWAM 
31878 

(0) 0 NOTTM FOREST 
Shine 65 

(8) 1 

^Bell’s 

CB.T1C 
Cotes 3D 
WnHoouteAS 
34.123 

(D 2 HBER1WAN 
r 27 
J83 (pay 

ID 2 

(0) 0 NLMARNOCK (2} 2 FAUORK ... -_ 
4.878 MBdril 3 HMaht 

Sen! oft A MootbS (Kdmamock) 

HEARIS 
Mlte9 
lawticBiZ.76 
tabutsmGS 

(2) 4 RAITH 
Graham 63 
Coated 90 
10.133 

(0) 2 

Monowai 
Coyne 42 
Lambert 56 

(II 2 ABStDHN 
Booth 24 
6.842 

(D 1 

PARDCK 
16500- 

(0) 0 RANGHffi 
Sough 25 
Date 40,49, B2 

Sent off. T Turner (Pan**) 66 

(2) 4 

AHXTE 
Danes 34 
1206 

ro 1 CLYDEBANK 
Grady 49 

10} 1 

DUNDSUTO pi 2 ST JOHNSTONE (0) l 
BeOS McOdU3074 
Coyle 44 1SI2 

OUWBtMLME ID) 0 DUNDEE (01 1 
6.700 Tosh 47 

S MORTON <» 2 HAMILTON on 0 
MafWDfl 2ft 
Mi 59 

£875 

STMKRBJ (2) 3 DUMBARTON in 2 
Dirt 14 
Atthdsaa23 

Mooney HJpel) 
Mc&rvey53 

YenffeyH 1X7! 

AYR 
WBsui2 
1.106 

(1) T STENH0US9IUB 
thfchborffi 
Shepard 87 (op) 

(0) 2 

EAST FIFE 
1.268 

(D) 0 CLYDE 

MONTROSE 
Meteor 39 
503 

(1) 1 BERWICK 
taw 29 
Mm 63.83 

ID) 0 

ID 3 

STRUNG 
Mclaada 
Tail 51 
748 

(1) 2 QUEEN OF SOUTH |i) 2 
Campbell 30 
McUaiSO 

Sent off: (Mcfrwea fSBrSngJ 35 
A McFartme (Queen of SouthJ SB 

SIMMER 
Gran 33 
780 

(T) 1 FORFAR 
Higgins 58 

ID) 1 

mm m 
10) 1 EASTSTTRLMG 

Geragttv 7.11 
ALBION 
Y0Uig49 
334 

Sant alt CShanHs (Atom 7S 
Use (East SWIng) 82 

ALLOA (0) 1 ROSS COUNTY 
Whyte 76 501 

W 2 

TO 0 

ARBROATH (1) 0 QUESTS PARK 
McCundc2<! 560 

(math abandoned 75 nws — fog) 

(0) 0 

CALEYTHS 
Hadiar3 
Haaags2B 
Steal 90 

(2) 3 COWDBJBHATH 
WteerlT 
Scott 47 
1.378 

ID i 

imesroN 
272 

10) 0 SEW m o 

•.-•Vi/’ 

BATH 
BHby45 

BROMSSWVE 
Snath 65 
1.145 

1 HEDNE5F0RD 
661 

1 FARNBOROUQI 
Harlow 40 
Boothe 50 

(0) 0 

(D 2 

DOVER 
Restart* 41 
Shouts 55 
LeworihySB 
Mitai 90 

(1) 4 RUNCORN f?) 2 

Sanlti 24 
1277 

63 

GATESHEAD ID 2 DAG A RED 
Trad a. 89 587 

Senf off Grata (Dap 8 
Davidson (Dag S 

HALIFAX (2) 2 STEVENAGE 
Brown 27 Lynch 18 SmUi 23 
.Mason 31 Sod|e«1 
858 

(0) 0 

(3) 3 

Adorn 53 
Sera 65 

M0RECAMBE (0) 5 KETTERING 
Coiennn54.69.90 SBB7 
Cain 59 
Norman 63 
1896 

NORTHWffiH (2) 5 ODOBttlWSTER 
aartn26 DesterH 
WUrani 37.47.77.86 Hughe$B4 
1.106 

MACCLESFIELD 
Cam 27 
HowtfhS? 

ID 3 

10) 2 

SLOUGH 
West 38 (pan). 80 
1807 

ID 2 

jr. D AosWi D Howells. R Fax. C 
 G ItaOhuB. E Stwtngham. C WBsui. R 

RossSBi F NW*m S Camphri isutr J DBBwb.75nwg. gSCanybdll 
SwnaprBm 

«st M Cnwig. D LyMe. S Phan*. C 
Coop*. S carile. S: GauifL S Sow. J Lea. I Wsan. B Roy 

P McGnggr. 801. C SriWatiarc 
art Bart-WHfc 

RHart 
Hkanc. 

Yesterday 

I WED (0) 0 MDDLES8R0UGH (Q 1 
21.177 HUpat 68 (pen) 
Shefflrtl Wednaadar K Pressman. I Notan. D Water. P 
Ahemn. A Briscoe, E Hj« uub J Shridan 76nws). C 
UMda. u Penumdn. A awn M Danse (a* G 
WMhogham. 70L M BiigM. 
iMdesbrmrir G Walsh. N Pearsoa S Vfctos. D HWe.N 
Co*. J PdAocL 9 Musrw. C HflML C fAmts. N 8anr*y. J- 
A FJoitott (Sub. J Heodne, 521 

TODAY 

WIM BLEDON v WEST HAM 

Wimbledon need to dghten their defence 
against West Ham United tonight after 
conceding 17 goals in Eve games, 
including eight against Chariton Ath¬ 
letic in the Coca-Cola Cup. But Joe 
Kinnear. the manager, is struggling to 
find covet for six major injuries and may 
be without Qyvind Leorthandsen for (he 
match ox Selhurst Park. 

Unbeaten in four marches. West Ham 
are enjoying their best run of the season 
but will be without Tim Breacker. who 
has had cartilage surgery. Steve Potts 
may move to right back allowing Harry 
Redknapp. the manager, to pair Alvin 
Martin with Marc Rfeper in the centre 
of defence. 

THE spotfiQht lands to fen on goatecorera rattier 
than goal-stoppers; this is an analysis ot the 
goaHraepera who haw played ihte season tor FA 
Coifing Premiership teams. SchmolcheJ. of 
Manchester Unftod, Is top oMhe table, conoadfng 

**" *■'" fl“& w-%'ss£aJ5r other keepers are below 
game mark — Histap of Newcastle^ Mfflw of 
fcdcflasbreugh and Seaman, of Arsenal although 
Seaman's figures reflect the greatest consistency 
since they are calculated over 505 league appear¬ 
ances.The big surprise, however, is at the loot of the 
table. Dtecounbng immei, of Mai Chester City, who 
to having a poor debut season, the figures tor 
Flowers, of Buckbum and England, revests a sorry 
five goals conceded every, three , gsnes. The 
statistics show current season arid totaLEn ___ show, current season- and totaL English 
league records. Appeomnoo totals tnctode oomtng 
on as substBute. 

TWtrtlgwnKonlOortB 
_ ” Qn«liCli*i ptc 

wgtrtiwt App igirtMgwM 

74 D.77 
HWop 

APP 

Shearer goal against Soufliaxnpton 

Lge Cup Euro Total 

Ferdrand (Newcastle). 
. Shearer (Blackburn) 
Shenngham (Tottenham) 
Yaboah (Leeds) 
Wright (Arsenal) 
Fowler (LtverpooO 
Hokteworth (Wimbtedon) 
Dichto(OPR) 
Scholes (Man UKJ) 

TO 
8 
8 
8 

9 10 3 its 128 
8 « 9 113 1Q7; 

-fl 2 1 82 
506' 

79 
9 5 R 400- 
fl 7 4 183 196 
8 12 3 80S 
-» 8 4 88 98 
B - a 4 Kt ■ 6& 
8 -ti 1 
ft 14 3 *»1 •WJ 
9 IB 0 287 318 
fl- fl 3 200 254 
? • 1 1 2S2 356 
9 ■7 5 Ob' 105 
-fl 18 3 hM) 737 
8 16 ? 138 254 
g 12 2 141 193 

42 085 
17 H96 

1XJ7 

27 1X» 
24 1.11 
80 1.18 

193 1.14 
83 1.19 
58 1J22 
ST 1J23 
27 13A 

1 - 95 133 
1 89.144 
0 99 148 
2 7B 12S 
1 338 542 
0 9 15 

18 1^5 
41 1.87 
23 L40 
19 1^8 
2D 1.48 
17 188 
79 1-BO 
0 1-67 

Carling 
premiership 

1 Newcastle 
2ManUtd 

3 Arsenal 

4-Mlddle8bro 
SrUuerpooi 

6 NottmFot 

7 AsttsiVBa 

8 Leeds - 

st^wfeea 

TO Tottenham 

li Blackburn 

T2Wkhbied6n'. 

13Ctf*R 

.14 Everton 

15-SheflWted 

.16 Coventry 

l7W8stHam 

16 Soton 

IB Botton - 

2D Man City 

P W 
9 4 

9 * 
92 

.9 3 

9 4 
9 2 

9 3 

9 3 

9 2 

HOME 
D L F A 

O 9 

Q 11 

0 7 

O 6 

O 10 

O 7 

1 7 

2 6 6 
0 6 2 

3 6 7 

1 10 5 

1 8 8 

9 1 

9 i 

AWAY 
W D L FA 

1 11 5 

16 6 

1 

1 

2 

O 

. 1 

1 

2 

5 12 

5 8 

3 7 

3 5 

5 7 

5 5 

6 7 

1 5 

6 1 

4 3 

5 5 

B 6 

5.3 

8 0 

4 5 

2 0 8 5 

0 4 2 9 

5 8 

4 3 

6 6 

5 5 

4 12 

2 4 

3 11 

4 12 

2 10 

Goal 
Pt effif 
24 4-14 

20 +7 

18 +S 

18 +6 

17 :+B 

17 +€) 

17 +® 

16 4-2 

15 +3 

'14 +2 

10 -2 

10 -3 

9 -6 

8 -3- 

■ 8 -4 

. 7 -10. 

6 -4 

6 -6 

5 -10 

f -12 

<rf°ckf 

Stfmof, 

iogoat 
assures 

- > 
.. -v l* 

■ 
l ■ * ' . 

Endsleigh 
Insurance League 

Roman Kosecki, of Nantes, is heavily tackled by the Cannes defenders Gilles 
Hampartzoumian, left, and Pascal Bcdrossmn during Nantes’s 2-0 victory 

DUTCH LEAGUE: PSV BraSKMn 4 RKC 
Washnk 0; Go Ahond Eagles Deventer 1 
NAC Brads 1; Grarunowi 0 Rods JC 
KerioBde 1: Utrscfe 2 Fortuna SHhwtJ 3. 
Hoeronveen 4 %»ta RoOBriem 0. • 

FRENCH LEAGUE: -Auukto 2 Nks 1;. 
Carnes 0 Nantes 2; Lyon 0 Parts St Germain 
Or Motz 2 Bordaata O: Monaco □ Gunugnon 
ft MortpeOer 4 Basle a feme 3 Lib 1; 
Straabourg 0 Gungamp 0. 

Mats 
Lena- ' 
Aucna 
Praia St G 
Monaco 
Gulngunp 
Mor^fier 
Names 

Strasbourg 
BonJssaux 
names 
Nice 
Lyons 
Le Hume 
StBenm 
Guaugnon 
Mengues. 

Camas 

13 fl -4 0 17 5 31 
13 R 4 1 12 fl 28 
13 n 1 4 25 14 2b 
13 7 4 2 27 11 26 
13 8 3 4 22 17 21 
13 S fl 2 to fl 21 
13 6 3 4 18 16 21 
13 5 5 3 Ifi 14 20 
13 6 1 6 » 2D 19 
13 « 5 4 17 13 17 
13 S 7 fl in 17 17 
13 fl ? 8 16 IB 17 
13 4 4 5 14 13 .16 
13 3 5 S 13 17- 14 
1? 4 1 7‘ 6 17 13 
IP fl 3 6 16 20 12 
13 ? fl » fl in 11 
13 3 1 9 8 in 10 
13 ? 3 8 10 70 fl 
13 3 0 0 15 26 9 

GERMAN LEAGUE Warder Bremen 2 
Bomada Ontniund 2 Bayern Munich 1 
BorirKsSa Mfinctnngladbacn 2. BntracW 
FranMurt 2 SI Pari) 5. Kartsruha 2 Untopan 
0. Hamburg 2 1060 Munich 2 Fortura 
DCssonarf 0 Ftettiuig O Loacflng poshlbns; 
1, Bayom Munich, 21 pomts, 2. Borusnbi 
Dortmund. 18' 3. Boruasia MOnchen- 

ch. 16, 4, Harm Ftosmck. 16; 5. 
Braman. 14; 8. ScheBca 14. 

ITALIAN LEAGUE AtafinU 1 htai«2ion8lB 
i:Cagter)1 CranMnoso ft Lada 2 Padova 0; 
ACMtan2JrMMiiua1; Parma i UdneeeO.. 
FteoanzaS Sarnpdorts 2 Tcrtno 2 AS Ftoma 

aBariO Z Vicenza 21 

Mm 
Parma 
Lazio 
Juuontus 
Nmol 
Vtoarza 
Ekvendna 
war 
UcGnesa 
AQSWb 
Cagttan 
Placanm 
Sampdma 
Homa - 
Torino 
Bm 
Cremoneso 
Padova 

PW D 
6 6 0 
6 4 1 
8 3 3 
8 3 2 
6 3 2 
6 3 1 
5 3 0 
B 2 2 
6 2 2 
6 2-2 
6-2 1 
6 2 13 
6-1 3 2 
6 13 2 
6 13 2 
6 12 3 
6 0 15 
6 0 1 5 

10 6 
12 6 

6 6 
6 6 

3 4 6 
7 13 

.8 7 
5 6 
7 11 
7 12 
5 12 
4 12 

- 1 Leicester 
2MHwa0 

'3 West Bran. 
. 4 Sunderland 

5 Birmingham 
GNonvhxi 
7 Bamsfry 
8 Tmnmera 
9 Charlton 

ID Oldham 
11 Grtmsby 

: 12 Southend 
13lp8wich 
14 Huddersfield 
15 Reading 
16 Stoke ' 
17 
18 C 
19 Wolves 
20 Watford 
21 Shaft Lttd 
22Portamouti 
23 Port Veto 
24 Lulon 

P W 
12 2 
12 2 
12 4 
12 2 
12 3 
12 3 

HOME 
D L F A 
2 .2 10-10 
2 2 6 6 

12 1 
12 1 
11 1 
12 2 
12 2 
12 2 
12 1. 
12 O 
12 1 

8 3 
18 6 
0 9 3 
17 4 
1 10 11 
1 10 8 
19 6 
1 11 6 
0 6 4 

V 1 7 4 
0 2 14 10 
0 2 11 7 
1 2 12 10 
3 2 € 5 
4 15 5 
3 16 6 
2 2 9 8 
2 2 3 6 
1 3 8 10 
2 3 6 9 
2 4 4 10 
1 4 7 11 

AWAY 
W O L F A 

0. 9 4 
0 7 3 
2 9 9 
16 5 
3 10 9 
2 10 8 
3 9 13 
17 4 
2 7 6 
2 5 6 
3 6 8 
4 5 9 
2 6 9 
4 5 12 
14 6 
2 10 12 
3 8 11 
2 
3 
3 
4 

2 2 
1 2 

6 7 
7 ID 
7 10 
a 12 

3 8 11 
2 6 5 
3 2 5 

Pt Gfr 
22 19 
22 13 
21. 17 
20 14 
19 19 
19 17 
18 19. 
17 17 
17 16 
17. 16 
17 12 
17 12 
16 20 
16 16 
15 16 
14 14 
14 13 
14 12 
13 16 
13 15 
11 16 
10 14 
10. 10 

9 9 

V-- .1 

- . ** '1M • - ’"m 

•s rr-": *•' ' 

i. ’tr : 

tf. 

.- r *-.•.>■ 

1 Swindon 
2 Crewe 
SBiackpbdi 
4 Notts Co 
5 Bristol Rvrs 
6 Bradford 
7Bumley 
8Stockport 
9 Chesterfield 

10 Wycombe 
11 Oxford Utd 
12Boumemth 
13 Rotherham 
14 Wrexham 
ISPeterboro 
16 Swansea 
17 York - 
ISWateafl 
19 Brentford 
20 Shrewsbury 
21 Bristol C - 
22Cufisie • 
23 
24 

P W 
12 4 
It 4 
12 4 

'12 4 
12- 2 
12 4 
12 4 
12 2 
12 * 
12 2 
12 4 
12 3 
12 A- 
12 -2 
12 3 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 

.11 
i2 
12 1 
12 1 

HOME 
D L FA 

0 12 3 
0 11 4 
18 4 
1 9 5 
3 7 10 
2 11 9 
010 4 
0 8 4 
113 5 
18 5 
1 11 4 
2 9 9 
O 11 ‘.4 
1 10.9 
1' 9 5 
1 10 6 
2 7 7 
1 10 8 
3 5 6 
4 7 9 
1 6..2 
2 -8 .4 
3 6 9 
3*4 8 

AWAY 
D L F A 
0 1 14 6 
2 1 12 7 
12 9 7 
3 15 4 
119 6 
1 3 6 10 

3 5 8 
3 6 5 
3 5 7 

6 9 
4 11 
4 7 

2 
O 
2 
3 1 
4 2 
O 4 
1 5 

1. 2-3 
O 3 3 513 
0 3 3 412 

O 4 6 9 
14 3 5 
3 3 3 7 
2 3 8 14 
2 a: 4 12 
2 4 5 14 
1 4.611 

Pt Gta 
29 26 
24 23 
23 .17 
22 14 
20 16 
19 17 
19 15 
19 14 
18 18 
18 14 

i ... A 
. . , .•. . . J 

:-.t •. ■’t 

■ .• ••• 

-it- *-><■ 

" ■'.V- • 

■ i. v t-.' 

17 16 
16 IB 
15 15 
14 14 
14 14 
14 14 

-nr*--- . -r. . 

O 2 4 2 10 

14 13 
13 13 
12 8 
11 15 
11 .10 
10 11 
9 11 
7 6 

SPANISH LEAGUE -Atteoco Madrid 1 
Deportlw da la Conrta 6. Bamabna 4 
Atfeebc Blbao 1; SavOe 0 Eapaml 3. 

I s$5£?&&::§■Li'.i'VL-.**' ~-ri7: 

i-iSt —rjSV: 

Premier CBvtakn Bamber Orige 1 Boston 
2 Bshop AucMgnd 0 Mama i. Buxton 0 
Hyde 1; Emtey 0 Lean 1. Gamsboraugh 0 
Spennymoor i. Guealay 1 Cafeyn Bay 0. 
VWan 2 Biyih Spartans 1. 

BamberB 

Boston 
WfttanAtj 
Spennymoor 
Bantw 
Erriay 
HydeUKI 
Acc Stanley 
BtythS 
Mama 
Gansbarougb 
Chorfsy 
B Auckland 
Look Town 

PW D L F A 
14 8 5 1 23 12 
14 8 4 2 31 18 
16 9 1 B 35 23 
16 8 2 B 28 24 
14 6 4 4 22 17 
11 6 3 2 28 15 
14 6 3 5 15 13 
12 fl 2 4 21 11 
12 6 2 4 20 18 

4 
3 14 

12 5 3 4 19 IB 
13 5 3 5 18 IB 
13 5 3 5 14 

4 
4 

13 5 4 
11 S 3 

25 21 
8 

FncWey 
Ooytdon 
Buxton 
Moloch 
Knmriey 

18 
12 4 4 4 15 13 
13 3 6 4 13 .18 
10 3 4 3 7 11 
12 3 4 5 17 23 
13 3 2 B 18 33 
14 2 4 8 15 32 
13 1 210 18 30 
14 1 211 13 42 

First efiviskac Gretna 3 Aston Uraied 2: 
NetherteM 1 Eosmood Town 4 

BEZER HOMES -• r 3 

Premlar OMsian: Cambridge Cfly 1 
Chetenham z Gkxcastar 2 Worcester 1. 
Gravesend and NortWI 3 toeson 1: Gresftv 
0 Rushden and Diamonds 3. Halesowen 3 
Newport AFC 1: Merthyr 4 Buton 3. Siaftard 
0 Dorchester 3. VS Rugby 2 Chelmsloid Z 

Rushden 5 0 
Cheilenhan 
Glnucesjer 
Wforcasrer 

AFC Newport; 
Momyr 
BaUocK 
Gravesend & to 
Halesowen 
CmrteyTwm 
Dorchester 
Cambridge 
Ctehulord 
GrasieyR 
Sumn 
Artjoracno 
Sudbury 
Saftbuy 

UKasian 
vs 1 

P W D L F A Pt 
(0 6 r r 24 8 25 
11 a 0 3 21 13 24 
11 7 2 2 22 7 23 
11 6 3 2 16 9 21 
10 6 2 2 17 11 20 
10 6 1 3 23 17 19 
to 5 3 2 21 7 18 
10 5 2 3 16 13 17 
9 4 3 2 14 10 15 

11 4 3 4 17 17 IS 
10 4 1 5 19 13 13 
11 4 1 6 14 19 13 
10 4 1 5 12 17 13 
11 3 4 4 9 14 13 
10 3 3 4 17 19 12 
9 3 2 4 15 14 11 
9 2 4 3 15 16 10 
9 3 1 5 10 13 10 

10 2 4 4 12 17 10 
9 1 2 6 9 27 5 

10 1 1 a 6 27 4 
11 O O 11 B 34 0 

l/Bdtand tfivtakn: Evesham 1 DtxSev Town 
1. Fkxhwea l CortrvO. 

FATROPH* 
First quafitylng round: Abingdan Town 1 
Bishop s SMrtwxO 1. Accrington Stanley 2 
Bradtoid PA 2. Alfreton S Congwwn 0. 
AsHwd 0 Sudbuy 2. Atheotane 3 Lincoln 
Umed t. Atherton I Charley 2 Bariong D 
Brtdock D. Scvrow 3 Hnadey Town 0. 
Barton Rows 1 Craa/tey 3 Basmey 1 
Margate V Berthamsed 1 Purfleet 2 
BUencar 0 Wenthsy 4 Bndoiorth 1 Leigh 
1. Bucmghan 1 Balm 1. Buy Town 1 
Tioworidge a Carehatton 1 Dulwich I. 
Cnensey 9 Porte O Cuson Ashton 4 
Wbrtsap 3. Oroytsden 0 Matfoch 3. Erth 
and Belreftra 0 Baslngstofce 6. ftneham 2 
Mariertiaad Utwad 4. Farsley Ceflac 3 
Badworth 1, Fleetwood 2 Whoey Bay 1. 
Forest Green 1 Sttoneboume 2. Harrogate 
Town 1 Grantham 4. Harrow t Manow 1 
Hastnga 2 Havant 2 Hendon 2 

Watarioovfc Z King's Lynn 1 Uxbridge 2: 
oar Green 2. Larcasfer Knowstey 3 Moor Green 2. lercasfer 3 

SoBul 0. Leyton Pennant 0 Rwt 1. 
Newport IOW1 Chesham 3; RC Warwick I 
WanmgtonO. FtadcHte 3 Reddttch 1. RUsip 
Manor 3 Qnderiotd 1 SaSsbury 2 RsharO. 
Sums 2 HUongham l; Stoubndga 1 
Frridey 2 Sutton Coldfield 1 BSston 1. 
Weston- super-Mare 2 Bamor 6: Weymauth 
4 Tonbridge a Whvtsteafe 1 Tooting and 
Mitcham 2. VWnslordl Paget t Woriangion 
1 Lercester United l: Worthing 1 Thame 1: 
Yate 3 Waney 2 

Premier ctvtelon: Aytesbuy 0 KJngstoncn 
2 Boreham Wood 2 Grays 0. Bromley 1 
Mofesoy a Enfield 1 Hayes 1. St Albans 2 
Yeovfl Z Yeading 2 Sutton Untad 2. 

Enfie« 
Boreham Wc 
Carshatton 
Ayfesixtiy 
KmosSoniar 
DiXWCh 
Hayes 
St Albans St 
Yeovi 
Harrow Bor 
SmtonUd 
CnertseyToan 10 
Yeadrtg 

B! 
Htfctun 
Wothng 
Gtc^s 
BronVay 
Pufteef 
waXonSH 
Hendcn 

p w D L F A Pt 
u 9 3 2 29 9 30 
10 7 2 1 18 8 23 
10 7 1 2 17 12 22 
1Z 6 3 3 24 14 21 
13 5 6 2 18 11 21 
9 6 2 t 19 7 20 
9 5 4 0 14 5 19 

10 5 3 2 19 11 IB 
11 4 3 4 18 16 15 
9 4 2 3 16 13 14 

1Z 3 5 4 23 23 14 
10 4 2 4 14 17 14 
12 2 5 5 11 17 11 
10 3 2 5 10 19 11 
9 2 4 3 11 13 10 
9 2 2 5 B 17 8 
9 1 4 4 11 16 7 

10 1 3 6 6 15 6 
9 1 2 6 8 18 5 
7 0 4 3 5 12 4 

10 1 1 6 8 22 4 
a 0 J 5 5 17 3 

Fim tfivfeion: AlrJerehoi Torm o Oxford City 
1 Second rtirianrc Bedford Town 1 
BracKnaK 1. Carney Island 2 Wbiam 0 
Cheshint 1 Chatter Si Peter 1. Croydon 2 
Saffron Walden O. Datong 3 Hampton 1. 
Leathertiead 2 Egham 0. MebupoWan 
Pohce 7 Edgware i; Tilbury 1 Hungarloid 1: 
Wae 2 Heme! Hempstead 1. Wrvaitoe 2 
Gifier Row 2 Third dMstore Aarefcy 4 
Wingate and Rncwey 3 Ctoton 1 Leighton 
2. Cove 1 Rado«« Heath 2 Hater 0 
SouftKJf 2 Harford 0 HarefieW 2. Kingsbury 
D Hamcrtach 1. Tnng 2 East Thurrock O. 
Wealdstone 0 Horsham 1. Windsor aid 
Eton 3 Camtwtey 0 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: FkSt 
dMston: Arsenal 0 Crystal Palace 1. 

COMBIMED COUNTIES LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier tfiviston: Badtom 3 GodaSmng and 
Gukfford 1: Ctostead 3 Reading 1: DCA 
Baangsrohe 2 Vftru Sports 2. Eton VWdr 3 
Hanley Wntney 2 reftoam 3 Sancturi 3: 

- ■ 1 Ash 2.1 Hortey . Peppard 1 Ashford 0. 

ENDSLEIGH MIDLAND COMBINATION: 
Prowler dhSsfcrc AnseBs 2 Massey Fer- 
guson Z Btoxwch 1 ShrteyO. Cheknsiey5 
HareSahan Timbers 2 Coventry Sphnx 2 
West lAdland Fins Semes 1. Kims Heolh 1 
Studtoy BKL 3. Ocon Ftoyate 1 Ahiechurch 
VBa 5. Southam 2 NorOTwW 2. Upton 4 
Htghgate 0 

ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: Premier ®- 
vteSorr Baaddon 0 Great Watering 4: 
Buntiam Ramaws 4 Bowers 2. Concord 2 
Eton Manor 0. East Ham 0 Brentwood 3. 
HOtondge Sports 1 Stansted 3. 

FEDStATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE First division; Becfingun l 
Gurixrrough 1. B*UrftW>am Syrnnoree 4 
Mtrtjrr 1. Chastw-ie-Sreet fl Crook 2 
□unston Fodsatnn 1 Stockton 0- Epptaion 
CW 0 Wtuckham ft Fenyh® 1 Stwton 7: 
Peteitee O West Auckiand 4 HTM 
Newcastle 0 Consett O Postponed: Ton 
LawvWWby 

GREAT MHXS LEAGUE: Premier rfivtrton; 
tor^g^O^OilftowfBm^ 6^BMetod 2 

Trrnngton ft MangoBfield 1 Taunton ft 

HBiEMC LEAGUE: Premier dhrWon 
cup; Hantxny f Tuffiey 3. Bicester O 
Carterton 3: Didcat T Branham 3;' 
2 Brectoey 2. Futod 2 Ckencener 
Highwonh 0 Swindon Supemmne 6. North 
Leigh 1 Lambaune Sports a. 

HEREWAHD SPORTS UNTTH3 COUN¬ 
TIES LEAGUE; Premier rfviooir 
Eynesdrav 2 Desboraugh 1: Newport 
Pagneri 1 wootton Z Nanhampton Spencer 
1 Long Burtby 1; SL Moots 2 POton 1. S 
and L Corby l Cogertoe 4; StodUd 2 
Raurxfe 0. weanoborough 1 Boston 3. 

INTERUNK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALU- 
AN£S: BraweO 8 SandweD 3. Bolehai Snlts 
2 Swttocd 0 Chesetown 1 Btohensl ft 
Halesowen Hamers 2 BoUmere St Mi¬ 
chaels 0. Kynperatey 3 SspeM 1; 

nrwage a. “ Parshore 3 Aontage 3. Racaster 2 Shlfnal 
1. Rushefl OiyrnpH: 1 QMbray 1. west 
Mdands Pofce 1 Hinddey Athiebc 1. 
WBfanhaS 0 Shapshed Dynamo 0. 

JEYVSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premer dhrision: Lowestoft 1 
Hanwch and PartjGston 2 

LIVERPOOL COUNTY COM8MATX3K 

2 JorbKar 2. Bootle Res 1 Marne Res Z 
Cheslwe Llnea 2 St Dorrtnxs ft East Vita 1 
Lucas Sports 1. Badric Supply 8 
Eesammay 1. Ford Motors 1 Crawfords ft 
Mosstey Hil 6 Warbreck 1. Pieasey 3 APH 4. 
Stantondale 2 Waterioo Dock 7 

LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE; League 
cur. Second round, first lea CacKfosrcss 
0 ftansdown 0. Croydon ZTiZidl Park 1; St 
Margaretsbuty 2 Anrersham ft WBesdan 0 
aookHouse2 

MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE: 
Premier division: Dunstable O Langford 1. 
BracheSparta 1 Hoddeedon I.Letdwcriti 
0 B^eswade 4: Miion Keynes 1 Aiusey 2. 

NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE; Hret 
dMskxi: Bhtd<poo< Rovers 2 Eastwood 
Hanley Z Burscough 2 Nantwich 1; 
Chaddenon 4 OXheroe Z Ffeiton 1 
2. Gtossop North End 3 Damn 
Krisgrovel Hcflcer C9d Bros O: Presoot 0 
Newcastle Town 2 Rossendale 3 
Stcrimeradale 2 Si Helens t Bootle Z 
Saltard 0 Traflard 1 

NORTFCRN COU4TTES EAST LEAGUE:. 
Premier c&vtMon: Arrmhorpa Woitee 5 
Betper Town 3; Oerrsby 2 Thaddey 0: 
Gtoashoirahton WSttare 1 North Fmtoy 1. 
Gocte 2 Aahlleld t. Uveraedge 2 0®«s 
Town 1: Mattby MW. 3 Hatfrid Main ft 
Ossett Alton 1 Hriam ft fflwflwld 1 
HudnaM 5. StocKsrtrJge PS 3 Picldedng 3. 

WOMEN'S NATIONAL PREMIER 
LEAGUE: Arsenal 6 Everton ft Croydon 5 
Mtwafi Lionesses 0. Liverpool 3 Asston 
Town Rangers a K0a Aztecs 1 Doncaster 
Betas 2. Wembley 8 Wolverhampton 
Wanderers 0. 

OLD BOYS LEAGUE: Premier rflvMon: 
Old Temorrons 3 OW tstewertons ft. OW 
Danes 0 Old Mtudomju 4. Old 
Hranpmnlms 2 GSyn OW Boys ft Senior 
first dfcinoo: Old VWscmteB 0 OW 
Sahatortee 1- Shene O Grammarians 6 
ChettsayOld Sateaans2 OW Kinasburisra 
2 Old Terasoraans Res 1. Old Manorm 0 
Old vaughanans 2. Senior second di¬ 
vision: OW Westhraniens O OW 
Camderema 2. aid Meadanians 2 OU 
Mtatang»B 4. Mfl HB County OB t Ok) 
Souths! Bins 1. Senior Mr* dMrtan: OW 
Hamptarans Res O OW Reflations 3; OW 
Bucfcvefcans & OU ToHngtcnmi Res I: - 
On Grocers 2 OW Satvatonans Flos 1: John 
Fisher CNd Boys OOUIgna&arBFtea 1. 

ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Premier tftrWon: 
AWanhamtea □ Foreatere B. Carcing OB 0 
DXgwefana 2 Raptortarw Q Etonons 2. 
FTiri dMataru Weft^burians 5 Aidtoians Z 
westmfnstsni t Hatteybutana 3 

SOUTH EAST COUNRES LEAGUE: FW 
dMafcxv Futoam l Chetaaa 1. GBngham 1 
Chariton AlhWic 3. toswteh 3 CambndM Z 
Leytrai Orient 3 VtatSd 2; Mifcrel icftlft 
NonWch 3 Tottenham Hatspra1 2 Porte- 
mouth 0 West Ham 1: Southend 0 Arsenal 
Z Second dMsiorc Bamal 2 frighten and 
Hove a Bristol 3 Rovers AFC Boumemorah 
4- Crichttter a Rearing ft Crystal Pate* 3 
Oxford ft. Luton 4 Brentford USoilhampton 
1 Wimbledon 2 Swindon 2 Wycombe 1; 
Tottenham Hotspur 4 Bristol Oty 1 

SOUTH BM AMATEUR LEAGUE: Etast 
divfoloa- South Bonk Ptity 1 OW 
EsJtomakms 1 Second dMstorc 0W 
Pratorxans 3 Lerobuy ft Barctefs Benfc 1 
Polytechnic res ft Old Pwmxenans 1 OW 
L^ymertaw ft Alexendre Park 3 Old 
Saaxmars 1. TWrd dMslon: Rdgaee Priory 
0 SoUhgato Otympc 0. Broomfield 3 
Manon 4rlbis 0 Cuaeo ft Bank of England * 
AleynCBft 

SOUTHERN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE: First 
dvWomAbanan 0 OW Owens 5; Hale End 
0 Notisbarough 7. OW Grammariane first 
Marys Cotaoo 4. F%8t dvUni: C8y ot 
London 0 Cormthton Qssuate ft Honoraabts 
Atttay Co. 2 0W Beofonians 3; UCL 
Acadanucab 2 Old Woodhouaniens 1. 
ThW (fivUon: Draxx»ibe Sports 0 Bbtc- 
bach Co toga ft London Welsh 2 BBC 3: 
Pottygona 0 Wastnns 7. Postponed: 
Futram Compton 0B- v OW FaWaptea. 
Fourth dMston: CbRfinal Role 1 Cereymca 
2 Economtcats U OW CbBelans 2 NSY 
Comets 2 Hand Revenue 1. 

LEAGUE OF WALES: Bangor Cty 2 Ton 
RertreO: Ownbran 1 NevWown2 Holyvve! 
SEbbwveieitUansantffrsidl FMTownO. 

HtevVate 
Newtown 
Hdywen -. 
BengorOly - 
Conwy 
BanyTorai.. 
FSntTown 
Comah'sOuay 
Inter Cardtt 

PW D L F 
11 6 2 3 17 

9 B 1 2 13 
10 G 1 3 23 
11 5 3 3 20 15 

13 
9 

A Pt 
13 2D 
6 IB 

18 . 19 

8 5 21 24 
9 5 2 2 18 

Caernarfon 
Cwmbran 
Cmtgms 
Alan Lido 

TonPertte 
Rhyl 

UansE 
Briton Ferny 

5 P. 3 17 10 17 
4 4 1 2? 14 16 
4 2 4 1H 16 14 
4 7. h 20 19 14 
3 5 a 17 18 14 
3 4 3 18 12 13 
4 0 6 19 30 12 
3 a 3 10 11 11 
3 •1 b 17 IB 10 
2 3 4 17 21 9 
2 3 4 12 Ifi U 
?. 2 5 7 16 - « 
?. 1 6 14 21 r 
2 1 7 14 26 7 
2 t 6 12 2b 7 

SMIRNOFF BOSH LEAGUE: Premier dt- 
vtsforu Branor 1 UnfiaW 2 Cttonrlta 0 
Gtontaran ft Crusaders 1 Gfonavon 2 
Portadm*n3Ards 1. . 

Portadomn 
Unfit*) 

Gleravan 

3 2 0 1 
3 2 0.1 

Aids 
CManvile 
Bangor _ 

PW D L F A Pt 
3 3 0 0 12 .2 9 

a ft .ft 
5-4 b 
3-5 4 
ft.-3 2 
Z 4 2 
T ff 2 
29 .1 

1 1 
2 I 
2 1 
21 
1 2 

First dMsiorc Boflydere 1 C&Mrts ft 
Dfatflaiy 3 Cenick l .'Uma T NeMy. 2 
Omagh 0 BaSyraena ft 

BORO GAJS LEAGUE OF BBMSX 
GetwovlDenyl. 

1 2 a 4 s e 7 
■ 

“1 
9 10 11 12 13 U H ifl 17 18 O 20 21 3 S3 » 3 s 31 JO i 3113C13313413S; 5613? j 38 - <0 41 C <3 44 45 40 Kt <8 49 Ed 51 S2 58 54 55 M 57 SB 

1 1 3 t 2 r 1 3 3 1 1 1 
LU 

3 2 1 1 1 
□ h L u LU 

3 
LU 

T 3j 1 [2|1[211jl{3|1 |3 u III 3 1 
HI LU 

1 a 1 
_u 

1 f 
LU 

2 1 3 3 I 1 1 

FORECAST: No ,_ 
require# .(Mdend tore- 

. 00 tetowM*hl13Bcoia 
rtws and six; havtaore 
draws. 

■ ,• :-r . i->v 'u: ’ *>. 

■ ..- .rfj-i iX. ’ 
. l! -- 

1 Gfflngtiam 
2 Chaster 
3 Preston 
4 Plymouth 
5 Rochdale 
6 Cambridge 
7 Colchester 
8 L Orient . 
9Noi1hmptii 

10 Doncaster 
11 Wigan . 
12 Exeter ' 
ISDatfington 
14 Hartlepool 
15 Mansfield ■ 
16 Futram 
17 Hereford 
18 Bury .. 
19Cardflf 
20Scartwro 
21 Barnet 
22 Scunthorpe 
23 Torquay 
24 Lincoln 

P W 
12 5 
12 4 
12 2 
12 3 
12 2 
12 2 
12 4 
12 4 
12. 3 
12 3 
12 3 
12 3 
12 1 
12 3 
12 1- 

12 .3 
12 2 

HOME - 
D L F A 
0 ’ 1 10 2 
1 .1 13 7 
3 1 12 10 
1 2 10 5 
3 1 14- 9 
3 1 11 8 
1 1 14 6 
1 1J0 5 
2 1.13 0 

3 3 
6 11 
7 B 

2 1 
O 3 

12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 

3 -5 7 
0 9 5 
0 6 4 
0 14 .6 
2 11 9 
2 4 9 
2 6 4 
0 6 6 
2 9 9 
2 5 5 
2 7 .6 
4 6 14 

2 4 

AWAY 
D L F A 
3 1 7 3 
1 2 8 8 
3 011 4 
1 2.11 7 
12 7 4 
1 2 10 12 
3 2 6 8 
3 2 7 8 
.1 3 4. 7 
1 3 8 10 
4 19 6 

2 6 8 
O .8 5 

0 5 3 15 
3 2 -13 T4 
2 4 4.11 
3 2 3 8- 
2 2 913 
2 3 7 '10 
0 5 5 11 
3 3 3 9 
3 3 6 10 
2 4- 4 41 
1 4 4 15 

PI Gfe 
24 17 
23 21 
21' 23 
2D 21 
19 21 
19-21- 
19 2Q 
19 17 
18. 17 
18 Tt- 
18 17 
16 13 
15 13 
15 12 
14. W 
14 18 
14 17 
14-13 
.13. 13 
13 13 
tl 12 
11 11 

■10 11 
6 10 

G A.- 

.- • r.ivr ”■«: 

A-• V 

. 7 i - i -T-.i •- • ^ 

A**- 

-.: fc. . •: -,H; : >' 

: - s»- *-’• -A : X • - ~ 

. • *• r - 

. i~-. ■■ j- i j mjr: •?.. iH' 

i < .. _ *•i vryl 

»*,•|\Av*W|»y. iwfei 

I **&!<**■' 
r ■".:-.■■■< !-r 

-w: V Tg --,»•*.> ' * 

••TBeli’s X- 

P W D 
-1-Rangsrc 
2Cett>c 

8 
8 

3 
1 

0 
2 

SAberdeen 8 1 0 
4 Hibernian 8 1 2 
5Ratth- 8 3 0 
6 Mothoweil 8 2 1 
7 Hearts 8 2 1 
8Partick 6 1 3 
9 Kilmarnock 8 i D 

10 FoBtirk . 8 0 1 

5 7 
4 8 
2 8 

AWAY Goar 
w o. LFApt am 

4 0 0 6 *0* 21. -H4 
4 0 0 s :i- 17 +6 
3' .1. 1 9r 7?.13-+3 
Z 2 1 r-8L113;+2 
1 0 3 4 tf^12 .4 

"O 3 .1 3 .4..10 .+1 
0 1 2 8 -7-i 4 
0 12 3 '.6- -7 -6 
1 1 3 3 7 ’ -f ;-6 
0 1 2 3 7 2^10 

- iDunfermfine- 
- 2 Dundee 

3 Dundee Utd.. 
4 G Mortem 

'-5 dydcforeik ‘ 
6 Airdrie 
7 St Johnstone 
8St Mirren 
9 Dumbarton * 

10 Hamilton 

HOME 
P W D L FA 
9 3 
9 1 

0 
2 

3 1 
2 1 
2 2 
1 2 
2 1 

9 1 1 
9 2 0 3 4 11 
9 0 1 3 3 10 

AWAY Goal 
O L F A Pt d^( 
0 1 10 3 21 +101 
2 0 11--.4:.16. -+B 
0 2 5 7 16* . 0 
12 9 B 14 +6 
2 V'6,5 13 +2 
1 1 5'4.12 '0 
1 2 5 4 11 +4 
2.2 6-8 9 -6 
0 3 B 10 9 -11 
2 3 2 6' 3 

Lord's i 
for 

\>dv 

• . ■ HOME 
P W D L F A 

AWAY. ... .Goal 
w d l f a Pt am 

1 a- a 22 >9 

1 12 - o is +11 
1 4 4 '14 +5 
2- 6 
1 6 

7 14+3 
- 4 14 -4 

! .7 4 13 +6 
2 11 +3-. 

7 6. -8 
3 6.-8 

'C*v!5- 
\c 

■ y S? * * '• 
' - 

‘ y-Z 
r ! 

• K"'- : 

\ i • *, '*• ! 
; 

j 

t 1 
• 4 > 

-*,.i 

• ** < iv*14^1 

*■ *1 Mfc 9* - fc*. -Vrt 
• -•-Ur.-. :«#'•*«» 

• - •- Hi*# j '■** a* .«Hfereis|pr 
***m ,4t*m 

-.^-rei ■ . Irena 

’• ^ JrtlwiWviiFsa* 

.- v.' v.rr^. meW fewaitiafir t: 

. ; 

- irt !W 

•*.««_ i-Ik,'. 

■ X*-erm nm* 

i i 

•- .:-v pr.te.-ijhwev' 
-► str 

-m* a* 

******* mb 

•* ***md 

• ^ •■****»* mrn 

*r^. ■■*** .m 

• 4 ;a 
1 whiii ■ lilt 

'***.+* 

SHoWCounty. 
4CaBay-Thts~- 
SArbrostfr- 
BCowdondfo 
7AHoa -. 
BAfcfon : - - . 
SQuaatrtiPh.. 

lOESUrflng 
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Anyone . .'around 
Taonadiceln the 1980s 
knew' about- -Paul 

Sturrodc's ambitions. .Riot- 
ball's pasta era was just begin¬ 
ning and the Dundee United 
forward was convinced that, 
with care arid good diet, he’ 
could, go on playing until his. 
late thirties. Oh Saturday, he 
was indeed amid the familiar 
surroundings, but snick, as 
the manager of St Johnstone, 
in the dugout. 

Soon after United had 
opened the scoring, in the first 
half, Sturrock, who "had been 
complaining of breathlessness 
and chest pains, collapsed. He 
was taken to Ninewefls Hospi¬ 
tal and detained in the coro¬ 
nary unit, where initial rests 
did not show that he had 
suffered a heartattackTAll the 
same, it is a trainnaticepisode 
fora man of 39. r 

The news from. Tannadice 
triggered memories of Jock 
Stein’s death, at the Scotland v. 
Wales match in Cardiff ten* 
years ago, but there is no true 
analogy. Stein was a far older 
man. with a history of heart 

KEVIN 
McCARRA 

Scottish ' 
commentary, 

trouble, who had, as a miner, 
ted a punishing life even 
before football swallowed him 
«P- - .. 

In the public mind, always ■ 
slow to assimilate change,; 
Sturrock still Is thought of as 
an atoloe and iUbeahh feds; 
like an impossibility. It is^in. 
fact six years since.fie Stopped, 
playing first-team^ fotsoali; 
finding that action ineriteWy 
brought injury. to a body that; 
had received a steady batten 
ing over a tong career.' 

For a man who principally , 
loved to play, andefid it better- 
than any other forward in 
Dundee:.. Unjted’s - history 
management loomed. He took 
over at St Johnstone tiiuree 
years ago, charged with sav- r 
utg them from relegation, But 
the initiation into his new 
profession was brutal. On the- 
last day of the season in 1993, 
Ms team fell from die premier 
division when the scoring of 
just one mare goal in the 
season would have saved 
them. •' : 

Sturrock had swiftly learnt 

IFnfiiFl 
^■OF 
HINDS ON' 

that a. manager's life is rooted 
in anguish. St Johnstone have, 
failed to recover since. The 

• dub's finances remain found, 
but significant players, such as 
Billy Dodds, Johnlngfis and 
Pam Wright, have been sold ro 
bring in the necessary cash. 
Even so, nobody could say. that. 
Stunock.hadbeenasuccess. ■- 

• Tbis season, defeat at haw 
try livingstonin ihe Coca-Cola 
Cup left St Johnstone squirm- 

\ing in shama, With toe. third 
anniversary- bLSturrodc’Ss ap¬ 
pointment approaching, gos¬ 
sip .about his imminent 
dismissal and his. likely suc¬ 
cessor has beencommonpiace. 
If that is cruel, it is also the 
custom of the trade. 

The anxiety has been evi¬ 
dent. Sturrock was always 
lean, as if purpose-built te slip 
through the gaps in a defence, 
fait lately some flab has gath¬ 
ered on that frame. A manag- : 
er’s routines, that stretch from 1 

• earty; morning -until late at i 
night, do lead to shades, trips 

. to motorway cafes and other ! 
"practices frowned upon by 
dieticians.- 

A game requiring fitness in 
youth drags root towards bad 
habits in middle age. Stress, 
however, is football's cruellest 
imposition.- - Sturrock’s em¬ 
ployers are no more callous 
than their counterparts at 
other clubsr bur the devdqp- 
ment of Scottish football 
makes everyone anxious. Un¬ 
til recently. St Johnstone were 
regarded as ; a; model dub, 
possessing a new stadium. 

’ while dilapidation. was still in 
vpgue dsewhere. : ' 

: In' 1990, St Johnstone rose 
into file premier division and 
decided that their wily chance 
of remaining; there was to go 
full-time.. Many others have 
taken the same step. There are 
19 dubs noyf operating on that 
basis, more , than there has 
ever been1 in Scottish football. 
‘.Crowds and resources, 

.though, havje nw SRtolleri id 
: rned-thor heeds. - 
- Styjohhston^X'tue;'better 
equipped than some, but di~. 

. rectors around the country' 
oantinoe to auihorise the un- ' 
feasible iri the faint hope that 
fufi-tnne football wflf ensure. 
ooe trftfto dusive pfaces m the 
premier division, and the in- ; 
crime that accompanies itThe 
quest is desperate-and this 
weekend in hospital raay .be 
the first oocaston in a tong time 
that Sturrock has' topped 
worrying about his dub. 
□ Paul Gascoigne. Brian 
Ljaudrup, Charlie Miller and 
lan Ferguson seem likdy to : 

.miss Rangers’ European Cup 
Champions’ league match 
against Juventus in Turin on 
Wednesday because of injury. 

a/ ' 
IN SCHOOLS 

■ Stuart Jones sees 

Malyern College 

miss outin a match 

flat has now been 

played for 100 years 

The origins of football at 
Shrewsbury School 
were inauspicious. The 

Rev Saraod Butler thought 
the game fit to be played “only 
by butchers’ boys". He was 
the headmaster at the time, 
early in the 19th century, and 
the only pitch fay within sight 
of his study windows. 

In spite of his pronounce¬ 
ment however, the school was 
to establish links with the 
game that preceded die for¬ 
mation of the Football Associ¬ 
ation, and it still houses toe 
oldest surviving set of laws. 
Centenary celebrations, there¬ 
fore, are not uncommon, and 
Saturday featured another. 

Malvern College returned 
to the site that they first visited 
in 1896. They drew 2-2 then 
and toe series was balanced at 
38 victories apiece before they 
went down 2-0 on Saturday. 
Jamie Leach reinforcing 
Shrewsbury’s palpable supe¬ 
riority with the second goal 
their I96th in the 97 games 
between these teams. 

Robin Trimby, a former 
Cambridge Blue and England 
amateur international, was in 
charge of toe school team 
during the evolution from 
ancient to. modem football. 
That was during toe 1960s. 
when the shirts, boots and 
ball , all became lighter and 
strategy began to play a more 
significant role. 

On Saturday, be was pre¬ 
pared to tom out for the 
super-veterans (the over-45s) 
before passing his trained eye 
over the new breed. “It is not 
as good, to watch as in the old 

Hughes, left and Morgan, of Malvern, vie for possession at Shrewsbury on Saturday. Photograph: Julian Herbert 

days," He said, although he 
appreciated Shrewsbury’s tac¬ 
tical soundness. 

• The fixture, held each year 
with only three exceptions, is 
not tiie oldest in the public 
school calendar. Charter- 
house and Westminster have 
been playing each other since 

1863 and. two years ago. 
Shrewsbury and Repton 
marked their centenary. 

Whereas public schools 
once led the way (representa¬ 
tives from Eton. Harrow, 
Rugby and Shrewsbury, as 
well as Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity. established the original 

rules), they now evidently in charge of the FA Cup Final 
follow. The match was as fast last season and of Eric 
physical and condensed as is Cantona's comeback for 
toe custom at the highest Manchester United a fort- 
domestic level. 

In view of the pace and 
night ago. He also supplied 
the ball, used in a European 

power, it was just as well that championship tie between 
the referee was David Elleray. Switzerland and Sweden. 
A master at Harrow, he was The occasion was spon¬ 

sored and staged in front of a 
temporary stand, toe shirts 
were numbered and toe play¬ 
ers spat, an odious and unnec¬ 
essary habit doubtless picked 
up from watching the profes¬ 
sionals. A book, distributed 
during toe festivities, recalled 
less restricted and more ap¬ 
pealing spectacles. 

Many of those who contrib¬ 
uted to the illustrated history 
of Shrewsbury School Foot¬ 
ball were present on Satur¬ 
day, if not actively involved in 
toe dozen other matches be¬ 
tween toe schools ranged 
across an expansive area 
described by Neville Card us 
as “toe most beautiful playing 
fields in the world" 

Stan Cullts, toe distin¬ 
guished manager of Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers, was 
accompanying his colts when 
he once proclaimed: “Any first 
division dub would be proud 
of this ground." Little did he 
know that he was standing on 
toe pitch manicured not for 
the first team but for die 
fourth. 

The grass was not always 
shortened so meticulously. 
The late Geoffrey Green, a 
former football correspondent 
of The Times, wrote about “a 
moment of fun and inspira¬ 
tion". captured by his brother. 
Archie, “keeping a cold and 
lonely goal”. 

During an undrr-16 match, 
his team was eight goals to the 
good by the interval. “Unem¬ 
ployed and bored, be spied a 
goal tethered to a nearby 
fence. He proceeded to trans¬ 
fer it to his own goaL lying it 
to one of the posts, while he 
joined toe forwards." The 11 
men and toe goat won 22-0. 

In those days, players were 
ordered not to engage in such 
overt unrutiness as shaking 
hands with the scorer. Less 
than two decades ago, Nick 
Hancock, an old boy and now 
presenter of the BBC series. 
They Think Its Alt Over, was 
sent off in a school match for 
toe unusual crime of “not 
wearing garters". 

Offences, plainly, have been 
modernised as well as the 
game itself. On the cover of 
the book is a picture of a 
winger in foil flight Ben 
Chesters is his name and he 
operated on toe left flank on 
Saturday. For breaking a 
curfew during a pre-season 
tour in Italy, recently, he was 
suspended for six matches. 

Wicks prepares for dismissal as manager at Lincoln 
STEVE WICKS is almost cer¬ 
tain to be dismissed as manag¬ 
er of Lincoln City today after a 
bizarre conclusion to his side's 
goalless draw at Scarborough 
on Saturday. ‘Wicks, who was 
appointed by the dub just six 
wades ago. was dose to tears 
in the post-match press confer¬ 
ence after being told, unoffi¬ 
cially. that he was to be 
relieved of his duties this 
morning. 

“I was as proud of punch 
with my players and the fans, 
but it was a very sad day for 

me.” Wicks, the former Chel¬ 
sea defender and, ironically, a 
former manager of Scarbor¬ 
ough, said. “It all appears to 
have been done and dusted. I 
am just waiting for my chair¬ 
man to contact me, but I have 
already deared my desk at 
Sincil Bank." 

John Reames, the dub 
chairman, refused to com¬ 
ment. but it is understood that 
Lincoln, who are bottom of toe 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
third division, are to appoint 
John Beck, toe former Preston 

North End and Cambridge 
United manager, as their elev¬ 
enth manager in toe past ten 
years. 

Trevor Morley, the Reading 
striker, is m resume playing, 
two months after fracturing 
his skull in a collision with Jon 
Ginens, toe Portsmouth de¬ 
fender, in a first division 
match at Fration Park. Mor¬ 
ley. who is said to be consider¬ 
ing taking legal action against 
Gfttens as a result of toe 
inddenu will wear a special 
protective mask similar to toe 

one used by Gary Mabbutt 
when he suffered a facial 
injury. 

“With toe mask 111 be able 
to steam in as usual,” Morley 
said. “It's been six weeks since 
ray operation and above my 
left eye. where toe metal plates 
were inserted, still feels a fat 
weird, but Mabbutt had an 
injury worse than mine and he 
was bad; playing in 11 weeks. 
I’ve missed playing so much 1 
can! wait to get back." 

Morley needed four hours 
of surgery to insert rwo metal 

plates above his sinuses to 
repair the injury, which hap¬ 
pened in an aerial challenge 
with Gittens. 

David O'Leary, toe Leeds 
United and former Arsenal 
defender, has retired after 
failing to recover from an 
Achilles tendon injury. 
O'Leary’, 37, made 722 league 
and cup appearances for 
Arsenal, after making his 
debut in August 1975, before 
moving to Leeds two seasons 
ago. He made only 12 appear¬ 
ances for Leeds. 

Lord’s advice pays off 
for managerless Wigan 

Nick Szczepanik watches Wigan’s three Spanish imports 

provide inspiration for an emphatic victory on away soil 

Wasteful Abbott costs 
leaders easy victoiy 

Keith Pike finds resigned frustration among the Enfield 

faithful at the team’s efforts to recapture recent glories 

THE 

O’Leary: injuries 

TIMES 

’ -'xjirtoAuto zoom. 

; TT» Minoxis definitely m- 
afl singing, all dancing. ft 

definitely is the camera to 

through. You select what to 
capture on film, white the 
bfinox Invites and focused 
your involvement 

SO WHO needs a manager anyway? 
Not Wigan Athletic, judging by their 
4-0 Endsleigh-Insurance League third 
division win at St James Park on 
Saturday. After toe dismissal of Gra¬ 
ham Barrow as manager in the wake 
of a 6-2 home defeat toe previous 
weekend, “adviser" Frank Lord (he 
prefers the term to “caretaker’! and the 
backroom staff selected Diaz. Martinez 
and Seba, all three of their Spanish 
imports, for- the first time this season, 
ana Wigan ran away with it in the 
second half... and this was the team 
that, was supposed to be staging a 
players’ revolt. 

The point was not lost on Peter Fax, 
the Exeter City player-manager, in a 
unique' position, as the-losing goal¬ 
keeper, to appreciate Wigan’s striking 
power on the pitch. "It’s an indictment 
of footballers that, when the manager’s 
been sacked, they always seem to play 
weU,” Fbx said. 

The match was settled either side of 
theimerval- First .Rice, the Exeter left 
back. Hying to dear Leonard's header, 
succeeded only in presenting Diaz, his 

precision engineering and a 

6 superb 02.a lens ensure 

priHfentsharo pdrtB- 
Minox 35ML-the smallest 

* full frame 35mm camera you 

can get yow.hands onl 

• MINp^ 
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player, with an empty net after 39 
minutes. Then, on toe. stroke-of half¬ 
time. Exeter had a rare chance to 
breach the visitors' defence. Parsley's 
goal-bound drive, however, was kicked 
off the fine by GreenaJI, who was to 
repeat the act in ihe second half. Ten 

minutes after the break, it was all over. 
After 49 minutes, Martinez's dummy 
put Seba dear in the area with time to 
pick his spot. and. six minutes later, 
with Exeter temporarily a man short 
while Parsley was undergoing treat¬ 
ment. Diaz made the most of the extra 
space to find the unmarked Leonard, 
whose header was his first goal of 1995. 

■ “Lack of professionalism," Fox lament¬ 
ed at his players’ failure to cover for the 
injured defender. “We’ve even had to 
practise kick-offs.” 

Exeter could have had even more 
than their five further rehearsals, as 
their attempts to push forward in 
search of a consolation left gaps that 
Wigan’s “three Amigos” revelled in. 
Pinging first-time passes at speed and 
stretching toe defence mercilessly, they 
eventually added a fourth goal when 
Seba showed faultless technique in 

‘ controlling what had looked a difficult 
bouncing ball among a crowd of 
players before making enough space to 
slip the ball past Fox. Their trademark 

.matador salute, often rehearsed but 
seldom seen so far this season, was 
finally delivered with conviction. OH, 
as they say in Wigan. 
EXETER CITY PRa-U Car*-. R Inn*. J 
ndaidun. G Rice tafr J Woman. 45irin) — N Pantey 
fert MGt^561. MCfearSBrtwi.DSflflBy. PBu*» — 
M Cccare. M 
WJGAN ATHLETIC f«-3) S Famworth - J Buta. C 
GranaB. J RobeflsW. N Ogden (sub. J tender, ffi)—i 
KBon*. C UgftttooJ NRwmsr, 52}, R Msfflnes — J 
Dial. M Leonid J Seba. 
Referw.G Singh. 

FOR more than two decades, they were 
toe outstanding dub in non-league 
football, with 11 championshipsand six 
Wembley finals; but lucky? Try telling 
them that at Enfield, where they are 
bidding to recapture recent glories and 
where the fickle finger of fate keeps 
poking them in the eye. 

Some of the loudest cheers at 
South bury Road are still reserved for 
news of defeats for Tottenham 
Hotspur, their nearest rivals, and 
Barnet, their most bitter ones. Hie 
presence of Barnet in toe third division 
is a nagging reminder of what might 
have been. 

Lucky Enfield? In 1986, five years 
before Barnet could manage it, Enfield 
won the “fifth division": automatic 
promotion to the Football League was 
introduced 12 months later. After 
relegation in 1990, they finished run¬ 
ners-up three tones in four years; last 
season, after finally winning the 
Diadora League, they had to forgo 
promotion when toe club's financial 
situation was deemed unsatisfactory. 

So when, on Saturday, Enfield 
missed two straightforward chances ro 
see off Hayes in the Ids League 
premier division’s match of the day, 
there was more of a mass, resigned 
shrug than any hysteria. 

That both chances were fluffed by- 
Gary Abbott, one of the most reliable 
strikers outside the Football League. 

only added to the frustration. Thirteen 
minutes into the second half, after 
Gentle had burst forcefully from 
midfield. Abbott was left with only 
Meara to beat. The shot was thumped 
straight into the goalkeeper's midriff. 

Abbott’s aberration, 17 minutes from 
time, was even less forgivable. Set up 
unselfishly by Flemming, and needing 
only to make firm contact, he 
miskicked: horribly. He might have 
been playing with a hamstring injury 
and a broken nose, bur Abbott’s 
finishing suggested that he had also 
been blindfolded. 

Had either chance been converted. 
Enfield would this morning be nine 
points clear of Boreham Wood rather 
than seven points. Instead, toe un¬ 
marked Kerr’s header from a comer 
earned a draw after Kellmanhad given 
Hayes the lead in toe first half. 

“We are doing OK," George Borg, 
toe Enfield manager, said. “Everybody 
thinks we are entitled to win every 
game, but we have five new players 
and they are gelling in slowly. Once 
we hit our peak form, we will be 
unstoppable." Unless, of course, fare 
decrees otherwise. 
ENFIELD A Psp* — G BacMwd. S Teny A 
Kerr. J Cars-ars — D Wo&n isub D Ftemmng. 57mm). 
Ottzj'. A SjYH.JGewi — <3 Abbott Jffeftantoor 
HAYES ;e-2-u?i ft M&ija—J Denim W Kefly A Cox. 
j Goecjite — D Wilkinson. A Ketj — S Bata fsuj- M 
HowrtJ, <STi—D hettman fsyb• J feraeJy. 60], D Peace. 
Mftsntial 
Referee: MHfifsey 
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SOUTH AFRICA: Rrel tarings 
G KMsn Us* b Steak___ 
AC Hudson bB Strang _ 
*wJCra>aeHft^ttonb Streak ..5 
D JCuteanc When* b Lock ...11 
CRMathsmcG Fkwarb BSteing — 10 
J N Rhodes c A Rower b B Strang_15 
B M McMien not out_Z_98 
tD J ftchardson c B Strang b Lode_13 
P L !tomc« e Houston black_4 
A A Donald b B Strang_33 
BN Schultz KMbBSnng_0 
Extras (b 9, b 6. w 3, rb 3]--21 
Total_346 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1. 224. 369. *65, 
5-145.3248.7-281,3285. 3344. - 
BOWLING: Steak 233730: Lock 17-3- 
633: B Stem 32-4-101-S. P Strang 23-2- 
530. WWttB 2-0-11-0; G Rower 3-1-14-0. 

Champions* Trophy 

Pakistan v West Indies • 
SHARJAH (West Mbs won loss): West 
Mbs beslPaastej by fax wfcfwts 

PAKISTAN 
Safim BaM ru> out_86 
'Ramiz Raja b Smmone-20 
tazamam u-Heq c sub b Hamer-34 
Bast Ale Lera bBWwp-25 
fMofn Khai run Out_1 
7afar Irihgl run OU_. 0 
Mitettaq Ahmed e Browns b Gtosan-4 
WbqarYouns 0Mb Gibson.—.6 
A^b Jawed not ou_  8 
Saqtton Mushtaq rui out-0 
Mohammed Aisun not out_7 
Extras (fo5,* 17. rbl)_.23 

Tote (9 WfOS, 50 eras)_194 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-74. 2-139. 3-148, 
4-150.315a 3168, 7-177.318a 9-181. 
BOWUNGL Bishop 3329-1: CwmVSM- 
3T-aaiwin31-47-2; Smrons IC-f-31-1; 
Chaiderpaul 30-23a Harper 31-231. 

WESTMDtSS 
SCWMamscZsfcrbSaqtetn-57 
SLCampbelc Bast b Mohammed —20 
BCLaracBpa&b Mushtaq_52 

HONG KONG TO PHONG: Leading 
posffiona after day one: 1. K Eriksson 

ESessjsuRkU- 
fGB. Subaru) 1604: A P Sauna (NZ, 
Suberu) 1319; 5, Y Fufmato (Jpn. Toyota) 
TTdtt. 

ROWING - 
WEYBRDGE SAVBT SCULLS: Single 
scrito: Marc S ASpasa-flidavay Scutes}. 
iaoa Women: N Date flTdtway Sates) 

SHINTY 

BOXING 

Warttegfan 2 Tsm Bay 0: Dates 6 
Boston KSt Lous 4 Colorado T; Vancouver 
7 San Jose S. 
BENSON AND HEDGES CUR Quarter- 
fetes, feat bg: CarcW 3 SheMaU 7: 
Basingstoke 3 Nottnghami 4. -IRto 8 
Newcastle 5; Hurtaeraae 5 Duhen 5. 
BRITISH LEAGUE: Prwrter cMNorc M4- 
ton Keynes 3 Slough 3 Fkst dMskxt: 
Btacttjum 12 Cttemsford 6; Dumfries 5 
BrackneB 4, GuBdtotd 5 Manchsate 8: 
Machray 14 Murrayflald 1; Rafcfey 16 
Bttngham 8:Swindon 7V Sato* 5; Tabid 

*R B ftetardson b SsM — 
P V Srnmona fowb Maherrmr 
SChanderpautcMosibAcjb 
R A Harper not Out_ 
fCOBroument* cut_2 
Extras [Ib3,v*9.nb 1)-18_ 

Tote (6 wW*. 39.1 own)_:-195 
A C Curnmit*. O 0 Gbsczi end 1R Bshop 
ddnotbsL 
FALL OF MCKETS: 144. 2-109. 3147. 
4-151.3183.3183 
BOWLING: Aab Jawed 8.1341-1: Waqar 
Younts 43230: Mushtaq Ahmed 131- 
431. Mohammad Noam 7-0-36-2: Sacfafo 
Musttsq 10-M32. 
Umpkes: D Hair (Aua) end S Dunn (NZ). 

CYCLING 

Test match 

Zimbabwe v South Africa 
HARARE (thhd day of fed): Zmbebra w»i 
Iho saooitfsmivs wtetata b hamX as 98 
run ahead at South Africa 
ZaffiABWE: Ffet Ermgs T70 (B N Sctsfez 
4 tar 54) 

Second Innings 
M H Defctar c Hudson b Schutz-24 
G FkM«r c McMtan D Dotted-5 
A CampbeB c Dotted b McMIan.28 
□ Houston e Matthews b Dotted   30 
1A Rower c Htahadscn b Dotted — 63 
G WMtaB bw b Dotted--38 
C 9 Wnhartb Dotted.. 13 
P A Strang not tail_34 
H H Strew c Cronje b Darted--0 
B Strang not out_18 
Extras (b a w 1, nb 9)..19 
Total [Sudds)-- Z72 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-13.2-64,371,4-102. 
3199.6-206.7-231.3231. 
BOWLNG: Darted 31-11-836: Schutz 
22-7-64-1: MaOtan 237-623: McMBen 
133631: Syntax 11-3-223 Cronjs 1-3 
33. 

16 Hulmofens 9. Heston Massy 
Wseontemr 8; Stockpon io Me 
CheedtoHuhnaBTfnperiBy.il.. 

MOTORCYCLING 
BUOWBSER LEAGUE: Bhmtnghan 110 
Doncaster 66: Leopanb 93 Darby 91. 
Montdiesief 82 Letaesnr 65: Themes VMtey 
109 Newcastle 86. 
7-UP TROPHY: South pool: Haite Hemp¬ 
stead 92 Worthing 109 

BOWLS 

NORTH LEAGUE: Fkst tMstan: HaBat 1 
Soudport 3; Norton 0 Haragate 3: 
Sheffield Bankets 3 Heston 0: Ttapertey □ 
BenRhydcflng i; Warrington 1 FormbyS. 

Courage Clubs 
Championship 
Rrst dhrision 

BBth 52 Bristol 19 
Bette Tries: Gusootl 3. CatL Ctartae, 
Getteiegart Ojomotv Cora; Gated 4. 
Pans: CaSard 3. Bristol: Try, Arch®. Con: 
Tamm Pens Tauten 4. 

Gloucester 15 Wasps 26 

Sale 29 Harlequins 11 
SNerTitoK AshuSL Baldwin. ConKtJsy2. 
Pern: Uey 5 Harlequins: Try Stapfes 

Saracens 31 West Hartlepool 30 
Saracens: Tty: Harries. Con; Lee- Pans: 
Lee 5. Dropped goals: Lee 2. West 
HartJepoot Tries: Hyih. Evans, Shetey. 
SOnpson. Corn: Sampson 2. Pens 
SarryKOn Z 

P W D L F A PB 
BSh 0 6 0 D 193 BG 12 
Waste 8 5 0 1 124 SS 10 
HblrqiAis E 5 0 1 151 116 10 
wasps 6 4 0 2 148 98 8 
&iam 8 3 0 3 115 136 6 
Sale 6 2 0 4 93 111 4 
Ondl 6 2 0 4 74 121 * 
Smcsn 8 2 0 4 88 155 4 
Boucastar 6 1 0 5 87. 152 2 
Wat Hat spool B 0 0 B 97 143 0 

LEADING SCORERS: 90: J Catted (Bath; 
2 tries, 13 uunveraione. 18 penalty goasi 
78: J Lfley [Leteester Sc. 22pg). 67: R 
Anctew (Wacps. 5c. 16pg. 3 dropped 
goals): M TaMon (Bread: 5c, 19pg). 68: D 
Peare [Harlequins: 9c. lOpfl. Gcta). T 
Sbmpson [WMt Herttepbot 2L 4c, f&g) 

P W D L F A Pis 
Itenst 6 8 0 2 213 97 12 
Mfconta 8 5 1 2 231 149 11 
Bomglm* 8 5 l 2 163 128 11 
Sarilnq Canty 8 4 0 4 160 140 8 
Hwte 6 4 0 4 143 159 8 
BWwrtfiA B 3 1 4 131 153 7 
Hates FP 8 2 0 6 141 228 4 
(tea B 1 1 6 106 234 3 

Second (fivtatan 

London Irish 31 Wakefield 7 
London Msh: Trias: Corcoran, Rood, 
CTShaa. Cons: Ooicoran 2. Pern: Comoran 
4 WakelsttRy: MAer Com Jackson. 

London Scottish 50 Bedford 10 
London Scottish: Trias Burned Fraser. 
Mkvd. Nishet Steele. Waaon Cons 
Steele 4. Pens Steele 3 Dropped goaf: 
Steele Bedford: Try: Farr. Con: Ftorw. 
Dropped goal: Rnnie. 

Moseley IB NoUnghem 6 
Moseley: Tries Bright, Houston Com 
Corbett. Pens: Centred 2. Nottingham: 
Pens: HodgWnson Z 
Newcastle 26 Waterloo 29 
Newcastle: Tries: M Bramrrnn 2. WMwon 
Com Clark. PeraiCterk 3. Waterloo: Tries: 
Wolfendon, WrighL Corrs:Emm«l2 Pens: 
Emmfflt 3 Dropped goals: Ryan 2. 

Northampton 69 Backhealh 14 
Northampton: Tries: Seely 3. Townsend 3. 
Bel a After. Bods. Phmps- Cons: Dads 7. 
Btoekheatti: Try: Kansiv- Pens; Hw«d2 
Dropped goat Howad. 

P W D L F A PB 
NgBanokW 5 6 0 0 299 77 12 
London Scottrii 6 6 0 fl 138 72 12 
London Itel 6 4 0 2 1 99 1 24 B 
EtxUUtl 6 3 D 3 123 165 6 
Wttriso G 2 1 3 89 135 5 
Bcdod G 2 1 3 111 182 5 
Wate&M 6 2 0 4 07 124 4 
Mosatoy 6 2 0 4 78 148 4 
Nantee 8 1 0 5 1 06 157 2 
No#tagham 6 1 0 5 86 148 2 

LEADING SCORERS: 101: M Corcoran 
(London blah: 5 Mss. 14 conwerstans. 16 
penalty goals) 75; P Grayson [Northamp¬ 
ton it. aaTspB) ea J Sleele (Umdon 
Scotwh; a 10c. lOpgl chopped gwn. 
54: S Howard (Btockheath. 6c, 12pg.2dg). 
52: M Jackson (WafcefWd: 8c, laptf. 51: A 
Fimva (Becftmt 1L 8c, 7pfl, 3dff <& G 

9pg): C O'Shea [London hah. 71). 

Third division 
Coventry 32 Rosalyn Park 10 
Coventry: Tries: Honobirr. A Stowbnutto. 
Shepherd- Con: Quck. Pens: Oxk 5. 
Rosstyn Park: Tries Sratfard. Vender. 
Harrogate 32 Fyfcte 18 
Hsnogete: Tries: Marateu Zong. Oons: 
ZOfig 2. Pans: Zomg t ^kfce TrtoK 
Liddto. Mctteson. Core Gough. Pens: 
Gough 2- 
OOey Z7 Rotherham 25 
Otter Tries: Alkrnson. Buka. Fbnt. Ru- 
tadge. Adrian So«t Cbru CacmarT. Rrth- 
uhanr Tries: Asqum 2. Heroer. 
Haastogreve Com PienL Pen: Plant 
Reading 36 Motley 28 
Reading: Trias: M Risfwmd 2- Corr 
Betshaw. Pens Betolw 7. Dropped goat: 
Dance Money. Triers Sales, Wade Pans: 
Grayshan4 ESroppedgoals:Grayshon2. 

Second division 

Glasgow UK 30 JbdFteest 26 
Glasgow FBfc Tries: G Bneckerutags Z 
Hewkes. Wteace. Cons Bate 2. Pens: 
Bate 2 Jed-Forast Tries: K Armstrong. 
Harming. Rerarick- Com C Richards. Pens: 
CRrchanisa 
Kelso 38 Curie 17 
KMso: Tries: Baird. Matron. Tat Cons: 
AlWKon 1 Pens: Anchlaon S Curia Try 
Star, ftena Oonaktoon 4. 

Stewart’s Mel FP 23 Dundee HSFP 82 
Stewart’s MeMto FP: Tries: Scott. Wyfe 
Cons soring Z Pens: SUrlng 3 Dundee 
HSFP: Trias Gray. Reason. Rouse. 
Sandtord Cons Roberson 3 Pan: Rotev 
aon. Dropped goat Robatson. 

P W 0 L F A PIS 
Currie B 6 0 2 203 167 12 
Jm-Foal B 5 0 3 189 121 10 
WrfScafend 8 5 0 3 188 146 10 
Daria HSFP 8 5 0 3 150 119 10 
Otago* fft 8 3 0 5 206 tffi 6 
tefco 6 3 0 5 139 172 6 
SMart 8 3 0 5 125 1GB 6 
SsnrTsUI 8 2 0 6 105 280 4 

Pontypndd [7JJ], Bcstw v Enter Unhrers<y 
(730): Narberh v Llandovery(7 Q): Nesth v 
Maesreg (7(8: New Dock Store v Llsneri 
(7E). Neiondge v South Wake FtaSce 
(7JJ): Oxford Uremrady v London Welsh 
(7.15): Tonduv Bridgend (7X1) 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Budwsiser League: Shef¬ 
field v Heme! HemoEtead (T15). 7UP 
Trophy Newcastle v Derby f8B). 
RACMG: Chepstow SjO): Runptcn (2.15). 
SNOOKBt Grand Pro (Sundsriand). 
TgINIS: btemaacral wometfe tounamant 
{Bri^*»ri. 

WEDNESDAY 
FOOTBALL 

FRIDAY 
RUGHY LEAGUE 

30; MBIeid 55 Btonddr« Q; MB HD 
g Sevsro^ ri: MorwToulh io Christ’s, 

NORTH: First t»vWorc BndBnglon 38 
ftatriord and Bfogtoy a Hid brans 16 
Manchesur 24; Macdesnafc) 24 Wttws 0: 
Mddtosbraugh 16 York 13: Tynedala 27 
HudderaMd 16: Wrg»n 26 Wesr Park 
Bramhope20. 

Heineken League 
Ffrat division 

Ebbw Vais 10 Canfifl 16 
EbbwIteteTry Ltoweten. Core Hayward. 
Pen: Hayward CBrtflft Try S Davies Core 
A Dawtea Pens A Davies 3. 

LtaneOi 17 Newbridge 9 
Ltanelt Tries: Proctor Z Thomas. Com 
McCarthy. Newbridge: Pena: Strange 3. 

Neutti 34 Bridgend 7 
Neath: Tries: J Davies. L Davies. S 
WWa-na. Woodard Cons: P WBams * 
Pens: P WHams 2 Bridgend:Try. WVkns 
CorcMLstws 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
HALIFAX EMERGMG NATIONS WORLD 
CUP: Gtomp one: Satfand v Ltosed States 
tel Northampton. 745): Cook Islands v 
Russia (at Leigh. 730). (feoui two: 
Morocco v Moldova (st Northampton 6 0). 

RUGBY UNION 

Insurance Corporation Trafford, 3JJ). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
HALIFAX EMBtGMG NATIONS WORLD 
CUP: Group one: Cook Islands v Unaed 
Stoles ter Petewretone. 80): Russa v 
Scotland (at Feaheretone. 745). Groui 
two: Ireland v Moldova (at Rochdale. 73(J| 

OTHB? SPORT 
RACING; FoBestone (145). Pontefract 

S@OKER- Grand PW (SmteriancQ 
SPSJWAY [T.30 unless SUOmS) Premier 
league: Erato- v Peterborough Wofcrer- 
hampton v MdcBesbrough. 

TOMORROW 

FOOTBALL 
Uff A CUP: Second round, fest tog: 
Among (Frtv Nottingham Fores (7.15); 

Currie Cup 

Csmaien. Cans Deytoud 4. Pens Deytoud 
—2: «aly: Try: Troncon. Core Bonoroi Pens: 

Bonons 4. Dropped goal: Bonuni 
Argentina 61 Romania 16 
Argertone: Tries: Cues® Siva Z Lira, 
RArtdBZ.JUado Cbne: Lira 4. Pans; Luna 
6. Romante: Try: <5rtm (tom Bezsau. 
Pans: Bezsau 2. Dropped goal: Brora, 

(in Buenos Aras) 

New Zealand 
Championship 

Find 
Auckland 23 Otago 19 
Arckteret Try: Gorier. ptnsSy for. Cons: 
Caetmcre Z Pens: Cedmore 3 Ofaga 
Titos Man, Cocks. PHW Brovm a 

fet Eden R«rfc. Ajctf&nefl 

oSrU»Z Pens Duarerl 2. Richmond: 
Tries Liner. Short-Con: Gregory Pens: 
Gregorys 

P W D L F A PB 
fbdmgnd 5 5 0 0 154 72 10 
Rugby 5 4 0 1 122 £ B 
qSt S 3 1 1 06 77 7 
Corerty 5 3 0 2 98 72 6 

5 2 1 2 103 100 5 

3^ iiSi'SS 
i; J i s js 

%g?m 5 1 0 4 72 142 2 
^NG SCOPG1S: 78: R Zbra (too- 
JSr^ies. 7 eonwwns. if penally 

: • i 41 f flT- 
jpfrrr'*! 
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get on when they are called to the cross-bar for tandem touring 
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A day out orra.tandem is not 
ro much aTmrafcfrall joke 
as the best test of carxtpati- 
bHity anyone cotrfd de¬ 

vise. Uua^ypu are; stuck wife 
someone on a bake and sharing two. 
pairs of pedals that must be turned 
together. Both fof you; in unison, 

. have to balance the bike,, pedal 
harder, freewheel,brake and turn/ 
There are also Jhe Ktfle matters of 
where to go aind where to stop 
fortancfL *• 

tan and Catine Groat are still op 
good tenns after covering thou¬ 
sands Of m3es~t»f- tftff gfcitmryp 
EL70Qsaver-green Roberts tandem 
that they ride on weekend trips to 
scenic pans of Scofiand, and on 

OV holiday tours m Britain. Europe 
and America: 

How do they achieve harmony 
on a tandem when some ■ couples 
cannot even agree on where to go 
on holiday? “"You have to dewlap 
certain stalls which aren't normal 
cycling skills " says Mr Grout of 
Helensburgh, near Glasgow, who 
lectures on product design at Gfo- 
gow School of Art. 4*Oommimicpt- 
ion is important You get to know 
whars going to happen nSfat'’ 

Mrs Grout who is ffeerich and 
teaches French, sayS: "You cant, 
bottle anything up. We had an 
argument cycling on the Yorkshire 
moors and stepped to have a row. 
We suddenly realised wet! have to 
sort it out to.get back on thebfloe to 
go somewhere afterwards" 

Mr Grout adds: “Tandems are 
wonderful firings to ride when you 
know tem wefl. There is some¬ 
thing very satisfying about bothof 
you putting energy into the same' 
device. There can beho passengers 
— front or back. We arfc. quite 
competitive: Gafirie woaid Tike the 
bade end ofthe hike to overtake toe 
front— the net-result is ve^ good 
efficiency from both of usl ' 

'You can tdl when your partner■- 
isn’t having a good day. . . ; »** he 
says.".. .Theotherhalf of the bike 
feds like lead," says Mis Grout, 
finishing his sentence.' . - 

Uphill performance is'not os 
u good ® with, a solo jflriyican- : 
p cede: but-an Qie flatthrirl^ht- • 

weight tandem is ID per centfaster, 
and going down, nflfe -> “dec-: 
trify^S"; they reach speeds of ' 

. .moretfaan40-mpb- Unlike soloists, 
‘ tandenrias can ma$4ead on the 

move and take photographs from 
the badewhhout stopping, • 

Interest in tandem riding- is 
growing. The Grouts belong tn the 
Tkndem Chib, which edebratesits 
25th aimiversaiy next year ami 
indudes■. french, Dutch. Belgian 

[.and American riders among its 
6JQ00 meribers. 

John Barton, the editor of the 
chib’s magarine, says: “The num¬ 
ber is goongup all the time. About 
400members traveled to our rally 

. in Brittapy in May — about half erf 
them feroffies.’* 

• Tandem riders range from cou¬ 
ples to those with families, young 
riders, people with disabilities and 
spritdypeople in their seventies. 

Earlier this year, the second 
'.Tancfemania - a weekend with 

competitions andexhflritorsatLake 
Vyrnwy, in Wales — attracted 600 

.riders with^30Otandems;Tt is now 
- established as an annual event 
showing a wider audiems what the 

, trikes mm to ofier. And last momb 
'toe dub held its annual British 
raj^at-lenhaminKeot 

__ Who becorries the “steersman", at 
fiie front; and who should be tbe 
“stoker" .-pedalling away at toe 
back? This usually has to be agreed 
when a tahdem is bought — both 

- members of a couple are seldom the 
same hdght so a machine harwf- 
bmbr fe imen2' b^ a small manor 
fecti^wi^lateTrcw accouur of 
tifcfr^tiifferenl heights and arm 
reach. pff-6topeg tandems are 
available -and. good secondhand ' 

' ones start at £300. ' 

Way to go: Colin and Sandra Deavin demonstrate the CydeMate he has devised as a neat way of converting bicycles to tandems in two or three minutes 

The Grouts tried a borrowed 
tandem on. a threeweek holiday 
and thoroughly researched the 
market before making any decisi¬ 
ons. They say the answer to. toe 
steersman/stoker issue depends on 
temperament 

“Going fast downhill and corner¬ 
ing at speed requires blind faith by 
the stoker," Mr Grout says. “It is 
very similar to tiding Trillion on a 
motorbike, but you have more 
xgntrnl because ypu are part of the 
power being generated and you 
have a brake." 

Potholes can be maddening for 
stokers. “Often toe front end misses 

but the rear doesn’t,“ he says. “The 
steersman swerves to miss it, but at 
the bade you don’t see it coming." 

Stopping at junctions is a bone of 
contention. Mrs Grout explains 
why: “Ian tends to look and start off 
while I might still be looking and 
see a car coming, so I stop. We still 
haven’t worked it out because 
basically he’s stubborn." 

They have toured with the tan¬ 
dem to France, Holland, Canada 
and toe United States, where they 
covered 600 miles of New England 
in three weeks. You do get noticed, 
they say. “In small towns." Mrs 
Grout says, “people come and talk 

to you. You are treated a bit like 
freaks — but nice ones." 

For those unwilling to make the 
outlay, there is something different: 
Colin Deavin's cydemate, which 
joins two solo bicycles together in 
two or three minutes. You take out 
toe front wheel of one bike and 
damp toe bike to the other by its 
front forks. Then add a strut that 
braces the two bikes at handlebar 
level. Result: a three-wheeler for 
leisure use which, with suitable 
bikes, also rides off-road. 

The idea came to him. Mr 
Deavin says, when he and his 
family were using solo bikes on 

holiday three years ago and found 
it hard to keep together as a group. 

Unlike two-wheel tandems, with 
Cydemate the gear and pedalling 
systems remain independent All 
that is needed to ride it is a little 
practice — and you can ride solo 
again when you want. 

Mr Deavin says there has been 
huge interest in Cydemate ever 
since it was launched at toe Ideal 
Home Exhibition in 1993 and it is 
now being exported. He says: 
“People with disabilities are fasci¬ 
nated by what it can do." 

The version now bring sold, for 
£139. recently won toe Best Product 

award at toe National Cycle Show 
at Harrogate, having picked up toe 
same award at last year’s show. 
The new model, he says, gives 
better weight distribution and now 
toe device will be able to connect an 
adult’s bicyde to a four-year-old's 
first bike. 

Cydemate might make serious 
tandem riders splutter into their 
cocoa but h could put a long- 
running joke finally to rest. 

□ Tandem Club: 5 Sewards End, 
Wickford. Essex SSJ2 9PB; 
Tandemania (01691 780050); 
Cydemate (0181-5291834). 
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Keene o n chess 

By Robert SHEBHAN, bridge cmrresfondent 

DealerSonto '. Love all . Robber bridge 
•’ *A8«3 ■ . 

• VAK52 

♦ Q7-C5 
■ .*• 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

--c>. >ssOk 
^ V - 

*QJ542 
VTB 
*3 . 
*107854 

#75 . - 
■ VQ104 3 
4KJ1042 
♦ AS 

♦ K10 
♦JOB 
4A*8 
♦KQJB2 

1* Paw-. 14 Paw 
1 NT Pass 3KT- Allpeo 

Contract 3 NT by Soofiu Lead: Pour of Spades,. 

Although Neath-South were play¬ 
ing a weak NT (12-14), the South 
hand was soo strong far the bid. 
South has a five-card stnt and key 
intermediate cards in all toe other 
soils. It would be quite In arder for 
Sauth to open I NT (15-17) if. that 
was his method. The opening 
spade lead ran round to South’s 
tea What is South's best fine? 

This hr a hand with various 
possibilities — doable 'finesse in 
hearts, play a high dub. tty 
rtiarnnndv trom dummy, try the', 
ace of diamonds, tf you chose cne 
of these lines, you are not thinking 
about toe hand property, first 
count your top tricks; After die ton 
of spades wins you have three in 
spades, two in hearts, one in 
diamonds. So you need three 
more. Do you have a saresouroeof 
three extra ones? Clearly if you 
play the king of dubs you can 
establish two of fiwn-If toe dttos 
break badly, however, you might 

tte lting of spades first) and knock 
oatdteaceafdulK- 
□ The British women’s team just 
fiwfed to qualify tor the quarter¬ 
finals of the Marlboro Venice Cup- 
With seven deals to go they were 
lying fomthi put Venezuela, their 
rivals Ter £be Iasi qualifying spot 
finished strongly to pip tonn attoe 
post In .the quarter-finals, two 

Dragon’s fire 
One. of Kasparovs main 
achievements in the realms of 
chess opening theory to his 
victorious match against 
Anand at New York was the 
resurrection of toe Dragon 
Sicilian at championship level. 
Although used sporadically in 
elite matches for almost a 
century, the Dragon has al¬ 
ways been regarded as too 
risky to be employed regular¬ 
ly. Over the next few days 1 
shall be reviewing the Drag¬ 
on's career at championship 
level. The Dragon first.made 
its appearance to its acceler¬ 
ated form in a game between 
Janowski and Lasker from 
1910. Unused to Black’s diago¬ 
nal strategy. Janowski quickly 
collapsed. 
White: David Janowski 
Blade Emanual Lasker 

28 Kg2 Nxg5 
29 Nxg5 Rd7 
Black resigns 
Although the Dragon was 
briefly revived fry Batvinnik 
against Smyslov in 1958, it was 
dealt what seemed a death 
blow in 1974. 
White: Anatoly Karpov 
Black: Viktor Korchnoi 

COLLECT 30 TOKENS TO WIN £20,000 - PLUS WIN A HOLIDAY EVERY DAY 

Candidates final 
Moscow W74 

Sicilian Defence 

else. . , 
By now I hope you have ncbced 

the significance of the; nine of 
dubs. If you tead towards that at 
trick two, you are bound to make 
tone dub hicks. If toe trace 
takes the leh. you ntoan to hat» 
wift the Idag of ^adefolmgt 
cut toe ace, and if toe detcsKe has 
the ntac holll. 5<® *5| 
entries e come to haw! (w*fo to* 

China, bear Venezuela 242-83 and 
France beat South Africa 229-126. 

. Germany and toe senior United 
States team; were the other 
winners. 
□ Is the quarter-finals of the 
Bermuda Bowl in Wong, onfy one 
team recorded a convincing vic¬ 
tory. Canada led throughout, 
against South Africa, winning by 
272 TMTs to J87. to the other three 
matches. Sweden beat Holland 
227-1S2. The favourites, the United 
States, were 15 IMPS behind with 
32 deals to piay against Indonesia, 
but a feaWess final session en¬ 
abled than u triumph by 216-177. 
The most dramatic match occ¬ 
urred when Franca U . IMPS 
behind with 16 to play, outsamed 
China in toe final session by 14' 
IMPS to win.196-193- . . 

Paris 1909 
Sidfian Defence 

□ Robert -Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in Spot 
and in the'Weekend section on 
Saturday. 

1 
2 M3 
3 Nc3 
4 CM. . 
5 NxM 
e BeS 
7 Be2 
8 Qd2 
9 ewfi 

10 NxOS 

IT 03 
12 b3 
13 Be2 
14 03 
15 Ml 
16 NbS 
17 N*5fi 
IB Nb5 
19 004 
20 Sd5 
21 DO 
22 .Rwn 
23 g3 
24 04 
25 Nc3 
26 N»4 
27 Bp5 

1 e4 
2 M3 
S CM 
4 NxcM 
5 Nc3 
6 Be3 
7 a 
8 CM2 
9 Bc4 

10 M 
11 Bb3 
12 WMJ 
13 Bxc4 
14 hS 
is g4 
18 Nde2 
17 BhS 
18 QxhB 
19 Rd9 
20 05 
21 Rd5 
22 Mxd5 
23 
24 e5 
25 exffi 
26 Qxh7+ 
27 Qh8+ 

cS 
d6 
okS4 
mo 
96 
B07 
N06 
00 
Bd7 
Rea 
NQ5 
Nc4 
Rxc4 
Nxh5 
MS 
Oa5 
Bxh6 
RfcB 
R4CS 
□u-c rwyj 
Ras 
Re8 
B06 
Bxr£i 
eOB 
m 
Black teagns 

Win a holiday in Peru 

abcdefgh 

EVERY DAY until the end of December. 
The Times and The Sunday Times, in 
association with Cox & Kings, are offer¬ 
ing readers the exclusive chance to win 
erne of SO holidays for two. There is also 
an opportunity to win £20,000 to spend 
on an 60-day holiday of a lifetime. 

Our series of SO holidays around the 
world includes an exhilarating range of 
short breaks, holidays, cruises and 
adventurous trips worth more than 
£150.000. They encompass Europe and 
go on to exotic places in the Middle East 
Africa. Asia, the Far East Australasia. 
North America and the Caribbean, 
before finally ending in Latin America 

Destinations to look forward to 
include Syria. Nepal. Braril, Florence; 
cruises to Tobago and Grenada: holi¬ 
days in Singapore and Thailand, and 
trips to Chicago and California. 

You also have the opportunity to take 
advantage of a 10 per cent discount on 
all the holidays featured. 

□ Raymond Keene writes on chess 
Monday to Friday in Sport and in 
the Weekend section on Saturday. 

.1* By Philip Howard By Raymond Keene 

ANTABUSE 
a. Moilestation of anis 
b. Anti-aJcahoJ drug 
c. Asaftanswer 

.. id s> 

C " • 

PETARD 
a. A libel 
h. Amine 
cAseabin 

ANFRACrOUS 
a. Circuitdas 
b. Bad-tempered 
c. Without start* 

REGEIATTON 
a. Freezing again 
b. Demoting . 
a Alegalaamneii 

This position is a variation from 
the game Anand—Kasparov. Intel 
worid duanpiooship, game three 
199S. In this poeitkro Arand, White 
to play, can other grab, material 
win 1 QxaS or continue the attack 
with 1 Qsg7*. Which is the best 
move, anti why? 

Answers era page 41 Sofaitioa op page 41 

HOW TO WIN E20.000 
Collect 30 of the differently numbered 
tokens which will appear every day in 
The Times and The Sunday Times and 
you can enter our prize draw to win 
j—*'-—“——’—1 £20.000 cash. 
1 THE<«fcT!MES! Readers may 

Around 

the World 

in 80 Days 
£20,000 

TOKEN 8 

Readers may 
collect 60 
tokens For two 
chances to 
enter the draw. 
An entry form 
to attach the 
tokens to will 
appear in 
The Times 

18 DAYS IN THE INCA EMPIRE 
Today’s competition offers the prize of 
an 18-day holiday to Peru for two people 
worth £5599. 

You and a partner have the chance to 
follow in the footsteps of Charles 
Darwin to the Galapagos Islands, and 
10 experience the wonder of the 
legendary Lake Titicaca, the highest 
navigable river in the world. Here, 
between the floating islands, are lily 
pads which measure two yards across 
and white hyacinths which cause boats 
to get tangled in their beauty and 
fragrance. 

Next stop is Cuzco, ancient capital of 
the Inca Empire, which the Spanish 
conquistadores tried to recreate in 
colonial style. Now churches and 
mansions stand alongside ruined 
temples. 

From here the winner will take a train 
journey to the lost city of Machu Picdiu, 
the only known Inca city remaining 
intact. The city, which was built without 
the aid of the wheel, has complex 
terraces and intricate white granite 
stonework set into a remote mountain, 
making it one of the most memorable 
and awe-inspiring places in the world! 

You will then spend four days cruising 
on board the Galapagos Explorer which 
has five decks, a salt water pool and 
modern amenities for 90 passengers. 

Estimated to be three million years 
old. the Galapagos Islands became a 
breeding ground for unusual wildlife as 
well as the inspiration for Charles 
Darwin’s theory of evolution. 

DATES OF DEPARTURE 
Feb 7. Mar 27. May 22, Jun 5, Jul 3 and 
24, Aug 14. Sep 11. Oct 23, Nov 27.1996. 

The prioe of today's holiday is £2,695. 
down from £2.995 (a saving for two peo¬ 
ple of £600] and indudes return flights, 
transfers. 17 nights twins ha re accommo¬ 
dation. sightseeing, a local guide, break¬ 
fast, plus one lunch in Peru and Ecuador 
and full board in the Galapagos Islands. 

The winner of Thursday's Venice corn* pcZ°:^orarr,m!§m 
tOB^YOUR 10% DISCOUNT 

CALL FOR * BROCHURE ON: 

01369 70 7711 

HOW TO WIN 
TODAYS PRIZE 

AS you have to do to win today's 
holiday is answer the questions 
below arxl phone our competition 
hotline 089140 SO 34 which wfll be 
open until midnight tonight- The 
winner will be chosen at random 
from all correct entries recaved. 
Normal Tones'Newspapers 
competition rides apply. 

1- What is the name of the Inca dry 
which sdU remains intact? 

Z Where did Charles Darwin work 
out his theory of evolution? 

L—____every Saturday. TOMORROW: WIN A HOLIDAY TO INDIA 
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Dunlop takes first trainers’ title 
By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

HUGH ROUTLEDGE 

IT WAS the act of an English 
gentleman and could not nave 
been more appropriate in the 
circumstances. As the horses 
circled the Newmarket parade 
ring before the Dubai Cham¬ 
pion Stakes on Saturday. John 
Dunlop was standing alone 
when an unfamiliar face ap¬ 
proached. shook him warmly 
by the hand and offered the 
Arundel trainer heartfelt con¬ 
gratulations. 

For once, the urbane Dun¬ 
lop was caught slightly off¬ 
guard and remained a shade 

perplexed until he realised the 
person doing the decent thing 

was none other than Saeed bin 

RlOHARDEyANS 

Nap: HAWKISH 

(2.30 Pontefract) 

Next best: Mushahid 

(3.00 Pontefract) 

Suroor. the former Dubai 

policeman, who for so long 

this summer seemed certain to 

stand between Dunlop and 

winning the trainers’ title for 
the first time. 

In theory, the congratula¬ 

tions were slightly premature, 

but only by 15 minutes. Al¬ 
though Bahri's stamina limi¬ 

tations were exposed by the 

searching ten-furlong race, he 
managed to finish fifth behind 

Spectrum and earn £6398 in 

prizemoney — sufficient for 

Dunlop to go to the top of the 

trainers' table ahead of Saeed. 

the Godolphin handler, whose 

runners have dried up for the 

season. 
The bitter-sweet feeling pro- 

■"T/fife'- 

F1 *fc.y. ' 

Spectrum storms dear in the Champion Stakes at Newmarket on Saturday 

duced by Bahri's defeat and 

the knowledge that he would, 
at long last win a trainers' 

championship was summed 

up pertinently by Dunlop. 

“We have lost a battle, but won 
the war." 

A Flat campaign, which 

began with Dunlap predicting 
in April “it could be a long old 

season in division three” has 

red to be arguably the 
— certainly the roost 

consistent — since 1966 when, 

aged 27. he was asked to take 

over from Gordon Smyth as 
private trainer to the Duke 

and Duchess of Norfolk. 
Dunlop's elevation to cham¬ 

pion trainer status will be 

greeted with universal joy 
within British racing. Indeed. 

-0^C} 

ZOO MISSILE (nap) 
2.30 Hawkish 
3.00 Mushahid 

THUNDERER 

330 Moonshine Dancer 
4.00 Tarry 
4.30 ChadweH Hall 

Our Newmarket Correspondent ZOO MISSILE (nap). 2.30 Hawkish. 
4.00 Tarry. 

XjPOLd 

103 (12} 0-0432 GOOD TMES 74 (QD.BFJ.GS) (Me D Umn) B Hill 9-10-0 .. B Wad H) 88 

ftocecvrl nunba. Draw in tiacae. Sh-tare 
tam IF — Ml. P —oJted on U — uBJaKfl 
item. B — IvougM torn S~ sfepefl up. R — 
retieed D — iniBffiflf). Hosn s name. Days 

skvx llas ating: J It f*m. MU IS — 
bSWsv V — tea H —hood. E — CyesMeM 

C —cause teener. D — dstance atnoer. CD — 

causa ana distance terner BF — beaten 
tanune n latest race). Going on tewti Dora has 
•or (F — fan. pH to firm, hod 6 — good 
S — sc#, good to soft, heavy). Owner to twdnai 
Tata. Agaand«al0L Rids plus ayahnenca. 
The Tkras Pnwtn KanBcapper’s ifltag 

GOING: FIRM (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) DRAW: 5F-6F, LOW BEST SIS 

2.00 BROCKADAU MAIDBI AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2,983; 61) (16 runners) 

BOWLERS BOV (ftntas Rating) J Own 8-7.- 101 « 
IOC H3 
103 OBi 6 
104 (13 465000 
105 (10) 02 
106 (4) 
107 (3 a 
108 (3 
109 U) 260 
110 (14) 6202 
111 111) U 
1IJ (5) 4QM0 
113 m 0 
1)4 (7) 024 
115 H3 00 
116 (8) 625244 

_ MBfeth - 
Cl*ntoy(h - 
_. flftrtaro 82 

R Laonfei 63 
— mi* m 

BFETCTE3 (TUmptehl NBycral8-2-_ S Maloney 66 
LAW BANKES 13 (T UjpQomK) W G M lurer 9-2_C Adamson (7) - 
UUO BACK LUCY (8 Lntey) J A Hants 6-2-DateGfewi - 
UAFAR.44 (N Sweeney)fi HolBndtcad8-2-WRyn 80 
MANDERHIA 24 (Ms M Wefli) J AWud 8-2--- TWWaw 95 
PEOPLE DTCCT 21 (P Barclay) K McAUHa 8-2-UTflftut - 

L Barrack 79 
... NOfcfe - 
_ GDritek) 93 
_ AMcfihM - 
-GCanor 81 
Piflrim. Lb Fwk 20-1 

SWMGALONG GWL18 (I JOKS) T Jones 8-3— 

BETnift 15-8 Utah. 7-2 Tine For lea. «-' Undnlta. 10-1 Yaw 6U. 14-1 UUc 
tom. 

1904: HYWTS RASCAL B-7 JFortraa (7-1) EAWon 15 at 

FORM FOCUS 
MSSU 1141 2nd ill 11 Id Sato* n maUan ai 
Fofcaone (71 sod). L1A FAt 9H115 ol 29 to No 
Aotnosihf In conftions oca at The Cunatfi (8. 
good) htANDBIELlA « 2nd ol 15 to &*wb ta 
ridden a Ratal (71, good) SBflPLY SB1Y 4W1 

48i ollO to The Mm in mMdm fl Cataick |H. 
good) on penrtmale tort YUPPY G*LZXI4ti 
ol 14 u Second fane tarty in a maWn at Maratck 

FAIL 

2.30 PACKSADDLE HANDICAP 
(£3,938: lm 216yd) (19 Turners) 

0-60000 MUSEUM 13 (S) (W 9nn) D Metals 4-9-12 an 
202 
203 
204 
205 
206 
207 
zoa 
as 
210 
211 
212 
213 
214 
215 
216 
217 
218 
219 

17) 

(13) 
114) 

<4) 
U71 
(18) 
(10) 

(2) 

U) 
m 

111) 
112) 

(15) 
(6) 
(51 

(19) 
(161 

(3) 

Atac Graves 
M036D LWBEJUDICE 12(F) (BDL Jtafteo) AI Hwm«l 4-9-6--MTAtftit 
014040 R0COMEBACKS21 (D.F.S) (lSweden) E tow 7-9-4_KFtaoa 

00-0045 BEAUMONT33(COJ.S) (PCurakuhsn) J Banks5-9-3-JStartp) 
540422 CURTELACE 6 3U£Ffl (P S»il) Laty Hemes 5-9-r-K Darts? 
361225 ESSAYBTSS 13 (CDF.G) (Ma S Moray) Ms M Rrrtay b-9-0 A Common 
510106 PRMCE OP SPADES 20 (0/) IS Cran] C Cj® 3-6-13-WRyai 
500300 ROSEATE LODGE17 (CF.G) (D Afcaanayj N Byuon 9-8-12-GC*Rr 
055460 MANFUL30(F)(CSuher-Lam)JHsthatoa3-8-12_ MKemedy 

0-02200 DANCP4G DESTHY 32 (Me P SustkiBn) R Sashen 3-8-10— DMcXnwn 
010105 PKESSKE13 ICDflflHejniDJ Eyre 48-9_TtMans 
454060 SOUTHEASTHWFRH)32(PJ,G)(SEBecMe)HCofimeMoe4-89 MBurner 
240603 LADY HXHTBJ] 6 (OF) (Mis J M Rj^i 4-3-9-A Ctert 

0-42314 HAWKISH 13PJBFJ5)(MsMMcrtoy)0Msrley6-8-9.. WCarjon 
002433 HOUGHTONS PRCE 7 (K1 (Mre J Mwb) J Gknef 4-9-7 Vtcnrta Andaby (7) 
135000 OUR MAW MAN 9 (F) (C CdofciJ R WMSter 5-6-7-ACoftne 
235000 AVESHAYE5 4 (CF.G) [P Dawdsoo-Bnwn) Mra M Reietoj 8-8-3 . L Chance* 94 
303060 BUUAHNSLAW 23 IDli»0) 1 Rcterieo*-8-3-RUopbi 93 

00000 HOHSETRADER 107 (MrsD Baugh) 3+1- Ana Wands (7) B7 
BE77WG: 5-1 Hnten. 7-1 La^ HjgMeM. B-) aousMon s Pttfe Cwtcto, IM Esayem AiUbp* )«-) 
OOKiL 

1994: ULL2AK 6-9-2 H ESsWaoi (4-1) R BasSnot 19 nn 

97 

FORM FOCUS 
NO CO90ACXS J»td 10 4th ol 7 hi Annus 
tfrabSb m mad race al Ayr 11m X, mod) on 
pBAttiae start CUTTHACE1VH and wan 3rd 

' onsruted Id 2nd) n AlmeO hi 
i at Letasta dm 2L pood) mti LADY 

. __nee* 4th (34 baw of) 
ESSAYtFFStE a 2nd d 16 B Zeoaro n hmflcao 

I Mi CURTELACE about a Redca (lm a 
1441 44 (2» «ne Off) 
PWE ESSHffiE befl recall eOon. bed Wudsnib 
3l 4 B-ninar soUs over ause md usaice 
(poad-bm). BROUGHTWS PHOE 3 3rd d 20 U 
ima Bkbs in wiiAap at Lender (Int tjooffl. 
SetecMon: NO COMOACKS 

3.00 TOTE SHVfflTANKARD STAKES 
(Listed race: 2-Y-0: £13,016: tm 4yd) (6 runners) 

an 
302 
303 
304 
305 
306 

121422 MUSHA/e38(BF.F^(HAlAt*|gun)JDUi4p9-B-W Carson 
53311 WffT-A-MRUTE II (DF£) (E WeriflBa) H HalSnSiead 9 -0-KFaftw 
41000 KALA28(C,F)[AHr«2am)CSnA8-11—--KDariar 
00331 PfBHCE OF MY HEART 12 [DA (0 ItdoA B rtlb 8-11-Pit Eddery 
50321 VWRflflOOK 14 (tF) (JSnMM I Baaing 8-11-WRyan 

311544 CAAMSCTAUA 16 (D^jG) (HeamonosSbd) MPrscnff 8-6-GDoflUtt 
BETTW6: 5-4 IfeMM. 4-1 Wud A Mflute. Pnwx ffl l*r Heat 5-1 MgORX*. 10-1 CarmenUiB. 16-1 IWa 
Some. 

1994: KALAK) 9-0 W Ryan (5-2) H Ceo) r csi 

FORM FOCUS 
MUSHAHD test mart elloiL about 3V4I fl® B 
ABiaaflh In GMitiner 90W ■ Lanson Oanpagna 
‘' k State << Goodmod (71 mod » 8m). 

T^-mWTEbea ScadMuy S n li-namei 
) a) YaL MirjooMim). 

DF MY H^RTbn anus 1*1 to 13- 

runM makJflQ at Tot rim. pood). WAHBROOK 
heal Benawn mi m 14-nim maidH hen (lm 
2!, good to tom). EAWfflirALlA 51« o O«o s 
Cou*r m lO^uma Jandfcap A GaodMod dm. 

NWSHAHO (ia|4 

3.30 BLUFF COVE HANDICAP 
(£3,574:2m If 216yd) (10 turners) 

401 
402 
403 
404 
405 
406 
407 
408 
409 
410 

DB3331 SEA VICTOR 3 (F.G) (D Abell) J L Haiti 3-10-1 (5e4- 
143500 IBN IM 52 BLS) (I State) S Gatings 4-94). 

JJAWlfYKM)2 

KDator 
_W Canon 

BDeMMd 341-500 ARS JAWlBTOftD 2I9J (G) (C Sm*) C Sn*> 7-8 1. 
20230-0 ALCWJ BLUE 14 (Tl^taekl T)x»«)a(tirirt^ U P McCabe (3) 
33-0058 M00NSHNEDANCS) 14IPCciqdmn)MrsMRender541-0_ ACaone 
142301 AR1AN SRRfT 14 (Ci.6) (M Wea) J Efie4-8-7..LChamodk 
331220 FLASMIAM 13 (CDFA (0 S&np9on) B LhMtfm 5-8-7_TWBans 
603113 GfiBCHtGUTOUriA (F.GHSmu* PWaBKsM E?re 4-8-6_ NVMey(3) 

230000 CR0WTFBI HOMES 14 Ms S Bat&r) E Ahdon 5-8-3-KFalon 
060400 RECORD LOVER 16(G) (AMm) MChaonai 5-7-7-N Kennedy 

BETIWGc 3-1 Sea Vlckf. 7-2 Aran S|*IL 4-1 Hank* 5-1 Qrae* Mgto Out 7-1 htanhew Dancer. 8-1 Aten 
Blue. RkJwhn. ;(M Mem 

1994: AiTTAOALE B-9-7 S Copp (5-1) L lingo 20 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
SEA VECTOR befl True Bird mi In 5-nmei KandJ- 
cap J CflhffKk (2m. good to firm). AR1AN SPWT 
heal Undaiged VI lo 20-nma hnfcap hen 
(2m 11. oood to hrm) Mh GRSC MfiHfafr 1MI 
3nl OBThatoff Of). M00NSWE DANCBT 51 Hi 
(St) bet» Of). ALOAN BLUE 161 lllh (9Ri better 
ad) end CRQWTHBl HOMES 31117m (1DU> tetter 
01) FLASMAN 1Mi am ol 12 to Ctabesmn ta 

landav « Wohatamon (AW. 2m). GREW 
NIGHT OUT bea Cm She Can Cm 2HI in 

jflCatmcL 
19- 

nrnr 
mate sari, wdfi MOONSHINE DANCER (8b beHa 
od) about 1 Ml 5Bl RECORD LOVSI » lift d 
T7 id BNtynoc Gel in atmianSces hatfop A 
Haydod (1m El not) 
SoMtofC SEA VKTDR 

4.00 BROOMFIELD NURSEHY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-Q: £3,990:1m 4yd) (20 runneis) 

501 (37 
502 13 
503 H3 
504 (13 
505 fll) 
506 (13 
507 (4) 
508 (14) 
509 07) 
510 (W 
511 (7) 
512 (3 
513 (9) 
514 W 
515 03 
516 H3 
517 (3 
518 (171 
519 (IS) 
530 fl) 

0210 AArsa CHIMB 20 (8F.G) (S ftlftfleiFfionlon} J Bmfa B-7_ 
653501 BWTS BETT 21 p.G) lEan ol E Ftmte) Mn S Auson 9-5.. 

5200 AfCESTHAL JAHE 2 (P Loda) Wc J Racsdao 9-0- 
43602 LA RNALE 19 (I Airatqe) M H Eastnb) 6-11_ 

25250* MY KMD 20 (G) (Elte itactag] K McAfldfc 6-10_ 
060 AL2DTIC19 (B Partn) S Home B4I 

00022 HSTBtJ0EL13{PJanMUWEatetvlF9^ 
00350 A2IECRYBI24 (RMoedWHteM Revetay 8-9- 

006 FOOES 30 (Soaeban Stud Farms) J Dudon 8-6- 
6006 CRYBABY27 flAsIITWteJN Miff «_ 

001600 TARRY 34 (B.F) (Ms C Lester) C WHtarna M. 
34054 RATHE 16 (M& G Jntfita) J J OTbBB 8-5_ 

003800 LAWNSWOOO CAPTAM 16 (A KB) R Hobisbead 8-2- 
440 SHE^ SBAPLY GREAT 21 (P Mayo) i J ONril 8-1- 

050060 MY5THUQUS TMES 11 (Mrs M Lhgmodl B Minay 8-1 _ 
060 HSPOL COMBJBOn 44 (V) (W Msni G OttuTd 8-1- 

000505 LUCKY BEA 13 (Bee Heflb LM) U W Eastebr 7-13-- 
moooo DOWN H« YARD 27 (F) (GWMntfM Chapman 7-13- 

0600 S47WHA 45(0 AOafQ MJflntoB 7-72_ 
040000 BRHAMOONE 30 (G MSB) S Sonina 7-10_ 

BETTMG: 6-1 AnM Are. 7-1 (j Ftaafe. 8-1 Edc's Bel. 10-1 Anoct Cbmn. UBster JeeL 
Fades. 16-1 omen 

1SS4: GRATE BRJTBH 8-7 G>ft*J CD-I) E Worses 25 wi 

.. J Start (3) 95 
D Oemy (7) 91 
- KFalon 87 
_ K Darter 86 
_J Carrol 96 

NCOflncrtm B4 
_ S Mflonoy 94 
. DMcKaoan 97 

WCnff 05 
. LOmocfc 88 
- PatEddey 90 
SDWfcna B5 

- F Lynrii (7) 95 
GDlAid 64 

PFcssey{5) 00 
. NVUqr(3) 00 

MDwyer(7) 95 
. N Kennedy ffl 
- THHam 08 
.. NCflftJB 96 
12-1 My Ktafl. 14-1 

FORM FOCUS 
ANS3. (MACS bofll RepeMfle 1V4I n 11-nina 
iratoen af Gavafey W. good). ANCESTRAL JAW 
Ml 2nd ol 18 to ttoyal Ceflidb ta hadteap fl 
Gdfenck (7). oood to Son). LA RNALE 11412nd ol 
9 to Bold Emwoh in maelen a Newcastle (7L KMSTBI 3b. 1MI 2nd ol 2S to Napoiaon-! 

In daner fl Radcar (71 ten) w® LUCKY 

BEA (Bb betoff off) 3ttl 5Bl FOOES 6841 6fi ol 
10 to Rib Mai ta nadan a CaerW. (6L good). 
LUCKY BEA 4HI Sfi ol 13 to Uytfc Ttaes ai 
seto fl (flora (B. good) HSTHt m (IK) 
wm olB 12T BOi anc UY5TH80US HUES (7ft 
■me off) 19 12Jl 
Sfledtan ANCESTRAL JANE 

4.30 STAPLETON HANDICAP 
(£4,565:5f) (18 (unneis) 

601 (3 
602 (13 
SB OB) 
604 13 
605 H4) 
£06 (13 
607 (7) 
608 (13 
609 13 
610 (4) 
611 (i) 
612 /IT) 
613 (13 
614 (81 
615 113 
616 Hi) 
617 (3 
618 (9) 

612400 STAmJS 9 (F) (A Gome) T Bara 3-9-10_DMcKenen 
030006 MAGIC PEARL 80 (OS) (G Sandmen E Aiaai 5-9-8-MRtmmar 
160600 NBTSBONANZA Ifl(Sf.Et (M Jones) MOnto6-9-5-- JCtenS 
232140 ALLYANA12 (ILBF£) (G Snainndge) I BatSng3-9-4 ___KDaky 
422130 MTE4JWL DANOT 38 mfl (BurnMod Scads) J A Hams 3-9-3 M Dwyer (7) 
108042 PETRAC019 (CDSFJ£S) (BGoverj N Smfli 7-9-2_ SDWfcms 
030201 SQUfiE CORJflE 18 (B-0.G) re Wdani-Gonlnr) J Brts 3-9-1J ftacK P) 
050000 TWO MOVES Jl FRONT 115 (OO.F^S) (H Art) J Berry 5^0.— GCm 
3*00° 086LE541I1CKQBL19(DJ£) iM Scrap)M Oannai 4-G-i3_ LCtanock 
600030 JKXA12 (C/£) (A Canpbel) j Speartug 6-8-13-Pat Eddery 
252132 CHADWELL HAU. 12 (B.D.GJS) (D S Boning 4-8-10. C Teague (5) 
183500 BAOJEYS SUNSET 10 flV.S) (0 BaHsf Ml M JnfatsM 3-S-9 . - TWBans 
210*06 SB) TA5KEH 16 (Df.G) (J CauetaHl) J L Hants 7-8-7_PUcCsta (3) 
155006 mCHON2(VXOF.G)ULytamjJEyn4-M ...RLanan 
000060 BELLS OF LONQMCK 5 (V AF^LS) (Mrs M Wttaam) W Hflgh 6-8-4 0 Gftsoo 
401100 OBtSBBI 5 (CJXF£5l (te JPfa) Denys Sraffli 11-8-4.KFalon 

000-230 STUFFH) 12(F)(EarlyMvmgBraUastSyni)MWEaaerby3-8-* GOnflieU 
000002 nOIAHU26(DAS) (P Imdh) RHofcrsfead4-M._RCartsta 

BETTKB: 4-1 Sqwre Cone. 6-1 AByana. 7-1 CtBHteefl Hal. Mte-Ofl Dana1.10-1 Patoco. 12-1 Dentei 
OflOtertrt Girt. 14-1 orhen 

1994: BAUASECRET 6-3^ 0 MawStfi (16-1] POrtfii T6rao 

FORM FOCUS 
STATUS bed recent etal 4«l «i fl 14 lo 
Double Blue in handcs fl Rhm (6L oood to ten) 
With NED’S BONANZA (4lb belter om 101 9th. 
MTE-OWL DANCER 413m ol 12 to F«y Wind in 
hanacap.fl Tort (5L good to fen) on penuunsfe 
San. GrGGLESWKK SRL boa ncan fltar Ml 
2w ol 14 hj Mate UUfidd hi haidic» al BM 
(SHI lad). CHADWELL HAU. OMlM d 22 to 

Rorral Dome In haaican 3 Yori (9. 
JUCEA j-ub bener cm 2»l TBi feLS OF 
LDNGWKK 617ft fl 24 n Double Splendour ta 
haacan a Havdodt («. good b soft) 
DEKSBbN nst recall eftet hem SobBroi Domta- 
lon ml hi 2*rum ctarmo fl Hayflx* (9. 

BH.J.S OF LDffiWCK 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
TRAINERS W*B Rhs % JOCKEYS (Tinas fates % 
JDutaQ 10 34 794 Pal Edtay 4 13 308 
U (ton 
IBsSip 

6 
12 

22 
57 

27.3 
211 

W Canon 
A McSIone 

11 
5 

38 
25 

289 
P00 

U Piescan 4 21 19.0 W Ron 
K Fallai 

18 91 198 
U5 M Km>W7 22 118 18£ 3 165 17 fi 
Mn J femsden 30 164 183 J Carali 15 12fi 11.9 

□ The Geoff Lewis-trained Lake Corns ton, the July Cup 

winner, came through his Breeders' Cup Sprint test at Lingfidd 
with no problem. Ridden by Pal Eddery, he handled the torn 
into the straight well in a five-furlong gallop with That Man 
Again, a stablemate. designed to prepare him fora similar bend 
at Belmont Park. 

PON'FRACI 

F'KESTOHE 

e'HOUHDSI 

m 

202 

ill 

Weld double 
DERMOT WELD and Mich¬ 
ael Kinane combined to land a 
double with Humbel and 

Ahkaam at the Curragh on 
Saturday. Humbel led all the 

way in the Blandfbrd Stakes, 

for which the English raider, 

Richard Of York, started at 

evens, but finished last of the 

five runners. 

I£AD£ftSONTHE FLAT 

TRAINERS 

J Dunlap 
MMnsno 
HHfllBB 
JGosrtHi 
HCecfl 
PCoie 
MStooto 
B Hffls, 
MOurnn 
jbbty 
MsMRnetay 
fesJJtoBdai 

JOCKEYS 
te &a M i l-i 

huh H M M l 
119 89 89 2 -8391 LOonoii 210 156 135 
its 110 83 4 -128.89 J Vkhv 143 131 124 
103 114 104 1 -25909 K Daley 142 117 114 
80 Si « 2 -50.31 WCflSta 137 es ae 
74 70 35 3 -4947 Pal EddUY 121 71 71 
73 56 64 6 -4355 T (Uni 105 93 99 
70 65 53 3 -8604 JRfld 95 69 73 
70 58 61 2 -10023 R CoJxaae 94 88 92 
70 70 69 13 -122.56 KFflton 85 93 86 
66 70 60 15 -369J6 WR/an 80 84 65 
67 61 62 1 -201.73 J Canon 74 76 63 
54 £9 33 13 -8185 DHottaW 7) 80 59 

-105J0 
-169.K 
-12976 
-126.14 

-91.78 
-168*1 
-9426 

-15641 
-2722 

-15140 
-1B6.42 

■*•1020 

the “feel good” factor will 

reach levels which govern¬ 

ments and prime ministers 

can only fantasise about for 

he is the embodiment of 
everything that is decent in a 

sport which, all too often, is 
sullied by envy. 

It is no coincidence that two 

people who will be particular¬ 

ly thrilled by his success are 

Newmarket 
Going: good to ten 
1.45 (1m) 1. Stem RkJge (Dam <JtW. 
25-1). 2. MohAddab 111-11; 3, SNneraOa 
C11-1): 4. Often Foe (25-1) Sraraban 6-1 
rav. 23 ran. NR May site. Mt, 1ML R 
Hannon Tata: E4DSU £6.60, £270. J3J0, 
£5.00. DF: £21260. Trier. £1£15.60. CSF; 
£349.40. Tricast: £2.899.09. 
220 (71) 1, Babinda (B Doyle. 2-1 lav). Z. 
Madame Steinfen (10-1). 3. WU« (4-1). 5 
ran. 2. S C Britain. Tote: £270: £120; 
£2.70. DF: £1220. CSF: £16 4a 
320 (2m 21) 1. Old Rad (L Chamock. 11 -1). 
2 Namon Port (40-1): 3, Tap Coes [4-t 
tav). 4. inchcalkodi (»-l). 21 ran 1L nit 
Mre M Revetoy Tote: E1290: £2.60. £8.60. 
£250. £400. DF: E354 7U Tno: El.645.3a 
CSF: £33496. Tncast £1.87327. 
3J3S(SJ) 1. Croft Pool (SDWIfanw, 9-1); a 
Takadou (14-1). a Snowing (12-1). Bravo 
Edge 100-30 lav 12 ran. 7$, Ml. J Gtawar. 
Tola £1210. £200. £3.70. £320. DF: 
£10150. Tna £18300. CSF: £1iaS3. 
TrtcasC £156690. 
415 (1m 2Q 1. Spectrum (J Rna 5-1); Z 
Rryadon (7-2): 3. Monbay (25-1) Bern 5-2 
lav 8 ran. 2L hd P Cnappte-Hyam. Totte 
£620: £200. £190. £260. DF. £14:00. 
CSF. £2091. 
4^5 (8$ t. Rgvate Ftaurfna (J FteU »2); 2. 
Haoo Mhster (7-1): alndhar (33-iJ- Mamal 
7-2 lav 12 ran. isu, HL M Fectieralan- 
Gocley. Tote. £5.00: £1 9a 8290. £7J0. 
DF £16.70. Trio: £2*6.00. CSF; £3350. 
550(71) 1, MuStovar (M Ftodefti 2-1 lav). 
2 Emofong Maricat (11 -2); 3, Hnwaaah £1). 12 ran. Hd. 1L M Hooban-Bfe. Tate 

10: £1 «L EZia £2 60. DP £7.00. Tna 
£17.10. CSF: £1356. Tncwt £8255. 
Jackpot not won (pool of £242221 
carted forward to Portefract today]. 
Ptacupot £4,463.10. Ouadpoc E4548a 

Catterick Bridge 
205 1. Jotayro (3-1 jl-ftft); 2 Orem 
Bamec (5-1): 3. PWy By Steuten (12-1). 
Naed You Batty 3-1 jt-tav. is ran. 
240 1. Once More Far Luck (7-4): 2 
Goodbye M&e 16-11. 3. Adatetedo (10-1). 
Unman Evans lav ID ran 
3.15 1, Royal CeOdh (20-1). 2 AnceflM 
Jvm (10-1): 2 Golden Pond p-1 tor): 4. 
Jucy (9-1). 18 rai. NR Everyone Can 
Dream, Mooncusser. 
3J501. Diringeioo (8-15 lav): 2 Amy LeWi 
(7-1); A Bom A Lady (5-1). 7 ran NB: 
MSetrian Rehffto 
4261, Irakter Trader (11-2 (t-lav). 2 Lady 
Stwifl (15-33: 3. avovnj po-1). 4. 
Domtcksky (15-2). Here Comes AStra 11-2 
ff-Cav. 19 ran. 
455 1, Taman (11-2}: 2 Chbumel News 
(8-11 tgv),3. Never T«ne D6-1). Grrat 
5501. Blue Bomber (25-1): 2. Kra (14-1); 
3. Night Wink |3-t lav). 4. PrtruLara (10-1). 
19 ran. NR Mbuho. 

Kempton Park 
2151. WharabiOrbK 18-11 tav).2Wlck- 
Itekl Lad (5-1). 2 Mr Fehx (7-2). 5 ran. 
2501. Jalcanto [5-4 ter). £ Nemuro (6-1); 
1 Welshman (10-1) 6 ran. 
320 1. Alours (8-11 lav); 2 Ryng Eagle 
(33-1). 3. Surrey Dancer ^-i) 4 ran. 
355 1. General Rusty (2-1 tav). 2 Bas De 
Lane (12-1): 2 The Gka* (33-1} 9 ran. 
4501. Captain Khadhre (3-1). 2 Wave HU 
p-l). 3, Bonne (4-11 tav) * ran. 
5.00 1. Volunteer (14-1). 2 Muby (4-1). 2 
Arrtan M00-30 ter). 15 ran Wt Shady 
Deed. 

Kelso 
200 t, Lam Fort (100-30 fi-fav): 2 Wiki 
- — - • -r-a).3. - Hose Ol York (7-2). 3. AO On (12-1). Marco 
Magnifico 100-30 (t-tav. 13 ran. 
230 1. Gate Ahead (5-4 tav). 2 Two For 
Orta (7-2): 2 Alchagar (40-11 Bran. 
355 i, Dancing Dove (8-1i tav). 2 TOO 
Manma'e (11-8). 3. Stepdaughter (12-1). 4 
ran 
240 i. KScoJgan (4-5 few). 2 Side 07 Ha 
(Evens). 2 ran 
4.101. Briar's DaMit (5-1): 2. Van Pnnce 
C-1 lav). 2 Keep BaUfing (9-g 6 ran NR 
Bactnc CommrttBa 
tM 1. Tough Test (4-1): 2 Radusa (4-9 
■ ■ — • fav). 3. Muficf(13-3) 5 ran. NR- Shap Sand. 

Stratford 
2251, Pleasure Trick (0-4 jt-tav): 2, Chns s 
Glen (9-21: 2 Sea Breaker M2-T). Lmns- 
wood Junior 94 tfav 0 ran NR KatbaOou. 
Ftehaed Sound. Royal Qrcus 
255 1. Preston GuBd (9^. 2 Head For 
Heaven 03-1); 2 Lake Dominion (12-1) 
ZaNd 100-30 tav. 13 ran 
355 1, Wind Force (5-1). 2 Gtemot (7-4 
few): 2 Mm’s An Ace (14-t j. 7 ran. 
450 1. Chicago’s Beat (13-2). 2 Law- 
some Trate (3-1 tav) 2 Holy Joe (11-1). 7 
ran. NR- Raftera. 
4.351. Scoraeheal (11-8 lav). 2 Ah There 
You Are (10-1): 3. Cteoh O* Cympals (14-1). 
7 ran, 
605 1. Time WOnt VM (9-4 lav): 2. Bewtn 
(7-2): 3. Stralap (3-1). 5 ran. 
5.401, Oeytona Beach (5-1). 2. Moortight 
A» (86-1): 2 Ddowm Lady (33-11.En 
Anenpert 11-10 tav. 13 rrai ffk Ai 
Mot*. Gcqogo. 

: Ancewr 

Wolverhampton 
750 1. Bfcie Skux (12-1): 2 SBr Con™ 
(7-1). 2 Southern Dorman (9-?). Pursy, 
once 7-2 lav. 12 ran NR: Just law Me 
750 1. Uttra Barley (5-1). 2 Feme (3-4 
lav). 2 Coyote Bufl (9-2) 12 irai. NR 
Ghostly Apportion. 
600 l. Cretan GMt (7-2): 2 Sing With The 
Band (M). 3. King Ramtoo B-1 fev). 11 wl 
8ft J^rav Boy. Person Alter 
550 t, Carpathian (7-1). 2 Stevies 
Wonder 19-2fan). 2 Jraaab(9-1). i2rrai 
950 7. (mage Maker (14-1): 2, BumdWoot 
(7-4 lav). 3. Be My BW (16-1). 13 on. 
9.301. Heamywds Lady (6-IJ. Z Lranfiord 
(8-1)-3. Penmar (8-1). Zacarocn9-4fcw 12 
ran NR- Hpsnorar. 

Simon Crisfond and Jeremy 
Noseda. who have played 
such an important part in 
Godolphin *s success this sea¬ 
son. Both worked for Dunlop 
in the early 1980s and the 
loyalty and respect which he 
engenders meant that if Go- 

dolphin could not top die 
trainers’ table, they wanted 
him to win. 

“It is very satisfying for the 
whole team, including my two 
assistants. Robert Allcock and 

Gerard Butler. Marcus Hos- 
good, who has done a fantastic 
job placing the horses, and not 

least my long suffering secre¬ 
tary. Julie Cocmer. Hie whole 
team has worked their socks 
off. especially when I have 
been away, keeping fin show 

on the road.” Dunlop said. 
Although the group one 

winning exploits of Moon- 
shell, Lammtarra and Hailing 

looked sure to land Saeed the 
title, five victories at Royal 

Ascot meant Dunlop never 
lost sight of the runaway 

leader. And it was at Ascot last 

month that he began to make 

significant inroads when 
Bahri won the valuable Queen 

Elizabeth Q Stakes. 
In an ideal world, Bahri 

would have crowned the year 

for Dunlop by winning the 

Champion Stakes but. after 
having every chance entering 

the Dtp, his effort soon petered 

out. “Non-stayer". Willie Car- 
son reported. “I was going 

well but then ran out of gas." 

Spectrum* impressive vic¬ 

tory provided Peter Chapple- 

Hyam with the highlight of an 
otherwise ordinary season 

and was due reward for 

nursing back the Weinstock- 

owned coh after he jarred 

himself badly during the Der¬ 

by. The Rainbow Quest coh 
stays in training next season. 

Ladbrokes shows way m 
betting’s initiative test 

John. Keats could not 
have described it more 
succinctly. Newmarket 

on Saturday was indeed a 
glorious auhimnal day. full 
of mists ami mellow fruitful¬ 
ness. It was certainly a 

rewarding day for the 
Wdnstnck family, who stole 
die thunder and cash from 
the parading Arabs with a 
splendid performance by 

Spectrum in the Dubai 

On a tower plane, those 
who prefer to spend their 
leisure time watching thor¬ 

oughbreds in betting shops 

have been offered the chance 
to share some of the Autumn 
harvest by partaking in an 
alternative staking plan — 
called Win & Show— intro¬ 

duced by Ladbrokes, the 

country’s most influential 
bookmakers. 

Described as a new dimen¬ 
sion to eachway hating, the 

bet covers the first two home 
in a race with a third of the 
odds a place being offered in 

all races of eight runners or 
mote, and a half in handi¬ 
caps of J6 runners or more. 

Ladbrokes wisely chose 
Champion Stakes day as a 
perfect launching pad for the 

new bet, colour advertise¬ 

ments in the raring press 
proclaiming: “Get first or 

second, you couldn’t be bet¬ 

ter placed." 

1 beg to differ. If the main 
bookmakers were to rein¬ 

state a quarter of the odds a 

place for right runners or 

mare, the betting public 

would have a far greater 
incentive. But lost ground is 

always hard to recover and 
this concession would, 1 sus¬ 

pect, bile even deeper into 
the bookmakers’profits than 

the National Lottery. 
Nevertheless. Ladbrokes 

should be applauded for its 
initiative and it does offer a 
genuinely practical alterna¬ 

tive to the rigid each-way 
conventions. This is in stark 
contrast to another sugges¬ 
tion last week, by Lord Wyatt 

of Weefortt that to guarantee 

six most difficult races of the 
day, plucked from different 

DICK 
HINDER 

Racing 
commentary 

meetings, could be amal¬ 
gamated to boost dividends. 
Hardly user-friendly. 

The Win &. Show bet in 

general, has been wefl re¬ 
ceived fay the betting indus¬ 
try and yesterday Ladbrokes 

professed to being “very 

pleased" with the initial re¬ 

sponse to the launch in its 

shops on Saturday- 

Company spokesman. Ian 

Wasseu. confirmed there 

had been a positive reaction 

from clients and a good 
degree of understanding 

about bow the bet works. "A 
lot of people were talking 
about it and a pleasing 
number were trying it al¬ 
though we haven't got any 

figures yet" 
He added: “The Champi¬ 

on Stakes proved to be an 
ideal win and show race with 

Spectrum and Riyadian both 
popular at a third of the odds 

1-2." 

Coral was quick to point 
out that unlike William Hfil 

and Ladbrokes, it has Tote 
Direct terminals in its shops 

and will soon offer custom¬ 
ers win and place singles, 

and that people would be 

keen to bet place only in the 

Tote pool. 
Complacent bookmakers 

have complained bitterly of 

the overstocked summer fix¬ 

ture list, limited appeal of 

Sunday and evening racing . 
and the real threat of the 

popularity of the National 

Lottery and scratch cards. 
But in practical terms, they 
have done tittle to stem 

dwindling profits. 

The Ladbrokes launch 

may encourage others within 

the industry to offer more 
incentives. How about tak¬ 

ing some of the burden off 
the punters* shoulders by 

offering tax-free bets for Sun¬ 
days and races sponsored tty 

thefrown companies? 
The Harrow-based firm 

may shortly follow William 

Hal’s example and begin 

spread betting — dearly a 

lucrative area. In the mean¬ 

time, we will all have to think 

twice if we want to back a 
horse eachway. 

Fabre dominates in Paris 
ANDR& FABRE was in out¬ 
standing form at Tjvngrhamp 

yesterday, his three group race 

triumphs highlighted by Pop¬ 

lar Bluff's short neck verdict 

over Bin Afwaad in the Prix de 

la Foret (Our French Raring 

Correspondent writes). 
Bin Ajwaad and Fat Eddery 

delivered a powerful late run 

but Poplar Bluff, ridden by 

Olivier Peslier, rallied in the 

shadow of die post to secure 
the £60,000 first prize. Imar 

held on bravely for third with 

Mutakddim in fifth. Branstan 

Abby eighth. Myself ninth and 
Young Em, who started die 

13-8 favourite, last of ten. 

Alec Wildenstein, speaking 

for the winning connections, 

announced ambitious plans 

for the winner. “We must be 

thinking about the Breeders’ 

Cup Mile or perhaps even the 

Sprint,” he said. 

Fabre had earlier landed the 

Grand Criterium, also for 

Daniel Wildenstein, when 

Loup Solitaire, ridden by 

Peslier. scraped home a short 

head in front of his stable com¬ 
panion. Manninamix. The 

British challengers. Astor 

Place and Commital, who had 

been supplemented earlier in 
the week, finished fifth and 

sixth respectively, but only 

about 3*2 lengths separated 

the seven runners. . 
Fosidonas and Capias, the 

British representatives in the 

Prix du Cbnsefl de Paris, fared 

no better, also taking fifth and 
sixth respectively behind the 
two-length winner De Quest, 

THUNDERER 
1.15 Academy Of Dance. 1.45 Commin' up. Z15 
TomaJ. Z45 Night Harmony. 3.15 Baroness Bfixen. 
3.45 Prtna JSik. 4.15 Wnnesota VDong. 4>45 
Ifsthebusinees. 

The Times Private 
Z15 HERE COMES RiSI 

stop rating: 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: 5F-6F, LOW NUMBERS BEST SIS 

1.15 WESTHtHANGSt MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(Dfv 1:2-Y-0: £3,388; 61189yd) (14 nmneis) 

50 njMSWEUItJIBPMflftS-IO-RCodm 
4 SJPEROBFORCEISIflsxSSan*!8-10_ SSenka 

os Kmsnhotsm-wnmto 
B3Q ML'S ALBS 13 W Huk 68-J Werner 

BARON HRABWSKYP Cota B-8_TOftn 
6 (!) 0560 HON AM) STEEL 39 A Mom 6-8- Cady Monts 
7 (5) 64 BflAMKXMLLH 131BsHng8-7-DfMun 83 
6 (11) 40 SOUTH PAGODA 44 P ChuMe-Hpa B-7_ JReU 80 
9 (8) 4325 TWO SOCKS 28 M McGonradi 8-5_BOoyta 85 
10 (9) 0 LORO B1ANG0WAH18 R tagtsn 8-4_W Knows - 
11 (19 5342 SALTY GR. 16 B Ms 5-4___MFtntoa « 
12 (Q 2 ACADEMY OF PAHCE 7 MJMwtoB 7-11._ JFEgn B) 
13 fl) PWTHY M TDWpUas 7-11-PRotfeson - 
M 0 50 TOUCH OF SNQlff 30 JEkuM 7-11- UHnyft - 
7-2 Andta/ 01 Dm. *-l S*y GUI. 5-1 Bmn Mafl7. South Paotxta. 7-1 
Aft AM. 3-1 toantt W-1 SsfleriorftWR 72-1 atm. 

1.45 WESTENHJUIGER MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(Drv II: 2-Y-0: £3,388:8f 18Sytf) (13J 

W Woods - 
JWrarn 88 
JMta - 

(61 HW05TMPmaflB-10 
(13) 5 BHR6JOB**8-7—- 
(IQ AJKUITJSteflniM— .. _ 

R) YDUWfflHBBCKKButeM-- BNHMft - 
(B) 444 TROJAN RSK 19 (BF)GIMSB-4-DHantem » 
(5) 0020 DAlMTTCD&&TMV45{Bf)f1!lHHH8-3 DmOneSB) ft 

till 02D0 URSBfTSWRlIAJarrisM_ JTaS 93 
(IQ 442 MAHSTAX13PUfln8-2_ SSnkn 88 Soo cotiMnnjp 13 j m 7-13_u»**y§) as 

m MAATSai£BBUBM32PIficte*7-13. DWrtgNa 77 
(1) 2200 NFS'S MEMORY 13 ffi] JtfB Ban 7-12_ GMtel B5 
(4) 0 TEXAS THAW 17 D Ctappril T-12_NAfens - 
(3) 0300 R0WLMDS0NSCHARII19(V)6LMnnM1 MMll(5) 91 

7-2 Tngn Ffct 4-t imen. to tm. S-1 Ou*a Gtesdny, 7-1 fesat 8-1 
Dost s«to. Cairto1 Up. 15-1 tens. 

2.15 BffiDBIDBi SBUMfi STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2,519:6f 189yd) (16} 

(7) 0000 AABCYNA BLRL 20 D man M 
(4) 500- ELRAAS 392 John Beny 9-0_ 
IS WB HARVESTREAFB)7JlMteto9-( 
(BJ 0400 HBE COMES R9CY 24 

(19 0000 LOSE PSTLAD7J _ 
IM 5000 MOHHNG MASTBT 19 (8) R Hewer 941 
10) 0440 PHNCE P8JJN0RE13 

(II) 4300 ‘ 

MPano - 

4300 SOSSOR RDGE28 ffl.B JM — SBnM 
-000 gJOTTICSHanTAl ffl.6) PM#M_ TOten 
3085 TOMAL13 <f) R hyan 90 __W Woods 
8500 ANITA’S CQHTT53A23 B Pttg 8-9_TSpate 
8200 BANADCnTfBiBony8-9^_I_JMd 

13 (2) 4000 
14 fl) 0040 NUTHATCH B5M 
15 (Q 00 BADOYS CHERUB «1J 
IS (13 000 STEB’HOLAIE 123 BM 
5-1 Here Cans Rtsky. 8-1 Audi's 
tete, Staf TheShedO. ID-1‘ 

2.45 CLFF MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES 
{2-Y-O: £2,947:51) (12) 

® 3564 MNQM JACK384BrtftjflM- 
(13 4250 UAWE FLYER 20 DMMMMI94L 
~ 0 MAMMT 18 M CaUngrUDe 94)_ 

00 IWDHACE42KIN9ML. 
. ritfH 00 MGCTFMflMCMYignfteMnia. 

H SHARP STOCK B Medan 
60 TOE TAPRN MUSE 55 (B) M_ 

MAY QUEEN MEGAN Ma A King 8-9_ 
MU&CAL HEIGHTS C Dwyer S-9_S 

_ 40 NOOK 102 M Ton&as B-8_P 
S 5555 POPPY MY UNE 398 Hans M_ D 

006 SUtOUETTE 20 D Etenta 8-S 
3-1 DnM Fha. 4-1 DBNtao jxk. 9-2 kanUL 5-1 
Hanmr.8-1 awtJ Sen* 10-1 Pro My Lo*. 12-) ett 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 

TRAINERS: P OwA-tta 4 wtanta train 11 Mi, 30.4ft: J 
Oaetep. 12 taw 48.28.1ft. JSray. 8 hra 31.2i«; 9 Harwood. 13 
tam 51.25 H; D ArtntanoL T Iran 28.259ft. 
JOCKEYS J Ute, G ntanm tarn 23 ite, 26.1V 6 Hint 4 tam 16, 

R Ottono. IB tan IDG. 17ft: s Sam. 5 Ron 34, w* 
T Ckfen, 19 tam 137,139%; B Doyle. 8 tam 59.139ft. 

3.15 LEVY BOARD RATING RHATH) HAffiGN 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £3,148:61) (18) fSBO BEASnVH{T3WM*M_,-. W Woods 

009> ISLAND VICTORY 41 (V) I BaUng S-0— D GrBlh3{5) 
0340 ITS A MPPBI30 G Lnte 9-0_-- SWIflwif) 

(1« 0065 jatSa.WHTTH0RN 108JBddgorM_NAdan 
(51 000 MAUCEC0RNBISZLCgfeflM_Jthfln 
(6) 4388 SUER HARROW 53 M Pmal 9-0_ CNflte 

(131 200 BARONESS BLDBi 18 DMvntSRdh 8-9— J Weaver 
(4) 8230 BBI9 OF HOLLAND S3 8 Mb 8-9 _ BID 
(8) 0039 BOSTON TEA PAHTY 28 A Mane 69  . 
(7) 0330 OjISSE DAISY 55 
(9) 5445 CORteOCQUEST 1>MOOBnOrtM!™, JFEgM 
01 040 DAFFOOILEXPMSS1988_Tfe 

(13 558 DtSTMTLYFOSTBTS 32 M Mnten 0-9_ JWVmc 
H9 ““ ™»2«»iTiiiPBi)dflM-_ auktef (7) - 

000 S0Sa£CT32AJflvto84--JTSte - 
19 (11) 540 iraaaBnm 132 M Wane M. GHtad 88 
94 Beta OlHfltod, 5-1 SSwi Hum. 6-1 Bas tor. 7-1 ITS A Upper. 61 
Ctandd* (taefl. Bfloaea Bbrn. 10-1 tend Italy, 1&4. aftaa. 

3.45 HQISTinNCEUXLnHIH) STAKES 
(£8.731:8) (16) 

(TO) 3810 NORUffi 19 (QD^.EQ K Cuntaghm-BraMi 5-9-3 

nlmm i8"®*^- B&33S2 W 
S SSSS ***-Tlwi (fl) 4143 ST0PPG5 BROW 2B (V JSfJX) 9 L Moan 3-9-1 

SWtatextti 87 
PS -SRajraaat 87 

m 0024 LSffl CRO^ 0 (BJJJAS) P CWrt 6W1 

J8 C9 255 TYRONE FLYSI 73JC,G3) C Aten G8nhnl 00 
11 fl3) 5506 

« to**** 5-8-12 N * 
14 (11) 0060 T»OOS3aCB.CaGl JPnrtM 1A-15 - J> Uan<. liT 
« @ om wesmifHTtaUjokuhZ~J. rm 
U jB) 303 HS18ESSTHAMES 134M»W  DVnbai 

81 

5-J (tee Swrar, 8-1 Lflgb Ctato. Jobis. 7-1 Bngte.8-1 EteSteuatofl, 
10-1 IfiflnaItem. 12-1 PitasSft, 14-1 doSijl^ . 

l^i^s0r™^HTcw 
GLMom3-11-7_ K Goto | 

nwu muMW 8-1Q-12 LMU6 
(i2) 42DS msmm vne 10 <pjsef&ta»iteriii4-i&^ 

(1« 0310 WmEY-068ER8EHAG 23 iffiTwa!* ^. 

'S3 ™ 
*«“£*•««tqTIui 5-10-1 MnSItaS 

^ Note3-9-13_UmLUdSnb 

12 n4) 1654 STOAT'S LBSACY 31 Pf.6) D MUfl 

13 Q) 2402 SOOJAMA13 ACJ.G9 R ftw 5-9-19 *g.*.Pata 
14 (1ft 1300 DtSPUTH] CAll 0^ 

15 (2) 2210 Ail 1)€J(7VS26 (S) COf* 

(S) 2480- EMIA GRMES 33 J Man 4-A£ m brid fl^S.toweg 

PUefrWVIflw^ 13 fl* 

4.45 HARDRES HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £3,703: Irn If 149yd) (15) 

tun 0230 wnumssECRCT^ra^^ 

SDrapneO) 94 
■5 S»U S3 0-13. OOOD nwiiulH- _ 

12 fam.SUPERMGH19to)>itoSrr,; 
H m 3230 SAHTBIABOYaotV) 

15 W25Q0 «SWaxjD21M(Sf 

SMteHA 80 
. JJUS ~ 

RCKMM 
—itCUnD _ 
. 7toMr,9D 

9- 2Sum HUl 11-8 h-iwm. 7 '",***** ■ TSpnte- 91 
10- 1 SoanlSn P««lils!?3S 5-1 * M®r'f:’ ™ f**. 8-1 Tsnte. 

O»Mta«4roT«l^30LwStt ntWfer. ZM 

■ ’.-S 

trained' 

ridden fry Thierry JarneL 

“He's improved all year* 

Grant Pritchard-Gordon. rep¬ 

resenting the winning owner, 

Khaled Abdulla, said. 

. Paul Cole, however, was not 

unduly disappointed with the 

running of ftosidonas. “They 

went just a shade too fast for 

him on tire fast ground,’’ he 

said. 

□ Court Of Honour, trained 
by Peter Chapple-Hyam and 

ridden by Willie Ryan, landed 

foe group one Gran Premio 

del Jockey e Coppa d’Orp in 

Milan yesterday, linney 
H eadan d 71 Izal Zamaan were 

fourth and fifth. Right Win 

seventh and Close Conflict. 

Chapple-Hyam S other run¬ 

ner. last of eight 
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Great Rim successes mark end of Scot’s long struggles with injury 

4cColgan stays on Olympic course 
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- Bv David Powell. 
ATHLETICS CDR*ESW>N»EVT 

HZ McCOLGAN was half- ■ 
way down die finish fimng], ' 
having won the women* prize- 
in the Bupa. Oreat'MicOand’ 
R«n yesterday, when ‘she 
pulled dff'teinimber(. 
stepped p one sjdeand hand'' 
edit to a smaH-.g£rf spectator:' 
The chad seemed surprised^ 
but then McCblgait is' foil of 
surprises. Who but-, she 
thought that she would ever be 
ramang this wfifiagiin?-. ; 
‘ MoGoIgahV victory fo dow 
entry, was her: fourth but of 
fbur races-in .die Great Run 
series: over.' ifae past four 
weeks: Now.she is ofi.to the 
world’s .highest capital.: inthe 
hipest of spirits. Mexico CUV,: 
at nearly TjXjOft is where1 she. 
has chosen to .-, complete her- 
preparations for her fifth 
athon — and; she hopes! her 
fastest •■•'•;• - 

Yesterday, marked the anim-' 
versaiy erf her ocfflidbadc frpm 
an 18-month absence, during 
which she suSeredbadCham- - 
string, knee and toe injures. 
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Pens were poised for-the ' 
athletics obituary of Great 
Britain’s 1991 world 10,000 : 
metres champion. So it was 
with understandable cheerfuj-- 
ness yesterday that she noted - 
that she had not missed a 
day's training through foptry' 
for more than a year, n 
showed in the run, which was 
32sec quicker than 12 months 
ago- . . 

The course had been al¬ 
tered, but only slightly and • 
certainly not enough- to ex¬ 
plain a half-minute improve- ' 
matt With 32mm 06sec; she 
finished Imin 20sec dear- <rf 
Klara Kashapova. from Rus¬ 
sia, the runner-up. 

Yet this was as near to. 
contentment as McCoigan' 
gets unless she is winning 
championship medals. Given ?. 
the troubles that she has.been 
through since winning-’the-'; 
BBC sports personality of foe - 
year award for 1991, yew'; 
would have draught that she . 
would have been de&ghted.. 
with her summer of % In her.^: 
first track season since-1992.' 
she beat her dghtycar-oQ - 

Taking her place at the head of the field, McCoigan lines up at the start of the Bupa Great Midland Run in Coventry yesterday 

personal best for 5,000 metres 
and finished an admirable 
sixth in the world champion- 

'shfoKXQOO metres. 
? ' Not bad, di? “No, but it 
-wasn't great either,” she re¬ 
sected yesterday. “The way 
foe trade season went was 
frustrating for me because 1 
framed a lot.better than l 
raced.” : 

■McCoigan is often accused 
■^exaggerating her potential, 
hot it js probably true to say 
that she dees not do so 
knowingly, that she speaks 
through an unshakeablebdjef 
in herself. Any other athlete in 

her shoes, would have been 
happy to take world rankings 
of eighth at 10.000 metres awl 
twelfth at 5,000 metres after 
two seasons missed and more 
than one medical expert opin¬ 
ion that she would never race 
again. 

“I definitely believe that foe 
next two years are going to be 
even better for me,” she said 
yesterday. T can definitely go 
a lot better in the marathon.” 
Definitely, definitely. That 
word kept cropping up, per¬ 
haps because she has said 
before that she would return 
sUtjnger but few took notice: 

Then she broke 15 minutes for 
5.000 metres and now she has 
put together a consistent road 
series. 

So what to expect from her 
next marathon, in Tokyo on 
November 397 She has foe 
form and opposition to hope 
for a fast time and an end to 
foe decline that has seen her 
get progressively slower with 
each marathon since her 2hr 
27min 32sec debut in 1991. A 
winning run in Tokyo would 
put public trust in her private 
belief than she can win the 
Olympic title next year. 

Now advised by Grete 

Waitz. a former world mara¬ 
thon champion. McCoigan 
has at last found the right 
coach — and she has been 
through a few. That Waitz has 
helped McCoigan to curb ber 
obsession for mileage is an 
encouraging sign and she 
has also put foe Scot on 
three meals a day instead of 
two. 

McCoigan has a reputation 
for being stubborn, so how 
hard was it for Waite to 
convince her? “Very easy, 
because we are very similar.” 
McCoigan said. “It is uncan¬ 
ny just how alike we are. 1 

cannot believe that there is 
someone else in the world who 
has foe same thoughts as me. 
When we were introduced, 
everything she was saying. I 
agreed with. Everything I 
said, she understood.” 

So some good came out of 
McColgan’s Jong injury per¬ 
iod. She met Waitz through “a 
mutual friend”. Gerard 
Hartmann, McColgan’s phys¬ 
ical therapist in Florida, to 
whom she turned when other 
medics wrote her off. 
Hartmann gave her bade her 
legs and now. perhaps, foe 
wisdom, too. 

Giants get 
a winning ! 
boost after 
departure 
of Gordon 

Bv Nicholas Hauling 

WHATEVER the rights and 1 

wrongs of Trevor Gordon’s 1 

departure last week from 1 
Manchester Giants for , 
Birmingham Bullets, his for- , 
rrter employers will not easily ( 
adjust to the loss of their ■ 
intimidating 6ft 9in England 1 

basketball ~ forward, whose 
photograph stiff adorns their 
supporters' dub application 
forms. “Have your phoio tak¬ 
en with Trevor Gordon," ii 
exhorts. 

The legacies have not gone, 
it appears, even if Gordon has 
for reasons that, according to 
Mike Hanks, foe Manchester 
coach, readied far beyond a 
dispute over his footwear. 

Without Gordon, foe Giants 
overcame Leicester City Rid¬ 
ers 82-65 in front of a 3.000 
crowd in the Nynex Arena on 
Saturday, but Hanks will 
hope for better than five points 
from John Tresvant. Gordon’s 
replacement, who also collect¬ 
ed four fouls. 

Tresvant an American, will 
qualify as an Englishman 
within six months, but does 
not particularly want 10 play 
for foe national team “because 
then’s 100 much hype”. How¬ 
ever. he very much wants to 
succeed on his return to 
Manchester after three years 
at Leicester. 

After hitting foe first eight 
points and preventing 
Leicester from scoring for 
almosi three minutes, foe 
Giants played a game of 
“catch us if you can". Helped 
by-19 points from Rich Aigner. 
Leicester reduced the arrears 
to four points in foe last 
quarter, only to fall away 
badly. Kevin St Kitts and 
Mark Robinson, who collected 
49 points between them, did 
most of foe damage. 

Thames Valley Tigers put 
their wretched beginning-of- 
season sequence further be¬ 
hind rhem by defeating 
Newcastle Comets 109-96 at 
Bracknell. The Comets had 
the game’s outstanding 
marksman in Russ Saunders, 
who contributed 38 points. 
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Uncertain 
Hendry 

hoping for 
change of 
fortune 

By Phil Yates 

STEPHEN HENDRY will be 
hoping that a new venue for 
foe Skoda Grand Prix. that 
begins al tile Crowtree Centre, 
Sunderland, today, changes 
his luck in the first domestic 
world ranking snooker event 
of the season. 

The Scot should think of foe 
tournament in a positive light 
He captured foe title at foe 
Hexagon. Reading, in 1987 
when stiff three months short 
of his nineteenth birthday, 
and was champion in 1990 
when he had his cue stolen. It 
was the start of a series of 
misfortunes that blighted 
Hendry's chances of further 
Grand Prix success. 

In 1992, he lost 5-2 to Tony 
Chappel in foe first round 
after receiving death threats, 
and 12 months later, suffering 
with a chest infection, he lost 
54 to Peter Ebdon in foe 
second round. Losing to Dave 
Harold in foe quarter-finals 
of the Grand Prix last year 
and to John Parrofi in the 
semi-finals of foe Thailand 
Classic ten days ago can, 
however, be explained only by 
lack of motivation. 

The world champion's level 
of concentration will be a vital 
factor at Sunderland. Hendry 
may be helped in that respect 
by meeting Jon Birch, of 
Middlesbrough, the highest 
ranked player from the North 
East. in the first 
round-Hendry will revel in 
the support that the world 
No 63 will attract 

Parrott, who won the event 
in Thailand, has never won 
successive tournaments since 
turning professional in 1983. 
but he played so well in 
Bangkok that it would be 
foolish to ignore him as a 
potential winner. 

Steve Davis. Jimmy While 
and Ronnie O’Sullivan will be 
scrutinised in the early stages. 
Davis and White, who had 
poor 1994-95 seasons by their 
standards, want an extended 
run to restore confidence and 
O'Sullivan, cavalier on his 
first three appearances of the 
new campaign, desperately 
needs to sharpen his game. 

House of Lords Law Report October 161995 Queen’s Bench Division 

No tax allowance On leased plant Costs retainer an illegal sham 
Mdbrish (Inspector ofTaxes) 
v BMI (No 3) Ltd and related 
appeals 
Before Lord Goff of CMewdey. 
Lord Browne-’Wnkiiisan. Lord 
Slynn of Hadley, Laid Nkhoffs erf 
Birkenhead and lord Steyn .. 
{Speeches October 12] 
Equipment leased by foe taxpayer 
companies to local authorities .and 
affixed to their premises did not 
“bekmg" to tbr ccanpanies within 
the meaning of section 44(1) of foe 
Finance Act 1971 so as to entitle 
them to writingdawn allowances 
against corporation fox. . - 

They had no "interest in the. 
relevant land" within the meaning 
of paragraphs 1. 2 and 4 erf 
Schedule 17 ro the finance Act 1985. 
but the question whether their 
expenditure was excluded from 
allowance under paragraph 3 of 
Schedule 17 by section 99C2)(a) 
required a findings of feet 

The House of Lords dismissed 
appeals by the companies, BMI 
(No 3} Ltd and four other finance 
companies, all subsidiaries of 
Barclays Mercantile Group, from 
the Court of Appeal (Lord Justice 
Ofltaa. Lad Justice Hoffmann 
and Lord Justice Savflle) (The 
Times August 17. 1994; [19951 Ch 
90L who had allowed appeals by 
the Crown and cross-appeals by 
the taxpayer companies been Mr 
Justice Vineloa (The Times. Feb¬ 
ruary 15. 1995.- [1995} Ch 90). The 
judge had allowed in part appeals 
by me Crown by cases stated from 
the special commissioners, who 
had allowed appeals by the com¬ 
panies against assessments to 
corporation tax. , 

The House of Lords, on appeals 
by the Crown, varied foe wdaof 
the Court of Appeal and remitted 
foe cases to foe special couums- 
soners forddammation. 

Mr Graham Aaronson, QC. Mr 
Paul Morgan QC and Mr Steptoi 
Jourdan for the aanpaniesMr 
James Munby, QC and Mr Timo¬ 
thy Brennan for foe Crown. 

LORD BROWNE-WIt> 
KINSON said that the companies 

ankd 00 ** S? ®!Li ^ hiring twt^aiuMdm^ 
ery to users. The .r^evant users 
Sere local aufoonties who had« 
the time of affixatkra be® 
freeholders of *e prancesto 
winch tons of plant had been 

^^ureoffoepbntwssuj 
that for the most part Hhadto^e 
affixed to the stmaure of &e 
bunding in which ttvas 

on 

^nefl flats and hou«&^^ 
'There was a master equipmam 

Hank, a schedule being sk*- 

sequent!? inserted in relation to 
each transaction. The schedule 
was Incorporated in and formed 
part erf foe lease. 

Under the relevant terms of the 
lease and schedule foe local au¬ 
thority agreed, inter aBa. to return 
foe equipment to foe company od 
the expiry or sooner determination 
Of tile tease (clause 3.7) and the 
company was given foe right to 
repossess it in the event of, inter 
aha. non-payment of rent and 
other breaches of the agreement 
(danse 3i$. 

Clause 3J0 provided: “As be¬ 
tween foe lessor and the lessee the 
equipment hereby teased shall 
remain personal or moveable 
property and shall continue in foe 
ownership of foe lessor "not¬ 
withstanding that die same may 
have been affixed to any land or 
building..." 

There was also between foe 
company and the local authority 
an agency purchase facility 
authorising the authority to pur¬ 
chase goods on. behalf of foe 
company and requiring it do obtain 
the company* prior approval to a 

.proposed transaction. It appeared 
that in practice, whether or not the 
company approved the purchase, 
foe authority ordered foe chattel 
from foe supplier and caused h to 
he incorporated in its freehold 
property. It submitted an invoice to 
the company for foe cost, including 
installation; tbe company paid the 
amount erf the invoke and the lease 
schedule rdaimgK) the transaction 
was executed. 

It was important to note that the. 
special commissioners had found 
as a fact that in relation to each 
transaction the chattels had been 
fixed 10 tiie freehold property and 
become fixtures priprto foe daieon 
which foe relevant lease schedule 
had been executed. - 

Diflerem legislation applied 10 

claims for capital allowances fw 
fixtures depending on foe date cm 
winch foe relevant expenditure 
had been incurred. If it was 
incurred up to July II. 1984 foe 
position was governed by section 
44 of the 1971 Acc if incurred 
thereafter it was regulated hy 
section 44 as fundamentally modz- 
fied and expanded by section 59 <rf 
and Schedule 17 to the 1985 Act 

The sole question under section 
44 -was. under subsection (l)(b). 
whether the plant that bad at ail 
material times been affixed to land 
owned by the authorities “belongs" 
to foe companies. 

His Lordship agreed with the 
conclusion and reasoning of foe 
Court of Appeal The equ»i*nent 
had been attached to the land m 
such a manna1 foal, to all outward 
appearance, it had formed part of 
tbe land and hew intended so to 
da Such fixtures were, in law, 
ownedby foe owner Of foe tend. 

It had been suggested m argu- 
ment that that result did not folliw 
if ft axfld be demonstrated that, as 
betweai foe owner of foe land and 
foe person fixing the chattel to it, 
there was a emonon intention that 
tffi^ehaflel should not belong to the 
owner of the land. It^was said that 

clause 3.10 of foe master tease 
. disclosed such an intention. Reh- 
ance had been placed on Mr 
Justice Buckley m Simmons, v 
Midford Q1969J 2 Ch 415). 

Unfortunately, foe rieriqpn in 
Hob&onvSminge 01897) 1 Ch 1S2) 
had not been cited to Mr Justice 
Buckley. That case, approved by 
the House of Lords in Remolds v 
Ashby« Sob Ltd ((1904) AC 466). 
demonstrated that the intention of 
foe parties as to the ownership of 
foe chattel fixed to foe tend was 
only material so for as such 
intention could be presumed from 
the degree and object of foe 
annexatxst The terms expressly or 
impEdtiy agreed between foe fixer 
and foe owner could not affixt the 
determination of foe question 
whether, in law. die chattel had 
become a fixture and therefore in 
tew belonged to the owner of foe 

. sotL To foe extent that Simmons r 
Midford decided otherwise it had 
been wrongly derided. 

The rights enjoyed by foe com¬ 
panies under foe master lease, 
including an equitable right in foe 
equipment enforceable against any 
subsequent taker of foe land to 
which ft was affixed other than a 
bona fide purchaser for value 
without notice, were not sufficient 
to constitute “bdcngjng". 

Rjr foe purposes of section 44. 
property belonged 10 a person if he 
was. in tew or equity, foe absolute 
owner of it His Lordship was 
fortified in that conclusion by the 
derision of foe Court of App«l in 
Stokes v Costoin Property Invest¬ 
ments Ltd 019841 1 WLR 763). 
which had been rightly derided. 

In Stokes foe Court of Appeal 
bad expressed foe view that the 
law was not satisfactory. As a 
result; - Parliament had enacted 
further provisions in the 1985 AcL 

Paragraph 3 of Schedule 17 
pnwided:,,|l)lnanycase'ritere... 
(d) if the expenditure referred to in 
paragraph (a) above had been 
incurred by the equipment lessee, 
foe fixture would, by virtue of 
paragraph 2 above, have been 
treated for material purposes as 
belonging to him in consequence of 
his incurring foe expenditure, and 
(e) foe equipment lesser and the 
equipment lessee elect that this 
paragraph should apply, then, 
sutgect to paragraph 7 below, on 
and after foe time at which foe 
expenditure is iflcurrsd foe fixture 
shall be treated for material pur¬ 
poses as belonging to foe equip¬ 
ment lessor in consequence of his 
incurring the expenditure..." 

In his Lordship)? view, in rela¬ 
tion to expenditure incurred after 
July II. 1984. Schedule 17 provided 
a comprehensive code regulating 
the entitlement to capital allow¬ 
ances tm fixtures in foe United 
Kingdom. 

On that-point, foe Crown had 
sought to introduce statements 
trade by minister in foe course of 
the progress through parliament 
of foe 1985 Finance BQI. His 
Lordship accepted that the lan¬ 
guage of section 59 and Schedule 17 
was ambiguous and obscure, but. 
as foe speedjes in Pepper v Hart 

([1993] AC593) had sought to make 
dear, the only parliamentary 
materials that could property be 
introduced were dear statements 
by a minister or other promoter of 
the Bill directed to the very point at 
question in the litigation. 

The materials sought to be 
introduced by the Crown had been 
directed to another provision and 
another problem. The Crown had 
sought to derive guidance from 
them, but such process involved 
the interpretation of the min¬ 
isterial statement and the question 
whether anything said could have 
any bearing on the provision 
before the House. 

That was an improper use of foe 
relaxed rule introduced by Pepper 
vTfart. It provided no assistance to 
a court and was capable of giving 
rise to much expense and delay ii 
anempts were made to widen foe 
category of materials thru could be 
looked at. Judges should be astute 
10 check such misuse by making 
appropriate orders as 10 costs 
wasted. 

The companies' arguments that 
they were entitled to allowances 
under paragraphs 2 and 4 of 
Schedule 17 had been summarily 
dismissed by the judge and the 
Court of Appeal, and his Lordship 
agreed with them. He would, 
however, uphold the companies' 
claims under paragraph 3. They 
would not. however, be entitled to 
allowances unless the expenditure 
had been incurred at a time to 
which paragraph 3 appb'ed. 

Under section 59(2). Schedule 17 
applied to expenditure incurred 
after July II. 1964 "unless that 
expenditure ... consists of the 
payment of sums payable under a 
contract entered into on or before 
that date" The true determination 
of the question "When was the 
liability incurred?” required a find¬ 
ing of tea in relation to each 
iadtvkiual case. If it could be 
shown that in any case (a) foe 
company bad specifically given 
unconditional approval to the pur- 
dare by tbe authority of foe 
equipment and (b) at that time 
there had been final agreement of 
the tenus 10 be included in foe 
lease schedule, tie company would 
have incurred foe expenditure 
when the authority had purchased 
foe equipment bemuse it would 
then have come under a liability to 
reimburse the authority. 

In any other case, liability would 
not have been incurred until the 
lease schedule had been completed 
when, for foe first time, tbe full 
tenns'of the letting would have 
been agreed and the contractual 
obligation to reimburse would 
have arisen. 

The order of the Court of Apffeal 
Should therefore be varied ty 
setting aside foe declaration made 
and remitting the cases to foe 
special commissioners to deter¬ 
mine foe issue m relation to each of 
them in accordance with their 
Lordsltips' decision. 

Lord Goff, Lord Slynn, Lord 
NichoQs and Lord Steyn agreed 

Solkuors: Denim Hail: Sotiritor 
of inland Revenue, 

Joyce v Kammac (1988) Ltd 
Before Mr Justice Morland. Mas¬ 
ter Hurst, Chief Taring Master 
and Mr A Cowan, solicitor 
[Reasons September ll| 
A contractual retainer which pur¬ 
ported to make a plaintiff poten¬ 
tially liable to his solicitors for 
their pretegal rid certificate costs 
over and above the green form 
costs was illegal, a sham and a 
device 10 circumvent foe restric¬ 
tions imposed by foe legal aid 
legislation and enabled the sol to¬ 
lar to obtain extra costs from foe 
defendant should the plaintiff be 
successful 

Mr Justice Morland so held in 
the Queen’s Bench Division when 
giving reasons in open court, while 
sitting at Mold, for judgment in an 
appeal to review taxation of the 
successful plaintiffs costs pursu¬ 
ant to Order 62. rule 35 of the Rules 
of the Supreme Court and in 
dismissing foe plaintiff* appeal 
from a decision of District Judge 
Kenneth Wilkinson at Liverpool 
County Court 10 disallow foe 
plaintiffs pre-fega] aid certificate 
cost 

Mr Paul Simpson for the plain¬ 
tiff; Mr Graham Morris for foe 
defendant 

MR JUSTICE MORLAND said 
that there were a large number of 
solicitors who sought to recover 

sudt costs in similar dreum- 
stances, but he hoped not by the 
same means as in foe instant case. 
There was some uncertainty and 
no direct authority as to a plain¬ 
tiffs entitlement to recover such 
costs from an unsuccessful 
defendant 

It was inappropriate that a 
puisne judge, albeit advised by 
assessors of great experience and 
expertise, should lay down guide¬ 
lines or make pronouncements of 
general application especially as 
neither foe Law Society nor the 
Legal Aid Board were represented 
before him. 

In the present case the statutory 
requirements of foe green form 
scheme had not been exhausted 
and there was a legal aid certificate 
application pending. 

His Lordship emphasised that 
foe judgment was given within the 
factual context of foe particular 
case. 

The following principles of law 
emerged from foe common law 
and statutory provisions. 
1 Once a person became a client 
under tine green form scheme in 
relation to a claim receiving advice 
and assistance foe solicitor had a 
mandatory obligation to comply 
with foe relevant regulations. 
2 Breach of the solicitor's statutory 
obligations to apply for extensions 
for increases in the statutory limit 
to the green form scheme or any 

device, including any purported 
agreement with the client, having 
foe purpose of evading foe statu¬ 
tory restrictions was unlawfuL 

Once foe green form scheme 
with extensions was exhausted, a 
client, ii he chose, might enter into 
an agreement with a solicitor on a 
private retainer basis. 
3 It followed that foe plaintiffs 
solicitor's "general authority" was 
unlawful. In particular the follow¬ 
ing sentence flouted the statutory 
regime and was illegal: 

"I understand that I am person¬ 
ally responsible for all foe above 
described costs but notwithstand¬ 
ing instruct my solicitor to com¬ 
mence proceedings... irrespective 
of any green form advice or 
application far legal aid ... and 1 
further instruct my solicitor not to 
increase the possibility of my 
persona} costs liability by making 
application for extension of foe 
financial limit of foe green form". 
4 In practice, it was conceded, no 
diem had ever been asked to pay 
his solicitor* costs under foe 
purported obligation in foe "gen¬ 
eral authority". There was no 
doubt that from foe outsa no diem 
was ever expected to pay. 

It was a sham to enable foe 
solicitor to recover costs incurred 
outwith tbe green form scheme 
from the defendant if he was 
unsuccessful, ll was a device to 
surmount what would otherwise 

be a contingency agreement- U 
purported to create a potential 
primary liability upon foe dtent 
for his solicitor's costs thus en¬ 
abling the costs to be recoverable 
from the unsuccessful defendant 
on foe indemnity principle. 
5 It was submitted that on the 
ground of public policy a diem 
should be allowed to be subject to a 
private retainer during the cur¬ 
rency of the statutory green form 
retainer and while a legal aid 
certificate application was being 
processed which normally took 
about three months. Otherwise 
investigation into a claim and the 
taking of witness statements would 
be delayed to the prejudice of foe 
diem. 

However, in most cases suf¬ 
ficient preliminary investigations 
could be undertaken under the 
green form scheme especially if 
extended. If there were problems of 
great urgency there was in practice 
no difficulty in obtaining emer¬ 
gency legal aid certificates to cover 
urgent work. 

A diem could not at foe same 
time be subject to both a statutory 
retainer and a private retainer in 
relation to the same matter. In 
effect that was what the plaintiffs 
solicitor's “general authority" 
sought to achieve. 

Solictors: Burke Edwards, 
Liverpool; Weightman Ruther¬ 
fords. Liverpool. 

Bringing proceedings against doctor 
Kramer v South Bedford¬ 
shire Health Care Trust 
Before Mr Justice Lightman 
pudgmem September 7] 

It was for a community health care 
trust to decide whether to bring 
disciplinary proceedings against a 
doctor involving personal conduct, 
professional conduct or pro¬ 
fessional competence, and not for 
foe onployee or the court. 

Mr Justice Lightman so held in 
the Chancery Division when refus¬ 
ing an application by Dr Susan 
Kramer for an injunction to re¬ 
strain her employer. South 
Bedfordshire Health Care Trust, 
from proceeding with disaplirury 
proceedings against her. 

Mr John Hendy, QC and Miss 
Louise Chudkagh for Dr Kramen 
Mr Christopher Makey far the 
trust 

Mr JUSTICE LIGHTMAN said 
that tbe employee's contract pro¬ 
vided foal there were broadly three 
types of case which might involve 
tnedkai staff: la) cases involving 
personal conduct (b) cases involv¬ 
ing professional conduct and Iff) 

cases involving professional com¬ 
petence, bur it was for the trust» 
decide under wta* category a case 
ML 

Questions involving pro- 
fesricnai conduct or competence 
were d be determined by an 
employee's peers and there was a 
right of appeal, whereas there was 

no appeal if foe case was one ol 
personal misconduct. 

By clause 12A. foe contract 
provided, in cases of personal 
misconthio. that “If after in¬ 
vestigation foe regional medical 
officer finds reasonable grounds to 
believe that (here has been per¬ 
sonal misconduct by the doctor... 
he should call the doctor to be 
interviewed." 

In 1994 foe trust by Dr ft. Halo 
foe chief medical officer, found 
foal there had been personal 
roiscoodiict 'ey foe plaintiff, and he 
called her to an interview, but she 
declined to attend in foe absence of 
deoils of the alleged misconduct, 
which Dr Pinto declined to give at 
that stage. 

On February 9.1995. Ms Valerie 
Harrison, chief executive erf the 
trust, wrote to the plaintiff, setting 
out certain points about her per¬ 
sona) conduct alleging, inter alia, 
regular and frequent absences 
from foe department, foe number 
of patients dealt with and foe 
length of foe waiting list, and 
difficulties in team coordination 
involving her inability or 
unwiflingness to work with them, 
and informing her that those 
matters might be viewed as serious 
misconduct and could result in 
dismissal With foe letter were 
included a number of signed 
statements to foe effect set out in 
the letter, as weO as some un¬ 
doubted complaints of pro¬ 

fessional misconduct and 
incompetence. 

h was for the mist to decide on a 
common sense basis foe essential 
character of foe case in question, 
and whether it could and should 
faff into one. and if so which, 
category, or whether certain 
charges fell into one and other 
charges into another category, 
necessitating two separate sets Of 
proceedings. 

It was an implied term that in 
making that decision foe trust had 
to aa in good faith and reach a 
decision which it could reasonably 
reach, if the trust could be shown 
to have acted in breach of that term 
its decision could be challenged on 
that ground but. subject to that 
important proviso, its derision 
stood. 

The trust's decision cculd not be 
impugned merely because the 
employee or foe court would have 
characterised foe case differently, 
or considered foe decision to be 
wrong, or had given no reasons, in 
particular as in foe present case, 
where no reasons had been sought 
or complaint made as to foe ladt of 
reasons, prior 10 foe hearing. 

If his Lordship had thought that 
foe trust, knowingly or unknown 
ingly, had intended in proceedings 
far personal misconduct to deter¬ 
mine what were plainly com¬ 
plaints of professional conduct and 
competence, he would have beat 
minded 10 hold that the trust could 
not reasonably have characterised 

foe proceedings in the way it had 
done. 

But on careful examination of 
the letter of February 9.1995 as a 
whole, his Lordship was satisfied 
foe matters of complaint were 10 be 
investigated and determined only 
so far as they related to and 
constituted personal misconduct 

No finding would be called for 
as to whai purely professional 
standards were required. Accord¬ 
ingly. no unreasonableness could 
be found in foe trusts 
characterisation of the complaints. 
His Lordship was satisfied foai the 
hearing would be limited to 
charges of personal conduct. 

As to danse I2A. it imposed no 
requirement that information 
regarding foesufcjea matter under 
investigation should be supplied to 
the employee before the date of the 
interview, to which the trust was 
obliged to invite the employee 
before commencing disciplinary 
proceedings. 

The plaintiff could, if she reason¬ 
ably required it, request an 
adjournment of the interview, so as 
to ponder what she had been told, 
and give a considered reply 
thereafter. 

His Lordship was prepared 10 
hold, on this motion, that an 
employer who invited an employee 
to attend an interview, bur drained 
to provide such information was 
not in breach oF clause L2A. 

Solicitors: Stephens Innocent: 
Pttrk Woodfine, Bedford. 
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Changing looks: a Victorian nurse; the Lyons nippy girls, 1939; McDonald’s staff in southeast London. 1974; and a modem nurse at St Thomas’ Hospital, central London 

Image comes out of the closet 
Clothes are a non-verbal 

form of communication: 
what you choose to put on in 
the morning will convey aJJ 

kinds of messages about you to those 
you meet throughout the day. But 
what if your choice for work is not 
your own, but that of your employer 
in the form of a uniform, or 
“corporate dothing"? The message 
about you as an individual is sub¬ 
merged beneath that of what you do 
and for whom you work. 

When they were first designed, it is 
likely that all uniforms made symbol¬ 
ic sense — those for the military, for 
example, were originally intended to 
impress and even terrify the enemy in 
hand-to-hand combat Uniforms also 
denoted a hierarchy — chefs wore 
white because they worked with 
flour, but the main chef wore a black 
hat to show he supervised. 

Then there was “image". On 
January 1. 1925, when 3,000 Lyons 
waitresses changed overnight from 
wearing a distinctly Edwardian style 
to that of the 1920s flappers, becom¬ 
ing “nippies", the public was aston¬ 
ished and delighted. Nippies even 

Company clothes have a long pedigree, says Sally Bain 
had a racehorse, a railway engine, a 
musical and a rose named after them. 

Traditionally, uniforms were — 
and for some industries still are —* 
manufactured to protect the worker. 
The past 30 years, however, have 
seen an increasing emphasis on their 
role in projecting the image of an 
organisation and in uniting die 
workforce into a homogeneous unit 
— particularly in the “customer¬ 
facing" industries, and especially in 
financial services and retailing. From 
uniforms and workwear has 
emerged corporate clothing. 

According to Company Clothing 
magazine, there are 1.000 companies 
supplying the workwear and corpo¬ 
rate clothing market Of these. 22 
account for 85 per cent of total sales — 
£380 million in 1994. Many have been 
established since the mid-l8Q0s. 

Today, the market is split accord¬ 
ing to how suppliers service custom¬ 
ers. Robert Blyth. of the international 
management consultants. Kurt 
Salmon Associates, identifies five 

sectors: the mail order/retail busi¬ 
nesses. such as Alexandra Workwear 
and Simon Jersey, aiming mostly at 
small companies; the image creators, 
such as Compton Webb. Dewhirst, 
PUC and William Baird, aiming at 
big companies; the niche players, 
such as Faithful and McBean of 
Scotland, primarily for workwear. 
the service companies bom out of 
laundry, such as Sketchley, and 
companies bom out of knitwear, as 
defined by T-shirts and sweatshirts, 
such as Russell Athletic. 

In addition, some companies also 
offer rental services. “There will be 
increasing specialisation in the mar¬ 
ketplace." predicts Mr Blyth. The 
past two or three years have seen 
consolidation. The Career and 
Workwear Show, which is on in 
London from tomorrow for three 
days, could boost the business, but it 
is likely that the number of com¬ 
panies will foil 

Increasingly, the big suppliers are 
becoming “managing agents", which 

means they offer a total service to put 
together the whole complex operation 
of a company’s corporate clothing 
package — which includes reliable 
sourcing, managing the inventory, 
budget control and distribution to 
either central locations or to each 
staff member individually. Huge 
investments have been made in new 
systems, information technology and 
amassing quality assurance 
accreditations. According to Nicholas Jubert, 

a member of the family 
which started the Practical 
Uniform Company (PUC) 

in the mid-1800s to make uniforms 
for the merchant navy, the corporate 
image aspect was firat taken up by 
petrol companies in the 1960s. “It was 
still workwear. but it had a look 
which projected the forage of the 
company and which identified foe 
staff to customers,” he says. 

Workwear has been hit by down¬ 
ward employment trends, especially 

in mining, manufacturing, engineer¬ 
ing and the armed forces. But the 
corporate side boomed in the 1980s, 
and design was the buzzword, which 
was all very exciting, ft was, however, 
sometimes given more priority than 
foe logistics side of the business. 

Giving the wearers a choice has 
become a key dement in the way 
corporate dothing is introduced and 
managed. It is now the norm to 
involve them in the creation process, 
which provides a “fed-good” factor 
when they eventually come to wear iL 
AH suppliers agree that this is 
essential — for when a look is 
imposed with no staff involvement it 
is often a disaster, no matter how 
attractive foe design. 

Corporate clothing does have po¬ 
tential for further growth. Barclays 
and Lloyds have yet to introduce a 
full corporate lode police forces are 
researching a complete new lode, for 
the 21st century. 

And many employees now wel¬ 
come a company wardrobe. A recent 
survey of BT staff found that 90 per 
cent welcomed having dothing which 
reflected the corporate identity. 

“A SMART uniform is impor¬ 
tant for a security guanl and 
Group 4’s are smarter than 
most" begins a recent Group 4 
recruitment advertisement A 
curious opening line to entice 
potential employees bur one 
that illustrates the importance 
placed by employers on good, 
wearable corporate clothing 
and uniforms. 

David Dickinson, tire com¬ 
pany’s sales and marketing 
manager, believes in issuing 

Uniform approach wins over staff 
the best in uniforms to attract 
the best employees. He adds: 
“Our research fells us that a 
smart well-fitting uniform in¬ 
stills a strong team spirit and 
gives foe wearer pride in 
being a foil member of the 
organisation.” 

The point is supported by 
the evidence of a recent gather- 

CAN WE 

INTEREST YOU IN 

A PERSONNEL 

ATTIREMENT 

PROGRAMME? 

if you're looking for a smart 
corpora re image for your staff- 
Marks & Spencer is your ideal 
business partner. Our Business 
Clofoing catalogue is packed with 
ideas to create a stylish look for 
your company. We also offer an 
embroidery service and product 
continuity, so your business can stay 
looking good for years to come. 

For your FREE catalogue ring 01925 66 77 77 
quoting ref. BW49JR 

Marks & Spencer 

ing of Group 4*5 top guards. 
Being from different parts of 
the country, they had not met 
before and came together as a 
fresh team to work at the La¬ 
bour Party conference. New 
dress uniforms with braid 
and tassels were distributed 
and straightaway. Mr Dick¬ 
inson says, the team gelled 
with a sense of pride: 

This unified feeling is often 
achieved when uniformed 
staff are on show to all. but it 
can also be created by uni¬ 
forms behind closed doors. 

Thomas Cook has recently re¬ 
vamped its overall image, 
changing staff uniforms at its 
new Peterborough offices to 
complement a new working 
environment 

The sense of belonging 
evoked by uniforms and cor¬ 
porate identities is a prime 
justification for them. In some 
careers, where jobs such as 
cosmetics retailing can be 
similar from company to com¬ 
pany, uniforms play a big part 
m luring away or deterring 
the best staff. 

It is even common, say 
proponents of uniforms, for 
people to switch jobs for a 
better uniform or outfit Su¬ 
zanne Dingwall-Main, the 
managing director of Jermyn 
Street Designs, who works on 
many cosmetic company uni¬ 
forms, agrees. “Women swap 
to other companies if a better 
outfit is on offer,” she says. 
“Gone are the days of stand- 
up-on-their-own bri-nylon 
overalls. Today's new breath¬ 
able and better-hanging syn¬ 
thetic fabrics can be made into 

more clothes that are attrac¬ 
tive and easier to wear." 

Most manufacturers of cor¬ 
porate wear agree that foe 
ultimate wearer of die uni¬ 
form must feel good in it and 
therefore must be consulted to 
some degree on design and 
choice of fabric. 

Involving workers creates a 
stronger team spirit when the 
final result arrives — they 
cannot blame anyone else ff 
they are dissatisfied. Questi¬ 
onnaires to staff on prefer¬ 
ences and practicalities are 
common and wearer trials are 
useful to avoid rejection later. 

\* .-Si fvf - 
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HEATH Brown One of BTs new uniforms to be mfeixfioewi next month ^ 

17-19 October 1995 
Business Design Centre, London 

The 1995 Career & Workwear Show 
wffl be Europe's largest gathering of 
manufacturers and designers of 
corporate dothing, workwear, 
uniforms, fabrics and accessories, 
with suppliers from the UK, Eire, 
Belgium, South Africa, Germany, 
Danmark, Finland, France, Portugal 
and the USA. 

H you pwcham or specify dothing 
for your company's employees 
you cannot afford to mbs thta 
unique opportunity to see the very 
best the industry can ofler. 

CAREER 
& WORK 
WEAR 

Sponsored by 
British Clothing Industry AsncMon 

BOA Career & Wjrlcwear Awards 
Sponsored by 

Angelica lotemaooojJ. Altaian Rood. GaBwnie. Yfaringtan 1AM SUL Telephone 0I9C 725711. fax 01942871910. 
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ithe cost-cu M ost workwear mak-. 
ers have welcomed 
stringent new Eurih ■ 

pean Union laws which oblige 
employers to proride workers, 
with suitable protective doth-- , 
mg. and are prepared to 
report “cowboy” competitors 
who fall bdow the standards 
required. 

Personal Protective Equip¬ 
ment (PPE) can mean any-. 
thing from builders'lordhate 
to high viability coate for 
railway workers with varying- 
functions such as resistance to 
chemicals, heat, severe cold,, 
oils etc, and with a myriad of 
other specific uses to be coo-; 
sidered, all with foe safety of 
workers uppermost 

Cutting comers to save time 
and money has always been a 
dangerous problem in this 
field and one that was not: 
always fuDy addressed in law. 
Many manufacturers, espe- 

. daily those whose: standards., 
were already as high as those 
imposed this year under a 
European Commission ’ifiree- 
tiye are pleased foal other 
producers wiR no longer be 
able to gain commercial ad¬ 
vantage by cutting costs. 

. ' Geoff Hook; of the British 
Safety Industry Federation 
(BStF), says that, some manu¬ 
facturers and importers are 
ignoring the new rales but 
their numbers are dwindling 

tiua^teri^.T^okemtan 
.for* one of the accredited 
inspection bodies said: “It has 
already become sdkeguht- 
ing. Wifo all the time, and 
money spent on implement- 
mg: these-new regulations, 
complying ■ companies are 
more than -willing to poKce 
each other." 

- All PPE dothing must cany 
& CE mark, which denotes 
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Threadneedle Company Image has proved 
itself to be a successful force in the corporate 

clothing market 

Its unique system of managing and distributing 
corporate clothing is well established and used 

by a wide range of discerning customers 

It has at its disposal the full use of the 
Design and Manufacturing facilities of 

The Wakefield Shirt Group which include 
Double Two Ltd and William Sugden&Sons LtdL 

SEE US AT THE CAREER AND WORKWEAR SHOW. 
STAND No. M5& . . * 

ThrodoeedSe Cotapaoy lange Ud 
FO Bax 1, Thorne* Wharf Lane, Wakrfidd, West Yorkshire WFl ~ 

Telephone: 01924 375951 Fox: 01924 29003G 

TlwWitefiddSUAGiMp^CimpiMi 
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How the 

sk any marketer tor:. 
the'key factors in' 
beating the ccmoped- 

jl. -*tion. and there's Tittle 
doubt that customer service - 
will-figure somewhere in the 
list Today.' as companies: 
struggle to outdo each other in •/* 
“defigbliiig" their customers, - 
they are realising — often m -' 
thdr dismay—that eachtkne 
a customer pomes into contact 
with a member of staff, the . 
entire organisation’s market¬ 
ing promiseis being puttp *he -. 
test- ’ 

Alan Mitchell 

onhow clothes 

can get across 

a company's 

message . ": 

ENNIS 

'C 

—Tr 
: S. • i 

WOOLS 

PORT 

JCT3AU. 

Manti^tng.'iiial contact ii- 
now almost a business disci¬ 
pline in its -own right-Gom- . 
panies are asking their staff to 
^live the brand”, and trying to 
develop their own distinctive 
“brands of work": ways of 
treating customers so that they 
deliver brand values as strong 
as any advehisi^ cainpaiaa- 
or piece of packaging.^, 

“The people you employ are 
_ your ambassadors." says Peter 

.^Griffin, managing director of 
Body Shop.UK. “What they 
say. how they look, and how 
they behave is terribly impor¬ 

tant" ,' 
The result is a new wajr ot 

looking at corporate watk.- 
wear. From being a simple 
means of identifying who is a. 
member of staff, the uniform 
is emerging as a new channel 
of marketing communication- 

“A company’s culture, busi¬ 
ness values, reputation, pro¬ 
fessionalism and integrity go 
‘live* every time its corporate 
clothing is worn." says fashion, 
designer and Clothes Show 
presenter Jeff Banks, who is, 
also a consultant designer 
with the workwear specialist 
company FUC - .. 

“As a result corporate doth?, 
ins is not only a unique 
branding vehicle. it is one of 
the most immediate and - 
active imagemaking ^ and, 
marketing tools around.” . . ■•,. 

Truly effective marketing v 
through visual cues sum as: 
uniforms is a subtle art bcn^ • 
ever. Wittingly or urrwittm^,. ;.: 
how we look sends aD sorts or. 
powerful subliminal messages 

10 Dark Sours giveanau^aof. , 
.authority while 

a sense conservatism. 

a sense of openness to hew. 
ideas- Nearness can suggest; 
efficiency but, if its overdone, 
it can spill over mid ' say. 
“control freak"- .. .. 

. “If the company is selling 
quality, then it- must have 
quality uniforms. If it is selling 
style, its uniforms must be 

. stylish. If it wants to appear 
innovative, everybody can’t 
look exactly the same. Suhhra- 

. ina^r we see all these things/ 

; says Lyrai Elvy. a. director of 
impg* consultants House ot. 

Acommon theme nowadays 
is to replace single uniforms 
with a range of .company 

■ garments which allow staff to 
express their individuality 
while still maintaining an 
Image of cohesion. 

Philippa Harrison, person¬ 
nel controller at Britannia 
Building Society, says: Fdr 
our new uniform we wanted to 
present our orgamsatiar-as 

- professional but approachable 
and friendly. At the same time. 

we wanted to avoid appearing 
militaristic, confronting cn*- 
tomere with an aimy of staff 

ften. new uniforms 
are introduced as 
part of a company's 

—^ bid to change its 
culture and its staffs behav¬ 
iour. says Richard Ford, cre¬ 
ative' director at.. idainty 
snecialiirts Landor Associates. 
• uSTrecerttiy. for ecampte, 
British Rafl ticket inspectors 
'reflected BR* perception of 
them astidcet police- But then 
Galwick Express introduced 
airtoK rtewartMype outfits ae- 

. signed ip reinforce its new 
• commitment to customer ser¬ 

vice. ’'What you might an the 
surface .think is an absurd 
change is. often a tong shug- 
gled-over reflection of. com" 
merrial thmking." Mr 

#■' 

philosophKS into the riglumix 
.of colour, style, degree of 

branding and uniformity can 
tea fraught process. And « * 
rot always successful- ‘There 
are still too many pseudo 
policemen and dental techni¬ 
cians out there." says Mary* 
Spfllane of specialist consul- 

■tants Color Me Beautiful. 
' Or else, companies have 

• Tushed into uniform changes, 
seeing them as mere exten¬ 
sions of corporate identity 
programmes, and ended, up 
with a form erf megalomania. 
-They think everything must 
be branded," die says. 

“Of all the management 
problems I’ve had to find a 
solution to. our new uniform 
has been one of the most 
difficult," says the Body Shop's 

Mr Griffin. 
A successful uniform neeas 

to balance two key sec of 
needs. On the one hand, no 
uniform will work if staff few 
uncomfortable or ugly .On the 
other, it is pointless if the look 
doesn’t express the business s 

. marketing strategy. 
An airline asirtmg ]«-sa- 

tjng businessmen may deliber¬ 
ately opt for a sharp, power- 
dossed American look, for 
example. Law and accountan¬ 
cy firms want their front office 
ra look .smart, organised and 
efficient—“but not too sharp 
—while organisations such as 
the Body Shop want to stress a 
casual, approachable attitude 
— a million miles from the 
department stores’ glossy cos¬ 
metics consultants. 

The greatest challenge is 
time. "When it comes to human 
perceptions, first impressions 
Sunt Customers will size up 
the way staff look in just a few 
seconds — and that few sec¬ 
onds will colour their attitudes 

. from then on. 
Those few seconds can be so 

important that big companies 
are prepared to invest years, 
and millions of pounds, get¬ 

ting them right 
British Airways’recent uni¬ 

form change, for stance, 
took three years to implement 
from instigation through de- 

. sien to production and distri¬ 
bution. It also cost a fortune. 
The exact amount is a closely 
guarded secret but BA^ head 
of design Stewart Robinson 

admits, it was “a lot". 

leaders 
size up 

Europe is vital 

as big firms 

build markets 

■JSL adjusts his new uniform for the Britannia tsuuumg — , 

Designers at work 
on the fashion front 

^ ___arp. on call ilnnotiliif 

sv UNION 

that it has been, tested 
passed by ope of more man 
50 accredited inspect* bod¬ 
ies. fThere are 12 m die. W) 
Those dodging the duwgjg 
can be finedup to^O^ 
and trading staxmards^^. 
can confiscate the offendmg 

g°Employers can now be as¬ 
sured of buying, the awra* 
standard of equipment 
the CE marks. 
haw to assess wbal spedfics 
are needed for their mdi^y 
and then have to ensure 
continuing a 
dirty reflective waistcoat 
useless to die cone^as^on a 

motorway, awl a 
ripped heat-resistant gloves 
£5rn by a steelworker could 

lead ultimately to legal action 
by the Health and Safety 
Executive or even to a scalded 

■ employee. - . 
Clothing manufacturers 

and specialist organisatioiK 
such as me Materials Labora¬ 

tory (a Gowrnment-attrtdit- 
ed testing arm of British 
Railways) can help employers 
to find out whether a garment 
conforms to the roles. 

All new l^isfojwn. 
' dally from the EU. has Ac 

industry groaning w™ 
spair but with luck, this 
directive wifl unprove tte 
quality of safety fo worko^ 
andidleviate the burdennf 
responsibility on employers. 

Wouldn’t it be great to 
have your very own 
fashion designer - 

someone you could tell what 
clothes you wanted, what im¬ 
age you wanted to have and 
how much you were prepared 
to spend... and who would 
create it for you? In essence, 
this is. what happens when 
companies are introducing 
new corporateclothing.^ 

But the creation of corporate 
clothing is a matter for com¬ 
promise. What the company 
wants its staff to wear in order 

4.^ Wrtnil imape and 

land’s service quality martag- 
er, rays: -His deagm have 
been a real success, and much 
more popular than anything 
we’ve had before." 

While Paul Costelloe, who 
created the current Brush 
Airways kxdt worn by 
staff, asserts that designing a 

. __~r nfl 

has to look unglamorous and 
unsexv." .. . „ 

Mr Klein says; “Ustenmg to 
what they say is absdute^y 
rital. When a uniform is 
imposed on people without 
invitine their views and partic¬ 
ipation. then it is a disaster. 

cwi^6 
r fir ft™ * wnRgwEAR DiREcrgRY 
— “ . .. __ 

i-sEsasiss®8^ corpoi —-B 

THE INDUSTRY’S OFFICIAL 

SOURCING GUIDE 

To order your cow ^ ^ 

promise. ctaff asserts that aesigmng a 
wants its sta^ww morfe corporate uniform is“really no 
toproiecJthebr^dtina^and ^ creating a 

ent from what the wearers 
would like to put on every 

The designer must bring the 
two together and. while all 
suppliers have nvhouse 
teams, three ready-to-wear 
fashion names also wojkm 
titis sector — Roland Kfem. 
Jeff Banks and Paul Costelloe- 

Julie Brickett, Nationwide s 
corporate events nianager. 
says of Mr Banks: "He sveo 
good at adapting fashion ele¬ 
ments into what issuirable for 
a corporate wardrobe, ne 
knows what’s happening on 
the high street butte also 
understands our market. 

Roland Klein creat^ tte 
uruform for 24000 Midland 
Bank staff in 1W3. which has 
been so successful that it has 
been kept for an extra year 
until 1996. Terry Rhoda, Mid- 

mainstream fashion cpjleo- 
non. Mr Banks and Mr Klem 
disagree. Mr Banks says: 
“With fashion, it is the focus ot 
your own beliefs and a person¬ 
al expression, whereas with 
corporate clothing you have to 
understand the logic, integrity 
and role of the company you 
are creating for." 

Another key difference is 
that corporate dothing will 
usually be worn by people ol 
widely varying ages and sizes, 
as well as by those who must 
adhere to certain dress coaes 
for religious reasons. Mr 
Banks says maiemitv wear is 
the hardest io get nght. us a 
time when a woman often teeis 
at ter most vulnerable and, 
while you still have to reflea 
the corporate image, you dorn 
want to just design ter a sack. 
Just because she’s pregnant 
doesn't mean to say that she 

S 
ometimes this can mam 
rejigging a design. Mr 

^ , Banks explains: "1 want 
people to get pleasure from 
what 1 have designed so they 
feel motivated at. work. Every¬ 
one is verv opinionated about 
the clothes they wear and, m a 
wav. corporate dothing is an 
inrriision of privacy-. But I ran 
overcome that and make the orawi^ “"*■ —T, 
intrusion pleasurable. 

Nationwide w'ent further 

than offering a selection of 
styles. Alongside its siandarj 
issue wardrobe for 6300 staff, 
it offered a complememary 
fashion range design^ by Jefi 
Banks which could be bought 
on interest-free credit — and 

1"*BT used Roland Klein for its 
new image five years ago and 
in November will roll out a 
new look created by us suppli¬ 
er’s in-house designer. It was 
important to have a top name 
to create the uniform for our 
new identity as it was a penoa 
of great cultural change, and 
Roland inspired confidence, 
says BT design manager reu- 
lippa Butters. 

“This time we didni feel it 
was so important, but we have 
to change the uniform so that 
it doesn’t look dated, and also 
because working practices 
have changed. An engineer 
can be dealing with customers 
one minute and crawling 
around the floor the next. 

More than ten million 
people in the UK 
wear clothing sup¬ 

plied bv employers. Work-wear 

and corporate clothing sales 
are worth L380 million a year. 
This figure has hardly 
tiianaed over the past three 
years", however, leading to con¬ 
solidation and restructuring 

(SallvBain writes!. . 
Large suppliers are invest¬ 

ing millions in high-tech logis¬ 
tic to service ihe big clients. 
The smaller design-orientaied 
suppliers are meeting medi¬ 
um-size companies' require¬ 
ments for high-quality 
designs. Those m the middle 
are being weeded out. 

jean Phillips, the managing 
director of Wensum. adnhitig 
manufacturer, says: “There is 
still a lot of demand, bui 
clients require quality, service 
and sophisticated systems. 
Only those that can supply 

I this will succeed" Enc Hud¬ 
son. managing director ot 
Angelica International, 
agrees: “Companies musi be¬ 
come more high-tech io meet 
demands for total service. 

Europe’s biggest supplier is 
Alexandra Workwear. It sells 
direct to customers, as well 35 
through its own 34 shops and 
mail-order catalogue. In the 
year to January’ 1995 turnover 
increased 5.6 per cem to Eol.S 
million, but pre-tax profits 
declined. John Prior, chief 
executive, says: “Business to¬ 
day is a war of attrition." 

Compton Webb, which has 
a stated turnover of E43 mU- 
Hon. is part of CoaisAiyejja 
and has recently merged wmh 
the schoolwear supplier 
Trutex. li deals only with 
customers requiting 500 and 
more wearers, and two ot its 
biggest contracts are with Bi 
(worth £9.4 million m 1994) 
and British Rail (E13£ mil¬ 
lion). However, the BT con¬ 
tract is out to tender and 
British Rail faces privatisa¬ 
tion. Kieron Hunt, foechief 
executive, predicts new growth 

from exports. 
Simon Jersey, which oper¬ 

ates mostly by 
opened its Strasbourg office m 
1992 and has 6.000 customers 
in France. This year it gamed 
the Hertz Europe account, re¬ 
designing the uniform. Simon 
Movie, the chairman, says: 
"Getting the pan-European 
distribution right is a key 
factor." The company has a 
turnover of £20 million, 
against £15 million last year. 

Dewhirst Corporatewear. 
supplier of Marks & Spencer 
staff uniforms, was formed in 
i987. It claims a 65 per rent 
share of the financial services 
'corporatewear sector and ai E15 
million turnover. But M&S 
itself has now entered the 
market with a mail-order busi¬ 
ness clothing catalogue pub¬ 
lished this month. 
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phujppahgalos 1 

TODAY' 
Interims: - Be rad In. Holdings, 
Farnel! Electronics. jHawnt', 
'Group, Olives Property, Pa-T 
dang Senang, SingaporePars. 

■ Rubber,. Waste Management • 
International (03), London 
Smaller Cos Investment Trust. 
Finals: Gaitmore Smaflor Cos, 
Highland DtstiOsnos., • 

TOMORROW 

Interims: £1 Oro Mining, 
Exploration Co, Henry Boot* 
Sons, Newport Holdings. Tie 
Rack. Finals: Paterson 
Zochonls, ffiver &.Merc Extra, 
Hong Kqnd^vBSts- Economic 
statistics: PSBR (S 

lacks spirit 
. ■ >t ' 1 

(September). 

WEDNESDAY *. 
Interims: BDA Holdings, Beny 
Birch & Noble, Card Clear, 
English National inv Co JHave- - 
iock-Europa, Hoare-Govett 
1000 index. Hoare- Govett 
Smaller, Gresham House. 
Kymmene Carp, -Renown me, 
Rhrer &Merc Gaared»Ta^ong. 
Town Centre Securities. 
Finals: Bridport-Gim*y. OTS 
Furniture, Ewart, FideTny Spe¬ 
cial Values. 
Economic statistic*: Retad 
sales (September), labour mar¬ 
ks! statistics: daimantunemp- 
toymentand urtffledvacanctes 
(September—provisional); av¬ 
erage earnings indices (August 
— provisional); emplpymerii, 
hours, productivity ancf wage 
costs; industrial disputes; train¬ 
ing programme participants, 
labour force survey rapid re¬ 
lease (June-August). 

THURSDAY : 
Interims: Airflow Straamjin^ 
Aminex, Ferguson, intnljjold- 
ings, Ramco Energy. Rnats: 
Aroert Fisher Group, 
MJGieeson, Wesdoi Group. 
Economic statistics: Famfly 
spentfing ~ 
1994 family-expendaurejjur- 
vev motor vehicle production 
(September), engineering tunv 
£5r^rorders CMM.' 
financial statists® 
bunding sodet^rnonttj^g- 

HIGHLAND DISTILLERIES1’ 
A rdativdy qui« week for corpo- 
raft results begins with fuD-year 
figures from one of the bluest 
companies due to report 

Highland Distilleries, headed- 
by Brian Ivory, chief executive 
and best known for its Famous 
Grouse whisky brand, is likely 10 
unveil a raxed performance 
when it reports today. : 

The results are expected to 
-show a mated performance over¬ 
all. with only a . modes! increase 
inr taxable profits and earning 
per . share- ■; Market rondiifom 
nwinm difficult in the UK. 
though Highland's Results -will 
compare fanraurabiy with recent 
figures tram Guinness for ds 
spirits business and those from 
Bum Stewart. , ' •' * 

ABN^Amro Hoare Govetthas 
nendlted infmalpretaxproms flJ 
144 mifikni (E42LS mffirari). Mar¬ 
ket forecasts range from-. 
minion to ,£45 ririllion. The dxvi- 
d^^vettedvered by anticipated 
earnings of ,223p a share, is 

.expected to rise to 8p'(726p). 
from fbe: key Famous 

Grouse brand, which amounts 
for about 75 per cent of High¬ 
land’s total operating profits, are 
expected to edge up. but most of 
SrHncrease is likely to have 
come from export growth- Single 
malt is thought to be performing 
exceptionally well, with me UK 
forecast to be up U per cent and 
the US by 20 per cent 

Mr Ivory will no doubt make 
the usual calls on the Chancellor 
not to raise duty on spirits in next 
month’s Budget. 

.acquisition of Combined Preci¬ 
sion Components, the Larra- 
shire-based specialist electronics 
distributor, is proceeding. 

building societies' monthly fig¬ 
ures (September), prcwlaoiTal 
estimates of M4 and counter- 

(Septembei), major Brit- 
nmitrat’ monthly 

FRIDAY 

Interims: Al id a Holdings, 
Audax Propefjes, fhetods. 
Securities Trost of S««and. 
Sunqard Data Systems "(C)* 
Value & Income Trust, Wot- 
ford Investments. Flnmsc-n®-. 
mus Holdings. : ’ 
Economic statistic*: Balance 
of trade with countries outsioe 

firms (1994). 

FARNELL ELECTRONICS: A 
combination .of organic growth 
end aixmiatidns is exposed to 
help .the cash-rich electronics 
components manufocturer ^fo 
distributor to reveal another 
strong advmice ip profits whmrt 

announces mtenm 
• • Henderson. Crosthwaite Js 

'ESIESESiSSSlS 
mEru An improved dividend of 

fiieprogress the group bas made 
omanding in North America, as 
SSfas how May* E305 mflbon 

WASTE MANAGEMENT 
INTERNATIONAL: Third- 
quaner results later today from 
WMI will be the firs!: fif™ 
under the landfilHo-rubbish dis¬ 
posal group’s new managemait 
teahi, appointed m July. The 
results will give the new team an 
opportunity to paint a dearer 
picture edits proposed strategy. 

NatWest Securities 
mixed trading and has penaUed 
in flat quarterly pre-tax profits® 
£43 million (E43.1 million). Mar¬ 
ket forecasts range from ew 
million to E43 minion- Natftea 

’ thirties trading remains meteo. 
with Wessex Water, in which 

. WMI has a 20 per cent stake, and 
. UK Waste both performing weu. 

though the group’s 
France and Italy are thought stfll 
to be experiencing difficult mar¬ 
ket conditions. 

TIE RACK; A rise in interest 
• receivable and the benefits of new 

• shop openings are. expected to 
help Tie Rack, to a modes 
improvement in first-half profits . 
when the niche retailer, 
specialising in ties, scarves and 
accessories, reports tomorrow. 
Joan DOlier, smaller companies 
analyst at NatWest Securities,, is 
looking for the group to lift 
interim pre-tax profits to about 
£600.000 (£407.000). 

Uke-for-like sales are expected 
to have seen wily a modest 
improvement though the 
has opened 28 stores during the 
first half, bringing its total of 
outlets to more than 3*u 
worldwide. ___ 

Like other clothing retailers. 
Tie Rack will have been hit by™. 
prolonged spell of hotw^ther. 

. and the disruptive effects of foe 
. summer rail strikes. Analysts 

therefore await an updaie on 
current trading, though many 
expect Roy Bishko, He Rack’s 

.dwinnan. to sound a rattoously 
optimistic note on prospects m 
the run-up to foe key Christmas 
period. 

HENRY BOOT. Tomorrow’s 
interim figures from foe 

MarketiHtssur«^Brian Ivory’s High^d Distilleries is wpectcd to reveal a mixed year 

- __m ivrrpd from stronger T 

if ECONOMIC OUTLuOK^l 
1 

Colouring 
the Budget 

T1 
1 poinis for Pariumem. which rtMfr 

today, and be of intense inima m 
the Treasury, which is colouring in foe 
Monomictackground for next month's 
SS Tte^akcr foe economy and 
publfo finances, foe more rai«e foe 
Chancellor has to cut taxes and the less 

f'^CTTnany's* Bundesbank could prenide 
relief on Thursday if it cuts interest rates to 

_k.hi. After last Friday's LK inflation 

^"Tor°n^foS.“foe 

advance further lonnrds the lep of ® 
oer cent ranee. Over the summer, this bee¬ 
tle foe Treasury’s main residualin^ticm 

s.ss.ssr.JsgS 

^^AugS^eli^dlionpubhc 
hnrrauing requiremenL forecasts 

ST«fiS?»Sf EM billion .o ES billton 
forScptember. With taxes shaky;, the medi¬ 
an is for another £4 billion on Tuesday 

Retail sales were also ^oomy m August. 
fail in ° Oil percent in foe hot spell. A modCT" 
SeKund is expeaed for September m 
tine with foe CB1 survey. Forecasts range 
fmm n 2 10 1 oer cent: foe median 0.6 per 

Sw a yea^on,^ 
ume rise of jus 03 per cent. AisoonWed- 
nesdav. dole-watchers expect the? Govern- 
m«rtto have avoided a nse in oflU un- 
employmem again. ForecaM 
dian a 5.000 drop after Augiwts 1K™0-An 
nual earnines growth is expected lo have 
stayed at 325 per cent in August That com- 
££with a ffper ccn. me mdie taxand 
prices index: hence those Budget hopes. 

G RAH AM SEARJEANT 

housebuilding and construction 
group will give foe market a 
clearer picture of foe housing 
market, where fears persist that 
little improvement is likely ui tne 
near term. UBS expects pre-tax 
profits to dimb to £2.8 million 
(£2.6 million) with an unproved 
dividend of 2.Q5p (1-Bp). 

DES FURNITUR& Wednes- 
dav*s full-year figures from DFb. 
theftirniture retafler and manu¬ 
facturer. will provide a clearer 
insight into the state of consumer 
spending power and willmgr^s 
to spend on household goods-Th 

Doncaster group is expecied_ w 
buck foe gloomy trend after 
enjoying a strong first half. Fmal 
pre-tax profits are expected 
rise to £26 million (£22./ mtihonl- 
according to!Kleinwort Benson, 
with a dividend of S.2p 
forecast Attention will focus ^ Hardwicx ai 01. w 
operanng margins, asweil as J^Ued -m ^ pre-tax profit of 
current trading and prospects. pen million) before 

ALBERT nSHER OROJJP: 
Thursday's ^ye^figurttfrom pull the headline 
the international fooddown to £323 million 
and distributor should provide npj A flat dividend of 
evidence of recovery in North L** nuj .»forecasl. 

peered from sponger product 
prices, and modest progress in 
Europe where processing is up. 
However, cost pressures may 
take a toll on foe group. The 
seafood operations may be disap¬ 
pointing. reflecting rising raw 

Hawick ..BZW te 

SUMDAYT1PS 1 

K3STtt°t5irSE*3 ££* 
Avoid^Sterling Publisher, gc 

^e^Buv Edinburgh Oil & Gas: Hold 

VWVA' 

tAmme break for our First and Business Class 

The Admirals Qubat He*h^ 9^ ^ ^^ ^fedlities, a, showers, massage 

passengers. Here, you can j drinks. Or you can keep things idling at the Oub's 

chairs, complimentary refreshments an ^ ^ fee locai calls - all in the comfort of 

OR our 22 non-stop flights to the 

your own private lounge, y rf ^ our own specral 

Arabian Gulf every we ^ aboard for a world of difference. 
^le of traditional hospitality. Gulf An. Com 

1/^1 

If you are looking for class and an 

impeccable service, you wont 

need to look any further. 
Meridians is the airiine for you. 

After all. it is thanks to our image 

that we have expanded rapidly 

nver the last few years. And by 

maintaining our standards we will 

keep expanding, both in Italy and 

in Europe. Our direct flights to 

Florence from London Gatwick 

fly direct from London Gatwick to 

Olbia and Cagliari in Sardinia. On 

our entire network you will find 

our personnel both helpful and 

09.«IW» 123450 
Rorenn -v Imbura 07JS 09J» IZ34S67 

London icw ■* BawM 20JS XL* YBW 
Florence - LD"**1*" I7J5 19J0 I2345C7 

.mnn.lrirnr-i 

will give you the chance to expe¬ 

rience the high level of service we 
have become associated with. It 
will then be easy to travel onwards 

from Florence to some of the 

major airports in foe South of Italy 

and the islands of Sicily and 
Sardinia. In foe summer we also 

OUr pel--r-~ 
efficient, ahways ready to make you 

feel at home. If you would like 
_ - . _AUUr 

more information on our flights, 

please contact your travel agent or 
__ /m -r I 0-50 ■'nT} call Meridiana on 0171 -839 2222. 

Your Private Airline 

& 

I 
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Tesco give 
Clubcard 
customers 
the bird 
By Sarah Bagnall 

THE supermarket Christ¬ 
mas battle has started with 
Tesco offering its Clubcard 
members a free frozen 
turkey. 

The annual attempt by 
supermarket groups to 
woo customers to their 
stores at the most lucrative 
time of year usually in¬ 
volves significant dis¬ 
counts on several items, in¬ 
cluding turkey and bread. 
The cost to the retailers 
from selling these pro¬ 
ducts at a loss is more than 
offset by the large average 
spending by customers for 
the festive period. 

Tesco is offering its six 
million Clubcard custom¬ 
ers a free 101b (4.6kg) 
turkey, worth £2.90. To 
qualify, customers have to 
collect 40 Clubcard points 
over the next four weeks. 
This requires shoppers to 
spend £200, unless they 
are pensioners or students, 
where £100 is the require¬ 
ment Tesco is also reduc¬ 
ing the cost of frozen 
standard turkeys from 69p 
per pound to 29p per 
pound. 

John Gildersleeve, a 
Tesco director, said: “We 
have heard a lot of talk of 
price wars from others, but 
at Tesco it's a no nonsense 
offer — as cheap as any¬ 
body and a free bird for a 
loyal customers. We 
believe they will be 
delighted." 

The lowest price last 
year was 38p per pound for 
a standard frozen turkey 
and the price is currently 
79p per pound. The price 
from today is 29p per 
pound — 63p per kilo. 

Last year in the Christ¬ 
mas supermarket wars 
Tesco gave free sprouts to 
customers buying potatoes 
for Christmas. 

Trend towards flexible workforce leads to rise of the part-timer 

Full-time staff to become a minority 
By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

BRITAIN'S biggest com¬ 
panies are forecasting that 
more than half their workers 
will be temporary or part-time 
within five years, while a 
separate survey shows that 
demand for temporary staff in 
the UK is at its highest level. 

The surveys come in ad¬ 
vance of the latest official 
unemployment figures on 
Wednesday, and confirm the 
increasing trend towards full 
labour market flexibility 
which ministers want to see. 

The Government hopes that 
the jobless figures will show a 
further fall in seasonally ad¬ 
justed unemployment, though 
ministers are aware that cur¬ 
rent volatility in the labour 
market could lead in any one 
month to an increase. 

Before that, two surveys 
today offer new evidence of 
greater labour market flexibil¬ 
ity and in particular an in¬ 
crease in the use of temporary 
and pan-time workers. 

A study of the longer-term 
employment strategies of 
some of the UK's biggest 
companies shows that flexible 
working is now an essential 
component of business plan¬ 
ning and operation. 

The survey, carried out by 
the Institute of Management, 
and Manpower, the employ¬ 
ment service company, shows 
that 47 per cent of die com¬ 
panies surveyed believe that 
the majority of their workforce 
will be core full-time employ¬ 
ees within five yean. 

Citing this as evidence of a 
trend towards a "wholly” flexi¬ 
ble labour market, the study 
predicts a rise over the next 
year in all forms of alternative 
working patterns, and says 
that as many as 90 per cent of 
the UK's leading employers 
already use part-time and tem¬ 
porary workers to some extent 

Forecasting continuing job 
losses, die IM/Manpower sur¬ 
vey also notes a sharp reverse 
in what seemed to be a trend a 
year ago of hiring older work¬ 

ers, which, it suggests, may be 
as a result of the companies 
examined only pay lip service 
to the idea and not carrying it 
out in practice. 

In a separate survey, the 
Reed employment agency says 
today that demand for tempo¬ 
rary staff has reached its 
highest level in the UK since 
the company began keeping 
records on it. 

In its latest temporary em¬ 
ployment index, Reed says de¬ 
mand for temporary workers 
is now almost a fifth higher 
than at the height of the econ¬ 
omic boom in the third quar¬ 
ter of 19S9. and that demand 
for temporary staff is rising 
year on year by a quarter. 

Reed says that present 
trends suggest that while it 
could be two years before the 
permanent job market recov¬ 
ers to 1990 levels, demand for 
temporary staff is set to contin¬ 
ue to rise. 

Alex Reed, the company’s 
founder and executive chair¬ 
man, says: “The flexible work¬ 
force is undoubtedly good for 
companies and good for agen¬ 
cies" — although he adds that 
"individuals are being short¬ 
changed” because temporary 
and similar workers do not 
receive benefits comparable to 
those automatically provided 
for permanent staff. Alex Reed says the flexible workforce is good for companies though he adds that individuals are being short-changed 

Dobson Park results likely to lift bid 
By Martin Bajrrow 

THE £170 million transatlantic battle 
for control of Dobson Park Industries 
will intensify this week when the 
British manufacturer of coal mining 
equipment is expected to unveil a sharp 
rise in annual profits. 

Analysts expea Dobson Park to rep¬ 
ort pre-tax profits of about £13 million 
for the year to September 30. up from 
£10 million previously. But Adrian 
Buckmaster, chief executive for just 
eight months, will emphasise that the 

rise does not yet fully reflect the recov¬ 
ery at Longwall International, Dobson 
Park's revitalised coal mining equip¬ 
ment business, a wholly owned subsid¬ 
iary since February. 

The results, and the promise erf fur¬ 
ther significant growth this year, will 
increase pressure on America's Ham- 
ischfeger Industries to raise substan¬ 
tially its current offer, worth 110p a 
share. On Friday, the shares dosed at 
12Sp, with die market discounting an 
increased bid. possibly this week. 

Hamischfeger wants to integrate 

Longwall International with its own 
coal face equipment manufacturer. Joy 
Mining Machinery. The companies 
make complementary equipment, with 
Longwall dominant in the market for 
roof supports and conveyors. 

Mr Buckmaster has described the 
takeover bid as “opportunistic and 
unwelcome”. Dobson Park had new 
management and was integrating 
Longwall The message had not yet 
filtered through to the City, which still 

the company as a dismal 
— profits had collapsed from 

£19.5 million in 1992 and diversificar 
tion into unrelated businesses, such as 
tqys. had proved a financial disaster. 

Only last year, the shares traded at a 
low of 68p. Yet, after a spirited defence, 
the City is now looking for an increas¬ 
ed offer of at least 135p a share, with 
some forecasting a knockout bid of 
150p. valuing the business at £235 mil¬ 
lion. Dobson Park’S hand has been 
strengthened by recent contract suc¬ 
cesses in the UK and overseas. The 
company has gained orders worth £46 
million since & bid was made. 

Guinness 
Peat takes 

legal action 
over shares 

.> ' 

From Rachel Bridge 
- IK SYDNEY 

GUINNESS FEAT Is prepar¬ 
ing to do battle in court tins 
week wfth Ampolex. the Aus¬ 
tralian oil group, in a A$10Q 
million (SO million) dispute 
over its convertible preference1 
shares. 

The argument which be¬ 
gins in court m Australia on 
Friday, centres on the rate at 
which Ampotex*s convertible 
notes should be convened into 
ordinary shares. Guinness 
Pleat tiie group headed hy Sir 
Ron Brierley. which acquired 
six million of the notes earlier 
this year, claims that they 
should be converted mm 
Ampolex ordinary shares at 
the rate of 6.6 for 1. as printed 
on the certificates. However 
Ampolex argues that the 
wonting is a mistake and that 
an amendment to the trust 
(teed relating to the notes three 
years ago means that tiie notes 
are convertible on a one for 
one basis. " 

Ampolex last month raised 
the stakes by alleging that 
Guinness Feat and County 
NatWest, the broker, had 
breached insider trading rules 
over their purchase of the 
notes. In its petition to the 
court, Ampolex says that 
Guinness Peat “knew or ought 
to have known” that Ampdex 
had made a mistake on the 
original trust deed, saying 
“had the insider information 
been generally available, a 
reasonable person would have 
expected it to have a material 
affect on the price or value erf 
securities in Ampolex". 

If the claim by Guinness 
Peat is successful the group 
will end. up with nearly 40 
minion ordinary shares in 
Ampotex. representing a 9 per 
cent stake, once all its six 
million preference-shares are 
converted.. 

Meanwhile, Sir Ron has,, 
dismissed AmpotexS claim tif 
insider trading as “absolute 
rubbish". - 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

nATMixmaonwcco. 

NOTICC HI HEREBY OVEN 
Pvnunt la 8ectMn 9a of tbe 

MEETING or DW 
Gummoy wtu i>« brM on 30 Octo- 

at a. ChMlHtav 
Square. London ecim 0EN at 
12.00 noon IW IM purposes men- 
Ooaetf fn Section 99 ct n*q of the 
nH ACL 

NOTICE B FURTHER GIVEN 
that Maurice 

FB>A_ 

EC1M SEN k wMMN to set as 
UiequaWM tnaotmacy Practitio¬ 
ner pnruunl to Section qaraxa) 
of Uw alt Act Who wm fumrih 
cremtmu. me of chorea, wun 
•ocn information concerning tnr 
Company-* affaire ai Uw* may 

DATED mu 11 CMV of Oclnoer 

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
PETER SMALE. PBU3CTPR 

DANIEL HOMES SOUTH EAST 
ERNl LTD 

miRkiw Hunt o*i 

Receiver*; Tho 
■ of Scouana Ptc. Dm 

of instrument OofUermtg Power 
To APfwtnC 1st March 1989. 
Brief DaKriPtKw of The JMtru- 
raent: Monooor Debenture Con- 
Mnng Fund and FtoaOng 
Chareo. Brief DcscrWtan of Any 
Anns In Rfooefl c* Which Par¬ 
ma Appointed Ara Not 
Hoc elvers: None Joint Admtnlft. 
trail v* Reel vers: Cottn George 
Wiseman and Peter Anthony 
Lawrence 
«S October 1995._ 

OUUNGFOBP PROPER HEM 
LIMITED 

Reostmd Number: 1863603. 
DTI Trade CJamincadon- 23. 
Names of Persona Appointed: 
Conn Georg* wtsamon and Mb 
Anthony Lawrence. Address of 
Persons Appointed: 1 Snow Htll. 
Lcaidan. EC1A 2EK DP** of 
Appointment: 6 October 1996. 
Name of Person AppoUimag 
AandnKrattve Receivers: Royal 
Bank of Scotland Pic. Dole or 
tatrnmant Conferring Power to 
AMtoiot 2TU> Jam 199a Brief 
Duett union of The tratrumenc 
Mortgage Debenture Oxiferrlno 
Ftasd and Floating charges. BrMf 
Description of Anar Assea in 

at Which 

None. Joint 
Receivers: Colin George wiaaman 
and Peer Anthony Lawrence. 
A October 1996- 

Hordes nttlnga Unified 
the Insolvency Acl and Rules 

1980 
In ocu* donee mOi Ruts *.Uh 

L Brian Reginald Anthony Calla¬ 
ghan af Gunurey VoUaeoa. Rus- 
ssa SauBT Hoot. 10-13 Russca 
Square. London. WCIB ELF. gtvo 
noon Dial on II October 1998 I 
was appended Liquidator tty me 
luttoos of member*. 

Notice is hereby dvai thaf the 
creditors of ih* above named 
company, which Is being voton- 
tay wound op. are lectured 
or before the IT November 1996 
to oend M their fun Christian and 
surnames, tnetr adOressm and 
desertottons. run particulars of 
their debts or ddaa and Die 
Ban and addrnami of their 
Solicitors ilf any), to me under- 
ttsned Brian ResWd Anthony 
CHatoan of RusaeD Square 
_ iaia 

London. WCIB ELF. me LlquMn- 
lor of the satd company, and. ffm 
required by nonce m wrWng 
Dam the sold Liquidator, are. dot- 
eeaemr or by their SaUciicre. to 
some in m prove their debts or 
cWm at such time and piaor as 

or bi default thereof ttw wtn be 
excluded from the benefit of any 
dtstmtuhoh. 
Note: The. nonce Is purely for¬ 
mal. AD csedMom naive bean or 
win be paid m rau- 
Qaiat 11 October 1995 
Brian Reflnald Anthony 
ftruaimi. muKWor. 

IN THE MATTER OF 
.rre COMMERCIALS 

LIMITED 
AND 

IE INSOLVENCY ACT 1980 
OT7CE OS HEREBY GIVPI 

I at a Earning 
me above named WM 
evened under H»oproyMdWg 
B of me Insolvency Ad 19B& 
I held on H 

Wm wSSr**™ SSSI 
apodnlad Urn****•* 

company. 
I corttr. uaataam 
rd tins eleventh day of Oao- 

1990. 

Mkramap Limited 
GIVEN 
of the 

Insolvency AC* 1906. that a meet¬ 
ing of the creditor* of the above 

me oOlae af Leonard Cums A 

Terrace, i2nd Flood. London wa 
0LF- on 30Oi October 1998 at 
ii.OO Air me purpooes provided 
In Section 98 el sea. 

A Hat of names and addrewea of 
■be above company*1* otenort 
can be Impeded art the often of 
Leonora Curd* « CB. PO Boot 
G83, 30 Eastbourne Temc*. f2nd 
Floor! London W2 6LF- between 
Ih* hours of 10.00am to Ajooata 
an the two hudnm day* 
prrceeattng the Meednq af 

DATED THIS lim October 1996 
j Woolf. Director._ 

NOTICE UNDER SECTION 3 OF 
THE REVERTQ1 OF SITES 

ACT 1987 
The former Cornwood vicarage 
Gomwood Nr Ivybrldo* in the 

County of Devon 

111 The Exeter Dtoccmn Booed at 
Finance Limned nm Tnnteek**) 
formeney hold the land speciflod 
m the Fm Schedule hereto under 
a Oonvayonoe datad me 20th day 

1909 and made 
Proed 

Arthur Mervyn 
Holdowooh of the first part WU 

second pan wuuam MacUvrorth 
portmr at me ndrd part the Rev¬ 
erend James Furnewnt Pawning 
at the fourth parr and W*H*r 
Deeble Bogar and WTOm 
Mark worth Bulkey Pnted of the 
rath part The Conveyance was 
made under the provisions of the 
Places of Worship sites Act 1073 
upon Irak for use for the pur¬ 
pose) of a slle for a residence tor 
tbe Minister or Iminiibeni at the 
Benence of Camwood. On esas- 
tng to be used far mass wwposee 
there was prawtuaa for reverter 
af mo land. 
tz> Tho land earned to be so used 
and by virtue of secdoti l of the 
Reenter at Start Act 1987 
became sfficl lo a trust to sen 
the land and to stand possession 
af the ml proceeds of sale and of 
the not rents and profits until tale 
upon trust for the persons who 
but for mol Ad would tram time 
a tone be enODed to Ihe owner¬ 
ship or me land by virtue of us 
reverter. 
13) Tin Trustees hove sold the 
land ana now hold the property 
specified m tho Second Schedule 

NOW THE TRUSTEES GIVE 
NOTICE AS FOLLOWS- 
l. The Trustees propose to apply 
to the Charity ConnmtsjRmers por 
England and WUo widre section 
2 of me Reverter of Stas Act 
1967 for on Order esxabBsraug a 
Scheme with respect to the prop- 
erty suweti to me seta trust 
which wCL 
fa) amnautsh the rigMs of benafl- 
CTertea under the i 
jdI regnrre Bie Tr .. . TrnUees to Jxad 
me said property on treat tor such 

specified la the aider. 
2. Any bfmflday under tbe 
trust who wishes to oppose the 
sxtmeutstmMnl of Us nghfil 
sbouw noary his damhwiMng 
to tbe Trusses c/o MkMnnna 
Solicitors of IB Cathedral Yard. 
Exeter EX I IHE fquottng refer¬ 
ence 0/310/391 not tahr than 
the 3lst day of January 1990. 

THE FIRST SCHEDULE 
The Insnoulvr shaped parcel af 
land snuaie In me Parish of 
Cornwood wear Ivybrldae) U> tho 
county af Devon amtatnfng one 
acre or Bwreabouts situated aiPto 
Junction of two roads loadina 

Qmrcn end man Detainore 

part of the Flew numbered 732 
on the Time MapM me Rertsh of 
Corn wood as the same is more 
partteiderly aumeud on me 
ptttn attached fo the above mem 
naned Conveyance together wtth 
the dtecdlnghouse and 
erected thereon be 

THE SECOND (SCHEDULE 
The proceed* of sale of me former 
Cum wood Vicarage amounting to 
E14T.7SO icoeVier with tnierest 
earned thereon les, com and 
espouse* and any UM payable 
m respect thereof. 
Dated mu tdth day of October 
I9P0 
Signed: MUchetamra Sobcliefa 
Mr A on bdwr of the Exeter 

Limited. 

JVOTtCE OF APPOINTMENT OF 
ADhaNeTRATTVE RECEIVER 

Erdcnan Lewis Limned 
Re8 
Trading nomePM: OoDlers EnhUD 

Nanue of bunas Pnmertv 

Trade dosstncatldet: 38 
Dote of appomnuNttof otwunh- 
■ratrve recchrure: It OcUter 
1998 
Name of person WCMM me 
jHfmlnMrsnve recovers: 
BarOsyt Bank Pic 
JohU Admthlatrsllve RCpetvefs: A 
r moan and O K Homes 
£SrBgbur -.wem 
B^Ut HtMSC. l Lambeth Poloee 

tnndon. SE1- _ 

NOTICE at ResolUtai for pay¬ 
ment of capital 

COMPUTER AIDED MEDICAL 
SYSTEMS LIMITED 

NOTICE M IwreW phaon In 
atxardance won Secuan 178 at 
ths CDtnpanias Ad 1988 mac 

(the “ the Company**) bos 
approved a psanpenr out of foNlal 
Far the purpose of acouirlna Its 
own ihuu by purchase. 

2. theamtuitof the permbelWr 
capital paanneni for the shares m 
question Is CS3AOaoa 

3. Ihe dale for me resolution tor 
poyiuou oat of cgn It me 13<h 
day of October 1996. 

a. a statutory declaration and 
auditor's report reqtdrea os Sac- 
Hon ITS of the CmapanM Act 
1988 ore available for hofttoo 
at ihe Company's registered office 

S. any cxqdRor at the Company 
may at any nm within the ftva 
weak* Jmnmdlafdy rpflowtno the 
dote of me resolution for payment 
out of caamal apply lo the court 
under Sacnon 176 id the Cmnpa- 
■Hes Act 1985 for aq order as 
Mpnma me iusviimhA- 
DoMd: 13th October 1990 
Robert Andrew Read 
Company SSjAm/ _ 

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
OF BPCC COMMUNICATION & 
INFORMATION CORPORATION 

LfMTTED ON LIQUIDATION) 
On 10 October 1998 the com- 

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
OF WATERLOW PUBLISHERS 

On t'oQcSjrF’ltSEme 

Cum need not be In 
but 

VAT 
Id to 

form aaued by the UquMator. The 

NOTICE TO THE CREDfTORS 
OF WORLD'S PRESS NEWS 

PUauSHBMG COMPANY 
LIMITED (IN UQUlDATJONI 
On lO October 1998 the <m 

pany wee plared biu edWurs* voL 
untary Uqulrtamm Jonathan Guy 
Anthony Plows of Puce 
Waterhouse. No I London Brlooe. 
Loudon SEl 90L has bean 
appointed bquidatar. 

Creditors of the company are 
rsounded lo send detaDs In writ¬ 
ing. of their daima against the 
company to me bqnldator si the 

Claims need not be m any par- 
Ocular term, bid creditors watt¬ 
ing Do cUtan VAT bod debt relief 
ara requurtea to complete me 
(arm uoued Mr the DauMotor. The 
Hauldafar reaerves ms right to 
reoutre a creditor to support Me 

JOA Ptmupo. UquMator 
IO 

NOTICE TO THE CREDfTDRS 
OF JVC1 fMSCj LIMITED 

ON LIQUIDATION) 
On IO October 1996 the com¬ 

pany wee pieced in creditors* voJ- 
onfary nqutdatum. Junamsn Guy 
Anthony Pbtaum at Price 
walarlMMM. no 1 Loudon Brings. 
London SEl 9QL has born 
appointed BqMdator. 

Creouurs at tbe company are 
requested to ssud DefsiM In writ- 
mil. of their monos agailMI the 
company to the uqiddator at the 

aase mi not be In any par- 
Ittular farm. MB tyudutors wish¬ 
ing to dona VAT bad debt relief 
mv requested to cum pie to me 
Mrm Issued by the OauMator. The 
naiddasor reserves kb right to 

or her Dean tv MMsvtt. 
JOA PhOUps. Ltaaldamr 
Detid to October iP9c. 

The Ineotveno Ad 1980 
in the owner of: GEMINI GASH & 

CARRY LIMITED 

October 1990. 
Dated 10m Oaaber 1998 
MJC Otdbnrn. 

LbtBant CS’audey A Davis. Sher- 
loCK House. Tjeanrica Race. 
London WIH 3FF_-— 

NOTICE TO THE CREWTOHS 
or MBO 1 IBP) LIMITED 

ON LIQUIDATION) 
On 10 October 1996 Ihe com¬ 

pany wss placed a> cjadSUym' vol • 
uniary UaiddaOon. Jonathan Ony 
Anthony pnmips of Price 

London SEl 9QL bat beat 
umaCotod Hatmaior, 

creditor* at the company are 
reoueeted m twhd detans m writ- 
mil. of their flams against the 
company to the ngiddatnr at the 

raahns nffd not be in aay par- 
neuter form, but creditor* warn¬ 
ing to ctobn vat bod debt relief 
mo reqummd to complete the 
form issued by Uw Liquidator The 
Hquidalar KKtva Ids righi in 
require a creditor M support IM 
or her ctebn by affidavit 
JGA puhipb. Uqitidomr 
Doted IO October 1996, 

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
OF MBO 2 (8PPU UMrrED 

ON LIQUIDATION} 
On IO October 1996 the com¬ 

pany wot placed m credttort* vul- 
umary liquidation Jonathan Guy 
Anthony rorope of Price 
Wsieiiiooir. No i London Bridge. 
London SEl SQL ha* berm 
appointed Dquldator 

OvdHors of Ibc company are 
requested to send details m will¬ 
ing. of their riabm against tbe 

to me Bqoldamr « the 

frrs’hF(Mr1 tStTbMTdSf reSSr 
ore fuuimtefl to c* s Mimic the 
form Issued by tbe UoddMor. The 
INoMaur reserves hM right to 
require ■ creditor to Union Ms 
or her ctebn By affidavit. 
jga pumps. Liquidator 
Dated ID oclnoer 1998. 

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
OF MBO d (A WO LIMITED 

ON LIQUIDATION) 
On IO October 1996 Die cum- 

vnt 
i. Jonathan Guy 

PllBUps of Price 

‘ SQL IW^mI 

or her claim by affidom 
JOA Pnmips. uquKtotor 
Doted ID October 1998. 

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
OF MBO 19 IWB4) LTD 

^ ^QN^UOLBDATX^ 

S»SsIIII|I0aSE^ 
No i London Bridge. 

London SEl 9QL bn boon 

auditors of the compel ly are 
requested to tend details u writ¬ 
ing. of tnetr claim* 

NOTICE TO THE UHJMTOR8 
OF MIX HOLDINGS LIMITED 

(IN LIQUIDATION} 
On IO October 1998 me com- 

umary Hqiddauan. Jonamon Guy 
Anthony Pumps Of Price 
Waterhouse. No t 
London SEl 9__ 
■B Pointed UmddMor. 

Groduars af Use company ore 
requested to tend details In writ¬ 
ing. of their claims agonist the 
company lo ths Hqutdaior si me 
above address. 

Cteiiu noed not be u, any par- 
bcuter form, but enrihon wish¬ 
ing la claim vat nod arm raacf 
are raaanaea lo complete the 
form Iwued by the Haabtewr. The 
Dquidmor reserves He rtgm u 
raqalre a creditor to suppuit us 
or her ctebn by affldavtt. 
JGA PUimn. Lhpddeler 
Psted IP Oflober J9P8. 

NOTICE TO THE CREDTrORS 
OF LDM SALES LIMITED 

Crednors of the company are 

laq. of mflr claims ogoired me 
company » me HautdaCM-ai me 
above address. 

CINum need nof be in my par- 
ocular farm, bat credoam wish¬ 
ing Go ctebn VAT bed debt rebel 

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF 
ADMVH8TRATTVE RECEIVER 
Erdroon Lewis biternaflonol 

Limited 
Beplslereq number: 802649 
Nature of botinesi: Hoidtng 
Company 
Trade dseeUicMUn: 38 
Date of oppouinnawi of admtiiu- 
napve roceurers: 11 October 
1996 
Nome of person appabiUna Oto 
amabdutranve leialveis. 
Bartleys Hanh Pic 
Joint Ad 
R Mocni and G H Hughes 
romce holder no* 0adS and 
0829) 
Beebe* House, l Landsetb Palace 
Road. London. SEl. _ 

VOLUNTARY 
LIQUIDATION) 

^L DnUMoKAn ofErna* 

hereby plve nobct^wN on 29 9ep. 

wm be eaduded from me benofH 
of m 

D J 
NJB. AD know crednors hove 
been or win D* paid In Call, bat 8 

consider they have 
in* company they 

send In mu oetou. 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1980 
Southend County Court No. 73 of 

A D D LOUVRE SALES LIMITED 
Bf LIQUIDATION 

I HEREBY CWC NOTICE Dial L 
Jeremy Ron French. LKensad 
bnotvency PnacdUoon - of Red- 
beod French. 43/08 Butts Green 
Rood. Hornchurch. Essex RM1I 
2JX was apgotntrq Uouldaior of 

AH cradnnra who bava not 
an-Bsay done so are invited la 
prove tnetr debts lb written te me 

of ucMh to grove debts win be 
given. 
Dated uui Oflober 1995 
J S French ACA MSPL 

THE MULBERRY BUSH 
CENTRE LIMITED 

THE ^SOLVENCY ACT 19BG 
NOTICE 0 HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuant lo Section 98 of me 
tneotvency Act. 1986. mat a 

above named company win be 
Mid si Ihe offices of PoavMon A 
Appleby. 32 mob snoeu Man- 

M4 IOO on Wednesday 

non ratal of me acl __ 
Jams WMnwrtah! of Poootelea 
and Aspftr. 32 High streeu 
Manchester. M4 lgcH acptented 
to o« at the OwUfM laeohnenty 

who will 

DATED THS 11TH DAY OF 
OCTOBER 1998 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
MRS A 
DIRECTOR. 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

NOTICE It beremy alien aumuanl 
to*27 Of tbe TRUSTEE ACL 1928 
that any poison hosing a CLAIM 
against or *n INTEREST in tbe 
ESTATE of any of tbe doecated 
pattern's whose names, addresses 

Is h«*M> raautrod lo sand 
neuter* hi wrung or Ids claim ar 

- - concerned 
before me dote oeaflot uw 
which date the ratals of the 
deceased win be dtstnbUM by 

IhMeto hovlmg repaid only to the 
flabne and bittfere or wwcf, tfMP 
have had nonce. 

HKaXTT. ELEANOR MARGA¬ 
RET Of FLAT 17. I09C0BSAU- 
WALK ESTATE, LOMDON- SE1B 
formeity of os GALATEA 
SOAURE- OONSAL ESTATE. 
LONDON SE18 died Oh 2ND 
AMU. 1998 MKIniUre LO HEP- 

HOUSE. BLENHEMt GROVE. 
PECXMAM. LONDON EC IQ OQX 
before isth oegember 1996. 

Trading prospects promising 
LAST week saw continued 
interest from both institution¬ 
al and private Investors In 
companies traded on the Al¬ 
ternative'Investment Market 
(AIM), the market for smaller 
and growing companies that 
succeeds brat tbe Unlisted 

Securities Market and the 
Stock Exchange's now de¬ 
funct Rule 4.2 matched bar- 
gaiiLtrading facility. *■' - 

No new companies joined 
AIM last week, but prospects 
remain promising foi tbe new 
market with 97 companies 
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listed compared with just ten 
when it was launched in June 
AIM's total market 
capitalisation. has grown to 
£1.65 tifllion and cash‘ raised 
stands at £29.7 million. 

Interest in foe smaller and 
medium-sized companies 
which typically trade on AIM 
and Ofox, foe new non-regu- 
lated exchange that started 
two weeks ago, wffl be reflect¬ 
ed in this week’s Singer and 
Frietflander Company Inves¬ 
tor Show. 

John Breckon, one of foe 
orgatxisers. said that inquiries 
ahead of Thursday’s one-day 
event featuring snufierscale 
companies were wefl up on 
previous years. 

Philip Pangaix)S 
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Renewing 
your home 
contents 

insurance? 

If you’re looking for quality home contents cover 

from x company you know and trust, call Legal & General. 

We offer up to £35,000 new-for-old cover with 

added discounts for the over 40s or for improved home 

security. And if you arrange both your home contents 

and buildings insurance 

with us, we’ll give you 

20% off your buildings 

policy. .So find out 

about better home 

contents cover . at a- 

better price. 

Call now for your free no-obligation quotation. 

well even give you a free cofoboider keyring Just to 

thank you for calling. 

Call the name you can trust. 

0800 282 404 
HeucquoceicfetciMe 3648-7K 

Office boon: Moods^FridAy SjntOpm. 

SacurrLiy 9ain-Ip«n. 
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BMW in 
t chase for 

Bugatti 
• Bernd PMetsnetfo^vfiie 
management "board chair¬ 
man of BMW, the Ger- 

- man cannaker that last 
; year acqmredRover, could : 
-soon .add Bugatti to. his. 

. growing stable of: high 
-performance marques. 

: - Bugatti AutoirKAiK’S bf 
:-fidaI receiver in Modena, 
V italy has 'disclosed that a 

lawyer representing a cli-. 
: mtin Munich, understood 
to be BMW. has.expressed 
interest ■ in buying fee 
Bugatti operation. Herr 

. Pischetsrieder has made 
.dear his passion for die 
*nake. . • : ; 

- □ Lotus, the UK sports car 
arm of.; Bugatti lntema- 
tional. based in Luxem¬ 
bourg, has. said dial it is 
nnaBected by the Modena 
courtriecision last month 
to inithaie insolvency pro- 
ceedingsagainst Bugatti- 

Exit SNC /" 
Today marks the end of an 
era for the City of-London 
as . the respected name of 
Smith New Court is off!* 

m dally swallowed up by 
Merrill Lynch. 

The Smith Brothers 
name first hit the City in ; 
1929. remained indepert - 
dent during 1986’s Big 
Bang deregulation of the 
Square M3e,. but was the . 
subject df a £526 mifficm -, 
agreed bjdihJuly. lt is the 
latest leading UK securi¬ 
ties firm to come undo; 
foreign ownership and fol- . 
lows recent deals between 
SBC and SG Warburg,. 
Dresdner Bank, and 
Kleinwort Benson and 
TNG and Barings. •; 

Board fight 
Roberto Schisano. chief, 
executive of Alitalia, tire 
troubled. Italian national 
carrier, is this wedc set foe 
a showdown wife IRLjne 
state bolding group _mM 
owns the airtine and wants 
Signoir Sdiisano cut A 
board meeting has .beep 

BUSINESS NEWS 41 

Stimulation 
not inflation 
is the target 

_ i__AvrtH* thP 

in Oxford Street as f»rtof and fathers. *** f°r ^ --- 

••.■l_:----—--. ’ • i Dmv m/PI 

at risk over derivatives 
By Christine Buckley 

A^LARGE ^estioneS^e^uartiS 

strssa «S' 
SssfSfSS 
’SEfet™-- 

SSBm&nA., 

bv Price Waterhouse Manner 
mant rnruaihants. found that ESm -Bspi* 

i aSaw^S-' fflSSSH 3gwa 
S^onal G30 

Utilities under scrutiny Glfttke 
the Hansard 

European . ^ufive of National Fhwen . WIT f 

rives Group and also of the 
Cadbury Report on rorporatc 
governance. Mr Knight said: 
“This is exposing companies 
to real risks.'’ . 

A lack of information trom 
treasury departments was 
highlighted in the report in 
one in two of those questioned 
the baud did not recave 
regular management intor- 
rSfion on treasury suavity 
and in nearly a third of cases 
the board did not formally 
approve treasury policy- 

Mr Knight said ***? ^5 
growing complexity of nsK 
management meant that it 
was imperative for diredorsto 
become more aware of uea- 
surv functions and activines- 
He added- “Many treasuries 

are moving into more sophisti¬ 
cated risk management activi¬ 
ties If this trend is to continue, 
boards will have to wake up to 
ensure that proper controls 
and systems are applied to 
support these activities.” 

Apart from a lack of ac¬ 
countability by treasury de¬ 
partments. the report also 
found that in many companies 
the financial technology used 
was woefully inadequate. 
Fewer than half of those 
surveyed said they maintained 
treasury records and position 
data on recognised computer 
package systems. 

Despite the risks, the com¬ 
panies suggested they were 
still reluctant to invest m new 
technology. 

Clarke launches panel 
to promote the City 

tne mquu j rvvgz 
of upheaval among efcctnoty. 
water, gas, telecoms and.rail¬ 
way sectors- The comnussiCfn 
is led by Jhhn 
former chief economist of tne 

dew's raAA COLLECTION of the great 
Sharp, senior resbaren ^ g00^ including Ken- 
in the -pence -Si^SSeTthe Chancellor. 
Sussex and Lord Sheppard of Didge- 
Riddefl. pohti^aj^stg of Grand 

■ w^opofitan. are meeting to- TnS limes. 
be published late next year. 

Row over « 
hotel b 

funding \ 
\ HOTEL planned for Liver- c 
pool has prompted a row ' 
Srtone hoteliers over the allo¬ 
cation'of £4 million in grants i 
(Christine Buckley writes). ; 

Swallow Hotels intends to 
build a £14 million. 147-room 
hotel in Queens Square, an 
area undergoing substantial 
regeneration- Bui Britannia 
Hotels and a number of smal¬ 
ler hotels have hit out at the 
award of grants from the Eu¬ 
ropean Objective fundmg ana 
English Partnerships, the de¬ 
velopment agency that has 
taken over responsibility for 
city- centre projects from tne 
Environment Department. 

The allocation has not yet 
been made formally, after a 
series of objections, although 
it is imminent. 
Liverpool City Challenge 
which brokered the deal. 

Robert Ferrari, finance di¬ 
rector of Britannia Hotels, 
complained that Liverpool s 
hotel market was in such a 
dull state that a new one 
should not attract public | 
funds- “Public money should 
not be going on a development 
Shaldiis It should be spent 
on a project that is likely to 
benefit a greater number ot 
people rather than a prosper¬ 
ous hotel company." 

But Liverpool City Chall¬ 
enge, the regeneration agency 
annexed to Liverpool City 
Council, said that the develop¬ 
ment of the area in which the 
new hotel will be sued is 
largely dependent on the ar¬ 
rival of the hotel. 

If the signals from the e 
financial market are - 
currently to be believed, 

the next move is tor an « 
increase in the base rate. 
The short-ierm interest rale j 
futures market is discount¬ 
ing rates of over 7 per cent in 
less than a year s time, 8 per 
rent 12 months later and 
nearer 8.75 per cent in 1998. 

The new pessimism arises 
because, in a short space of 
rime, the markets have had 

I to absorb a jump in tne RFi 
I to its highest level in over 

three years, as well asacteir 
lack of investor demand lor 
UK governmeni debt at the 
recent auction and the re- 
emergence or political nsk 
as an important factor. The 
defection to Labour of Alan 
Howarth. MP. raises the 
possibility that the Govern¬ 
ment will not see out its lull 
term of office given the 
steady reduction in 

Ti of tins sounds 
familiar, it is because it 
reads like a rerun of nega¬ 
tive economic scenarios tor 
the UK economy that have 

1 been widely touted over the 
past few years. Add in the 
current overshoot on the 
public sector borrowing re- 

. quirement and a renewed 
i- widening - 
t- of the li - A., -r 

eminent borrowing over the 
short term. 

Britain is alone, with the 
exception of France as « 
attempts to defend the franc, 
in not cutting interest rales 
this year. Kenneth Clarke 
should cut interest rates 
now. If rates are not down 
bv at least 1 per cent by the 
end of the year, the Chancel¬ 
lor will find the economy in 
much deeper trouble. 

An habitual error among 
the UK economic forecast¬ 
ing fraternity is to believe 
that the UK represents an 
exception to the general 
trend m the world economy. 
This vear. interest rates have 
fallen in the United States. 
Germany and Japan, along 
with a host of other OECD 
economics. But the consen¬ 
sus is that UK rates will rise- 

If the conventional wis¬ 
dom on interest rates seems 
misplaced, the consensus 
with regard to sterling 
seems spectacularly wrong. 
Consensus forecasts are no- 

. toriously unambitious with 
r regard to currencies. 
. But so convinced are the 
: pundits about the imrnh 
e nence of a surge in the US 
e dollar that the consensus 
1 view is the £/$ rate will 
d plummet to 1J7 next year 

y an ex- 
71 treme fore- 

G1LT-EDGED trade gap | 
and these---“ 
are the 
main ingredients of the re- y 
peated crises that have dog- tj 
£ed the UK financial 1 
markets in the modern era. 1 

But that was then. The key t 
problem for the UK econo- i 
mv currently is not that it is 
overheating, or that the pub- I 
lie sector is bloated. Rather, 
it is that economic activity is 
too weak, that the consumer 
sector remains depressed by 
low real income growth and 
job insecurity, that invest¬ 
ment is lacklustre, that con¬ 
struction is still in recession 
and that export activity has 
run out of steam. As a result- 
inflation worries will prove 
to be a mirage. Indeed, our 
projections look for tort; 
Une- RP1 inflation to drop 
just below 2 per cent by 
spring 19%. 

The main danger is that, 
without some new stimulus, 
the odds of falling into a 
recession escalate sharpty- 

The Government's indi¬ 
cated policy response — no 
move on interest rates and 
perhaps £2 bilUoo to £3 
billion off taxes m the Bud¬ 
get - is wholly inadequate 
and misplaced. Without 
raising the overall level of 

i activity in the economy, tax 
i cuts alone would simply 

lead to an increase in gov- 

JGED casi likely 
—11 to be com- 

~~ pletely 
wrong. The reality is likely 
to be somewhat different- 
There are two dearly estab¬ 
lished trends that have de- 
lermined sterling's fortunes 
in the post-ERM world. The first is that it close¬ 

ly trades the US dol¬ 
lar. The second is that 

the dollar is in a long-tenn 
dedine against the world s 
hard currencies, the Swiss 
franc, the mark and the yen. 
These trends are likely to 
remain in place, despite the 
best efforts of the central 
banks, given America y 
record trade defiat and its 
status as the world’s biggest 
net debtor. _ . 

This will all benefit the 
UK over the medium term I 
as long as poh'cymakera do 
the right flung and can tame 
their obsession with infla¬ 
tion targeting. A weaker 
currency versus Europe can 
revive export growth and 
encourage direct inward m- 
vestment, while lower inter¬ 
est rates will remove the 
shackles that have dragged 
the domestic economy for so 
long- 
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COLLECT FIVE TOKENS FOR YOUR 

chancetowintoe newest 

CONCEPT IN MODERN MOTORING 

Win the new 

mere, -- --- 
Metropolitan, are meetoig to¬ 
day to launch the City Proano- !m Panel, the Chancellor’s 

nbrdla body to trumpet the 
rtues of the Square Mile to 
itential clients overseas- 
The group will also promote 
te Scottish 
ons and the rest of *e UK’s 
nandal services mdustry. 
he participants wul meet at 
je Treasury this afternoon to 
[enexate discussion on how to 
mprove overseas marketing 
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Wm mm 

gppe lor uic i— 
in relation to the Oty. 

Mr Qarke announced the 
scheme in July. Offia^ act¬ 
ing for the Panel have been in 
talks with Oty institutitms m 
recent months, and they clann 
the dear message is that those 
institutions felt the lack of a 
single body promotmg the 
financial sector as a whole. 
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After Glasgow. Brighton and 
Blackpool, ills not far to the 
Budget The quest is to cut 

state spending below 40 per cent of 
national income — or to achieve 
more with it Kenneth Clarke has 
two friends to help him to pass the 
Post an accounting wheeze will 
squeeze the proportion by 0.5 per 
cent and withholding unallocated 
reserves should make that up to 1 
per cent Higher economic growth 
next year would help too. 

To make serious inroads into 
public spending that last he needs 
to shrink the social security bill back 
to size. Since 1979. welfare spending 
has almost doubled in real terms, 
after taking out the effects of 
inflation, and now makes up 31 per 
rent of all public spending. 

Don't blame retired people. In 
spite of rising numbers, the real cost 
of basic state pensions has grown 
only a fifth and has fallen relative to 
national income. Don’t blame child¬ 
ren. The bill for child benefit the 
other big universal transfer, has 
fallen in real terms. There are fewer 
children. And these make up less 
than 40 percent of the total. The rest, 
mainly means-tested benefits for the 
unemployed and working poor, have 
rocketed into the fiscal stratosphere. 

All the realism of the parly confer¬ 
ences. the menacing talk of making 
the system affordable, misses this 
point. Reforms, redesigns and re¬ 

How Ken can cut welfare 
costs: cut tax for the poor 

trenchments have been tried. But 
cash saved in one area pours out in 
another. Do not even count on the 
latest tough cuts in unemployment 
benefit, which are budgeted to turn 
the tide. The lesson of 15 years is that 
means-tested benefits mushroom 
because more people need them, not 
because they are over-generous, 
overrun by artful scroungers or by 
the modem fraudster. Hit fraud, but 
the bill can only be pushed steadily 
back down if fewer people need help. 

Business, promised unprecedent¬ 
ed Whitehall consultation, would be 
more impressed if every ministry 
tested the impact of policy on wel¬ 
fare bills. How many price reforms, 
defence cuts or pit closures have just 
dumped costs into the social security 
dustbin? The Treasury is the worst 
culprit. Switching from direct taxes 
to taxes on goods has raised public 
spending by at least l per cent of 
national income, via knock-on ef¬ 
fects on pensions and benefit rates. 
Serial unemployment causes grow¬ 
ing poverty and more welfare spend¬ 
ing. So the company tax system 

GRAHAM/ 

should not tax Jobs and make 
sackings deductible. If officials do 
not apply this welfare test to policy, 
if is hardly surprising that social 
security ratchets up the tax burden. 

The barmiest budgetry of all is to 
tax incomes of people who then need 
benefits because tax has made them 
poor. Yet we do this to millions, 
especially to families with one 
earner. A would-be breadwinner 
earning El 40 a week at £3JO an 
hour — the bare minimum for a 
Labour minimum wage — should 

not be paying income tax and 
National Insurance at 30 per cent, 
the best part of £1,000 a year. Where 
a family has two children, there is 
tittle gain in taxing a single earner’s 
pay below about £220 per week. Yet 
such families could be paying £2,000 
a year, recouped in benefits. 

This can be intellectually rationaL 
The Institute of Fiscal Studies says 
that the tax system aims to raise 
revenue according to income, nor 
other circumstances, claiming dubi¬ 
ously that this avoids labour market 
distortions. This is not to say that 
the State must be blind to individ¬ 
uals' family circumstances but the 
income tax system is unlikely to be 
the most effective means of compen¬ 
sating for them," the IFS says. “If 
specific groups are to be targeted for 
help, the social security system has 
many appropriate tools". 

You cannot hold this view, how¬ 
ever. if you think the absolute tax 
burden matters and that public 
spending should fall below 40 per 
cent of national income, as John 
Major and Kenneth Clarke daim to 

do. They should fix taxes on modest 
incomes that reflect family needs. 

If income tax is to be cut. raising 
tax-free allowances helps those on 
below-average incomes better than 
cuts in tax rates. But single-earner 
families have the least allowance per 
person. That is why so many need 
benefits and make little cash gain 
from working. Making spouses’ 
personal allowances fully transfer¬ 
able would undermine the 1990 
independent taxation reform. Mak¬ 
ing them transferable only if one 
spouse could not use them, for lack 
of income, would cost £3 billion, the 
amount of tax the IFS reckons the 
Chancellor can afford to cut next 
month. But it could be tricky. 

Instead, the Chancellor could fol¬ 
low many Tory conference speakers 
by rebuilding the married couple's 
tax allowance, which has been 
frozen at £1,720 and restricted to 15 
per cent in a politically correct plan 
to phase it out- Doubling the 
allowance to match personal allow¬ 
ances and counting it against 20 per 
cent tax would cost about £33 bifiton 
—much less if the extra was only for 
couples with children. 

This targeting would exclude mil¬ 
lions and not even make poor 
families much better off. But it 
would allow large numbers to be 
independent of benefit, improve 
incentives and start most effectively 
to take a benign axe to welfare costs. 

British need to ride the Tigers 
The East is where opportunities 

lie. Ross Tieman reports 

The soap packets and 
toothpaste tubes of 
any Jakarta market 
offer a guide to the 

changing face or Asia's eco¬ 
nomic revolution. Alongside 
Omo and Colgate are dozens 
of new brands, as slickly 
wrapped as their Western 
counterparts, from Indonesia. 
Thailand and Malaysia. 

While Western cars and 
clothes still carry maximum 
cache with Asia's seriously 
rich, mass market staples of a 
modem lifestyle arc increasing¬ 
ly sourced from local suppliers. 
Trade within the region now 
accounts for 47 per cent of ex¬ 
ports by countries in Pacific 
Asia. A decade ago it was only 
30 per cenL In five years’ time it 
is expected to top 60 per cent 

The remarkable growth of 
the “Tiger" economies of South 
Korea. Hong Kong, Singapore 
and Taiwan was founded on 
the cut-price manufacture of 
electronics goods exported to 
the West But some of these 
countries now enjoy average 

income per head on a par with 
the West: GDP per head in 
Hong Kong and Singapore is 
forecast to comfortably exceed 
Australia's US$19,635 this 
year. Both Taiwan and South 
Korea can match half that 
figure. Last year, the Asia- 
Pacific region, from China to 
India, and including Japan, 
accounted for 27 per cent of 
world gross domestic product 
Western Europe made up 30 
per cent, and die US. Canada 
and Mexico 27 per cent 

But Asia-Pacific has three 
billion inhabitants, some 57 per 
cent of the world’s total, and 
economic growth rates far 
higher than the developed 
Western economies. Six coun¬ 
tries in the region are expected 
to record a rise in GDPof more 
than 8 percent this yean China. 
Malaysia. Singapore, South 
Korea, Thailand and Vietnam. 
Even laggards such as the 
Philippines are dose to b per 
cent, while the West struggles 
to achieve half that. 

The widening of economic 

British Gas has 40 projects in the region, including the Bongkot gas field off Thailand 

growth, and increasing eco¬ 
nomic maturity of the Tigers, 
is leading to a structural shift 
The region's industrial base is 
becoming broader and deeper. 
Indigenous entrepreneurs are 
setting up factories to supply 
local markets. This has pro¬ 
found implications for com¬ 

panies in the West. Japan used 
to regard Pacific Asia as its 
private backyard. But many of 
the industries and the skills 
needed to supply Asia's grow¬ 
ing internal market are those 
where the West still retains an 
edge over its Japanese coun¬ 
terparts: businesses such as 

Can you honestly remember anyone 

playing Chartered Accountants? 

infrastructure, process plant 
and financial services. 

During the next ten years, 
according to the World Bank, 
some US$700 billion to $1,000 
billion of infrastructure invest¬ 
ment is needed in the region. 
Most will be funded by the 
private sector. Consortia made 
up of local investors and 
Western equipment manufac¬ 
turers and utility companies 
will design, build and operate 
power stations, water purifica¬ 
tion plants, ports and roads, 
handing over ownership only 
when the cost has been recov¬ 
ered, together with a profit 
appropriate to the perceived 
scale of political risk 

American utilities and 
equipment manufacturers 
have been quick off the mark 
But some British companies 
are hard on their heels. British 
Gas has 40 projects in the 
region, raniing from oil explo¬ 
ration in Cambodia to licens¬ 
ing its technology in Japan. 
Most telling, though, is its 
involvement in construction of 
gas-fired power stations, in the 
Philippines, Thailand and In¬ 
donesia. National Power and 
PowerGen, Britain’s two lead¬ 
ing privatised power genera- 

1 tors, are also in tile race to I build power plants, with a 
handful of projects signed and 

By Royal 
disappointment 
THE rolling hills and heather 
of Balmoral, 45 miles west of 
Aberdeen, make it a residence 
fit for a Queen, but not when it 
comes to making a royal 
mobile phone calL When 
Vodafone received a request 
that someone pop in to see if 
the Queen's cellular coverage 
could be improved, an engi¬ 
neer was at her door quicker 
than a startled corgi Royal 
Land Rovers roamed the 
grounds in search of a spot for 
a tall mast but when one was 
at last found, and the Queen 
saw how high it would have to 
be. HM said no to the unsight¬ 
ly blot on her landscape. 

THE fast-talking financial 
PR, Jonathan Benda, will 
tonight demonstrate his 
manual dexterity by conjur¬ 
ing and playing cards at a 
Mansion House reception 
hosted by the Lord Mayor of 
London to mark the mayor’s 
charity appeal for the British 
Heart Foundation. 

Spreading joy 
IF YOU were worrying about 
the state of the world economy, 
relax. The peanut-butter index 
says everything is OK. Edwin 
Artzt chairman of Procter & 
Gamble, which makes the 
spread, told a group of top 
businessmen in Williamsburg, 
Virginia, that people always 
buy less meat and get their 
protein from eating peanut 
butter whenever a recession 

CITY 
DIARY 

threatens. Fortunately, the 
peanut-butter index is normal 
— sales of the spread are 
currently flat. 

Bolted meal 
CHRIS WRIGHT, chairman 
of Chrysalis Group and the 
man behind the launch of Lon¬ 
don’s Heart 1063 FM. was 
enjoying a leisurely lunch in 
Notiing Hill on Friday when 
he must have heard (he distant 
sound of starter’s orders. Mr 
Wright, a welHtnown betting 
man, bolted from his seat at 
five to two and galloped across 
the road towards William H31. 
just in time to put his money 
on Mutadarra. the 5-2 favour¬ 
ite at Newmarket However, it 
was Friday the 13th. Mr 
Wright's bone came second in 
a dose photo-finish. The entre¬ 
preneur took it in Ids two- 
legged stride, and trotted with 
a smile to his chauffeur-driven 

The salesman- 
knocks again 

Death of a Salesman. Radio 4.7.45pm. 
Alter seeing Arthur Millers powerhouse of a play for 
Si tadSwn put througha mangle, 1 experienced a amitar 
sensation listening to John "fydeman* terrific new pmefocumi- 
are told that whatMfller was really representing through hJS^toryw 
the doomed Willy Loman was the disintegration:rf iheAmencaii 
Dream. That would bean interpretation worthy of tins deejHmn wne 
dramatist. Miller himself offered a compfemenM/y flatemcn ., 
intent the play was like a terror-stricken man calling ^2.tne 
for help that Will never come". Unless you have already been 
of the fact 1 guarantee you will not guess that the Amencan voj«- o 
Loman and nis resilient wife belong to our very own Timothy wes 
and Rosemary Leach. 

Dear Diary. Radio 4 (FM) 10.00am. 
Even though spoken without scorn, Johnson's calling Boswdj a 
“drunken dog" must have disconcerted the biographer. Ills one or nt 
alcoholic anecdotes extracted by Simon Rae from the diaries oi me 
great, the goad and the not-so-good. Scorn was certainly in the voice 
of the Soots pod Hugh MacDiarmid, when hedrunkenly insulted the 
young WAAF who asked him about Bums. In drink Mao Tsc-runc 
was reduced to a monotonous mumbler. Evelyn Waugh blamed 
everything but drink when he was sick for four days after a heavy 
intake cm a train journey. Peter DavaJle 

dozens under discussion. On 
their coat tails ride the manu¬ 
facturers. companies such as 
Rolls-Royce and GEC 
Alstham, and their suppliers, 
plus British banks and special¬ 
ist financiers and insurers. 

Britain's civil engineers, 
consultants and water util¬ 
ities are equally active. Cable 
and Wireless is joining the 
race to improve communica¬ 
tions. announcing a link with 
Nippon Telegraph & Tele¬ 
phone to promote Japan's 
Personal Handyphone System 
of mobile phones throughout 
the region. 

Demand for a widening 
range of chemicals, inlawing 
volumes, is encouraging in¬ 
vestment by the likes of ICI. 
Rhone-Poulenc, and their US 
counterparts, in growing com¬ 
petition with chemical com¬ 
panies that have sprung up in 
Japan. Taiwan and Korea. 

The seven-nation Associ¬ 
ation of South East Asian 
Nations (Asean) made up of 
Brunei. Indonesia. Malaysia, 
Singapore. Philippines, Thai¬ 
land and Vietnam, has 
pledged to cut tariff barriers to 
5 percent, creating a free-trade 
market with as many consum¬ 
ers as the European Union. 

Rhone-Poulenc, of France, 
long active in the region 
through May & Baker, its 
British pharmaceuticals arm. 
aims to increase local produc¬ 
tion from 30 per cent of sales in 
the region last year to 60 per 
cent by the year 2000. The 
Asean chemicals market is 
already worth US$173 billion, 
says Jean-Marc Bruel. Rhdne's 
vice-chairman. Thai may be 
just 5 per cent of world chemi¬ 
cal demand today, but growth, 
at 8-10 per cent a year, makes it 
a key market for the future. 

The qualities of speed and 
courageous decision-making 
have been absent from British 
industry for much of the 
postwar era. Yet, there is now 
evidence of a new-found deter¬ 
mination to compete overseas 
among leaders of both Brit¬ 
ain's manufacturing and ser¬ 
vice sectors. Success in Asia, as 
much as in Britain, will be the 
litmus test of the ability of 
British industry to prosper in 
an era of globalisation. 
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Session 94)0 Apache Indian 10.00 Msk 
Raddfle 124)0 CWie Sturgess 

FM Stereo. B4Xtam Sarah Kennedy 
6.15 Pause tor Thought 7.30 Wsfaa Up 
to Wogan 9.15 Pause 950 Ken Bmoe 
11.30 Jmmy Young 2.00pm Debbie 
Thrower &30 Ed Stawwt &OS John 
Dum 7.00 Hubert Gregg 730 Malcolm 
laycock 500 Big Band Special 900 
Humphrey Lyttelton 10.00 Scottish 
Mete Hail 1008 The Jamesons 
1205am Digby Fanwealhei 100 Steve 
Madden 34)0 Alex Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

5O0am Morning Reports 600 The 
Breakfast Programs, ind ai 605 and 
70S Racing 8L35 Magazine. Ind al 
10l35 Eurorews; 11.05 Bananas 1200 
Midday with Mat 206 ftaooe on Flue, 
Ind at 205 Actuality: and al 305 
Enteftesvnsm News 400 Natanwkte. 
Ind el 505 Entertainment News 700 
News nd at 700 sport 705 Footbel 
Legends: John ChBrtas800Wimbledon 
v West Ham 1005 News Tafc 1100 
Night Extra nd at 11.15 financial World 
Tonight 12.05am The Other Skte oi 
Midnight 205 Up Al Night 

TALK RADIO 

6O0WB Sandy Wan 700 Simon Bates 
1000 Jonathan King 1200 Tommy 
Boyd 200pm Anna Raeburn 400 Scott 
Chisholm and Lown Turner 7.00 Sean 
Bofcer 900 Moz Dee 1000 James 
Whaia 100-600ani Ian Gottis 

535am Weather 
600 On Air Presented by Andrew 

McGregor. Includes Delius 
(Paris, The Song of a Great - 
City); Beethoven (Symphony 
No 8 in F):7j05 Symphony 
Series: Mozart (Symphony No 
9 in Cl; 700 Dvorak (The 
Water Goblin): 805 PivceB 
Fortfofio A selection of songs 
805 Rachmaninov 
(Rhapsody on a Theme of 
Paganini) 

900 Morning CoBecflon with 
Paul Gambaodnl. Bach 
(Brandenburg Concerto No 5 
b D); 8.19 Haydn (Piano 
Sonatas Sonata b G); 900 
Stravinsky (Concerto to £ flat. 
Dumbarton Oaks); (L45 
Adams (The Chairman 
Dances) 

10.00 Musical Encounters. 
Presented by Edward 
Btokaman. Artist of the Week : 
Anne OuefteJec, piano 
Scarlatti (Sonatas b D; n B 
minor): 10.10 Eugene 
Goossens (Concertino for 
string octet); Anon (Ay. Santa 
Maria, Ave virgo gratia): Bach 
(Partita in C minor): Roussel 
(Symphony No 3) 

12.00 Fairest Isle: Composer of 
the Week. Irish-born Charles 
VBliers Stanford (1852-1924) 

1.00 BBC Lunchtime Concert, 
live from Si John's, Smith 
Square. London. London 
Winds under Michael CoUins 
perform Mo2art (Adagio b B 
Hat K411); Strauss (Sonatina 
No 2 b E flat Frohllche 
Wariest Btt) 

2.00 Schools: The Song Tree 2.15 
Storybax 225 Let's Move 
2.45 First Steps to Drama 

3.00 Fairest Isle; The BBC 
' Orchestras. BBC Scottish 

6.00am News 6.10 Forming 
Today 625 Prayer tor the 
Day 6£0 Today ndudbg 
7.25, 0.25 Sports News 7.45 
Thought for the Day 640 
One Year On (New Series) 
Nigel Fanel discovers what 
has happened to the people 
and stones that made the 
news a year ago 8£8 
Weather 

9-00 News: 9J« Start the Week 
Meivyn Bragg Is joined by 
Arthur MiHer. Gore Vidal. 
Amos Oz and Brenda 
Maddox 

10.00 News; Dear Mary (FM only). 
See Choice (4/8) 

10XX) Daffy Sendee (LW only} 
10.15 This Sceptr'd Me (LW only) 
10J30 Woman’s Hour Presented by 

Chdy Poterms Serial: Mrs 
Frampton. fay Pam Gams, 
read by Rosemary Leach 
(5/9) 

11.30 Money Box Uve: (0171) 
5804444 

12.00pm News; You and Yours 
witfi Tasneam SidcSqi. 

1SL25 Round Britain Quiz London 
lakes on Scotland: 12-55 
Weather 

1.00 The World at One with Nick 
Clarha. 

1M The Archers (r) . 1.55 
Shipping Forecast 

2M News; P Division — Code 
Few One (New series) By 
Peter Turnbull, dramatised by 
Stephen Muhins 

3i» The Afternoon Shift With 
Laurie Taytar 

400 News; 44)5 Kaleidoscope 
Lynne Water talks to the 
composer Richard Rodney 
Bennett and reviews Arthur 
Miter's book Pteto Girt and a 
production of The Master 
BuSder cfirected by Sr Peler 

WORLD SERVICE 

A* times In BET SJtOwn Newsd*s* 
i30 Europe &4» Newsday 6J0 Etrope' 
7.00 Newsday 7JO Europe B. 00 turns. 
8.15 An Instant m the Wind B4M) Chart 
Show 9.00 News 9.10 Faati 9.1S. 
Greenfield 104X) News in German 10.15 
Anything Goes 10.45 Sports 11.00 gi 
PfewsdeskllJO BSC English 11^5-4/j ’ 
Instant to the Wind Noon Newsdesn 
1230pm Omrabus 1-00 Nows 1.05 
Business 1.15 Britain 1.30 Musician's 
Musician 2.00 Newshour 34)0 News 
34)5 Outlook 3 JO John Peel 4.00 ffows 
to German 44)5 Sports 4.15 Concert 
Hal 5.00 News 5.15 World Today 5.30 
News b Goman 6.00 Europe 64)0 
Business &45 Sports 7.00 Newsrfesh 
7 JO News In German 84)0 News 8411 
OuOooiC 825 Faith 84M Hit Let 94)0 
Newshour 1000 News 104)5 Business 
10.15 Britain 10.30 Omnfous 114)0 
Newsder* It JO World Today 11.45 
Sports MdrdgM News 12.10am Tate 
Five 12.15 Ed Stewart 1245 Dewetap- 
ment 95 14» Newsdask 1.30 Fork 
Roues 1.45 Britan 24X) News 2.10 
Press Review 2.15 Bhangra Beal 245 
Health 34)0 New&day 330 Inspiration 
44)0 News 4.15 Sport 430 John P&H 

CLASSIC FM 

4.00am Early Breakfast 74)0 Nick Bailey 
94)0 Mive Reed 12-00 Susanna* Si¬ 
mons 2.00pm Strauss {Vtoftn Concerto 
to D minor) 34)0 Jam» Crick 6.00 
NewsmgW 630 Diabed (Guitar Sonata 
In Q 74)0 Classical Mu»c 600 Fame 
(Begy. Op 241. Rachmaninov, arr 
Kogosowsfo (Trio ebgkaque b D minor). 
HoweHs (Begy). Stafford (Symphony 
No 2 b D minor. Begiac) 104)6 Michael 
Mappb 124)0 Safly Peterson 

VIRGIN RADIO 

6.00am Russ 'n' Jono 9.00 Richard 
Sktoner 124)0 Graham Dene 4.00pm 
Nicky Home 7JO Paul Coyle 10.00 
Mark Forrest 24XF6LOOam Rofcrn Banks 

Symphony Orchestra under 
Jerzy Maksymmk. with Victoria. 
Soames. bass clarinet, 
performs Elgar (Serenade (or 
Strings. Op 20); Thea 
Musqrave (Autumn Sonata tor 
bass clarinet and orchestra); 
Britten (PassacagBa, Peter 
Grimes) 

3JI5 Music for Organ. Vteme 
(Symphony No 5 in A minor. 
Op 28) 

4J0 Plano Man. Atun Morgan 
recalls Earl Hines's activities 
in the 1940s (3® 

5.00 The Music Machine 
5.15 hi Tuna: Rachmaninov 

(Etude-Tabteau in £ flat 
minor, Op 39 No 5): (Martucci 
(Nocturne b G flat); Vaughan 
Williams (Fnre Variants ol 
Dives and Lazarus) 

7 JO Fairest Isle: Creak. Mark 
Anthony Tumage’s opera with 
Quentin Hayes, baritone. 
Richard Suart, baritone, Fiona 
Kbim, mezzo-soprano. Helen 
Chamock. soprano, the Greek 
Ensemble under Richard 
Bemas 

9.05 Fairest Isle: The 
Instrument-Makers 

9J0 Fairest fade: Consorts, 
Arias and Divisions 
Phantasm performs from the 
works of Orlando, Gibbons, 
Matthew Locke and Thomas 
Tomkins 

1020 The BBC Orchestras BBC 
Concert Orchestra, wkh 
Harumi Hanafusa. piano, 
performs FaSa (Nights in the 
Gardens al Span) (r) 

10.45 Mixing ft with Mark Russell 
and Robert Sandal! 

11-30-12J53ani Ensemble' French 
pianoduets 

14)0-1.40 Night School: Letter 
Box 1.20 Singing Together 

Hall. 
4.45 Short Story; Twitch David 

Benedict us reads his story 
about a talented golfer 

5.00 PM ; 5450 Shipping Forecast 
6.00 Star O'clock News; 6430 The 

News Ckitzfn 
7.00 News; 7.05 The Archers 
7.20 The Food Progrwnme 

Reporter Simon Parkes 
checks out the claims that 
cooked food weakens the 
immune sysiem (r) 

7.45 Monday Play; Death at a 
Salesman See Choice 

9.45 How Do I Sound? Nan 
Wbodhouse reflects on Brilish 
prejudices about (he way we 
speak; 8.59 Weather 

10.00 the World Tonight with 
Robb Lustfg. 

10.45 Book at Bedtime: A 
Country Doctor's Notebook 
By MkhaB Bulgakov. (1/5) hi 

11.00 Devout Sceptics Bel 
Mooney asks Kate Adie how 
she makes sense of Ihe 
human crises she covers (FM 
only) (r) 

11.00 Education Matters (LW 
only) 

11-30 Unofficial Rosie By Alan 
McDonald. Merseyside 
mother. Rosie Monaghan, u 
39 (again) and redundant 
(again) So what is she going 
to do with her life? Become a 
private eye. of course. (1/6) 
(FM only) (r) 

11.30 Today In PartJamenl (LW 

12.00am ^News ind 1227 appro* 
Weather 

1230 The Late Book: The 

reading o! Martin Amis's 
recent novel (11/15); 1248 
Shipping Forecast 

1.00 As World Sendee 

FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADIO 1. FM 97.669.8, RADIO 2. FM 88 n. 
802. RADIO 1 FM 962-92.4. RADIO 4. FM 82404.6; LW 190- mW 
720. RADIO 5 LIVE. MW 693, 909. WORLD SERVICE. MW 648- LW 
198 (1245-&56am). CLASSIC FM. FM 100-102 VIRGIN RADIO RU 
10SB; MW 1197. 1215. TALK RADIO UK. MW 1053. lOBSTeteviaS 
and radio Ratings compiled by Peter Dear, GBBan Mawv 
Rosemary Smith and Susan Thomson ""“'Y1 
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itr E)ar# in deep trouble down t’ mine 
X/T obody slants actors to be* 
JXi typecast, but I do find it 
J. ^ jolly hard to accept that 
btoke wife fee terrible, haircut, 
from Drop the Dead Donkey . 
when he now turns: np as a nice.-: 
-guy in Casualty (BBC)}, likewise^, 
when the nation’s heart-throb Mr'v 

. Darcy (Colin Firth) rolled home as 
a drunken miner m BBCZs The 
Widowing o$ Mrs Holroyd orv. 
Saturday; the coioedownwas sure*:' 

. ly undignified for a man of hts -- 
posftion. ..... >• 

Most tmsafengofalL however; 
was the inclusion of David from . 
The Archers (Tim Bentinck) m 
ITVTs Strike Force on Saturday ' 
night I had never seen ftim before; 
exceptin photos, but his voice & ' 
unrmstakable.: As David Archer, 
Bentinck occasionally delivers ad-;. 
ing of rare emotional brilliance 1 
(the birth of Kpi. fee death- 
Jethro). In Strife Force, he was inT- 
charge of selecting a crack tram. of. 
the RAPS top pilots, and his single 

mode of talk was fayinwHaHhe- 
Kne. “Leave out the sbey bits, 
Jimmy. This isn’t aerobatics, ift 

.warx\ml waiit team payers 24 
. houir> day.- 'Theres a tot 

tot’? ft 

; iwaae. v.'.; ■; '•. 

- Soldier.SotdierBnakstht Sound 
r' Barrier. Made wife the support of 
.tbe^RAF, it, featured, loads of 

■ exciting Top Gfeirstyte flying se- 
qoentas; complete wife raunchy 
pop ^i sdtikde, anddose-ups of 

: btokes^ domed helmets. The 
'story Was aft right, fee last scene 

^‘-suspeasefoL and fee characters 
f[qnitt promising. And each of fee 
guying jojtnnjes has a home fife 

rC The dniy person to fed sorryfar 
jV/fis Doc(WidtFord}, maiTfed foa 

. wife who hates his jefo “I’ve had 

the RAF.” she kept saying angrily. 
"The kids want a father, not a 

' hero.*’ This is no doubt a very 
painful thing for a wife to say. but 

■it has been sa!d so many times in. 
popalar dramas, (substitute 
“poter. “National Health-.Ser- 

- vice" or fee. 
RAF) that it is simply boring for 
everyone else. 
-The extraordinary thing about 

Strike Forte was the indwswn of a 
woman ptkA who was not a sex 
object. TYue, she took off lor big 
hdmet and shook her hair like a 
shampoo commercial, but after 
feat she just tackled fee job in 
hand. It was very, very peculiar. There are few genres of 

programme 1 eschew alto¬ 
gether, bat after Friday 

nights tribute to Tommy Cooper 
on Channel 4; I may decide that 
“seen (fee. seen ’em all" is a fair 
enough conclusion where fee 
bean-warming 90-minute Heroes 

i 

j Lynne 
Truss 

of Comedy series is concerned. It 
was simply unbearable. Hundreds 
of well-wishers huemipting the 
brilliant gags, just to tell you that 
Cooper was hinny? "He made us 
laugh at the fool in ourselves." said 
Paul Daniels, or Bob Monkhouse, 
or Jimmy Tarbuck. Ob. shut up. 
shut up. get off. get. off. For this 
they took off Friends. 

Back with the drama. Pride and 
Prejudice (BBCI) is now on fee 

home straight. In the firs: three 
episodes. Darcy falls in love with 
Elizabeth: in the second three. 
Elizabeth fails in love with Darcy. 
Last night, she received Darcy ’s 
revelatory letter and suffered the 
anguish of her mistake “Til! fea: 
moment I never knew myself"), 
but wife her usual good humour 
accepted her desdnyr 

Meanwhile Andrew Davies in¬ 
vented some energetic displace¬ 
ment activities for the rejected 
Darcy (fencing, riding, and pulling 
a tortured expression; and also a 
swimming scene, so that when he 
met Elizabeth ' chance at 
Perr^erky, he was to: jus: hura- 
bleu .ui also wet. A clever Touch. 
this. A man with squelching boots 
will always appear relatively hu¬ 
man. In fear flapping we: shin, he 
even looked shorter than usual. 

Pemberiev is of course bieger 
than Buckingham Palace, and the 
genius of Jane Austen is that, on 
seeing Darcy's home, Eitzabeth 

fully appreciates that what he told 
her so insultingly is true: she really 
isn’t good enough for hint. Odd 
feat Wickham’s portrait looked 
nothing like him. while Darcy's 
might hare been a photograph 
There must be a story behind feat. DH. Lawrence's The 

Widowing of Mrs Hol¬ 
royd was the second play 

mfeeFetformance season (BBC2|. 
and again provided a greai show¬ 
case for acting. Pul simply, the 
play tails a bluff: Mrs Holroyd 
(Zt£ Wanamaker) is a downtrod¬ 
den wife in a dark house, seeming¬ 
ly overwhelmed by laundry, who 
swears in whispers to her bearded 
confidant Blackmore (Stephen 
Dillanc/ fear she hates her hus¬ 
band. and wants him dead. The 
next thing she knows, he dies in a 
ph collapse, and is brought home 
sooty to the parlour. Is she happy 
now"? No? Well, there is no 
pleasing some people. 

After an hour of emotional slow- 
build. fee last 20 minutes of the 
play were utterly heart-breaking: a 
true catharsis. The dead body 
washed clear) by fee grieving wife, 
while she weeps: “Oh my dear, my 
dear. I cun bear it.” Wanamaker’s 
face dissolved in tears like a 
melting candle, while Brenda 
Bruce as Holroyd’s mother sup¬ 
plied a kind of chorus. 

“White as milk, he is," she said, 
washing his chest. “We mun get 
him done soon. We shall have such 
a job." 

Angus Deacon's series In 
Search of Happiness (BBCI) did 
not consider the paradox of Mrs 
Holroyd. but otherwise found — 
unsurprisingly — feat the goal of 
constant euphoria is elusive. A 
chap from Bolton moved his 
family to the Lakes in search of 
happiness, then to Australia, 
then back to Bolton. And what do 
you know? It was in Bolton all 
the time. 

aooun Business BroBkfaa*(52158) - ■ ■ -lyd . 
7.00 BBC BrasilctesL News (86937351).: V-T 

.9.05 Kflroy (s) (5874500) 10.tX) News (Crate*); 
‘f newt and weather (5078968)10-05 Houwwnteto* 

Quiz show (1998974) 1035 Good Atanfeff reillit 
Anne and Ntok js) (1967607) ; -;*v V - 

lOOONsws (CeefaO and weather (436S871) y. \ lj.j ?- 
12.05pm Pebble MBi (7740603) ‘ ; 
12J50 Regional News and weather (39867^5). ' 

1J» One^^Crcioc*Noiw,(Cgefax) and weather (51326) 
1.30 Neighbours (Ceefax) (s} (477(^4^ 1.55 Knots 

Landing {s)^79497,19) 2AOTha Clothes Show « 
(Ceefax) (s) (7817968) 34)5 The Great British 
Cub (s) (8553974) 

3-30PhUbert the FTOg (f) (s) (1880448) 3-35 Oalde 
Doke (s) (4078622) 3J45 Dear Hr Bartor (s) 
(4065158) 4u00 Atvtn and the CMpinraAs ft) 
(9676264) 4.10 Phantom 2040. (Ceeii®)(«y 
(1820974) 4^5 Grange HU M 
(2522806) 5j00 Newsround (C^efaud @61832®’.'- 

5.10 Blue Peter (Ceetad (s) (2993581):; ’;: A 

5^5Neighbours (i) (Ceefac) (s) (90014^ 
6 no Six O'Chick News (Ceefax) and 
6^0 Regional news magazines. Northern trrianct 

Neighbours 6.57 Inside uistef Nev^'(887)T«*iee 1 
6.96 Drugs Awareness wm (83491«+.r.-^ 4:^': 

7J»TeOy Addicts (Ceefac) (s) (1852)'>:■ • v*- ^ 
7JO Watchdog (Ceefax) (sj @7lj : 'v.; s\!-r 
8.00 EastEndera. Kathy cari’t^' beliewr.wMf‘she has 

learnt about Ted. Mchete gats a teawand Bnds her 
plans lor the future are upset. (Cet^^)U[55GQj)". , 

8^0 2potnt4 Children: The Deep. ; 
are no pats to wony at»ut,-.sureiy 
m and Ben to took after.thelr s1 
house for them? With Brf&vfa Lang-^^fe^btsen ' 
(Ceefax) (s) (2535) 's-; V i 

9.00 Nkw O’clock News (Ceefax).; re@^^s''ina; i 
weather (3245) • •• •. , 

930 Panorama: Man Aren’t WorfdnfljtlAay^pnQa9cw ‘h 
into the plight of men 
in the jobs marfat,(Ceefax) :K'r^y' . 

10.10 BMtjr ConnoBv*s Worid Tour pksiodaind.'ft) 
% (Cerfeog (s) {8?3871> Northern T^findz Cowtey 
T Times 10.40 Sly CcxVTOVsWtoWTrcwaScbdarKf 

11.ID Omnfaua iZCJSanrinside UMfer NeWsiaiO 
F*n9512.40 RrrcThhLjottCapone, r-;,; . 

ncfcOounby. 

.GJOOaniTha Learning Zona: Technology Saaaxtt — 
■ ’ Pandora’s Boot f705Q0) ' 

TiW BfoS^^Nsiw^lWh BMrinp-.pBBfax) (4724235) 
; 7-l5U*ste (r) (6329722) 7^5 Pbater of Dark 

Water (f) (9152239) &00 Bins Peter (r) (s) 
.(6362103) 8JtS Songs of Praise (r) (8)-p002413) 

iKOOTbe TT CoBocaon (S) (5452332) 925 Jeunes 
. = Francophones (a) (6656142) 9xt5 Square One 

-TV®.(6017158) 10-00 Paydays (f) (S) (16Q4852) 
m2S.Yoo and Ma (2929332) 1045 Look and 
Read, (s) (3367697) 11i>5 Zlg Zag (s) (5307055) 

.11^5 Id Paris (3721177)Tl^OEnglWiTime (g) 
(3325074)- • •. 

124»pm GNVQ (s) (87806) 1Z30 Woridng Lunch 
•(77722) IjOO HfetOiy (s) (81900332) 140 
Landmark (S) ^1824968) 1.40 Spanish Gtobo 
(s) (91510852) 1.45StorytJme(8) (267B1974) ZOO 
Brum (12440652) ■ 

2.UHLM: Winter of Our Discontent (1963). Based on 
John Steinbeck’s last * novel, with Donald 

. ‘.Sutherland. Ofrectel by VV^es Hudni) (157871) 
' 3JSS News (Ceefax) $495516) 4.00 Toddy's the Day. 

’ . ‘ hk*aigtai7dzW(500> -:. 
* 430 Reedy, Steady, Cook New senes (s) (784) 

: 5JD0 Esther. New .senes fa) (2158) 
saOMBMOotou Going Gone. Antiques auction 

* MaHB game (e) (264) 
' 6JJ0 Space Precinct (Ceefa^ (a) (991806) 

6.45 The 6 Zone (s) (587061) 
-TJDQPeopfars Cwitury: 1930 — Sporting Fever (r) 
. (Ceetexy(a) (738239)-.. 

‘ 7^5WM Tracks (r) (Ceefax) (156535) 
TLOO Nomads of fee V«nd.(r) (Ceefax) (s) (237326) ' 

. BJHrtrevet ShoW— Short Cuts (Ceefax) (e) (457061) 
9.00 Tbe X raefc One Breath (Ceefax) fa) (182332) 

' - "9.45 |MMM| IGridng and Scteanring (Ceefax) fa). 
' Followed by Video Nation Shorts 

• h ' $79448) . 
'.iptSOifoasn^M (Ceefax) (166806) 

Jr ^wav®r-J 

' ? 

10 . n 

Gore VWal with Joanne Woodward (10.40pm) 

10.40 Omnibus: Gore VktaPa Gore VMal The second 
part of a revealir^.autotiioffBphfcd film about #® 
American wr&er. Gore. Vidd . taBts about Ws- 
tnwotvernwit in ntwei-witiog. potties,flJms and 
acting (Ceefax) ’fa) (7^055) WaJefe -. Dregs 
Awareness Week <18544# ip;45v-Omnibus 
(727326) MM Steven Spielberg's Amazing Stories 
(407535) 1JL50am FBm 95 (7777663) . 

11.35 Film 95 with Barry Norman. Reviews of Nets 
Months. Cftfetess and ft Postfno (Ceefax) (s) 
(792055) : ”■ • ‘ ' '• 

124»5 Stsmn SpWbeig's Amaxfng Stories.A trtogyof 
fantastie tales W. (Ceefax) (s>.(9688253) • . .- t 

1.15am Weather $742123) - -•.. 

VARIATIONS 

i-. - Martha Gtflhora's 60 years at war (11.15pm) 

11.15 ■■■■ Face to Fees wfth Martha Geflhom (s) 
■■■■(948142) 

11^5 Weathenriew $95326) 
12.00 The Midnight Hour. Andrew Nell and guests 

revfaw today’s poftteal everts (21104) 
IZOO-TMam The Learning Zone: Open Univarsity— 

Siena Cathedral (53475) 1.30 The Baptistery, 
Padua $8017) 2-00 Niglitechool TV: Access to 
Leeming (1534(^ 4.00 BBC FOcus: Developing 
Famfty Literacy $2475) 430 DOH Special 
(90589) 5-00 Pathways to Care (r) (70017) 5l30 
BCN Nursing Update (r) (22833). Ends at 6i» 

J 

Heroes of our national sport (BBC2,9.45pm) 

Kidung and Streaming 
BBC2,9.45pm 
Although fee ride may not immediately suggest it, this 
is an intelligent and well-researched senes charring 
fee history of British football Sir Stanley Matthews, 
Tam Finney and Bobby Charlton are among the 
calking heads, noi to mention the twinkling feet, but no 
less valuable arc the memories of ordinary fans. Some 
of than go bade to fee early part of fee century. The 
opening film covers fee emergence of fee modem 
game in Englishpublic schools and its hijacking by fee 
northern working class. It includes the oldest 
surviving footage of a football match, shot in 
Blackburn in 1898, and fee curious story of bow a 
Durham working men’s dub represemed England in 
tin early version of the European Cup. 

Desperately Seeking Something 
Channel 4, SWpm 
Pete McCarthy investigates the explosion in cults, 
rituals and therapies, alternative religions which 
claim more devotees than fee Church of England. He 
starts from fee point of view, shared by many, of 
having rejected traditional religious beliefs but not 
replaced them wife anything else. Given McCarthy's 
penchant for fee jocular, you prepare yourself for a 
series of put-downs. The enterprise is not free of jokes 
but McCarthy is mainly content to observe, describe 
and sometimes participate. When the Aetherius 
Society claims feat Jesus came from fee planet Venus. 
McCarthy is not inclined to contradict. He is similarly 
neutral towards pagan worship at Stonehenge and 
having his aura creamed in west Wales. 

Cutting Edge: The Trouble Wife Money 
Channel 4,9J00pm 
In its short life fee National Lottery has already 
thrown up its share of winners who turn out to be 
losers ana this cautionary film follows a few of them. 
Although fee tabloids have usually been there first, fee 
stories are still strong enough to stand retelling. Take 
Lee Ryan. His £&5 million went on luxury homes, 
expensive cars and a helicopter. But there was 
unfinished business wife fee courts, leading to an 18- 
monthprison sentence. The cameras are there at every 
stage. Carol Cartraan^won a more modest £50.000 on a 
scratch card but it still led to a legal dispute with her 
boyfriend- Even sadder is the single mother on income 
support who clings to fee lottery as her only hope of 
escaping a life of poverty. It has not happened yeL 

Face to Face Martha Geflhoro 
BBC2. U.ISpm 

CARLTON 

fijQOamGMTV .53*?7: 
9.25 Supermarket Sweep ,*■ '5459245} 
9.55 London Today TeBtexti (1994429) 

1QJW The Time... the Place :9747210) 
10-35 This Morning Vajaz^e Shew 139236387] 
1220pm London Today ,7e'*:ev*.j >43610551 
1230 (TN Lunchtime News <Teieie*i) and weather 

<9715210: 
12.55 Home and Away rr^ir.&c) irc03429j 
1.25 Coronation Street <ri (Teletext; (22530581} 
t .55 Shorttand Street <91554784; 

£20 Blue Heefere 3543210; 
3L20fTN News "easi.res (Teietexh (2656513) 
3125 London Today -Teteew- (3006054; 
3.30 The Slow Norris <s,- (4071719) 
3.4Q Tote TV ;s> r. 732852; 3.50 Wolves, Witches and 

Giants is) (1SS4264) 4J» Live with tire Goggles 
(Tefeteej is; .326) 

4.30 Inside the Ward Teletext) fa) <2iQ) 
&0Q Back with the Goggles (Teletext) (s) (9709622) 
5.10 After 5 with Mary Nightingale (Teletext) (1920177] 
5.40 ITN Early Evening News (Teletext) (347264) 
5-55 Your Shout Viewers’ opinions (251974) 
6.00 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (603) 
6L30 London Tonight (Teteiext)(555) 
7hO The Krypton Factor The final lor Group B. 

(Teletext! (s) (9448) 
7.30 Coronation Street (Teletext) (239) 
8.00 Bruce's Price is Right Bruce Forsyth invites 

members of [he aucfience to price the prizes to win 
them. (Teletext) (s) (2968) 

8J30 Worid hi Action argues that education budgets are 
being squeezed and that more than a third of the 
country's most educationally needy children 
struggle m oversize classes. Cameras reveal what 
happens when teachers have to cope with a large 
number oi pupils. (Teletext) (s) (7603) 

CHANNEL4 

645am HeathdKf (r) -6737806; 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (47177; 
94)0 Sabotage Quiz for women u> (sj >692101 
9.30 Schools: Geography (69346711 945 Bcol* Box 

(5939326) 10.00 S:age T/vc serene* (2846413; 
10.15 S>gn Language (8B46806i 10J20 Place and 
People (2922429- 10.40 English (6347245) 114)5 
Encyclopaedia Galactica (285110) 11.15 The Mu 
13710061) 11.30 flai-a-Tai-Tat (3330306) 11.45 
Junior Technology ;332806ij .-Telerexll <si 

12.00pm Australia Wild Trie relationship of the buds and 
men ot Papua New Guinea (52974) 

12.30 Sesame Street With Whcopi Goldberg fr) (23535) 
1.30 Gumdrop ipiiowed by Ivor the Engine, The Magic 

Roundabout and Roobarb (97561) 
2.00 Making Money Comedy short (12548448) 
2.10 FILM: Don't Make Waves 11&67) Silty, knockabout 

comedy, with Tony Curtis, Claude Cardinal? and 
Sharon' Tate Directed by Alexander Machendncfc 
072622) 

4.00 MfiTjEM Think Tank Mickey Hun on presents a 
■■•■ quiz testing the general and specialist 
Knowledge of two teams of families, work 
colleagues and friends (si (9681 

430 Fifteen to One (Teletext) fa) (852) 
5.00 Golden Girts: Blanche Delivers. Blanche (Rue 

McOanahan} is m two minds about the imminent 
birth of her grandchild (r) (Teletext) (s) (4326) 

5.30 Nurses: Catch a Fatten Star. Hospital drama 
senes (r). (Teletext) (s) (332) 

6.00 Roseanne: Labour Day (r) (Teletext) (s) (245) 
6.30 Hangln* With Mr Cooper The senes ends with a 

diffhanger (Teletext) (s) (697) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) (829535) 
7- 55 The Slot. Soapbox for viewers (s) (141603) 

8- 0OE53jfi5j9 Deaperatety Seeking Something: 
WWiS Travels With My Aura (Teletext) (s) 
(3210) 

630 Baby ft's Vote Taking Hokf How do babies (earn 
how to use the tools of everyday life? (r) (Teletext) (s) 
(5245) 

In her 60-odd years as a war correspcmden 
Gefihom has seen fee beastliness of the bum 

idem. Martha 
human race in 

' y.'\ 

ANGLIA 
As London mcepfc 12-K Coronatior 
s&9« (9803428) 1-ZS Home ana fitm 
(22520561) tjsaepo A Courtiy Pra^M 
(91064784) 5.10-&40 Shortteid Sfrort 
(1320177) &25 AngXe Wwdter 
EJO-7JXJ Angte Hams (5W) HL45-KL58 , 
Oflgte News P2108SJ- lias ‘Pteter- 
(3S98BS la^sam ErrtWab heafijafiOT 
(50832S3) 1M RWt UteatheTop £8*43) 
3JH Sport AM (288M56) 4AoaastrfBniflh 
Maoraport pssoi) *ao P» T«ne-„ The. 
Ptace (i0123) 84W The Noe Adwrtureacf 
He4ten (B7543) 

CENTRAL . '' 
As London excopt 1JBB-MQ A dortiy 
Poaica (91B84784) 5.10*40 ShWflsni} 
Street (1920177) 625.7JM Central Nbw» 
and WeaBw (1501431DJ5 The ifflonerts 
(627516) 11estha Good S«G«de Abroad ‘ 
CTEISI? . 
Short Story Crane C93389ffi) 42Q JCd- 
thta fa5S6982) 520 Astm Eye (4181337) 

GRANADA 
As London saBeve. wanes &maana 
Street (S80342S9 Ufa .HOT*and ^«av 
(2a2D581) 1^8 Fadief Dowteg 
ga^ife87448) Gerdenera' 
^^4ts) 5.1M40 A Carey Bw-w? 
(1620177) bjzs Brenete Tar^x ftOT®) 
11.25 The Sportng PrM8 (88816^ 11J^ 
taaonn warid OmpiaTsrtp s 
I&1210I A2MA8 Jobfinder (44318368) 

HIV WEST ' ' ■ 
As Laidort wsopfc 
Street (5063061) 140 
(22521210) 2JCKL20 Side Err#ra8 
(38432101 klO^OV»J«'S 
11020177) ft3D-7J0O HW NetegSgtlSg 
mv Wea HeadtiW WBaherptll^J 
11 JOB ThO Mfaa swy (4018) It*) 

*EdHi»i flO535)12.OOwn^oUl0rit 
(9326746) 4J» Jotfndw 1443V8S8^ 

HTV WALES . 

ssasBSMSSssi® 
Advce (3336802) *•.-_' 

MERIDIAN 
As London axcapt IMS Ccmwon. 
Steel (9803429) -125 Homo ***** 
(22520501) 1JSS, A Country Rank* 
(47976429) 8JHW.2rt ‘Blue »£«!* 
P03C600) S.1Q Homo and Array (iswnrj 
BM Mentfan .Tfcrtgtt (W® 
Behnp the Scare ^ Reralapo Kalh (5ffi) 

TlilO Tte Good Sm Gutdo ACroad 
(4010) lias Masnun (80623® 1225*. 
EncUerbn teegua Brim &0833S3J US 
Brre Ue rattwltoo pi9Ma3J» Sport AM 
(2960458) 4.00 Beet at Brfeti Momepon 
(78901J 4A0 The Tima_. 7»w Piece (WlSti 
5A0 Freoscreen (07543) ■ 

WESTCOUNTBY 
As London except UL25-T2J0 My Stey 

1 (4442074) 12-65 Coronation Street 
©803429) LW home ana fu/Bf |22SBtB8i) 

(47B75«i!9)2a50arten««, 
■ Dtay‘ W480P7W) ajsuajso A Courtly 
Pracico (g^413) Home end 
Away (1920177) *tMM Weacournry Lm? 
SSSn.lUI Mfa Mr (275158) 11AS 

(fatsaa 4L20m Jobflnder 
{44318388} 

YORKSHIRE _ 
As Lomfere-nrept list Coronabon 
Stem (0603428) 1^ 
02520681) 1-55 A Country Fttcft* 
Q1M47B4) nest An teUflKon id Ftemoriv 

Yorredf (4570103) ZS&32B StmUM 
Srrsat (78SBS07) S.1IMLW Home and Aw^r 
(SSSfinEVCrenoar ***** ^ 
(627245) &364JM Tte Deles Ctay (S51 
««SH New Vetoes The KVw at RarariflJ* 
J^retg^iaslheGoodS^GiadeAfciraed 
0751E8) 11-55 Prisoner Ce* BfatA H 

fmeea 138 raw nre Let ihe Rwers 
UwTsa4765t SJ28 The New MWic 
^^r4.lSJobft«erp34Z727) 

S40 
OSrt*?J»Hio Big BreeMaet (4717518100 

fSSS“. f’SU&'^SggtSS 

lazft .piaw and Psope 
&esm IDvW The Eftfte PrpgrammB I 
(8347245) TUM 

sassss^isr& 

Kate and on* OKlOPf® 
sErMeiWn (4C6B4) 1J0 Garden Doewre 
(97581) ajOO-flW l LOWi You Agm 
(8702101 Tenyioons (1082606) 4M 
ft* T»fc P6B) -WO 
aseana 4WS ftx*tfs Madam Ufa 
Sj2T24S),5Jr» Rewind S ftjwnd 070726*1) 
3M n* (970344®. SM mure 

-M42Q55) BJW Fq A F% (3210) 8J® 
B246) 8J» Hnrtode (5718) 

■ Fbcfbil Bg M 
Ftaeler. (8912705) ULSO Fnerefc (7877861) 

SKY ONE _ 

74XtenCUKet(SQ500)ftXlO Power 
(130S8) aao jeopardy (12326) (LOO Court 
TV (70626) .8-30 Oprah (26640) 1030 
Btoddxasera 1S6790) «X0 Sety Jessy 
Rafftael (91968) «U» Spefcound 06148) 
1230pm DestenbiQ Woman (38806) IjOO 
wabons (26081) MO Qaaklo (6B142) 3X0 
Onw W faflW) MO Oprah P4adt5« AM 
KidsTV @078245) 5LOO Star TiWi fSZ3fl) 8U» 
Power Ranger* (7351) *30 Spetfcowid 
(0603) 7J» LATO t«96£9 7» M-A-SH 
(W k« SMunasyNiflW. Sunday Momhg 
(8610) 4UN Rewlations (6351) 8J» Rc»cb 
Rescue (07142) KLOO Star Trek (604281 
11UWLsw*OitJer(7BOeiI T2J»Lat0ShOw 
(568863091245 DtaH* (7854017) 130*m 
Anything Bui tewe (07104) 2JW H4 Met 
(310712?) 

SKY NEWS __ 

mms on the hour. 
6JOOam area (B5i«687) 10.10 BO 
unites (S095B93) IJOpm Mens (MW) 
SL3S P&rfament Lwe (470T3) 600 Tonight 
(38819518) 8.10 00 Mnutes (41386697) 
12JOWO News (82901) i joTortaht flwtiy 
(8704727) 110 60 Unites (7503484) 3JM 
Pwsamert Replay (1B663) 4^0 News 
(80123) R30 ABC Nows 151309) 

SKY MOVIES _ 

SlOOui StKwtete (1403993) 10JSO The 
Return of IremMe (i»3) (326221 «« 
How I Oat Into CpUepe (19B9) («SZ4S) 
SJOOptn urejr Lady 1187^ (71561) 400 
Lad: A Dog (1 «2) (1B71) BjOO Ths Return 
or Inneidr as Wait (4778417M dote- 
up: Whoopi Ootrfce^ on Stater Art 2 
RBJOO UntMTWd Low (1994) WOTa 

i iojx) The Pefleen Brief 08S^ 
(43640187) 1220 DM» Rtop (2018901) 
1^0 Shadows end Fojt (1982) (1921814) 
IIS There of newts (1893) (10089023 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

1200 The OOd Coup* tl9fl& Cww# 
(27448) 200pm AaUnst the Wind (1^- 
prana {5^9^400 Btondle a# JoyUSE*)' 
Diana p*lS) 600 WU In the Cwrty 
(1901); Mtecd (44429) 1O0 lbch« 
(I9B5): 7hraer (48974) WOO Wot (19«5; 
Dram (3830Z511 AS Bob red Carol end 
Ted and ah» (1969): Coma* (tore® 
Uioaosam u» mm Fee** or &» 
(1957) (886017) 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

Sky Movfa* Gold Mm o»«r froffl 1Rw» 
, to WL 

sjxwn undatheumwia Tree pioso^l 
6-30 Muppet Babes (1382782S? 7M 1)» 

feft it had to be put on the record.” In conversation with 
Jeremy Isaacs she has hard chines io say about her 
country, though she speaks aneoionaiety of her 
parents and voices extravagant admiration for Mrs 
Eleanor Roosevelt- Now resident in Britain. Gctlhom 
says she dislikes the politics but loves fee country. 
Asked to advise budding reporters, she is stuck for a 
rroly. But she has already given it “lve been eaten 
with curiosity all ray life." Peter Way-mark 

Winnie The PoqH (S9464S&1) 7S0 tXximtes 
(59556516) 8J» Chip 'n' Dale £4748)42} 
BSD Adwnotes in Wonderiand 1247474131 
9X0 Fraggie Ftocn ©483«93) &3Q Pooh 
COmer /-mh tOJJO Oumtu's Circus 
(13613974) 1030 OonaWs Quack Attack 
(24830177) 11X0 Daney Presents 
(59565264] 18X0 FILM. Ufflfi Spies 
(1352S21D) 2X0pm Mvcnues m Wonder* 
land (95596429) 2X0 Under me Um&retta 
Tree (23729061) 3X0 ftsflgte ftx* 
(65508264) 3M WMb the Ptoh 
(237318D61 4X0 DcnaWs Quack Aaack 
£23647413) 4X0 CUCMates (23643897) 5X0 
Ctte 'n' Date (6S4075B1) 6X0 Danger Bay 
C3730177) 6X0 Tecen (23720790) 6X0 
Dwossm (23648143)7X0 Boy M@«s Vtoid 
(65590245) 1X0 Thunder ASey (23644326) 
6X0-10X0 RU* Cowboy's Dent dy 
(21682500) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

Robbie Coltrane is back as Fife (9.00pm) 

9.00 Cracker Men Should Weep. A repeal of the final 
episode from the last series. The new senes begins 
on Sunday (7177) fa) (1488332) 

KLOO News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (55061) 
10410 London Tonight (Teletext) (821351) 
10-40 The Good Sex Guide Abroad 

■ISaM (Teletext) (s) (621332) 
11.10 Traps: The 24/24 Hour Rule (r) (401516) 
12.10am Short Story Cinema (5004746) 
12.45 ProfHe: Janet Jackson (6395630) 
12L55 Emisteigh League Extra (7133253) 
1.40 Sport AM (3109475) 2.40 Quiz Night (7213272) 
3JKFJLM: Police Dog (1955) starring Joan Rice. A 

policeman, vWiose partner is toDed in action, reams 
up wife a stray alsatian to catch the murderer. 
Directed by Derek Twist (7487475) 

4J20 On the Live Side Is) (44318388) 
4- 35 Best of British Motorsport (24840185) 
5.00 The Chrystal Rose Show (Teletext) (r) (67543) 
5- 30 ITN Homing News (26659). Ends at 6.00 

Lee Ryan and Ms wife (9.00pm) 

9 00 [«2n§TP3 Cutting Edge: The Trouble With 
BSsflaH Money (Teletext) (s) (5719) 

10.00 Homicide — Life on the Street End Game. 
Pembtelon and Walker capture the shooter and 
Pembteton uses the latter’s white supremacy's 
views to obtain a confession. Baltimore police 
drama senes with Andre Sraugher. Daniel Baldwin 
and Richard Betzer. (Tateiext) is) (9973806) 

11.05 The American Footbatt Big Match. Gary Imlach 
presents gridiron action. The San Diego Chargers 
play the Dallas Cowboys and the New England 
Patriots meet the Kansas City Chiefs (sj (027697) 

12L20am Trans World Sport (rj (9333036) 
1.20 Evening Shade (r) (s) (3348630) 
1J50 FILM: Lloyd's of London (19361. Lavish, 

fictionalised account of the earty days of toe 
insurance organisation With Tyrone Power, 
Madeleine Carroll and George Sanders. Directed by 
Henry King (14879678). Ends at 3j55 

SATELLITE 

(1906). T« trftas flo to war (80603) WW 
cat etty 0987)- AdwiWte (53264) 10X0 
Tlw Hm Fannin 0959)' &ograi*y 
(30364) 12X0 TTh Btoa BM (33401: 
Farwsy (43887) XXOpm Too Cant Ctmt 
an Homat Uso (iB38t Advenwre (75351) 
4JM CM City BB 8am (9413) 0X0 A Plan 
tor Amla (1993)' Custody hate (62887) 
8X0 Preston Hah (1883) (58713B71) lOXO 
lira Last Outlaw (1993): WSsam (452351) 
12X0 So&ustera (1833): G Spec* 
Q89620] 1X6 Crtaotootar (1993V Thrte 
(S045431 3X0 Slrga the Uoo. Drama 
nassfiSj 
•Far 8»r» ten totownaMcn, an tlia 
VtalmadppRmwApabtehadSl^^ 

SKY SPORTS__ 
TXOam WDM Sport (14087) 7X0 Speed 
and B*«y 126883) tU» Fmerbort World 
(4B326) 8X0 Aaotfc&Cte Style (47897) 9X0 
W^eraporta (7S81) 10X0 Superfiri«te 
ChamptonsHp PGB87] 12X0 Aerobics Oi 
Styte (41413)-UJOpro GflatC on Sundey 
(863596) 3X0 Fteah Lrt B05^ 4X0 
American Spans Cawdcado (B144^ 6X0 
kbit OU (3440) uo WndWteg Tour 
(7328) 0X0SpcnaCertre (4239) GXOTaiun 
Exaa (1719) 7X0 VWmUedonVfeWea Honr 
Fad Escort Monday Ntffl FortbaB - Live 
(68045682) 10.16 Spons Gertie (961622) 
1Q4S Tarim &M(9®J8B3) l1.»Erasp«n 
PGAGok Wsh Matthptiy P38S81) l.isrei 
Wntiledm Va Wre H*m Utl (238017) 8.15- 
S45 SpOTO-Cemre (276475) 

EOROSPORT_ 
OXQOT GM POKSI10X0 JuK (95644) 
11X0 Motorctybtofl (W51^ IZXOptn Tour- 
Ing Car f44S93 1X6 T«*teB Car (94451) 

Alfre Woodard in Passion Fish 
(The Movie Channel, 8pm) 

2X0 WmsStefl 39052) XXO Sumo (72429; 
5X0 Tnsflaai (22822) 8X0 Toumfj Car 
(63041) 7X0 Mews [2071) 0X0 SpwattmrW 
f12fl06J 10X0 fttt&al 00413) 11X0 Pro 
Wredtoe (10603) 12X0 EwofloB fteeaSte 
(63765) lX0-1X0a» News (77017) 

SKY SOAP_ 

OXOara Loiteg (4568429) 8X0 Per/xn Ptace 
14477500) 9X0 As The Wald Turns 
(B42QBQ61 HUB Guiding Light (2833220) 
11X0-12X0 Anctiier Wald 12919790) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

12X0 Video Trips (45STSI6J 12X0pm Wlds 
Worid of Kkfc (56315C0) 1X0 Pckei io 
Paradise (SS££C06| IXOCoamg n America 
(5530671) ZOO G«awsy [1472516) 2X0 
TnWti « Eraope 0650240 8X0 AuteaSa 
from 9» OUaide (4979409) 4X0 Trawl 
Guide (9526697) 4X0 Cdoadfl Rmt 
Advertures (9517581) 5X0 Tiaasoa 
(1380568) 5X0 Around the Wald (9604Q61) 
6X0 travels n Europe (56019741 6X0 
WHaoers vterid (7131239) 7X0 Gsaway 
(9518210) 8X0 Around the Worid (1388852) 

8X0 Travel Gurie (1471BS71 9X0 Fto/d on 
Oz lASSTue, 9X0 Whckers WWd 
|4041429i 10X0 Traiside (4561593) 11X0 
Ga&wroca (4982933) 11X0-12X0 Areen- 
can 44jL«nwn« (4575326? 

9-00am OEnming (719S993) 9X0 Limg 
(7776158j 10X0 Cu Hcrxe (17698&7) 
10X0 Gel Wen Sow (7191177) 11X0 Orty 
Kjrsn (96765301 12X0 Disoovwnfl Fsy- 
chobay r7iB2429i 12XfaMI jBerTVs 
14777784) 1X0 Panning (777124S) 2X0 
Heaf^w (3287784; 245 Draw (5538&2J 
3X0 Teti'.won Garden (6C0153SI 2X04.00 
Our Haase (7885264) 

UK GOLD_ 

7X0am B*e Wcto aid I (9571210) 7X0 
rtashbours (9663245) 0X0 Sons 8M 
Detjcmars OTD5500? 0X0 EastEnders 
(70MS7119X0 The B3I (7197351) 9X0 The 
Sutvans, (77TO16] 10X0 Seas Army 
(9669429? 11X0 Dates (9672993? 1200 
S=res and uau^aers (7104887) i2X0pm 
JieflhlxiurE (7774332) 1X0 EastEnders 
(957058:11X0 Ttti Bti (777380) 2X0 71» 
SuPvars 151049603) 3X0 Angels (0603993) 
3X0 Eteoquo (7690622) 4X0 Casualty 
1322321031 5X5 every SecfflW Courts 
147913201 5.45 Are 10U Being Scrv«rt 
.'4163264) OXS EeeiErras 199213511 7X0 
E*rado 0695674? 7X0 Bless tht House 
(77D3142J 8X0 ArigelS P604022) 6X0 Alas 

and Jones (96904^6) 3X0 CapKsl Qty 
,12116051 10X0 pie &a (£804087] 10X5 
Special Srareh tsi£0521D) 11X0 KYTV 
(7354€B2i 1220am Dr Who (2447253) 
12X0 FIM: Bedtim (35617502) 2.10-3X0 
Sropfwg CB61443? 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

6X0*01 Cespei (83213) 7X0 Pink Posher 
(675001 7X0 R&xty of W (59635) 8X0 
Smeei Valley Hfcgh (77852) 6X0 Casper 
(5544448) SAS CsncbaOtes (5532603) 9X0 
Sesams Steel {21556? 10X0 Try TCC 
116121) 12X0 Saney (87339) IZXOpmTry 
TCC (89023) 2X0 MaffAne (2846) 3X0 
Same (5971) 3X0 The hr* Parnte (S3St| 
4X0 Caltomia Creams 11158? 4XO-5XO 
Swec. Vteey H«h 17142) 

NICKELODEON_ 

7X0«>n Ree & same (38413) 9X0 Mdc Jr 
(738626) 12X0 Lunchbcm (458438) 3X0- 
TXOprri CM OK (5366413) 

DISCOVERY_ 

4Xdpn The Gtotd Fwtdy (7704071) 4X0 
Earth* (7700(65) 5X0 Urety Ptener 
«aG897) axOFonreOuea (»17158) 0L» 
Beyond 2000 ftsawio) 7X0 &■&* Deck 

(7701704) 0X0 Unwmed Atea (11267B«) 
9X0 The Aswnomers (1219(40) 10X0 
Senni kvpereave (1213535) 11X0 Mystei- 

Mage And Mraaes 15944210) 11X0- 
12X0 W6is In Peace (1758581? 

BRAVO_ 

12X0 FILM- A Wa* m ire Ski (10490071 
2X0pro The Sam 11757853; 3X0 fto&r 
Hood (9690061) 3X0 The Praecsws 
1788578014X0 FtLM Sclwor tar 5coutV(*eti 
(9609177) 6X0 DeamVa»ey Days (7081974) 
6X0 Man in a Suikrau (1140871) 7X0 
Rotwi Hood frraetici) 8X0 The Sam 
(1113210) 9X0 Jason King (1206974) 
10X0-1200 FILM A Boy erri Mrs Dot 
(5950871) 

OK LIVING_ 
fiXOam Aoonv Hour [954(68117X0 Mega^ 
m (1067974) B.oo All Wei and Good 
(7148061) 9X0 Kate & A*» (1294968) 10X0 
Hears ol Gold (93139741 1040 Bride 
1547140061 lixo rixing and Restless 
!4©9055) 11-SS Uasierohel (6666142) 
12X0pm BrooteUe (4199177) 1X5 Ktiov 
[65803321ZXO Agony Hour f46B442g) 3X0 
Lrwng 79120300) 4X0 MamsUOn UK 
(98694131 4X0 CrcsswBS (7099516) SX5 
Joker's WiO (65867087) 6X0 0ei*KchecI 
fl9S?177) 6.00 Esm> fl»4£79D) 6X0 
Brooksxta (3C3E074J 7X6 Amanda'a Story 
(M46622) 7XS Young and fleaiess 
(7837071) axo FILM; Women ol Brawler 
Place (68160177) 11A5-12.00 Gudrags 
(5294003) 

FAMILY CHANNEL__ 

5x0pm The Wonder Years (£036) 5X0 
Tuinn (704055) 5X0 Batman p51264) 6X5 
CSKtiprirase (950719) 7X0 ftirouji Th? 
KByewle (785?) 7X0 The FaU Guv (95805) 
6X0 Home to Roost 18535) 8X0 Trie 
Seadertrecko Conredion (659GB) 10X0 
ausnon's Hobday (88968) 10X0 Moonigft- 
ng (60392) 11X0 Batman (&147) 12-00 
Trie Fal Guy (98475) IXQwi Zono (20765) 
1X0 Rhode (2J4HJ) 2X0 MoonSgfrwrg 
ffiO&OI) 3X0 Rnoda (30271) 3X0 Zono 
(34033) 4X0 Trie tttandw Yeses (82096) 
4X0-SX0 The Hoc* Siatton (W730) 

BXOera Awoke wrtwVWdada (21719) 7X0 
Tt» Grind wflh Gncfttes $1933) 8X03fram 
1 (0405142) 6.15 Av«*B on tt» Wddade 
(97S8871) 9X0 VJ Mana 1674622) 12X0 
Soul 117968) iXOpm Cr%ae3t Hitt (99516) 
2X0 MdSta NOnXiop (>3245) 3X0 3 From 1 
(5061832) 3.15 Mudc Nondrop (6016808) 
4X0 Cranahc (338314214.15 HanokigOul 
(9096054) 5X0 News (1312210) 5.15 
Hanoina Out (5191429) 5X0 Dte (9992) 

6X0 Hu Lis UK (42D61) 5X0 Greawa rtre 
(43790) 9X0 Jm Hondm ho&umercay 
116158| 9X0 Aenxmri, Rottumeraary 
(1&S97) 10X0 R&al Watt London (00326) 
10X0 Beaws I62974J11X0 hews (230245) 
11.15 Cranatc. (iS79G6i 11X0 Reggat 
Sountfeystem f3S5O0j 12X0 The Ena? 
131901) IXOam Vdoor: 13216524) 

7.00am Power BnaMxi 12S29I77) B.OO 
Cate (163135D 12X0 Hfean and Soul 
156259031 IXOpm Vfiyt Years (55384131 
2X0 Ten oi me Bee). Vanessa Wflom. 
(46524591 3X0 InlO The lAusta 12113142; 
6X0 1-2-3 Scandal Ballet (5621177)7X0 1 
For You K70607) 8X0 Abim Our) 
(21 £€061) 10X0 Backuac*. 1971 (4554603) 
10X0 Planet Ftocl. Profiles Wei Mat wa 
(4563351; 11X0 The tbflWIty |4972806) 
IXOam Ten erf the Best' David Puttnam 
(5780727) 2.00 Oown Pan« 

CMT EUROPE _ 

C&nry rrvsjc from 6am lo 7pm 

ZEE TV_ 

TXOam ARan Ktammp 1636241 CO) 8X0 
Demand (62818B93) 9X0 Hero ^ 

Aai Aur Kal (43670603; 10X0 Urdu Serial 
Kasntort 134760577; 11X0 Gaiacw- 
P0109351J nxo Ffcrv Chakiw (toWWBSi 
12-00 Campus 154077993112X0pm Khana 
Hftaasna (456S171S; 1X0 HjvS Urn 
Ohhoii Bariu (96831264) 4X0 Chattavyuw 
I100SM13I 4X0 Jungtee Tootar Tyre 
Panme (100466&7) 5X0 Zee Torw 
(66824332) 5X0 GuKrtli Serial. Protessa 
pysieia (10133177) 6X0 Campus 
(10123790) 8X0 Zee 6 U f10Mt142i 7X0 
Parompare (97351697) nxo News 
(66620516) 6X0 Yufc Love Slews 
(66832351) 9X0 tfetti Movie. Mere Haque 
(382W239; UXOriAOB LWu Stage Pisy 
Kangtey Paraone (23130822) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous eortoonc trom sam to 7pm, 
then TOT films tS botow- 
8X0pm lee Mh» of 1B39 (1939). Sum, 
Joan Crewtord and James Stcwan hid 
sepaaeo By ihar wens (2)680142; ioxo 
The Journey 11958) (B2996516) 12.15am 
The Doctor'* DHamne (195& Stew 
OiaftaUn (31727123) 1-55 Mary semens 
MO 11633). A doctor teE an rflagKraie child 
(44739475) 3.1BCa»nBDr.iakkn (1939); 
M«fca! rruder mysteiy £7129578) 4A5 
Mary Stevens MD. as r 35am f)S«7456) 

CNWDVC__ 

CNN provttt* 24-hour now* and QVC ta 
the home shopping chance) 
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Railtrack faces big 
penalties for delays 

By Jonathan Pkynn. transport correspondent 

RAILTRACK faces having to 
pay “tens of millions of 
pounds” a year in penalty 
charges to train operators as 
compensation for rail ser¬ 
vices that are delayed, or that 
are forced to run on poor 
quality track. 

The company, which is to be 
floated on the stock market 
next spring, will be heavily 
penalised if trains are forced 
to wait because of problems 
with the track, signalling or 
engineering work under radi¬ 
cal new performance related 
contracts. 

The pioneering system is 
designed to give Railtrack, 
which is responsible for Brit¬ 
ain^ railway infrastructure, 
the strongest possible finan¬ 
cial incentives to keep train 
delays to a minimum, or suffer 
the consequences. 

A Railtrack adviser said: 
“These are very significant 
penalties, not just the few odd 
thousands of pounds that the 
water companies pay when 
they poison a few fish in the 
river. This is a penalty regime 

Gas chief 
guarded on 
£2m carrot 

BRITISH GAS refused to 
comment yesterday on a 
report that Cedric Brown, 
its chief executive, is to 
turn down the opportunity 
to make up to £2 million 
through its long-term in¬ 
centive scheme 

The scheme, introduced 
early this year to replace 
share options, is intended 
to provide an incentive for 
executives. Mr Brown was 
vilified by shareholders 
and customers when his 
salary increased by 75 per 
cent to £475.000 last year, to 
compensate for the scrap¬ 
ping of the option scheme. 

The remuneration com¬ 
mittee. headed by Roger 
Boissier, a non-executive 
director and chairman of 
Kalon Group, will make 
allocations and these will 
be released via the Stock 
Exchange. 

the like of which has never 
been seen before. Very large 
sums are going to be regularly 
paid.” 

Last week Sir George 
Young, Secretary of State for 
Transport, announced that the 
sale through notation of 
Railtrack would take place 
next spring, probably April or 
May. The share issue is likely 
to raise £15 billion-E2 billion, 
and it is expected that the 
Government will make it a 100 
per cent sale. 

The penalty charges will be 
triggered even if the delays are 
caused by events totally be¬ 
yond Rail track’s control, such 
as another train pulling down 
overhead electricity cables. 

A repeat of the incident last 
month when hundreds of ser¬ 
vices on the West Coast main 
line were brought to a halt for 
hours by a runaway muck- 
spreader careering across the 
track are likely to cost 
Railtrack compensation run¬ 
ning into millions of pounds. 

The thresholds for penalty 
payments are based on histor¬ 

ic figures for the punctuality of 
particular train operators. If. 
over a four-week period, train 
punctuality is significantly be¬ 
low average because of prob¬ 
lems such as signal failures 
that are deemed Rail track's 
responsibility, penalty clauses 
will be triggered. 

The system is already oper¬ 
ating on a shadow basis, but 
without any cash changing 
hands. It is expected to go live 
for some operators next month 
when huge invoices running 
to tens of thousands of pounds 
each will have to be paid by 
Railtrack. 

One industry sauce said: 
“The sums of money involved 
are potentially very large, but 
it needs to be understood that 
the financial expenditure of 
train operating companies in 
terms of revenue risk is also 
large if standards of reliability 
and punctuality deteriorate. 

“Clearly the level of finan¬ 
cial penalties has to have 
sufficient bite to encourage 
Railtrack to get its act togeth¬ 
er. The sums are very signifi- 

Labour seeks to halt 
National Grid float 

LABOUR will this week try to 
halt the flotation of the Nat¬ 
ional Grid after complaining 
about a shares offer to direc¬ 
tors of the regional electricity 
companies. 

Gordon Brown, Shadow 
Chancellor, said that Labour 
would put a motion to the 
House of Commons demand¬ 
ing that the flotation — 
planned for December — be 
halted to allow a public inqui- 
ry. He is angry over the 
scheme to make shares avail¬ 
able in directors in regional 
electricity companies (Rees) to 
compensate them for a loss of 
value in their Rec holdings 
once the National Grid — at 
present jointly owned by the 12 
Rees in England and Wales — 
is floated. 

According to a source dose 
to National Grid, the share 

By Christine Buckley 

benefits will be about £5 
million ahead of the flotation, 
which is likely to put a price 
tag of about £35 billion on the 
power-supplying centre. 

Mr Brown, who has been 
vociferous in his opposition to 
windfall share benefits for 
utilities bosses, condemned 
the plan and said that Labour 
would jump on the first oppor¬ 
tunity in Parliament next week 
to table a motion calling for an 
inquiry. He said: “There is 
widespread disquiet over this 
kind of thing. It is unprece¬ 
dented and mere should be a 
full-scale inquiry." 

But a spokesman for the 
National Grid defended the 
planned awards, saying that 
they would only be commen¬ 
surate with the fall in value of 
the Rees. Supporters of the 
benefits package say that simi¬ 

lar arrangements were made 
in the demerger of ICl and 
Zeneca and that of Pearson 
and Royal Doulton. 

Grid shares will be awarded 
to match the value of share 
options held by directors and 
as such will not be available to 
public shareholders in the 
Rees. The directors of some 
Rees have already informed 
their shareholders of this ex¬ 
clusion, including Man web. 
the North West company, and 
Northern Electricity. 

Mr Brown said that the 
benefits should be passed on 
to ordinary shareholders. 
Labour’s move in Parliament 
is likely to win some cross¬ 
party support, with the wide¬ 
spread unrest over the 
remuneration of utilities’ 
chiefs stirring in the Conserva¬ 
tive ranks. 

SOE3HO USE] Now Lucas stops 
funding Tories 

By Christine Buckley 

No 601 
ACROSS 

7 Special-effect history show 
<3-2.7) 

9 Blow up (7) 

10 Passenger addendum (5) 

11 Bludgeon (4) 

12 Verdict (8) 

15 Wedlock (8) 

17 Pellets; streaked with colour 

W 

19 Bird; worker in bell (5) 

21 She died where a willow 

grows aslant a brook (7) 

22 Be killed by pirate (455) 

DOWN 
J Music-maker (8) 

2 Underneath (5) 

3 Protective cover (6) 

4 Involve in trouble; confuse 

(7) 
5 Little ball for stringing (4) 
6 Deterioration in use (45.4) 

8 Cheap, second-hand 
(dothes) (5-2-4) 

13 Breathing in (8) 
14 Move to another country (7) 

16 Abase oneself (6) 

18 Complete, entire (5) 

20 Cheap: contemptible (4) 

LUCAS INDUSTRIES has 
stopped donations to the Con¬ 
servative Party. In its annual 
report, to be mailed out in the 
next two weeks, the engineer¬ 
ing group — currently under¬ 
going radical reorganisation 
— will say that it has aban¬ 
doned its annual donation 
which was set at E25JXX) last 
year. 

The company, which is 
reducing its overheads by 20 
per cent, has no plans to 
restore the payment. 

Mike Beard, director of 
communications, said that the 
move was part of the efficiency 
drive begun by George Simp¬ 
son. chief executive, when he 
arrived at Lucas IS months 
ago. “We're looking at all non- 
essential outgoings and this 
was one," he said. 

The move is parr of a trend 
away from Conservative Party 
donations by large companies 
that no longer feel the need to 
bolster themselves against the 
threat of a Labour 
government 

Tate & Lyle last week 
switched colours, saying it 
was going to give donation 
cash to Labour. 

A study by the Pensions 
Investment Research Consul¬ 
tants found that at the end of 
August only 46 of the 232 large 
companies in its latest survey 
had made a political donation, 
compared with 56 last year. 

Companies that have re¬ 
cently ended funding to the 
Conservative Party include 
COokson. Glaxo Wellcome. 
Rank. United Biscuits, 
Vodafone and Whitbread. 

cant and even a relatively 
small percentage decline in 
performance could make a 
huge difference.” 

Although most penalty pay¬ 
ments are likely to be trig¬ 
gered by delay to trains, there 
are also standards for “quality 
of ride" on Intercity and some 
other high-speed services. 

A fleet of “track measuring" 
trains recording every bump 
in the line will monitor the 
entire network. 

Where Rail trade is judged to 
be delivering an unacceptably 
bumpy ride to passengers, it 
wDI also be charged hefty 
penalties. 

Railtrack can also be 
charged penalties if it with¬ 
draws access to the track for 
maintenance works on more 
than an agreed acceptable 
maximum number of 
occasions. 

The company, which oper¬ 
ates 23,000 miles of track and 
2500 stations, last month re¬ 
ported it had made £189 
million in its first year of 
independent operation. 

Welded together, two companies which were accused by Ford of breaching its copyright 
are joining forces to become the UK’s largest distributor of independent car body panels. 
Saltofix and Veng (UK) will have a combined business with a turnover of more, than £30 
miOioiL The companies have been cleared of breaching registered designs by the MMC. 

CUTTING WELFARE 
GRAHAM SEARJB\Nt 
OFFERS A SOLUTION- 

TO THE CHANCELLOR! 

BUSINESS EDITOR LINDSAY COOK 

Guinness 
appeal 
starts 
today 

The Court of Appeal win 
today see the start of a new 
appeal by the four defen¬ 
dants of the first Guinness 
triaL Ernest. Saunders, the. 
former Guinness chief ex¬ 
ecutive; Gerald Rcmsan. 
the property businessman; 
Sir Jack Lyons, the finan¬ 
cier; and Anthony Fames, 
a former broker, are ap¬ 
pealing against their 1990 
exactions , for participat¬ 
ing in the secret snare 
support operation during 
the company's bitter £2.7 
billion takeover bathe with 
Argyll for control of DistiQ- 

. ers in 1986. 
The Court of Appeal 

hearing is expected to last 
up to four weeks. 

Compass set 
Compass Group is urider- 
mod to be in the early 
stages to sell its healthcare 
division, which comprises 
15 private hospitals and 
two nursing homes and 
made a £7.9 million half- 
year profit to April 2 an 

. E35J million turnover. 

Council cuts 
More than 2,750 council 
jobs have been cut over the 
past year because of bud¬ 
get cuts imposed by the 
Government a poll of.61 
councils claims tbdity. Al¬ 
most half have cut jobs or 
are considering laying off 
staff.. 

Tax inquiry 
The Frankfurt prosecuting 

. attorney* office has started 
-preliminary proceedings 
against some Commerz¬ 
bank employees suspected 
of helping in tax evaaon. 
Per Spiegel, the magazine, 
reported. 

N&P payout 
The National & Provincial 
Building Society will detail 
today how the £L35 billion 
Abbey Tfetianal will pay 
for it Details will be dis¬ 
tributed to its 134 million 
qualifying investors and 
borrowers rtoday. All 
should receive £500 worth 
of Abbey National shares 
and savers should get an 
average cash payout of 
about £800. 

Kingfisher names 
Banham chairman 

By Our City Staff 

SIR JOHN BANHAM. the 
man who redrew Britain's 
local authority map and was 
then asked to resign when the 
Government disapproved of 
the plans, is to see how he can 
now reshape Kingfisher, the 
ailing high street retailer. 

Sir John was yesterday 
named as the new chairman of 
Kingfisher, which runs stores 
from Wodworth to B&Q and 
Comet. He will start work in 
the new year, taking over from 
Sir Nigel Mobbs. the present 
chairman. 

Sir Nigel became caretaker 
chairman after a boardroom 
shake-up earlier in the year in 
which Sir Geoffrey Mulcahy. 
previously chairman and chUri 
executive, gave up some re¬ 
sponsibility and remained 
chief executive. He will retire 

when Sir John arrives. 
Sir John, who is also chair¬ 

man of Tarmac and West 
Country Television and a non¬ 
executive director of NatWest 
Bank and National Power, 
will devote about two days a 
week to Kingfisher. 

A former. Director-General 
of the Confederation of British 
Industry and director of 
McKinsey management con¬ 
sultants,-Sir John said that he 
was delighted to,be joining 
Kingfisher and to be working 
with Sir Geoffrey. 

He said:“l am impressed by 
the way, despite difficulties in 
many relevant sectors of the 
retail market, the Kingfisher 
businesses are working to 
restore the pattern of growth 
the company has achieved 
over many years." 
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After fighting publishers, supermarket battles drug firms 

Asda challenges last price bastion 

SOLUTION TO NO 600 

ACROSS: 3 Land's End 7 Awhile 8 Moment 9 Arnhem 
10 Pewter II Keep 13 Agile 15Clue 17Gigolo lSGallic 19 Hunter 
20 Gallop 21 Prestige 

DOWN; I Swerve 2 Mishap 3 Lemming 4 Diocese 5 Eventful 
6 Dethrone II Kingship 12 Elegance 13 Ailment 14 Luggage 
15 Coldly 16 Unison 
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By Lindsay Cook 
BUSINESS EDITOR 

ASDA is attacking the last 
bastion of price fixing. After 
successfully helping to see off 
the Net Book Agreement, It is 
today cutting the price of 
vitamins in its 204 stores. 

Prices on some SO vitamins 
and supplements are reduced 
by up to 20 per cent 

Britain's third-1 argest su¬ 
permarket chain is expected 
to move on to other non- 
prescription medicines such 
as cough linctus, painkillers, 
cold remedies and indigestion 
aids, which have had their 
prices fixed by drug com¬ 
panies under a 25-year agree¬ 
ment similar to that operated 
by book publishers until then- 
pact was abandoned last 

Norman: prices too high 

month. At the time small 
bookshops said their busi¬ 
nesses would be hit by price 
oitting, and publishers said 
that lesser known authors 

would find it more difficult to 
be published and to attract 
buyers. Asda was in the 
forefront of the battle to cut 
the price of books by offering 
bestsellers at reduced prices. 

Small pharmacies are ex¬ 
pected to be unhappy about 
the challenge to price fitting 
because they will face reduced 
trade as local customers 
switch allegiances. They ar¬ 
gue that their presence in 
shopping parades near doc¬ 
tors’ surgeries are essential 
for pensioners and poorer 
families who do not have cars 
to go to out-of-town shopping 
centres, where most Asda 
stores are located. 

, Tony CampbelL trading di¬ 
rector, said: “Resale price 
maintenance of these prod¬ 
ucts is a tax on people's 

concern about their health. It 
means the prices on vitamins, 
minerals and supplements 
are unacceptably high and the 
customer is having lo pay 
ova- the odds. We have writ¬ 
ten to the Office- of Fair 
Trading urging them to accel¬ 
erate their review of this 
unacceptable practice." 

Archie Norman, chief exec¬ 
utive of Asda, said last night 
that if there were social rea¬ 
sons for keeping small phar¬ 
macists in business it was a 
problem for the Government 

“We should think about the 
cost of doing that, and -we 
should find a way of doing 
that which doesn’t mean that 
old, young and unwell people 
have to pay artificially high 
prices for their prodraat,” Mr 
Norman said. 
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